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:ABSTRACT OF 
A HISTORY OF BAHAMIAN EDUCATION 
.,, 
ABSTRACT OF 
A HISTORY OF B.dliAII:LAl.'J ~DUC.a TION. 
The Bahamas were annexed by the Crown in 1629 butp for a 
centuryj there was no progressive settlemento Early in the 
eighteenth century the islands were abandoned to the nefarious 
activities of pirates. Government reverted to the Crown in 
1?18 and ordered development began4 
Education of the children of the .colop.ists was begun in 
1?34 by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel but 
State aid was given as early as 1 ?46. Li t.tle progress was 
made for a century but the advent of loyalists from the nmerican 
Colonies in 1?84 had a beneficial influence~ 
With the need for educating the liberated slaves a Board 
of Education was appointed in 1836. There ensued a 
denominational struggle for control which was resolued by removing 
the schools from the control of all the churches o .At the 
same time· an Inspector was appointed but progress ws..s hindered 
by lack of teachers and money and by the geographic~l nature of 
the colonyo 
Blockade-running during the 1-unerican Civil ·;~·ar made IJora 
money availabl.e and a series of inspectors and teachers was 
·.appointed from England o Slow b~t stee.dy progress \'Jas effected» 
the uBritish Schools" being adopted as a model. CompulsiDry 
attendance became universal in 1886 but the number of schools 
remained totally insufficient until. 1920. 
Income/ 
Income from boot-legging during ~~erican prohibition 
resulted in rapid expansion both in the number of primary 
schools and in the provision of secondary education for 
negroeso The last twenty years have witnessed improveLlent 
in teachers' qualifications and the provision of scholarshipa 
for higher educationo The out islands are far behind li!"assau 
vii 
in educational facilities which are unco-ordinated in the colony 
as a wholeo 
Introductory chapters furnish a background of general 
history and of conditions in the colony at present. .:!. final 
chapter applies the lessons of history to educational poltcy for 
the future. 
PREFACE 
0 
l 
PREFAC:&. 
Aims 
Since no history of education in the Bahamas has yet 
been written, the present 9urpose is to treat tha subject 
comprehensively rather than to attempt an intensive study of 
any one specific aspect. The aii!l of vJritine; a history at 
all is not solely for its academic interest though it is 
believed that many Bahamians will be 1\:eenly interested in the 
story of their educational system for its ovm sake. Insularity, 
and consequent isolation, has always tended to a national 
consciousness of unusual intensity; the Buhamas is no 
exception though it cG.D. scarcely be credited v1i th ne.. tional 
sovereignty. One manifestation of this spirit is the 
inordinate interest of a ro~jority of the Bahamian people in 
the history of their colony and it is doubtful \"Jhether this 
essay will be read by mora severe critics than those to YJhom 
it refers. It is hoped, too, to make some small and unique 
contribution to an ever increasing body of lite?uture 
concerning Empire history but which, up to the present, has 
been very largely confined to the political aspecto 
There is, however, a much more urgent and .:pr<:..ctical 
need. ~·-~the need for guidance c:..nd inspir& tion in plannin.; for 
the future. .~ survey of the present reveals, besides a great 
deal that is sounQ and good, many deficiencies, numbers of 
weaknesses/ 
weaknesse::J .:tnll much confusio.r..o 
responsibility it is to provide . ...~..nC: direct tb.e coJ.:my' s 
education, are sufficiently fr<::.nl<: to e.C:.11it .;;>resen'c .::hort= 
comings and sufficiently a.lert to res.lizo the con:::Je~uoncas 
of mistaken policies but they c..re not sufficiently versed. in 
educational thought an& pr&ctice to loc~te these shortcomin8s 
with precision nor yet to 1-::nm,r vihc.t policies ar3 :.. . .::-~··:; .. :" :~: 
the c:J.dvice c.nt gniC:..unce of c.. corn_petent a(UC...t t.im1i:::~ o Eo·.:ovcr ~ 
the B~hQffiian's pride is such th~t he does not like to u~2it 
his colony. 
diagnose the trouble ..:.nd ::~rc scribe the remedy; 
different T'la ttGr to ~~~n·sualie the R ... haraian to accoyc ld s 
The Bc.ha.raian 1.10ulC'. much .;?refer to effect llis mm ~~--.lY ... tion~ ·co 
in brief, he clings to h5.s L'lc'L3)endence of thouGht 6..Ucl .:.c·:.;iona 
If', therefore, he CJ.n b::: :.....l: ... o.:n r:he. t has led up to tl:.e ):CS cant 
f&ulty, '.lll.J.t ]....:.st errors h ... ve brought :.bout existin6 · .. u~~,:ness::...;, 
l'f ubove all 1't can 'Je rC\Ve"lea' to '1'n ''n,,·'- ''"+ ..... ..,1., f"', ••• ,....,,,..,, , · _, '-'· • -.. L. ... ..w...~. •• .u..:..v '-'~•u,!..".·•.'-'J':·"" .• :._··~:'-"'~·--
his preO.ecessors rist;.;.kenly t.ried to e1.1u.la.te ':·.r:lil8 ~hoy s::..ouE. 
hc..ve been more intent on C:evelo_9ing :::. system uore .1:1t1~~ sui to.:: 
to/ 
to their colony v s mm :D3CUlLlr needs e;~:1c~ circur:.st'--nc as, tis 
pride of independence is s~tisfiad ~nf the naeis of tl:..c 
future more certainly ~ssursdo 3uch LJ the ~ .. -1bi tiou.s . ,il!l of 
this hurr.ble treatise to use the facts of l1istory as };Join tors 
to a sound pLm for the fu·:;u:re 0 
It may s.lso be th~ t, other colon:i cc, '.':hos,3 systeLl of 
education is no more m~turc thc:.n th.:..t of. tl::e J'"':1:.;.::1,-4s, coul~ 
profit from the experi3nce of :mother colony 0 l'::rrhu.ps a 
colony, about to smbark on a ne·:J experinont in ec1ucG.tion r::.ay 
be saved time and needless e:X_De.nse b~r l:nm/ing t2.:.t the s .... .::::e 
experiment ht.,s lone since been tried clsm'!here ir:. sir:.lil,!:r 
vo 
c ircumstunces s.nd the result ~.nd conclt:.sion ;:...lre ..... d.y aJt~l,l5.sl::cC. 0 
It is unfortun&tely u le6itL?~te criticism of the Colonial 
JJ-1pire thJ.t, for the most :uart, one colony docs not J;:!lo·.:: • ..rh.::..t 
the other colonies are doinc and have clone. r:.:tis loa:":.s ·~o .. 
vast dU.?licc..tion of effort of 1.1l1ich the colon:i.o~ v linfted 
resources could noll he relieved in many in~tc..nccso 3uch 
isolation J.l S 0 impedeS _progress in bc.:.cJ;::r:;:.....rd COU.."lt~r:ie S o.:.!::lch C...tn 
ill afford to VIas te :.iXlY tirue o Per~aps, therefore~ this thesis 
may serve as a 11':.c...rning from the 3~hc.masn with due :1_polocies to 
ProfesEor w.l.:. I1.!&Cmillan. 
Fethod and :3ources of Inf'orrra ti on. 
Previous work of u similar or rola tad .:1.:.1 tu:re i.:: ver~r !,,a..:..t;re, 
consists of three 'J,·ork.s onl~7 : .. mel. proved of little help o Of 
these, the most v~luable w~s Cole 9 s brief history of e~uc~tion, 
X (10) I 
x (10), written in 1902 and beginning: '1Vcry little c ..... !l oe 
lec..rned from liJaterials no1d s.VGilable of the st3.te of 
education in these islan::ls prior to 1847 11 not,;Iithst:..:..ndinr.; the 
fact, that subse~uently became evident, th~t the first 
..:;ducc:.. tion J.·i.ct had been ~1o.ssed one centu~J and one yeu.r e;..rl icr. 
Cole v s history, amountinc only to seven pc.-..ges, Y!J.S V:.ilua.ble 
in giving i:i resume of educ.:::.tion of the l&tter h::...lf of the 
nineteenth century from the point of vievJ of one uho r:c.de moot 
contribution to ito 
',:right, ( 45), Yvho contributed the section on 0cncr;.:l 
Bu.hamian history to 11'J:he Ec;.hcm.a IsL:tnds 11 (:J7) i:1 Hl05 ~ :rroveci 
a useful supplement to Cole u.s he gave some e.ccount o1: the 
educational aspect of enancip~tion, his otory beGinnin~,e~rlicr 
than Colevs~ ~bout 1832. 
The historical part of the brochure vTitten in 1924 by 
Bullock and _.,.lbury ( 9) ·l:·.'uS of li tt.le help in the presence of 
Cole's sketch which it sirn.ply reproduces, ni thout :..:..clmoi.'led.r;-
ment, in a still more condensed form. 
Acts of the LeG;islature (46) hc..ve proved the only 
continuous link throue;h two centuries and, for l.l...illy years, arc 
virtually the only evidence of the existence of scb.ools. 
Unfortunately, statutes o.o not tell us much beyond the f:J.ct 
thu t popular feeling for ecuca ti on was sufficiently poy,·erful 
to bring about their enactment. In the extrcn:.c cu.se, uhile 
they cle~rly provided the authority to establish schools, yet 
they/ 
x Numbers in parenthesis refer to BibliogrL.phy, ... ppendix VITI. 
they give no guarantee that such schools 1aere in f.:;:.ct; 
established. Nevertheless~ the long list of ..' .. cts from 
1736 to the present d3.sr has supplied to the historian a 
skeleton which could be clothed with such other c.isconnectecl 
pieces of information as came to light and through the 
medium of which they could be so rel~ted to e~ch otheT ~s to 
form a re:J.sonably intact story. The task of findinG ,ll 
these .~cts proved to be extremely difficult. Public racords 
of this nature are not kept ir.. rassau \Jith i.iny C:.et;ree of 
competence, the reason being that it has never been the 
speci&l responsibility of any one or more persons to do so. 
It rJas only after a. ceaseless sec.:..rch in all })OD~ible )ldccs 
in the seat of eovernment of the colony that a very imperfect 
record wo.s obtained of ..:.cts dc.ting bs.ck no further t.h..;.n 180(. 
The search for the earlier ones o.ncl the later Llissin;::; ones 
was not completed for five yec..rs vrhen they ·v:ere eventually 
discovered in the library of the Coloni~l Office i~ lando~ 
c.:..nd also in the Public Record Office. Their discovary so 
late in research made necessury considerc..ble revision of t:w 
e&rlier parts of the history. 
For the muny unrelc. tee_ sources v·rhich l'.u ve contr i''Juted 
information relatinc to di!':."'eront stc:.ces in the story~ the 
bibliography may be consulted. :Sut some o.re so out:Jt.:...nC::.in~ 
..1S to merit special pention here. Chief amone; them is the 
series of .>.nnual .Reports of the Board of JC.ucc.tion (51) YJl:ich, 
thanks to successive Inspectors but e::;pecially to the present 
one; 
5 
one~ have he en preservGcl .:1.nd collected, ·di th only a fsrr 
omissions~ since 1865. From the sc..me d..::.te, too, the l':iinutes 
of the Bocrd (52) have been carefully preserved. 
l1-nother very important clocument was found. in the CoJ.onial 
Off ice Library. This 1.·.·c.3 the Report of s Comuission on 
:ct:duca tion in the Dshamas in 1835 ( 49), the year follovJint; the 
abolition of slavery. This eives an illuminating o.ccount of 
the state of education in the colony s.t thut time, of the 
effort to educw.te the children of the ner:ly fr:'~ed slaves and 
the revival of effort to educ~te the children of their l2te 
masters. 
The only material found to supple!ilent the eG.rliest ~,.cts 
passed in the eighteenth century v:ere the extrcLJ.Gly v:..:lu~-~.ble 
records of the Society for tho :?ror•agation of tb: Go;:;pel in 
Foreie;n Parts (53) in their ctrcl1ivcs in .:estninster. J:lj-:J . .3 
it is to this Yener.:.:..ble Society th&t the colony ones, not 
only the first efforts at educGtion but ~lso the preserv~tion 
of documents from ' .. 'hich v .. e I!l.:.iy ,3le.:.-.n so.c..e lmmJl2C.be of ·~ho.se 
e~rliest attGnpts. 
Files of the colon~r 9 :J no'.JS.}_)a.~)ers (57-60) b....4ve not been of 
very great assistance. 
little more than a century c.nd for this perJod F!ore colJ1.J.:>J.e'Ge 
and specific information is av..:.tilable. 3econdly, the e~rlieGt 
editions contained but fev: references to eG.ucu.'cion ::...11cl tl:ese 
were mostly either advertisements of srrtc..ll priv~te Gchools or 
else/ 
else accounts of the ~nnual f~~ctions of the public 
inspection of the schools by all the 11~:ristoc:rc.cy 11 from 
the Governor and his Lc..dy dovmwa.rds. Thirdly~ the files 
are not complete and even to=day ~ when the need should be 
more fully appreciated for preserving the record of all 
shades of opinion, for the benefit of future generetions of 
people of all classes, as well as the peculiar class of 
historians, there are preserved, in the archives of the 
Public Library in Nassau, copies of only one contemporury 
journal. 
TWo Peculiar Difficultieso 
.as the writing of the history progressed, the nriter» 
but more especially his critic, bec8.1!l.e c."VIare of a serious 
deficiency. It became increasingly apparent th&t a 
familiarity with the bc.ckground of the general history of 
the colony, perticularly of the social as well as the 
political history~ was indispensable to a full appreciation 
of that particular aspect treating of education. ·.:hereas 
the Bahamian reCJ.der will be fully conversant vJith this 
background it is unlikely that the general reader will be .. 
7 
Nor can the problem be simply solved by referring to a 
standard history of the Bahamas because no such volume exists 
and such works that have concerned themselves vdth history are 
not easily available and all are out of print. It has been 
deemed advisable~ therefore, to provide this general history 
in/ 
8 
in summary form as an introductory ch&pter to this essay. 
A similar difficulty arose when the time cume to deduce 
the lessons o·f history and apply their morals to the problems 
of the present and the future. The need became obvious for 
a general description of the Bahamas from the political~ 
economic and social points of view against which background 
the reader might consider the justification of the propos&ls 
madeo This description of the colony us it is to=day has 
also been sup~lied as a second introductory chapter. 
If these two chapters appear to be too long in 
proportion to the main part of the essay and if they seem~ by 
virtue of this, to outweigh the educational history, then the 
writer will excuse this fact on the grounds that these 
essential background facts cannot be known from any other 
readily accessible source. 
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-· " 
here be recounted. 
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History of the Bahamas. 
ilapact of ~~ents in Other Countries. 
The history of the 'J~hc:r.us h::iS been li:<:e its oliN:: te ~ 
tranquil and gently vs.riable~ tisturbad only occasion&lly 
by sudden violent storr;ls <1l"lprod.clling fro:u •.1i'Gl1out ...1nC.. no·c 
subject to control fr01:: \·:i thin. Life l:.:.;.s boen free frol':j_ 
extreme dissension or prosJ.Jeri ty, excr:~J.)t •.!hen major eYcnts 
in neighbouring cmmtri2s h;;..ve produced their ro .... ctio!l;.:; in 
the Colony. The revolu.t.i.onar~r conception of the shupc of 
the ec:.rth coupled v-Ji th the arr&kening s_9irit of discovery in 
the Old ~:'Jorld sent Columbus e.nO. his cc.r;1vels to lane.. on the 
shores of the Br;._hamas and. so to discover the ::e'.:"J r.:orld.., 
Religious intolerance in Jarmud.a broue;ht the first settlar.s 
to disturb the culm of a land ~here every prospect ~le~sed 
and there w:..;.s no man to be vileo :)if.; tGll t 'iiars in ~ro"'Oe ~-·avo 
... ....... 
the Spaniardo their excuse for dev~st~tinc the c~pitGl ~nd 
scatterinc; the population fron tiEJ.e to tine. 
·.·:c..r of ~1-meric~n IndependencE: th&t rocked the found...:..tio:1c of 
l!:J:npire cr:illle a tid.i.l v1o.ve of immieru.tio~l ths.t spre.:..d Lo~Talists 
and their slaves over iuL:.nc1::> lli therto v..r..iL.h..:.titsL. :.:..1~". st,.l.rtc0. 
the islands on a career of r.1o::1orn develo_D:oent. 
Civil -:;·ar inflated a four yea.rs' bubble of unprecec!.ented 
prosperity r·Jhich burst o.bout the heads of the peo)le in t:1c 
fury of e. terrific hurricu.ne sent as a visi t2. tion of God for 
their/ 
their wickedness during the waro In this present century 
a bubble, bigger than any before, grew out of a whisky 
bottle and burst, or rather faded away, in showers of gold. 
Even the Second Vlorld ·war was not such an ill wind that it 
blew the Bahamas no goodo 
Bahamian History a Sea Story. 
The story of these islands is a sea story. The guns 
of the forts point seawards and the eyes of the people too 
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have always turned that wayo Over the sea came Columbus; in 
and out of the harbours and reefs ranged the pirates and their 
successors in office, the blockade runners, the VJhisky 
smugglers and the wre.ckers; from the time vvhen the earliest 
Bahamians went "a-coasting in shallops", fishing and seafaring 
occupations have been among the principal means of livelihood; 
all communications within and without the Colony have been by 
sea until boats took wings and sailed the skies and dirty, 
~pidated little out island sloops which defy wind and ocean, 
0 
sometimes disastrously, sail unconcernedly out of the harbour 
past the gleaming all-metal flying boat and the proud trans-
Atlantic linero 
Episode l : Discovery - Tragedy. 
The opening chapter of Bahamian history is brief; it 
opens with epoch~making discovery and ends barely a ~uarter 
of a century later with tragedyo 
The/ 
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The highest common factor of historical knowledge 
among Bahamain children is not mdilliam the Conqueror - 1066 11 
but "Christopher Columbus - 1492." They will also ruote the 
day and month, the 12th of October, which is more than English 
children can do for their historical invader. The first 
voyage of Columbus is legendary but it is by no means certain 
where, in the Bahamas~ was his landfall. Until late in the 
last century it was taken to be Cat Island but now the 
distinction of bearing the alternative name nsan Salvador" 
has been transferred to i'!atlings Island. The native name 
for the island was Guanahanio Columbus, believing he had 
reached islands off the east shores of Asia called t~e people 
Lucayan Indians. They were the handsome, peaceful and 
indolent Arawaks who had been pushed north from South America 
by the more warlike Caribso Columbus's own description of 
the people ends: nr believe that they would easily be made 
Christians 1 as it appeared to me they ho.d. no religion." It I 
was with the same noble aim that the Pope by his Papal Bull 
granted these and other lands of the western hemisphere to 
Spain a The Spaniards' method of bringing ti:1em under 
Christianising influences was to transport them to hispaniola 
and Cuba and, incidentally, avail themselves of their labour 
in the mines there. The Lucayans quickly perished under the 
new severe conditions and were replaced by more and more 
natives/ 
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natives transported fram the islands. This depred~tion 
began about 1509 and some 40,000 people were removed until~ 
after eight yearso the islands were completely depopulated. 
The islands were then abandoned by the Spaniards and» for 
more than a century~ there is a complete blank in the history 
of the colony during which the islands v1ere presumably 
uninhabited, though there appear to be signs of a strain of 
Indian blood in a few of the present day Bahamians. This may 
conceivably have been derived from a fev1 stragglers of the 
aboriginal inhabitants. 
Episode 2 : Early English Settlers. 
1:~1 though there cam be no doubt that the islanG.s uere lmonn 
to the early English navigators it was not until 1629 that the 
British formally laid claim to them. Sir Robert He&th, 
attorney General of England, recognizinB that nit v~as neither 
"safe nor profitable for the Spanish and Dutch to be absolute 
ntords of the 1.':est Indies", also conceived the strategic 
"importance of the islands as a base "both for the e:::..sie 
91assaul tinge of the Spaniards' ~7est Indies from those parts and 
"for the relieving and succouringe of all ships anr~ rr:en of ·.'!e.rr 
Mthat should goe on reprysalls. 11 In 1629, Charles I granted 
to Heath that "territory in America betvJixt 31 and 36 north 
la ti tuden, subsequently c~J.led C.:.rollna » together ni th 11the 
islands of Veajus and Bo.hai:'la o.nd all other islands to the south. 11 
The grant is of academic interest only in that it marks the 
annexation/ 
annexation of .the Bah&mas as a British Colony. He~th VIas 
unable to fulfil the conditions of his charter and it 'i.'&S 
forfeited before any settlements were made. 
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It was ~llilliam Sayle, a former Governor of Bermuda~ uho 
ws.s responsible for the first settlement. He vias a prominent 
Independent suspected of attempted insurrection a~:;ainst the 
Governor and Royalists in 1647. In that year he \..'u.S sent by 
the Independents to plead their cause in England. He already 
knew the Bahamas. Indeed it was he who named the island of 
(New) Providence ·which, for some time, v~as known as Sayle v s 
Island. He had also visited Segatoo which he later named 
vtEleutheria. n i.'Jhile in England, he interested merch.:..nts in 
the settlement of the Islands and obtained ~irticles for the 
formation of a "Company of .n.dventurers for the plantation of 
''the Island of Eleutheria formerly called Buharna in ~-~merica and 
"the adjacent islands." hlost of Sayle's original contingent 
of 70 settlers were Puritans from Bermuda who hoped to establish 
a settlement vJhere every man might enjoy liberty of conscience 
(hence "Eleutherian from neleutheros 11 ). On the execution of 
Charles I in 1649, the Bermuda Royalists declared Charles II 
as their sovereign and banished the Independents to ~leutheriao 
This subsequently became a regular practice even criminals 
being thus banished. 
The Adventurers had anything but an easy existenceo Shortly 
after arriving, dissension split the group and Sayle with his 
party/ 
party removed to "a little island11 now believed to be st. 
George's Cay on which stands the settlement of Spanish '.:ells. 
Tradition has it. that this split was the origin of the 
jealousy and rivalry that persists to this day between the 
people of Spanish Ylells and Hc.rbour Island o • .,s the land VIas 
so inhospitable the settlers were soon in such a pitiful plight 
as to arouse the sympathy and charity of the people of Vircinia 
and New England and the Commander-in-Chief of Jamaica, ,,;ho 
contributed food, clothing and money to the unfortunate 
... ,dventurers, many of vJhom returned to Bermude... F.m:1ever, more 
settlers .cc.me out from England CJ.nd evidently their fortunes 
improved as a considerable trade in braziletto wood apparently 
sprang up between London, Bermuda and the Bahamas. In these 
early years, too, were the origins of v1hat later becume the 
1? 
commercial enterprise of nvJrecking. n Occasional 1'providential 11 
wrecks provided not only excitement but supplies 2.11d rer1unerative 
employment, one such 11 voyagen netting the vJreckers £2600 mostly 
in actual money. 
It is sie;nifican t, an G. a fact of which Bahwnid!ls are justly 
proud, that the first colonists enjoyed & system of popular 
government under the .hrticles of the Company o There Y:u.s to be 
a Senate of 100 persons responsible for government o .~11 the 
original settlers v1ere, ipso fl--cto, members of the 3Gnate which 
had power to elect others to supply V.J.cancies caused by dec..:th 
or/ 
or emigration. There wc:s also to be d Governor and council 
of 12 who were to be elected, "by vmy of scrutiny and 
ballotines 11 , in the first instance by the first .adventurers 
prior to their departure from England~ enQ then, after these 
had held office for three years, "by all the free-men of the 
said Plantations" annually. There is little evidence of hov1 
efficiently these provisions were put into effect. There is 
even no record of S&yle's ever having been elected Governor 
but there is no doubt that he claimed to be Governor c..s he is 
so styled in many contemporary documentso It is not unlilcoly 
that the dissension mentioned sbove had a harmful effect on the 
satisfo.ctory execution of goverrunen t s.nC., further, th::. t the 
ensuing lack of co-operc.tion anci_ harmony dillong the colonists 
was in some measure responsible for the ho.rdships they 
subsequently suffered. 
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Sayle himself remained in the Bahamas nearly ten yeurs nith 
his ~dventurers~ returninG to Bermuda in l657.x He vJc..s 
evidently convinced that the small Company of ~.dven turers nc..s 
unable to make a success of settling the colony unQiced for he 
urged the Proprietors of C<..rolim: .. to ask the Cro' .. m for 2. 'c:.tent 
for the Bahwma Islo.nds. This they did but it y_r:.:..s not until 
1670 that the colony 'I;"J:....s sranted. to the LorQS Proprietors of 
C2.rolina. That m&ny of the original b~nd of Eleuthariill1 
_.,.dventurers remained in 3leuthera is evi<lenced by the persistence 
to-day/ 
x The Bermudian Royalists were subdued in 1652 and swore allegiance 
to the Commonwealth. 
16'70 that tho eolony 'iNU&-t3rW1ted to tbc LorC:s Proprietors 
-~dventUPors remained in 3leuthera is ovideneod by the 
persistence to~day on th~t islGn6 of several surnanes of the 
original settlerso 
had become the chief settlenent, YJith a population of 500, 
before the dcte of this Grunt. 
~pisode 3 : Proprietors and Pir&tes • 
../:1.1 thoueh the Proprietors estimated the:. t :Z 700, OCO uould. 
be necess&ry to develop the islands very li ttlc ~~J;....s done o~r 
them beyond the establishment of ~ system of goverrw~nt~ 
YJhich was fc:.r f'rom being ef'ficien t, ant the diJpoint!llcn·c of 
a series of governors~ rJho proved either unsatisf<....ctory or 
unsuccessful. The need for outlinint:; :.:. syste.Ll of .=;overn~wnt 
a3ain is an a_::ll)a.rent in0..ic"- tion thut the system estr..:C.J.ishecl 
for the ~~clventurers hul et tho:r not -r.orked efficiently or :1aC.. 
fallen into clesuetudeo 
Governor in '.Jhose hc..ncls h.y the <::.ll."::JOintr.lent of -1 Council r.:: 
five subsequently incre:::..seC.. to t'l!elve. T'::enty freeholders 
were to be elected d.S ·3.. :::':.:..rlio.nen t by \:hon la.Y.-s 1JC:t..,e to be 
made. Thus, ~:!itb. slie:;ht c:lteration, the s~rstem of covc:r:1-
!!lent by the ~~t:ventu.re:rs ',Jc..s revisecJ. r.n<l the prir:c:i._}lo of J. 
represents.tive u.ssenbl~r continued. C.!: nore tl:.~ or..c 
occ:.::.sion tho people excsedeC:. the:i_r .liocrties :.nC .. c~:.'.:ici to d. 
a/ 
lS 
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a tendcn.c~· to s. repuol:i.c~n forr:n of c:;overn.m.ent by revartin,s 
to the former _Dructice of eleqting their m·m z:;overnor 
having deposed the richtful one. 
3ocial conditions &t thg outset of Proprietori~l 
Government vi ere in n sorry stc.. te • ;~ letter~ 11r it ten to one 
of the Proprietors by the first Governor they .iJ?J)ointeC.~ 
described the chief vmnts of the settlers to be :osr.laJ.l G.ri.>s 
cmcl ammunition, t:~. c;oo.ly 111inister dnC:. ;.;.. e;ood SL.l5.thoq -~~-~o-~l::::r 
contemporary letter~ referrinc to the f Jrst Gover.::wJ..~ ~ re..:C . .s: 
" J' 
aEin brother~ Cw..:?t 4 Jo:m ·. c::1t1;orth, ~ab~uches himself ~nd 
11 has corrupted. the people to drink. They t..:.. ve cLosen l::i.m 
ne-overnor an0. nec;lect their crops. r3 3~1enU.E. everything .:.n.c~ 
11lets all C:.o as they ple~se •••••• o •. o In ~!e1.! :?rovi2.ence t.ho 
'young i:!nc-:. able 11 run G. -co...;.stinc; in sh::.llops 11 1::!-_ich is a 
"course of life and lsaveth non..c but old Iilen, \".'omen .....nc:. 
''children to _9Lmt, '..'hich Pill be the ruine of ths. t .:?1:.. ntc:tj on 
;'if you do not prevent. ,~J.l the ··- ~., -:::. .J-.v 
11 inhi:.~.bi ts hc..ve 11 ~reatcr storo1_c..chs for tl'~ victu3.lS tr....~.:.-::. i:J. .J.r...Y 
11vessel to R:..hL.I!lt:.s. 
11 their stuff to their ruin." 
From their 11 l:.:;.zie course of life;; it •:J:.:..s 1ut c. srHll 
step/ 
Hugh ·::entVJorth, the f irat Governor to be :::tppoin'ccd., ;'.ied before 
reaching the E~ham&s. ~he people, in ignorance of this 
appointment, elected John ·.:entvrorth vihoTI the Proprietors 
subsequently confirmed in officeo 
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step to piracy .._nd~ throu.bhout this period~ pirat3s 
increased in nu.rn.ber and la.u1eszness until eventu2tl1y ~ i!l 
spite of the repec.:.ted protests c.:.n6. instructions to tho 
Proprietors from Ene;lc...nd to :put down piracy, the islo.n(l.s 
seethed with pirates ~ho ccrried out their depre~_tion~ o~ 
ships of an~r nc.. tion Hhc.; tsoever inc ludi11~ tJOt:JC of other 
colonies. By the end of the century the .,·~nericc.n colonie~ 
., .. ,ere institutinG :1 systen of convoys, C::rolina c o:::)l:.li~1il12; 
the. t "hu.rO.ly i..:i. ship doth cose ·shrou.::;t the Culf or on ou.r 
11 coast \'Ji thout beinc pltl.'1cJ.ered 0 ' 1 ~:..;ven tl::.e cover.r;'cnt ·.: ..... s 
largely in the hanO.s of the pi:r2..t0s r·:ho mL:.G.o their mm terr:m 
'Jith successive e;overnorso D.y no mee.ns :.:.11 of t1:.e ~o'tr:.:r~lO::'S 
them:;;>el ves Y!ere above conni Vtince -~Ji th th= pirc... tes; 
this woulcl seem to have 'oeen the on::t.y \JJ.Y of rililkint; 
s::.tisfuctory progress for Trott r!:.:..s such a Governor '.-'ho '.::..:.D 
eventually recalled for a.llowine:;; _pirc.:.tes the free usc o:·~ 
the harbour in exchc...11.:::;e for :_~ slure of the plunder. Y;)t in 
his time he built Fort :Tu..ssu.u, from uhich the present city 
takes its name, he re1::nilt the clmrcb. : ncl v:;1s re::: "'lonsihle for 
much lec;islt:J. tion incluC.ing .nl..J.ns :'or the buildins the :1Ci tty 
of Nassau" on the site of the olC. c~ ~i t;:;.l 11 Ci:.,_...r1es '.:o'::.:.1s o ., 
It ·w.;.s sub:::;e~uen tly ::::....id of him that ;1h.:..C.. ile b,: en c.n lloneGt 
11m.an he would h3.ve found .b.in:self verJr sol:i. tc.ry il: 
·'of the. t f:...ay o 11 .~nother ;:;overnor, v.:ho refused to co::.ni'T18 
with th8 piru.tes, very nec..;.rly lost his life r:hcn tte 
of/ 
)) 
·"'"' 
r-:ouse, firecl. his }!istol ;l t tl1e G-overnor, rc.ibsecl., ':.ovnc1ir...=; :.;. 
conspirator~ c.<nC::. fi.h:...~lly struck the Governor on tl1o he~~'.. ·.:it:: 
the butt of the vecpono 
-~nother source of tU1l'est ·.:Gre the fre~uen t J.tt.:..cks '-:~r 
the . .Jpaniarc\s as repr isc.ls for piracy. On one such occasion 
in 1680 s. larc;e force burned all th0 houses :...nC::.. c~rrieC. cff 
the stock anc: mdny prisoners i:J.cludins tha Gover.:1or · .. 'l'w, 
a.ccordin.s to one of his successors, nc:.s put to de . .1th l:~r 
being ro~sted on 2 s]!ito .. t ~~1e SL.me tirn.e the :.:::leuthc:r:-.us 
were also ctri ven out to EostCl1 l:mt, •;:hen th'3 '.i]unic.rC:..: l'. ·~-
departed, the pir.:.tes rct1:.rned.o The ]rocess ;,us repee.ted 
in 1703 dur ins the '.:G.r of the .'Jp:.·.:1ish succession by tlw 
French as V·}ell us the ~li:..!.niards V1ho, a:lter blm.'ins up tho 
fort and spilcine; the cuns, burned the ctu.rc.b. <:..nd the to':':n 
and cc.rried av!o..y 9.11 the negro slaves uncl 2.ll of the ·.:;ettlers 
VJho did not escc.pe \·iith tlwir lives uto the busho" C!lCO 
again the pirates returned in force. 
of J c:..m.aica for their )ardon telli~c l1im t.IJ.t.."c t it ' . .'ould. bo 
induced to underte.ke the tc.sk of custons officer as it •.: ..... s 
such a hazardous occuputiono It vJL.S not t.L:.:~:i.l .. ~:.1 5.!1-to 
the/ 
st<;;. te of lbYJ ~nd orc~er o 
Cz.ptc.in ';ooc.c..s Rogoro, :.1 ::::!'istoJ .so....:.f.trer of so:,:() r:no·::n$ 
;,:hose rescue of ~~ndre\'l .:3clkirk fl"'OJil the I::;l:.:mC.. of Ju.:::1 
Fernc:.nde z e:c.. ve :0cfoc >.:,J::e insptr<..:. tior.. for the -~~1() o-: 
~obinson Crusoeo 
Rogers subui tted lJl"O~!os~.J s to thu -:-.orcls COJ."lDL.o:.J 5 o.:J.o:.."':... 
trc..C..e G.nd. security c.c.~:r-~n6.8d tJ.~.::; t.'x_pulsion o"!: tl::.e ~;ir ... tas 
and the fo:;..~tif:i_cc.tim'l .:...1:c~ sottltng of -::1~t: colo~~r. ~ :- ·_.o;J. 
pr ominon t stu. t c :::r,wn. 
their inefficiency h~ci forfeited their richts to th~ 
~ctually, the Proprietors needed. little oncour....:.~E~cnt to 
::;u:'render tbeir rit;ht to ·L;::.tj civil .:....2C. :·,iJJ.tc...r~l ~ov..::::1L2~~~-t; 
of the ish~nc~s ~ c..nc~ i.!l 17l7 thc~r le..:..s2 cl tl-,_er;~ to ·.:ao~~33 
H.ogers for t~.:snty-one :'"::.:c....:r:;, ::-or ~~5G for tile first .J3Ven 
yet..rs, ;~lOC for the ne:xt ·.:;svc.::1 ye~r;:; : ~1C. ~z::::oc., for t:-:o l..u::t 
seven yec..rs~ on the conC:it5.on. th::..t ~-~orth G.nd ::>ov.th S~::.:'olinJ. 
be treated c..s the '1T:J.Ost f....:.voured )30l)lo;r in I'35.:_13Ct c-:: J_;r...~.C..o 
ant commerce . It ' .. 'u.s not fOl~ ~:.~1other seventy ye::..rs, 
.b.ovJever, tbct the l1eirs of "She }'roprietor::: f::_ll~~ll~r ~~73 u_y 
all rights to the 13<:.Jli..J!E-S, for ·.I:1ich tt.ey received -::1: . ..: ~ OCC 
c or1p ens c. ti on o 
:·0isoci.e jJ 
A. • 
·" . :,:.::;;:.pulsis p_ir.J. tis re ~ti tutt~. c O£imercia. 
.::..ccor.nanicd by :..o. force of lwre th..:..n :.J. hnn6 .. red. soldiers. 
first instc..ncG, 1:.\ .. .:.:..: to 00Ve1·:~ 1:ith tho _i{. of :.:... Ccu.:.:c5 .. 1 o,;,:ly·. 
piro.tes. 
Rosers v urr i v:.:..l ~mo. h· ... cl. 1:1ot in solemn conchtvc to c~,i~cu.~;:; t::!.c 
situ.:.:..tion. i ·ost of -~L:::r: decide c.~ to surren0.cn:· ~ ro::;r.c .. ~.: cTi::.,_., 
-~,i tb. the pirc.tes. 
ceremony, for~dnc a cu.::..rd. of ·1honour·t .::;trctchin~ fr0:•1 
bec:.ch to the :'ort c.nc srectj_n..:.; him ' . .'i th i:lUSl(ot volle~r~. 
but .r1any ~ including the infc:.r:Jous in::cl<:bc...:.rd. ~ rcfus2Ci. to 
T~•­
-~- v 
sur!'Gnd.cr. ·:;ever<: ... l of them 1 •. 'ere h:J...."l_::;'Jcl on ·::.he :_;:.J.llo'.:s ·.:b.:::n 
cc.pturecl. later. 
The task confront in..:.:; :Cocers VJL.s fornido.ble; tbe :::"Ol't 
\ic.s still in r~ins ctfter th8 2ttc.ck by the ~rcnch ~nd 
3pania.rds fifteen yev.rs "before, :)ls.ntc.tions 1.:cre cr:r :~J :;;·~:::l:r 
neglected., ro:..ds 1 .. -ore over _::;:;:m:.n ~ there ' .. ·:~s li ttlc ·,_o::-1~:.::0 
tru.c .. e; in f'<.ct there 1.J....;s littl3 ser-1\Jl:.:•nce of o:·cl-::;r ~!"l)011t 
the life of tho colony in ~ny respect. 
the/ 
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surprised the 'Co'.rm thirty-four tLJ.es in :fifteen ye<..rs, 
the inho.b i tu.nts coulc1 :10t ~)e c".spendcd U)02.l co C.o ._u.:..:.r~ 
c1uty u.t nic;ht. s:he _rroolarl of the )ir.:.;.tos ·.1ho 'l.,ou.ld not 
su2.1 render 1.vs.s e:::_u:.:..lly vo::::.... tioEs o .s Llu.ny L.S tuo thou;:; ..... :1c 
·li·Jere still unaccounteO. for a.nc, the tv10 r1ost pro.r.~J.nc!lt 
three... ten6c. to reposse;:. f.J therasel ves of :;:.;e1.:1 Providence i:1 a 
short time. For ~efence, Rogers h~d only the men he brou~ht 
with him su_pplemented. 1)y '-' loc.J.l 1dli tiG. conponeU. r::o~tly of 
ex-piru. tes. :J:.::verthole ss, \:i thin u yei3.-r he had restored t.:.1e 
Fort u t c.:. cost of more th.:.:.n .·~1.1 ~ 000 ):-ovid.ec:. r~ostlj? cut of 
his mm .!Jocket o 
~~:'o re-est.::.blish the ·ol8.nt::t.ions ~.nc1 r.Jctrc:.ct n~'.: s0ttl:;:ro 
s!JOul<l be clec. rod L:..ncl. ~ '- o:J.S8 :.;rected ·::i thin tltree r.lont.:l:::, 
lumi):;r b::inc ~:,:>rovid.ed free. ·.:1):~ tl:.o :,-'eo::-:-lo coulc, 11ot be 
inciuced to \'Jork 11for they L1or'i: . ..:..ll~r 1-::c..tc i t'•' :.mt tJ.13~r ·.:ere 
content to liva on mJeet potatoes, y~~s -~~ very litt~J JlL~ 
w.lthouch fish •: . ..:.s abuncLu.t. 
himself, ·· 1poorly c.nC. inclole:c1t.::..y, · .. itt ~~. see.':-lins con·~ent --~d 
prey for 1i·:recks or r>iru. tos. ol 
to their ol~ lives, completely QisillusioneQ ~s to 
intentions of the nev; Governor -:..m" v.S to t~1e C:.esi:r ... 'uiJ.i t~·? of 
llvine/ 
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living u.n honc;:;t life. 
:Out if h0 t:;ot li ttJ e co-o.rer._.tion f'rom the inh<:;.bi t..:..'J"~s, 
he got none c.t c:.ll from hone anO.. the str::....i:.1 of ids ::..rC:.v.om .. 
..:n c. thankless lc.bours so affected his l'lec.l th tt:.~ t lle · : .... ,J 
oblic;ed to return to ·:.:n.::,lo.nc~. e:.fter t1.·!o ye ..... rs o :~.~11 tr~:::: 
T.,..,... 
• .C 
clc:.:.ime d to he. vs s~)ent his v:hole fortune on the colo:1~,r ':. itl'. 
little or no assurt:.nce fron .b.o!1e of bein0 rein"bu.r.s:;C:. o 
Racers' ~.mcces~or · .. ~s 0u1 te inc ..... pL:.ole of cc:-_·'.:.5.~t·..ii" ... L:, 
u totcil revsrsion to ~ir~tic~l 
r~onopolised tr:.:.C: E:J :.. nc. t: .. .: cost cf li v5.::::.,. 'oec._.,'Je 2Xo:L'··= i t~~t. o 
Phenney, tte Governor, '..ent .:;o f:...r c...s to unC:.o :8.o.:_,~:r2' ·.·;>:.:·J: 
of reconstruction of tt~ fort Jnd sell the iron for his 
ovm privc.,te ·.)rofit Y!hile his 'I.:Jife sold. 1:rtuiJ. o~r ·~tc ;,:Ur~ <.nd 
biscuits by the hc.lf ryc..l. 11 -~~'.8nney bec .... :.ne so tm)Ol:'-~L.:i."" ~:::: 
to lose the co-oper'-- tio.:1 of !J.i s Cormcil ..:.nd be tm~J>l3 to 
assemble a [~uorum of members m:;;.ny of • .. hoi'l he describ3d. ..:.s 
11very illiter&teo" It \:<..s not lon0 e'er tl:.e inl....:..oitc.::ts 
req_uested Phenney' s recull, -::loc;ero' re-.:.ppointment :.;.:1C:. tb.G 
election of ~ renrescnt~tive ~~se~fuly, 
Rogers b~G~n his s~cone. tern in 1729 Gnd ir~eCic.tcly 
me de/ 
made preparu tions for t :1a election of :... :i-::meru.l . ;:;sc.;.._"bly 
of tHen ty-four r,18Llb3rD, t.he first meG tine of '.'Jhich ,,_.._.s 
held in a private house on 3J~ten~er 29th, 1729, ~ c~~tu~; 
u.fter the first Roy~l 0~~nt of the Isl~nds to Jir ~ob~rt 
The firot rer:olution 1::u.s to 2.}!~oint ..:. col-~.:j_:.tcc; of 
inquiry into the st~te of the colony. 
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·.:hu.t. ·v.ore the finc!.in.:;s c.mC re~;ort o1' this cor-:.r:it~~e0 ~L:::. 
·.1ot 1m own but soLle inc. icc.... tio.n of tll:; ]ov::.;rty of t.'.:::s 
inhc.bitants !J:.y be c;::..inec. fron: the f~.ct th..:.t tl!.~ CL<:liirr '.!~.c, 
\lith the officers of the ~.:...:rl ... ison, h::...c.i.. rebuilt the cl!urch 
tvienty yeu.rs :...ft3r its C.ectructim1 'uy the en.eiJy i~: 170~ L ... E 
obligee to return to :En(_,L;.nc ~s he \·ic..s 0 unuble to li V:..! on the 
,;zao !)er u1nUL1 '.:hich ' .. 1:...3 :...11 tt~t tlJ.e poor inhc..bitc..;,nts could 
11 Q.i ve him. 11 
~ven Rogers ~imself nu.s o~li~od to fore~o his 2cu.~r8 s~ldry 
of £400. 
For c. second time, ~.'to2;er~ C.:.])1lie<l himself to tl:e o~1erous 
c..md thc.nkle.3E' task of revelo~1in6 :...nc~ zovorning t~1e ·:_:.._...,J:: ..... s 
uncl regainin5 cround lost ~Jy ~h3nncy. Jeverc...l :.cts ·~::ere 
.P:J.Ssed by the new ~l..sser,.l'oly inclu6.ing mec;sures to ei:..C01.lr.:.:;.c:_;8 
the grov:th of cotton c.·.nC. su~::r. ~. ttr;;..ctions to ne';J settlers 
produced little response imr.:ediCJ. tely, thouch more, i "lcl ,_ld..in.:..; 
so.Ple G€rnw.ns from the :.? ..:;.1:..;, tinate, begc.n to c.rr i ve l,l t2r. J:he 
defenceless state of the isl~nds w~8 still the cost ur~ent 
problem/ 
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problem and, in spite of his deterior&tin~ heal~i, he restorcQ 
guns 8. t the fort and built ne\J baiTdCkS YJi th Very li ttlc 
assistc:.nce from the inh;. .. .'o i te.nts. This YL ... s not so nuch the 
result of ino.olence, t..t:.ou.::;t their distc..ste for t...:;.rc~. ~Iork 1:J..:...s 
";ell-known to RoGers, but to express untat:::onis.!!. excitt:d by 
the Spe e:Jcer of the _l,.s::embly. 'r:1is L;Gntle.o.sn so ::::.'.isC::.iroctoci. 
the members that Roser:::: r.'.:...s com_;;cllee. to Ci.issolve the szcond 
session of the Eouse within ~ fortnight of openinB it. This 
did not deter the S_pesl>:er i..:J.D.C~ cventuc.lly Rogers b.e..d lli.c. 
&rrestec WlC. tried for seC.ition after he hc..d stirred U] tl:3 
inhabitc..nts generally ::.nc. tried. to incite the solG.iers to 
mutiny. He 1:1.:..s fined £750 ~.~C:. detc.ined during Eis 1-<...j8st~r's 
plessure. 
It va.:s v1ellnigh impossible to inspire the people to 
s concerts[ effort except, perh~ps, in the presence of ~n 
irrL"'ledio. te threat of invasion. ret ty clis_putc s, r1c.t;nified out 
of all proportion, -::Jere allm1ed to irnpede the e sse~ti:.::l ' .. orlc 
of the community. Old.mixon '.:rote in 1741: 11 the inh""'clt ..... ats 
were so litiGious, thst not a ~urou3h in Cormmll could 
compare with them; \Jhich is the nore amazing, becu.use they 
had not much to ruiirrel for or to srn:.re for L ... rJ." 
of inculcating cormtm~l spirit ~nc mutuc:.l co=operution in 
such a frectious lot of people ~roved too tremendous c..n~, 
Y1orn out, by: his unremitting and unrm;::..rci.ec1 lu.bours, ~o~ers 
died/ 
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died in 1732 c:::nd vJ. .... s buried in WassdU. k ........ ny of his _Dlans 
remained incomplete end severcl h~d not even been put into 
execution but he ho.d finslly freed the Colony from the 
terrorism of pir<:.<tes t.~nd estc.blh:hed it on the ros.d to 
prosperity. He had not removed the menace from the 
Spaniards but had increased the islend's ch&nces of 
repelling c:.ttacks. 
Reliable figures for 1731, (see Fig.l), taken fro~ a 
document in the Public Record OfficG~ shov1 thc..;.t the totc:.l 
population about the time of ·::oo<ies Rogers' C!..e.:..;.th y:·&s less 
than 1400 ,vi th negroes in a ninori ty of one third. rl1.>:..is 
shows thc.:.t the system of extensive pl::mt.:..;.tions o:r_:>er:..toG.. 
v;i th e.bund&nt slave l::..:.bour, r;hich "~das a feature of southern 
Llllerico.n colonies as \'iell c-. s other ·.:est Indi.. ..... n colonie:;, 
v-;c.s not developed in the Buhumo.s. This is also reve ....... led 
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by similar fieures for 1784, half e century l&ter, Given in 
Fig.2, pae;e 34. The small number of negro chilC...rcn appec...r 
to illlply the recent introC:...uction of slaves but the 
depopu~stion of the island by the Spo.niards in 1703 vitis.te 
this deduction: it is not d8f ini tely lmonn when the 
importation of negroes v.-ss begun. ·.!·orthy of passinc comment 
is that more tho.n h::..:.lf of the nhite populc.tion rJu.s composed 
of children for v1hom no me<.;.ns of educ&tion existed. 
FIGURE l : Population in 1731. / 
FIGURE 1 
~j1IITE NEGRO. TOT.-.. LS. 
Island I1Ien ' .. omen Chn. II~.& VI • Chn. ·:·:hi te :i'Tegro Total 
N. Providence 190 135 308 237 172 633 409 10-12 
Harbour Island 31 27 102 8 1 160 9 169 
Islathera. 25 28 79 30 5 132 35 167 
Totals. 246 190 489 275 178 925 453 1378 
__ dul ts Children Tot_g_l 
1
.:'hites 436 489 925 
liegroes 275 176 453. 
Totc..l 711 667 1378. 
~iith the transformation brought ~bout by Rogers the 
prospects of the colony v·,rere fair end for the next forty 
years there ·wc...s a period of re&sonably ordered development 
though vve understand tho.t many of the governors 1.vere so 
"dictatorial and unreasonablevr that the affairs of the 
colony v1ere badly administered and. the planters suffered 
some lean years in consequence. Nevertheless, there was 
now some better promise of security for planters than the 
unstable favour of freebooters~ and the improve1r1ent of 
living :conditions, -vvi th the prospect of a stable t;overnnent, 
stimulated settlement but on ~Tew Providence o.nd Eleuthera 
onlyo Some of these new settlers came from the e~stern 
.n.Inerico.n colonies where it had by this time become <:pparent 
that even in the New ' . .'orld liberty of worship coulCi. be 
circumscribed/ 
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circumscribed by arbitrary governors ~nd over~zealous 
religious extremists. Thus many of the new irnmigrc:nts 
were devout Protestant families, including some Germanse 
The increase in population from Rogers' death to the 
beginning of loyalist immieration may be seen by comparint; 
Fies. 1 and 2 on pp. 30 and 34. 
The population w:::..s still far from being a model of 
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reo ti tude. ·.:hile piracy itself was all but suppressed 
piratical instincts were by no means dead. Their previous 
outlet being denied, they were diverted into a respectable 
form of depredation vvhich vms tolerated under the law. 
Deliberate wrecking received fresh impetus as by it the 
spoils of piracy could be reaped without committing the sin. 
But, by and large, a ne·w ers. of stable development had begun o 
That attempts at education began in the middle of this period 
is evidence of this. 
Episode 5 : TLe Loyalistse 
such tranQUillity could not remain uninwaired 
indefinitely and the even tenor of life in the Eahum.as nas 
destined to be violently disturbed yet again. The ·.:ar of 
~unerican Independence opened in 1775 ~d in 1776 the ~~erican 
Colonies' infant navy made a trial run to Nassau to seize 
powder &nd ammunition believed to be stored there. ~~d.miral 
Hopkins/ 
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Hopkins with eight ships took possession of the town and 
forts which sur!'endered without resistance. r,=ost of the 
powder, however, had already been sent off the island and 
the rebels found only fifteen barrels but they took more 
than a hundred guns. The American flag flew over the town 
but one day for the invaders departed immediately, teking 
with them the Governor, the Inspector-General of Customs in 
North America and a severe infection of the dread smallpox 
which attacked some two hundred of the men. 
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A much more serious consequence of the American 
Revolution rose from the fact that the colony depended 
chiefly on the continent for provisions o For some ~:-ears the 
inhabitants were "almost reduced to a starving condition." 
In 1779, "the best bread'' that could be obtained in Ec.rbour 
Islo.nd, tteven for the blessed Sacrament was made of Tree 
Roots." Throughout the war ~:..meric&n ships continued to 
threaten the security and peace of the islands, 11heir crcv1s, 
which apparently landed without hindrance and, perhaps, not 
without encouragement from some quarters, endeavoured to 
ncorrupt the minds of the people, turning them from King George 
"and all government." In Nassau, those loyal to the Crown 
we!-'e "threatened almost every day and insulted and, hav.inc 
"little force to defend themselves, were in continual danger. 11 
In 1779, Spain declared war on England and, three years 
later/ 
later, Nassau was again seized by the Spaniards for the 
last timeo They held it for about a year~ the Treaty of 
Versailles restoring it to England in 1?83. Unawsre of 
the completion of the Peace Treaty, Colonel Andrew Deveaux, 
with the assistance of men recruited en route at Harbour 
Island, obliged the Spaniards to capitulate that year. Since 
then, England's possession of the colony has remain 
unchallenged .. 
.All of these incidents are trifling compared with the 
more far-reaching consequence of the war which brought an 
unprecedented influx of colonists. The loyalist refugees 
from the ;unerican colonies moved either northward into 
Upper Canada or southward to Floridao But this latter 
territory wss given to Spain by the Treaty of Vers~illes and 
the loyalists, encouraged by liberal grants of land, began to 
migrate. to the Bahamas in 1?84. The new settlers were drawn 
from New Yorlc as well as Florida, North and South Carolina~ 
Virginia and Georgia. ~lthough numbering only 6,000- ?,000 
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including whites and blacks, the extent of the influence of 
this imrnigra tion can be readily judged v;hen it is re&lised that 
the total population of the colony before their advent wc.s 
only 4,000. Hitherto there had been approximately equal 
numbers of Europeans and negroes; the new immieration doubled 
the white population &nd trebled the black, so that, for the 
first time, the white planters were largely outnumbered by 
their/ 
their slaves. Further importations of Africsns, until 
the suppression of the slave trade in 1907, increased the 
preponderance of negroes over whites. The follovring 
estimates of the population for the years 1784-9 give an 
idea of the extent of this influx: 
FIGURE 2 Population 1784~9 
Th'illaGRATI ON 
Year VJhite 
1784 
1786 1200 
1789 400 
Black \Jhi te 
1700 
3600 2900 
2100 3300 
TOThL 
Black 
2300 
5900 
8000 
GRhND 1'0T.tiL 
4000 
8800 
11300 
Hitherto the only islands on which any attempts at 
settlement had been made were New Providence and Eleuthera. 
Settlement of all the other islands now began simultaneously 
and on a large scale. Extensive grants of lend V'iere made 
on all the other large out islands and the plantation system 
of cultivation of cotton as it was known in the Southern 
States, was introduced to an extent previously unknown in the 
Bahamas. The exploitation of virgin soil led to e. sudden 
burst of prosperity and the colony assumed an importance and 
a stability in world commerce that it had not enjoyed 
hitherto. Unfortunately, this prosperity was not long 
maintained& The soil, neither abundant nor very fertile 
under/ 
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under the best of circumstances~ VJ~:....s soon exhausted and rui te 
unsuitable for the profitable production of cotton by 
extensive plantation .u1ethods o .... ~dded to this was the 
d.estruction of crops by the chenille and red bugsc EcKinnen» 
on a tour of the Colony in 1804 wrote: "injudicious plantinG 
nand c.learing the land, either by burnine; the soil, exposing 
"it too much to the rigour of cold winds or e:xhaustinc; it by 
11unremitted tillage~ have been considered es fetal as the 
11destructive agency of the insects .•.•• (Conseq_uently» the 
v'planters are faced with) scarcely any prospect of relief 
"from immediate ruin or distress. 11 By the end of the century 
many of the immigrants ~;;ere alrec..dy leaving~ taldng their 
slaves with them, until an embargo w~s placed on the removdl 
of slaves from the colonies in 1807 by the Home Government. 
McKinnen (1804) gives as the residual population in 1801~ 
1599 whites, 752 free coloured and 3861 slaves but the 
discrepancy between this total of 6212 and that of 11»300 
given above for 1789, v1hile the number of slaves vms still 
increasing, is so grest as to cell either or both of these 
sets of figures in questiono That I.:cKinnen may hL.ve been 
guilty of an underestimQte would seem apparent from the 
first registration of slaves in 1822 when there v1ere 10,808 
slaves/ 
slaves. Nevertheless, the figures give some indic&tion 
of the re-migr&tion of the loyalist refugees. 
In affairs of state, too~ the advent of the loyalists 
had a profound effect. hccustomed to a large me~sure of 
local autonomy o.nd f&mili&r vri th e. much more progressive 
end vigorous political machine, they were not a little 
impatient with, and critical of~ the antiquated and largely 
spiritless system of government that had evolved but little 
since first set on its feet by Rogerso It is not 
surprising that the native=born B&hamians were resentful 
and jealous of these critica~ energetic and superior 
Bahamians-by-enforced-adoption. The resulting friction 
was accentuated by the Governor who was inclined to sho.re 
the native Bahamians' prejudice against the loyalistso The 
latter were impatient for reform but v1ere pm1erless to 
accomplish it bece:mse, though they vvere in a m.aj ori ty in 
the colony, they were in a minority in the House of .:.;.ssembly 
which had been elected in the ec.rly dc..ys of their comin'-'. 
There was no limit&tion imposed by law on the life of the 
J.ssembly and both Governor l·.~nxwell c.nc!. his successor, I.,ord 
Dunmore, persistently refused to dissolve it. 
length, an Hct v1o.s passc::d limiting the dur&tion of the 
Legislature~ the retiring Eouse had been in power for nine 
years. 
the/ 
The new House w~s more fai~ly represent&tive of 
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the rival f~ctions but continuing jealousy and contention 
restricted the extent of progress that might have been 
made. Furthermore, by this time, many of the loyalists 
were leaving, some through failure to c-:d.just themselves to 
a more confined life then thut to which they had been 
accustomed, but mostly because of the f~ilure of tLeir 
plantation enterprises described above. E:ov1ever, the 
majority of them remc:.ined, presumably havine:, no resources 
elsewhere to depend upon, and they continued to infuse cin 
invigorntine spirit into the government of the colony .. 
Finally, many of the loyalists Y!ere cul tur.:...ll~r 8.nd 
socially superior to the native-born Bc.hamian and 
consequently they had. ~ marked effect in this respect. The 
str... te of society in the Southern colonies, vJhence most of 
the loyo.lis ts came, vJ.:...s similar to that of rur<.:.l :2n[;l£.D.d of 
the times. The ]lc.nters \".ere an 2.ristocrc...cy living on 
their esttites in dignified eLse and culture cor~1only aendine 
their children, or <:·t lee.st their sons, home to i:nt;h:.nC.. for 
their educc:.tion.. Bc.:ha.mL.1n society, on the other hcmd, V!c.:s 
on a totally different pl~ne beine but little ~ore th~n 
half 8 century removed from pir'"'cy end lc.r;lessness .. 
The long series of wars thut charGcterized th~t period 
of :Europecn history h:.:d repercussions in the B:.:.hcmas o :r....vul 
activities in the -.:"est Indies durint:; the Revolution.J.ry c.ncl 
Nctpoleonic/ 
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Napoleonic ·,ic.rs C.:...USt>d co!l tinu&l apprehension. Cn one 
occasion, fearing en att~ck by the Jrench Navy, r1ost of the 
women and children of !~e',J ::Providence r.;ere evccu& ted. ::::u.ri~.::.; 
the war with the United 3tc..tes in 1812~14, unee:..siness v:c.s 
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ega in experienced in the B..:,hwnas and, in f c.ct, the cu·c j_slant 
settlement of Spanish ·.,ells w.:..s plunc.ered c.nC. pr:.rtly cur.:.1ed. 
by an .iilllerics.n vessel. S:he ·war })roved disastrous to the 
trcde of the islands in conse~uence of the closing of the 
nmerican market to their produce. 
Episode 6 : Zmancipationa 
The colonists' troubles \·,'ere C.estined not to c orue 
singly. Fcd.lure of the cotton pl::::.ntc..tions fro;a nc....turu.l 
cc.uses had, for the I!l.C.jority of them, followeC: c:uickly on 
their ill-fortune in h&ving to abandon their homes ~nd 
estates on the continent bec~use of their loyc.lty to t~c 
Lather Country. ·.·fithin the next fev1 c.~ecc..c.~es, th'-t sc..rae 
:~~other Country, as if regretting her generosity in conpem:li.:J. tin:.:; 
them for their losses incurred throu5h their loy&lty to her, 
turned on them, so it seemeCJ. to them, e.ncl. soucht to corJ.plcto 
their ruin, by wrenc:1ins c..1.:c..y the cornerstone of the econo:r1ic 
structure 1:1hich hs.d t:..clrc:.:...C.y bE-en bc.CJ.l~7 shG.ken by rL.:. tu.re. 
J'c.c·ed vii th the prospect of lo~in;:; their very neu.ns of 
subsistence by the risins ti6.e of E<.boli tionist sent.ir.1ent in 
EnGland, which they rightly bclicve6. c.oul<i fin.:.ll~r spell the 
do ora/ 
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doom of the plantation systen i' the f.:.hc.ra.u.s~ it is sr.~.:;.ll 
wonder the.. t their cle~ 1lonc~ence ch.::.nse( to fury c..t this 
11 unwc:.rr&.nted interference" in tlJ.eir :...ff:.:.irs b~r the :voc.a 
Pttrlit:iment. 
11 institution of slavery c..nc1 c.. ccustone6. to C:es.linc ~:i th j t ~c 
11 they pleu.sad, they Y!ere :;tVeroe to c:.ny interference '::ith it 
"ct all anc" thev could not hc.vc been cxn8cteG. to suomiti •.:i thout ~ ~ 
'
7prote st to such ch:.int?;es in the orcler of thinGs ._~G ttc '3r:Ltisl:: 
11Cabinet pro_1:osed to them. 
:~Jhich ~rc ~lmost universGl, if not inavit:...~la, !n ~ st~.t~ c~ 
1society in • .. hich the interests of one cl::;,ss <...re subor~~iL.--~tacl 
11 to the interests of t.hos8 :: ~)OVe them. ·1 
3ome ~c~.;ount must here be ~;iven of sL.Y8ry ~.o it 
ex is ted in tb.e ~ .. \hv:-a~lS o 
conditions c.nd trei..!t111ent of t.tc :::,lu.ves ·.:ore no·L. ne .. rl~' so 
inhllillEcnly bt. sti::: .. l ~.s the~r c oul2. be in the yll..nt<... tions of ·L.h:: 
other -:est Indian isl:...nc~s. 
plants. tions lr·here h:.r.;e nur.'.oers cf ne0roes, 1:ho ' .. ere t:::m tio~zo 
.:. "dri ver 11 , Phip in .k.nCi. ~ ;_;,"s not c fe...:. turc of -;~ho ::- ,_.h,.ua.s, 
vJhites until the ;_•rlvent of the loyciliDts. Co:~.t:__:,.)Ol'...:..ri 
observers rscorQ ~::;h::; sL~vso in t~ i:; colony ' .. e:re '.:::::;ttor 
c_.recl for tl-:c.n in .:..n~r other or in _.['Dt'ic:.... 
O.escribing/ 
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describing the st_te of ·c1 e :1ec.:,roes unc~.ar :..;J.:::vory, ,~. '!~ ~~~'. .. t 
';in B... ... rb-..dos •••.. old.o.1C::.l i.er f3elincs . ·2re h:re tr.:.c.i·cio.:.:.:..J. fJ 
] ,.- ~-~-,... 
.· u._v 
... · .. · 
of the V<-rious isL.nC.s of tl'.C3 · .·ost I~c- it.lS ..:ra ttrih .. ~"Ged~ 
11 of the ''est .... fric.....n co:.:.st ~ : 3 to the influence c::.' t~.~;.; :'.r ~. 1:1.,· 
"chc.rc..cteristics. 
·'hG.C',, on the '::lwla~ little c. HSt: for COE2l[;.int . t:; to thc:i.:.."' 
is SlJ.bSt\.ntia.ted in l. r.::_:e ::.c8~SUI'3 o:• :·c::innen, i:1 1C·C"-~ 
·'allotted to tt.en C.~ily ."'lc. _;_,~-.ivE.w .. lJ.~r · ccon~in.:_ to tl:.::c:i.::-
•
1strencth; .. • ·'--'. t; 
•
1:..:.ffiUS8ffi8llt or tlJeir Dri•r_ t.:;; COnCerns. 
'
1overseers. ~ 1 Consac_uently, ··'the ne.:.,roos in tl.s ~-~~ .. :--_:.a isJ.c.nr.s 
'
10..iscover / 
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1southern r.n rt~ of the 8St Inc.lies 0 '1 Iu 1801, 
thc.n e. poor free cott~~er in :~n~l::.nc. o 11 .:tile tha ~~vure~~ 
· .. -. s not, in tt.e r.:::.J.!1, :. -r; _ rticul. rl~r ~:;yar3 on~.; _'::zooviC:.eC'. -~l":_g~r 
~uite lesu.l .... . l , llll 1nc.ee c. , 
lOC L:.sh::::so Tn ccrt· 1"71 i--.c+··I1C•'':: •.i~c;nonC\inc· .. c ~VJ.~l8;1 OlC ..J,...I..L '-. .•.• ....l J. ..:J OJ.... •• .._. - $1 . '.J ) v - ~ ·- c.... .. -· j..J • ~ -- .... 
oy d.e::.th v·Jhereupon the m.Etor ··_.s COi1_::1CHlJ~,ted fin.:.r.c.~ .. '}."!.;/:Lor 
tho/ 
the sub::J'3q_uent stu.c;es o:::' er:.anci)c.tion . 
.. ccomplishG6. ~.ithout · .:__I'G. t Ce:.. 1 r:f ~o1'w:mtion 1 .. 'hicl'.:. L, ·~~:Jc~ 
evic.1en t th;. t ~ ·,:i th or '.:i thou·::; -::;l·.eir co~:sent., tl:c =~o:.~~ 
u __ ;.:;t€rs re•lio<"~rl tht .; •. co~o·.)'"'"' -:-1'0'' 1-~r t~··"" L. --~'--' ~4 .... _ .... _ ..~.. "J ..... - v .I.....'.. --v -··'-' 
c ."1e, even tb.e lovJest hire. 
.• n . 
. '. Jt 
'?he c<luc~ tional . <"'~ ct::: of the li!Jc:r~.tion '.:ill :.;c.: :.~~ lt 
~ith more fully lGter. 
to co;.n.:_1lete om~,ncipc,tion tl1e cor.:.C'.5.tim:;:; Gf the ~l::;.ve.s · .. :.JI'E 
considerc;.bly CJI11elior:::.ted.. 
h~d c.dmi tted into the ne>.v '3l..:·.va Solie c. ~.l!!.ost all i·:.C.c. 
--c l ~ .~ .. •1"1" ..(:"J __ --: 
-- ~- ·- ...... ,. I~ :-.'=-~ 
~·- 1 • 
:., u .... ..J ~-=-· - ·:> '.c • .: : :'.: YC 
enhc.nced ;. nd rr.c:.numission, ,_:eJ.l-nic.;h Ll)Oseible in 1781 _ _.~ a 
fee of 2.£(), bec.:.:.nte ~~11..1.cl: e~ ::.icr :...nc~ C011:.::1om~r. 
lt.1 . 
- ±,-
shov.'s/ 
~. ·' 
shm·:s tllis increc...scd f .cility for :.:1 ...... m.1~·L.:Li ~n. 
Ye:.....r 
1739 
1e:.:.~ 
1825 
1831 
:::::::=c:c-...1:.;; ~ ;:::.;:_:is tr-..:::.i.on ~:? 
.]_~.\.,.~~ .. l2~~~~J-
·: 1 
.::>_..:,vcs ·:'r:.;a ~ :.~.cl~[; 
(co..7500) ( ... :-;,.. ( \ \.~ _... 0 •• ~· J 
lCBC~-
c; 'r -'· 
' r,...J.... ~. 
S~GC :.:-9S1 
"' .l.. 1 
.. 0 .J •• 
I~ 1 . • ) \ ---~~ ~ 
... hen the nmt .. ~-\_; Ccv::;:r:LDl:t in 1833 ... t :-:.o: •.; -:-.co~· 
.i: .. bo1i tion of ~~l::.:.vcry ill tl:3 ·~ritish ~)ire, .:.1ot _ l.i'c-~13 
. 
surpriss \.'.. .. :.., occ~sionod. i•1 ths -~ ..... lL.:. !.:~~ :..ir..ce tt.!.o -:-"::~5 . .J~::r!.:.t-.l""':.J 
\.ith ..:1 niniDl1.1fL~ m:u:t.bcr of c._~r~v 
r~ceived ~ tot~l of over 2l28,0~C • 
There l.rc :... ..<> • J . ....; ' 
it/ 
-·- ... • . 
.... : __ .._. 
... _., ._,......;-
_..·- ._ ........... 
it clffectec3_ c:l.ildre!l ·:.:,t_ t i1880. to ~~C YlC:lltioned o r::.i.-:.G 
sepu.r...:.t1on of husb~.n~· fror. 'ilife or of ' _r,Jnts fron c~iil:l::':]:l 
,_.: _ s forbio.clen o nthorLL·~io::: -.Lor 01· ,.;-.,--... 1·n loco -- -.,-·~-·--;-
....... ....., u.._J_...,' __ ~ . . J.. -·· _,...__ ~ 
~llm1ed ~-t first 'out f o:r!Ji(0.:".1 5.!1 1835 0 
Children under six, born ~.fter lst . :L\.::.ust 153~ ~ 5.f ':.ot 
c.dcquately grovid:d ?o:."' ~ cc1.IlC: ~)3 ~:iO'.'..::.c~ ou·c s .:..)_l'3lJ.·ticc;.:. J~--
to the )srson~ 8~titls~ to 
tteir ~other~~ for t2r~~ 
of :~co 
~ivan for ~roDer cduc_tion -~~ reliciouJ inJ~ruct~c:l. T .. ' .. • : .. \J 
\.'ere ~_99ointed to the =· hamas o ~heir cllief fw.1ction ·.:~.s to 
c.djust the Ci.sturbcd coJ.o:1:_:.:.l coci0t:r to thu :1J.! :n..:: .. .-:.::·.cu;; 
1 •.. •. 
---- ~ 
vestiges of sL::.v3ry in J.3;3C ~:~r f in...:lly :rele .. :.>i:1J :.11 .. .-; ::-rcnU.ces 
non-pr:.edic.ls ~-s c.:\:Jll ;...:;) llr::.cc-:.i.~ls \.t.m:. it ,_, ..... s t-b.c intention 
to/ 
to liberc. te t1.10 ye<...rs L ... t-:;r, . nC. -l.s o the very young cb.il:lren 
mentioned .:...bmre. In th:.t yc~r the in(entures of dll -frio~.~~ 
Yv _ t> c OI7lple te • 
~···l,·.--~~.'1._ ·:--o ... T -· :~r:" .. , (i.L~"" ··-~ ... ··-
""- - '"" .-- ~t.A...... - "'---.. -.1 
h.__>pen:;d to 03 ne~.rer t.h.n .. :~rica ·.J.hcncc: ·cl:..c;y l:.'.( 
their C-r~oss :llo~ed to :o fr~e. 
~m::..ll settlements of such ·r1a_;roes ' .. cr~ ·.:; st~•.'illi:..,b.,.;:.. .:t o_ =~·- :i_c:~ __ ]_ 
in the whole cf the Colony. 
the ~bolition of slcv~ry in ·oint o-:: -·- ~ .. -. I I ...L.' -- 0 r:. -:-........... J 
- . . -
:! __ ~4Y: ........ ~'~.:.1:...:..~.:.1CO 
::mff2reo. in con ~e -~t1.2ncc, Lut it must '""ltio be : .. ~ .. li: t3C:. 
:....e::riculture/ 
..:.~riculture~ c:!S.IJeCL lly ttc cot:l:.on l)lunt~tion.:.;, :::. ... 6. 
InC.3cd, by the t.iJ1e 2....boli tion bec:..r1e effact5_.vc, 
cotton hc.C: :~lre ... (ly ceu.sed to be .. :'1 irllpor·i:. nt crop, ~ n~. t2:u 
mmers of the fim; esk .. "i:.es on the out-isl...J.1c".[; ~:~-=. eit:.:c;:r 
h-.:..ncl, there i .. ere ye. rs ' .. hen c" .. l"OU~hts, _-:;0~tilcnce .. n.t f __ Ti.:.:J 
:: tu tc . 
tl" 
...:..) 
1848 \.·•hen af·l-.ar 'tl"l' ··1<- l <-tl·"'·"' :;'or fl•ft•r iTC r'' ·'-l"'" "'J.:C~r~ - ! ' • vv ..... .._) _~,..4 __ ......... -·-·._.. .:..l.~ - "" J .. 1....1:-J v .. v ~· ... 
supervision of ~he GovGrnor of J x.J.aic<:.:. ?l:-:. ::'GVel.1U3 ::':."0 .. t:-:_o 
profit~ble s.lt ind.ust:ry 5.n thos8 isLnc~s, ·.:.;:: t~-:.8l'S~o:.:-8 l.o.3t. 
Further misfortune in the for::u of 
a/ 
<=- violent torn.::...do cc.Jtle in 1850$ follmJee two y0a-rs .L::ter 
by an epidemic of chole::r-e;:-.., the 11eople of ~~'-':JSJ.U f:l.eein~ 
before it to the out isl~nds 9 Th0rc -.!ere four nore 
disustrous hurric .... nes before tlle end of ti.1.::t C..ecc.:.d.e. 
'·reeking, 'J-:hich ;,it no time hc..C. sho·:Jed ::<.ny si~ns o:2' 
~~isapi)ec..ring~ bec~.me ~- much nor::: serious 'cusiness, co~t.:-oll~~ 
by licence:.., issued by the .J.overnor. I- .. licious pr~c tice3, Jucl:. 
us the smttine:, out of lic.;hto or the sho'..ri.n0 of f ~l.:>o onos, 
s~Tved to incr~;,. se the ch:...nces of _9rof it fron tl'le ':l.isfortu~'los 
of others. ·_ nc_ "'n' 1· n ..... ' c . .., .L --. ·l ·" • · 
- w ..1.;:) ......... ·~.· ......... ~ 
whereby the , • t-, t ...::.:-·1}1 ...:.sr.ore :..· :.... 
plc.ce in return for :.. sh:..-re of the proce ~1C'.s of :.:..:.1 vu.:.:.;G, 
increased the frequency of wrecks. ConcertJd Gffort on tho 
_part of Governr.1ent, shipmmer.s c..ncl insurL..nce COIDt.nio.s rG.Jult~n~ 
in the erection of ct nu.m~)e:r of liehthous .. ·s throu,shout th3 
isL: .. ncls 111hich reducec!. the haz.::...rds of n...::.vi2_;...:. tion .:tncl., 'oy rc.~ov:i.n.::; 
the excuse for error on the };)drt of cc....pthins$ C..:i..scour-.._;od 
delibcrc.:..te VJreckine; tO the ctetrincnt Of the YJrecl~~rs u.Ud. t~i:.e 
public revenue. 
But the gre..1te st })rosperi ty the colony h~C.. C\1 ::r .li:':lm.-~1 fell 
into its L. .. _::? d.urint; the ,T'c:r~.c n Civil ·: ..... r ·.:b.icb be.:..;~n in 1861. 
Line oln decL::.red s. block8.c'te of the southern ports. _ -~,-..:.1-:::ld 
neeG.ed cotton for her mills; the .:.3outl1crn 3t""tos :Ll;(3d ::::;un8 
:...nd ummuni tion for their t ..... ttles. Eoth C01.lld su::::;l~r J~.ct other::; 
needs/ 
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Y~oreovcr, it invol vocl. l:.~zard.s 
unCi. e.G. venture :;. t seu 1•:here the :2 _hc.:.mi..::n ' .. ',_s c. t once in his 
elory LnQ his element. It ~.lso h""C th ...... t t .... nt; of c.3fL nee o:r: 
.... uthor i ty \ 7hich stirred tl:e im~.sin;,., tion of t.he c.esce.::J.C:, _;:;, ts of 
pirates and. YJreckers o Tho exports of the colony le..:..}?ecl fran 
£195,000 in 1861 to more th:n £l,OCO,OOO the foll~~in~ yc Xo 
By 1864 they hc:.d soared to little short of 25,c:::;c,occ, ·.:hila 
the imports eJ~ceeded this fie;ure o '.'.'herects but four shi,Ils L.:..~ 
cleared from N~ssau in eGch of the ye~rs previous to the 
blockade, there were no let:>s th:....n 588 (~epc=.rtures in the four 
ye"'rs of the 1.J:.:;.r. The risks of c .. pture L.nC. nrcck in block;,_:,cl.o 
running were enornous but so u.lso were the profits. In 1864, 
the inclusive expenses of c. vessel to bring b~ck SOC bul3s 
of cotton ~;re .given by St~,rk dS about .25,00C ..., rounU. trlp of 
\,-hich the c~.pt.:.,in received :Zl,OOO. But then cotto:1, J..hich ·::~s 
being brought for fourpence ~: pound in Ch;,;.,rlaston., Y:c.s being 
sold in Nc:.ssau for twelve times c.s much o 
":.EVeryone VJc..S V'ilc 'iui th e::-:citeaent C'.uring these 3"'8:....rs Of 
"the w.:....r 0 The shops ' .. ere p<.cked to the ceilinc;s; , the streets 
11were crowded vJi th bc:...le s, bo:::es ~ nd barrels o rortunes 1:-ere 
"made in c. few vieeks or months o ~.:oney •.:d; s.:;>ent ~-nG.. sc~ ttc-recl 
"in the most extr& vagun t c.n<l lo.vish ·m;_nner o The:: "vo·.m t.utuc:lly 
11sv.,_._rmed vvith Southern refugees, c~,ptc...ins o.nd crev1s of blockL.de 
runners/ 
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nrunners o Every .:...vc..il:.;.ble sp~ce in or out of C.ocrs ·u;:..s 
11 oc cupied. Len 12,y on verundahs, Vlulls, docks -: nd floors o 
111. oney vms plenty "nd s ... dlor~ some times lcinded 'liJi th ,6150C in 
nspecie. ·.fu.ges \Jere doubled, liQuor flov!ed freely c..nd tllc 
"common ls.bourer hu.d his ch.:iillpagne :.::nll. rich food. :~ot since 
"the d~ys of the buccaneers ~n~ pirates h~d there been such 
1
'times in the Dc:;.hamas; success p..:..id larger prerrliuns th..:..n '.:ere 
"ever &ttcined by uny legitirrc&te business in the vJOrld's 
ncommercic.l history, fully e-:-uo.l to the profits reulized from 
17Spanish gulle ons by the buccaneers. 11 
The Government .,.!t .. S enw.bled to '<vipe off a. deficit of 
£48,000 und the LoEisluture c]proved the building of the 
Royal Victoria Hotel in c. most elc.bort.te ::~nd expensive nunner 
c..t a cost of over £.~5 ~000 so thL.t 11 the ~:.::..snau DGO'!Jle :c1isht 
1'sumptuously entert.:..in their 3outhern friends. Eers the br..:.vc, 
"dc.ring <-nd clc.shing men in cr::_.y 1.'ier8 the lions of tho (..;.y, ;... .. u.d 
were courted a.nd feted by the hie;h dignitc.ries of Church oJ.nd 
11Sta te." -· new prison, 8. nev1 cemetery uncl other public \'forks 
were C:tlso accomplished. Re.l est,~te vu.lues inc:re~Bed snormously 
und a gre ..... t de. 1 of privu.te building .. lso took pl.:.:::e 0 .St .... nci.~rct.s 
of li vine; increased omong the humbler ;:,s well ;.;..s the up~)er 
levels of society t...nd. there v.: ... s abundc.nt hit.;hly p...:.i~ en~loyment 
for children ~swell as their p8rents. 
Then the bubble burst; •,J~.rs never l::.st forever ::nc. this 
one/ 
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disu.strous hv.·r::.~ic...:.ne in l.i.vin_s rs.emor:r ~ c:::.u.s in.=; tetsruction 
not since p~rall8lcd until l926o Portunu o u.cct-...:-.iuL t:;t L1 
...:. l!IOnent lL.c!. ~lro...:..t~r been C.io:;ipr::ted. 
-..~.nd the; old adverse IJ.J_L nee of revenue w.nc~ e~:.IJ3D.':.i·cu:re 
returned. 
;J.S before tl:e ·•;.\_.:.r. 
e s_peci:1lly t_:-::.c youth~ c:.:.n ":;ell be ina.:_;ined o 
so ec..sy to visu.::,_lize i:~ t.i.J.o _!lrofound ef'f0ct j_t ;_:,__,_s·c Y ':-~ ' .... ... ... _ .... . 
on 
-"'. 1.1ve ye .... rs. 
c1s its Golc~en .-L;e. 
the orgy of 1860's~ he \;J:' i klS ;1s;he "Jloc.l·:.::..c~in[, 8l~ .... ::; -.. ~:..; .-~_:; 
"C::..estructive to =·!u.asau ::.s ., bL,_sti!lS fi:re. L'1c.:..::~: .-. · .. :;x·:; 
Y? conflae.;rc.tion would not L __ 'T·:; l~ft ::;o (·ournfv_l .. -. ::-,.c~;:- ...,c. 
•'value o 
, -Q __ :_ 
''
1hu.C'. suffere6.. fron tl:.ea all ~ but the ~ .. OX'St of lDr tronc.:.3rs 
~c 
of ~i...hamian econm1y 0 r<l:...:.c. lor1ser tLe t.iC..e of ~)rosporit.r i.:: .. 
spirit of infepen~ence, born of 
·'· . ' 
.:.....n:3. he...:.. vy ex_pcnd.i t.uro ~ 
loan from th8 BperL.l ···~ro~.:.ury o 
· .. ·c ~-1 tl: but not her ~n~ j_C_G 0 
church - or )erhc.ps for her ul tin;;. te ~ood. - :.::.c.; 'J:ru::~. t c: -·~1.3 
stern :ileasu:res of rctre:1chnent fell UElOD her inco:·· ... e f::m.:. ·'-' ,_ \J .... .._; 
'l're~sury: C.isenc.onnent ·. ~:; .:n::-.ctc.::Ct in 1C:o9 o 
it is nece~;s~ry to e:,L .. nce ~t tta c:t...:.te of tha ou.t isLnC:. 
_l)opulution c:·t thit1 tjJ.l;_e~ lest tl1c :rs:....0.8r ~.::elicve t::_:, ·(· .. 1.··~ 
as ~ell as in tha Ct~itdlo 
...;.ctually sui'fered fror. t!'.'2 ':.:...r .J ·t;J :::5.r· _;]OIJul, ·c5on · __ ._B 
a.ttrc..c ted to the cit .. · 1::::~7 t.t:.; ~.::.icty ~ -~~-c Ll)rovc~ . ....;c __ ;_:.; c:: 
living/ 
.)]_ 
trc..f·~· ic of b l_nc~c: .. r' .. l- ...,,,1nl·r,-
- ' .L '...J. < - ........ ~ 
ordin~ry traffic Dith t~c contin3nt. 
increu.se in ·.:~::_;eLi o 
tL.e sroyvth Of StG<:.J'l !l .Vi,:::;:....tion c-11.::~ tho '~~ll..l tipJ.iC~.tion Of 
lie;hthouseso 
reL .. tions. 11 
The b .. Jf ce ntuxy fror:..: )c.~•.: 
en6. of the ~5.rst · ·orl ( · ... -::' ~)8.:_::.-·n _ n~·- enC:eC. i!i tL .:_"'~s:r:ir.t" ~ ~::~ 
...:.cute C.e:Qrers~ion r.:·.l1C-;_ ~'lOVcrty o . I •- s 
of f'- vourcble bdL .... nco -;,,.:~ .. .:_:ool~ C.o :...1 of ::=--ov::;rt;: ., 
_._,,_" 
·, . - _, 
inC.ividualo 
c..r the 1 ~ ---.; 
offor80. for '.3 •. 18 1w.t no -·~:.;nG.c;r:; ~.:oro r-:....c...;ivocla 
Wright {45) 
c.:.nc supplied the colon~r' s .:?renJer export o 
~3 e~rly as 1245, a2swJeC ~~co~: ~l2co, follrn!in~ th6 ~ffcrts 
··tile "Che 
cultivation of 9ineapples (scli~ed~ citrus fruits incrc~LG~ tn 
considerc.ble ,;:rroportio.ns '.)..ntil the ·j·.r::.\.-._, •. L.~"f' .. ~ ...;r _: ;" .~.-: '. 
of t~~ tlue-:rey flJ. 
_, ~~ 11 ~l_J_j_ ~.3 0 
. -l.~.l 'J ~l" ;,_:- ... :.,! • __ 
h;.td. the 
;..~cti ve s~iri ts in tho _,o_JnL.·sio:l. ·' 
rr:ovc/ 
• •• I •, ~ ~ 
........... -u 
,,,.·-. 
..J•-'-' 
. ·,· . "': ·. ~ 
"_......,._ ...J 
.so J:o 
·, .. 
_....:. 
,-·'=' .•. 
. .OT:..; \,..., . ~ ... ..., 
•'•'.,· 
'_l_ • __ 
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one respect c:.t le .... st it crou,:_,.i.1t ':lcnGfit. -~c -·--
1.era hir:;h hut O''ll~r for t~~-: ~".ur .... tio:1 of ·U:.:; · ...... ::::. 
... '0.verse r:...to of foreic;n e:~c:-t~.nce~ 
socro 
__..s usual. 
sllm!cC. a 
(ccre.:.:.se 
r,,,,, ~ . 
.-:.. .J_ !...,.~ 
Of the Dw.ham:.:..s in lSlS, 3~~-Jc_:~::.;n '.Titos: 
still ~ai~~ folt; 
cos·~ of 
. '"' 
.. .__,;:,;) 
the ef1'ect.s of 
.- ... '), ":"'·'-....,,.-: 0 
. ·'-'- _ .... '"""-" ... :.; 
) .: 
i:_·ontlw to br "11· '·10'1."''.).. in··- o ··-: · · +o'·'n · ~ ..L v ...... ..... v -- u l.J __ .._ ..J • • ' 
;•oxchant;e rr~ade ths cost of Gvsrytl.·.in~ )Urct~::.;oc1 
'·' ..... lruost prohibitive q n 
just before ~ boomo 
L:J. s t ~pis ode : ~::...?.;;;.r_o..;;;h;;.;;j.;;._l_-; l;.;;. • ..:.t.;..:i..::.c . .;;n:;...2'--,;:;..L..;..o..;..ur;;:;....;:i;;.;s::...-·.;;..~ s::..L, ....;.,;· ;..;;;·~~r 0 
20 that in·early 1920 
even some of 
~i~~est point in 1£83 ut 205J,CrCo 
i)G8l1 ezc.:: ec.1ee .ncl. th::.. t C.n:..,in:_:; the 3ocon<l -.. orl:~ ··.:~.r o 
"c..velon "-ba tOUI'l' c<t i,....c~'l' J-r,r · ' () ....., l-' u ··'-' - ,;..; -- .' J. • ~- .. -' v v .. )...... 
. ./ 
-. -: -:_lee". 
A new hotel wus built and another to replace one destroyed 
by fire~ More frequent steamship services were subsidized 
and real estate has boomed. In 1931 a dsily air service 
between Nassau and Miami Wi....S begun. V!hereas 500 visitors 
constituted the best tourist season seventy years ago the 
transient tourist population is now as big as the permanent 
population of the colony. 
At the outbreak of wQr in 1939, memories of the last 
war cc.used Bo.hamians to fear the worst. '.'lith the entry of 
the United States into the war, the tourist traffic virtually 
ce&sed. The colony wus saved from depression, however~ by 
the establishment of a Royal Air Force tr&ining st&tion and 
Ferry Command base. Sever~l thousand B~hamian lebourers 
went to the States for essential work, mostly agricultural. 
Consequently, what might have been as severe a depression as 
in the First -.iorld -\1G.r becurne r::.. period of great prosperity 
with the colony's revenue exceeding even the peak of the 
bootlegging years. 
At present, the tourist industry has been recommenced 
with new vigour and, in consequence of the accumulation of 
Americdn savings during the war ye~rs, promises to exceed all 
former proportions. ~· ... t the same time, however, the cost of 
living is also far exceeding all previous levels and a sudden 
failure of the tourist trade would bring disaster as the out 
islands still continue to be a lisbility to the colony. 
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CHAPTER II 
The Bahamas of Today. 
Geography of the Bahamas. 
In all, the colony comprises only 4400 square miles of 
land, or about one-half the size of '.'!ales and slightly less 
than the area of Jamaica which is the largest of the British 
Nest Indian Islands. The individual islands, however, ~re 
scattered over a large area extending from within 50 miles of 
the coast of Florida to within 100 miles of the ·:.'indward 
Passage between Cuba and Haiti. The extreme length of the 
group is over 550 miles and (ignoring the lone CayjLooos) 
the extreme points in width are about 160 miles apart. The 
majority of the islands lie either on the shallow Great 
Bah3ma Bunk or the Little Bahama Bank being separated from 
each other by shallow sects, though the islands in the south 
east rise from the floor of the Atlantic Oce&n and are 
~eparated from one another and from the other islands by 
deep ocean passages which are at times very treacherous. 
Another such 11 tongue of ocean" lies between New Providence 
and the islands to the north and west. Thus the islands, 
together with the sea and ocean which separate them, cover 
an area of not less than 56,000 square miles of the earth's 
surface, or about 13 times the area actually occupied by land. 
The/ 
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The total land surface is made up of some 700 islands and 
over 200 cays and rocks. The largest island, lilldros, is 
estimated to have an area of 1600 square miles but it is 
really an island group extremely dissected by arms of the 
sea and bodies of watero bpart from this there are only 
three islands bigger them the Isle of l\'!an (over 200 square 
miles} and New Providence itself, on which the capital is 
situated, is just about the size of Jersey. 
The islands in general are low and flat and character-
ised by great thinness and often sheer absence of S?il, the 
rocks being composed solely of aeolian limestone (not coral 
as is popularly believed) which weathers into the most barren 
of soils. The climate is sub-tropical with the possibility 
of hurricanes in the late summer months. The summer heat~ 
while not extreme, is made oppresive by high humidity and 
consequently is most enervating. 
Population and Occupations. 
Duscussion of this question must take into consideration 
the existence of two broad classes of people in the colony. 
Scattered through some fifteen major inhabited islands or 
island groups and many smaller ones is the majority of the 
population. This section of the community is almost wholly 
engaged in agriculture and fishing and therefore, in respect 
of/ 
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of the immediate needs of life, is more independent than 
the other sections though not at a high level of subsistence 
Their surplus produce is exported to the capital, Nassau, in 
boats owned, in most cases, by the out-island inhabitants 
themselves. l:.part from occasional employment provided by 
the government, such as the construction of road~, they ~re 
not wage-earners. There c.re, ho·wever, four capi tc.listic 
enterprises, two being at;ricultural, one fishing and one 
chemical industry. These provide employment on a Vi<-..ge-
basis in their immediate locelities. 
The other section of the community is highly urban and 
confined to Nassau on the island of New Providence, \"Jhich 
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depends largely on the tourist industry. This class comprises 
the W&ge-earners and, although some agriculture is c~rriod on, 
the people are not so self-sufficient as the out islGnd 
f, commu..n.ities. It is at once obvious that, economically, the 
1\ 
' '\ out islands are of fundamental importance to the colony <.S c. vJhole. 
/. 
In production of foodstuffs the B<:hillD.as have never been self~ 
sufficient but it is also true that they are less so now than 
before the First ',lorld ',{ar. In the last quurter of a century 
there has been a substantiGl migrLtion of population to the 
capital. That the government views this with great concern 
is not without rec.son as it has led, not only to a dependence 
on/ 
on imported food greater thc..n ever before~ but also to serious 
periodic unemployment in NLssau. ;~1 though, during the 
Second -v.rorld <i{ar, the situation with respect to Wlemployment 
was eased by the construction of air bases by the United 
States and by the use of Bahamian labourers in .. ..m.erica, this 
employment vvas only temporary. 
The extent of this migration hc.:.s been shown by the census 
returns of 1943 which reveal the fact that nearly half the 
population of the colony is on the island of i'few Providence~ 
while in 1931 the fraction wu.s e.bout one third and in 1921 
less than one quarter. 
Year 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1943 
FIGURE 4 : CEN3US ~:ETURN3 
1911 - 1943. 
Population 
New Providence Out Islands 
13,554 ( 24 0 2~-) 42,490(75.8~.) 
12,975 (24.4~_) 40, 056 ( 75. 6~ ) 
19,756 ( "~ o· ) ..)..) 0 i· 40,0?2(67 .o1.) 
33,350 (t<:> 7') ...:t..J 0 , •. 37 ~269 (57 .3~) 
Total 
55,94.:4 
53,031 
5S,8~8 
7C,Gl9 
The cc:.use of this migrc..tion i::; outside the scope of -~lds 
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review but the follmJin.::; ':.ill be c:uoted from. Eis :1oy;. 1 ~.::.~):ness 
the Governors speech Hhen openint:: c. ConfsrGnce of Out I;;l::;.nc\. 
.::; o!i1L1i s s i oner s/ 
Russell (36) page 79 
Com..."'lissioners anc~ Public Jchool Te. chers in October 1942: 
1;to the Lccislc..ture, I l)Oi.':!.teO. out tr..s C.iffercnc0 betr.ecn tLe 
n-oosition of tl:lc out isL IJ.(s L1 relstion to ~:·::..s <...u csforc l.Sl~, 
:!;.:._C..juncts to th:: se~·.t of' ...,ov8r~r:ent :=.n~i. co~l:.erci 1 c.::;x~~c.. o? 
;; the colony, __._.., co.rapc.recl to ttoir _-::1resent :osi ticn of ·'oor 
•' I .., -~. .,• • • 
... ~ -· 
~L"~1e Corr.L.8li:::sion, ..::..),;ointeC. to consid.or tt3 JtL'1e ~Hots of 19<.:;..;., 
re_9orteec their finding tlL ..... t 1 if w1er.1ployi.Jlent ~~1( t:rou~;le in 
"Nass~u is to be checked it is nccess~ry th~t i~~rovement in 
'
11 the conditions in the out ish .. nds should be proceuC.e6. '.!i th 
f orthvl i th. It is i~~ossible for us to overst~te our feolin~ 
of tte extreme urcency of this ~~tter: it is 9~st the st~~o 
of discussion. 11 
-~n c..n&lysis of the 1£43 ~cnsus :.:cturns sho'::s tl1.L.t ~oout 
20) .. of the papule.. tion were em:;?loyed. in ce:;r icul tur&l )ll:'suits 
c..nd less than 10~. of tl:.ese v;ere in Fe\OJ ~ ':rovi6.ence. Only 
21~- "~ere fishermen c:.nd. seumen : .. mE. <;l:pproxime.tely three e]_Uc..rter8 
of/ 
of these were in out islandso Thos~ engaged in commerce and 
industry, general labourers and domestic servants together 
made up a quarter of the population more than three-quarters 
of them being in New Providence. The professional and 
official clc:ss was just over 2~i> most of these being in NeVI 
Providence. The remaining half of the population were 
children, housewives, unemployed, retired and independent 
persons, prisoners and patients in hospitalo At the time 
of the Census neurly 2000 Bahamians had left the colony for 
temporary work in the United States and were still abroad. 
These are omitted from the analysis. 
The two main changes evident in the last two dec~des 
have been a sharp decline in the numbers of people engaged 
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in producing food and a parallel increase in the wage-earning 
class of domestic servants, general labourers and those 
engaged in trade and industry. Figure 5 on page 63 sumnarizes 
the comments made above. It should be observed that the 
term "fishermen and seamen" includes fishers of sponge the. 
decline of this industry us a result of dise~se destroying 
sponges, being contri-butory to the decrease in the nun:ber of 
people engaged on the sea. 
FIGURE 5./ 
j 
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FIGURE 5., 
OCCUPATIONS AND OCCUPATION ~~S 
1921-1943 0 
Occupationo Percentage of Population. 
1921 1931 1943. 
Agricultural workersg 29.80 28.46 19.90 
Fishermen and seamen 6.20 6.28 2.54. 
Domestic servants. 8.38 6.52 9.12. 
Trade and General 
Labourers,. 10.84 15.40 15.83. 
Mechanics. 0.26 0.44 0.77 
Officials. 0.53 0.71. 1.28 
Professions. 0.19 0.21 1.05 
Scholars .. 25.21. 24.19 22.65 
Other Categoriese 18.59 17.79 26.86 
The people are descended from (a) original settlers, (b) 
loyalists who immigrated from the United States after the~Jo.r 
of Independence and (c) their slaves, their origins, therefore, 
c 
being ·either European (11.55~) or .. ~frican (835;) with a small 
minority (0.,57.) of other races, chiefly Greeks. There are 
many half-breeds of varying degrees of VJ·hite and negro blood~ 
these of "mixed" race &ro.ountinc to 57. of the total. H.-:..1-;.· of 
the whites live in New Providence so that the percentGge of 
whites in Nassau is higher thc.n in most islands. Some of the 
out islands are peopled by Africans alone. Figure 6 shows 
that/ 
that the whites in the out islands are concentrated mostly in 
Abaca, Eleuthera with the associated Harbour Island and Spanish 
Wells, Long Island and Inagua. Spanish i;"Jells is unique in 
regard to the composition of its population which is over 98~~ 
white. 
X 
FIGURE 6. 
RECLi,L ORIGIN or TH:::.; POPULATION - 1943 CENSUS. 
Island European 
.Abaca and cays"' 
.Andros. 
Berry Islands. 
1311 
44 
15 
Biminis. 64 
Cat Island. 5 
Cays Sal and Lobos. 
Eleuthera. 
Harbour Island. 
Spanish ~ilells. 
Exums. and Cay~-;: . 
Grand Bahama 
Inagua. 
Long Cay Island. 
Long Island. 
Mayaguana 
New Providence. 
Ragged Island .. 
Rum Cay/ 
620 
234 
654 
120 
27 
145 
641 
3950 
72 
African Lixed Others Total. 
2138 12 3461 
6472 195 7 6718 
388 403 
592 
3843 
7 
5530 
517 
6 
3615 
2300 
611 
2415 
2886 
587 
24234 
336 
62 
21 
257 
5 
47 
2 
43 
496 
1037 
4 
1036 
9 
l 
23 
18 
718 
3870. 
7 
6430 
769 
665 
2 3784 
4 2333 
41 890 
12 2923 
4564 
591 
171 29391 
417 
x Imperial Light Stations. 
64 
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Island. European African gixed Others Total. 
Rum Cay 219 219 
San Salvador. 21 600 72 693 
Totals. 7923 57346 3214 363 68846 
Temporarily employed in United States 1773 
Grand Total. 706l9 
Economy. 
The Bahamas is almost the only colony in the Empire 
in which agricultural products are. of less value th&n marine 
products for purposes of export. Sixty per cent of the total 
pre~war value of exports was due to the export of sponge, 
which reached a value of £90,000 in 1938. The total value 
of agricultural exports in the same year w&s only seventeen 
per cent of the total. The disease of sponge shortly before 
the war put an end to the export of sponge but exports of 
fish and crawfish supplied the gap thus created re2ching a 
figure of £97,000 in 1943 though only £8,000 five years 
previously. During the war, and as a direct result of it, 
there blossomed, overnight as it v1ere, an export trade in 
shell and straw work which attained the phenomenal figure of 
£177,000 by 1943. The main export product from the land is 
tomatoes, the value being £40,000 in 1943. Exports of salt, a 
traditional Bahamian export, soared from £2000 in 1938 to 
£34,ooo I 
-
. _. ........ ...... .. - i.. -
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to £34,000 in 1941 then subsided to a paltry £400 in 1943, 
~argely because of wartime shipping shortages. Simultaneously~ 
exports of lumber declined from £12,000 to £2000. 
The vicissitudes outlined in the preceding paragraph, 
though~ wit~ one exceptionp resulting from war circumst&nces, 
reflect the typical ups and dov1ns of Bahamian export trade. 
There is a long list of products which have flourished and 
withered as exports whether for economic or natural reasons. 
Apart from sponge~ mentioned above, pineapples, sisal~ citrus 
fruits inter alia have each had their day and then declined. 
Re-export of various potable forms of alcohol durinG the 
period of American Prohibition produced~ for a season~ fabulous 
incomes to individual adventurers and temporarily inflated the 
colony's revenue to a record level unsurpassed until recently. 
The other oddity of Bahamian economy is the huge discrepancy 
between values of visible exports and imports. During the 
five year period, 1933~37, the avergae excess of imports over 
exports was no less than £788~000 although the avergae imports 
for the period were but £9l4,000e During the war years, 1941-
43, this excess reached the enormous figure of £1,193,000. 
Nevertheless~ the Legislature prides itself on the fact that 
the colony has always been financially solvent and has never 
been a liability of the mother country. In 1937, for 
instance, the revenue w~s £399,000 and expenditure £353~000 
while/ 
I 
) . 
while assets exceeded liabilities by a margin of £842~000 
in the same yearo 
This unfavourable balance of trade is offset by 
invisible exports chief among which is the tourist industryQ 
At its peak during the winter months this brings to the 
colony, but chiefly to Nassaup a transient population 
numerically equal to the permanent population. The tourist 
trade became a war casualty but was replaced by an American 
~~ onstruction corporation which prepared the way for a 
Royal Air Force training station some 2000-3000 strongo Now, 
the R.AoFo has gone and the tourists have returned in force 
as great if not greater than before the war. 
Another intangible source of income is interest on 
investments held by many of the white inhabitants abroad. 
The total annual income. WGs estimated at £30,000 in 1937o 
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Then, during the five~year period previously mentioned, there 
was an enormous re-export of spirits to the United States. 
In evidence of this~ the average annual imports of spirits 
during that period were valued at £125~000 i.e. equal in 
value to all the overt exports taken together. By 1937~ 
this figure had fallen to £56~000a During the war years~ 
yet another invisible export has been the labour sent to 
Americao The compulsory deduction of 75 cents a day which 
has/ 
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has been transmitted to their dependents at home had amounted 
to £665,000 by the end of 19469 The labourers have made 
additional private remittances to Nassau which, in the sum, 
have also been considerable. At the beginning of 194? there 
were just over 4000 labourers under contract in the United 
States o 
As to the direction of foreign trade, the colony's "}~ 
three best customers are the United Kingdom, Cc.nad a and the 
United States of ~unerica, the latter supplying most of the 
imports and all three normally taking the exports in roughly 
equal proportions. The war disturbed the direction both of 
imports and exports, trade with the North American and 
Caribbean countries increasing at the expense of tr6de with 
the United Kingdom. 
Constitution and Government. 
From the earliest attempts to settle the islands, the 
Bahamas, though a Crown eolony, has enjoyed some form of 
representative but not responsible government for three 
centuries. In this respect it is parallel with the other 
two "Bs", Bermuda and B&rbados, from the first of which came 
many of the earliest settlers, the Eleutherian Adventurers, 
in 164? bringing with them their ideals of self-governmento 
The origin of this type of constitution is best understood 
historically/ 
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historically by comparison vdth the American colonies in the 
early seventeenth century. These, too, had representative 
government but grave differences of opinion on opposite sides 
of the Atlantic as to the degree of responsibility possessed 
by these popularly elected representative.assemblies led 
finally to the colonies' revolt. This problem of responsibility 
still causes irritation in the Bahamas though by no means to 
such an extent as to impair their loyalty to the 1.'iother Country 
and still less to engender even the remotest suggestion of 
secession from the Empire. 
The House of Assembly, with a tradition well over two 
centuries old, is broadly similar in form and functions to 
the House of Commons. Fifteen electoral districts, four of 
which are in New Providence, return twenty-nine representatives 
who elect one of their number as Speaker. The Deputy-Jpeaker, 
similarly elected, is ·traditionally the "Leoder of the 
Opposition" to the Government, this being the Governor and 
his advisers. There is no system of p&rty politics. That 
nearly the half of the population of the colony is represented 
by only eight members for Hew Providence \Vhile the other half 
of the population on the out islands are represented by twenty~ 
one is offset by the fact that all twenty~nine are residents 
of Nassau, all but one or two having their places of business 
on/ 
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on Bay Street or in its immediate vicinity. Five menbers 
of the present House are coloured. Women may not sit in 
the Assembly nor does the franchise extend to women. The 
qualification for membership of the House is the possession 
of real or personal property of the unencumbered value of 
£200. The ownership of land of value £5 or upwards or the 
occupation of a house of annual rental value of not less 
than 48/- in New Providence and 24/- in an out island entitles 
a male citizen to vote. These qualifications were first laid 
down in 1882 and with a decline in their comparative values 
the franchise has thereby been considerably extended since 
that timeo The secret ballot was not introduced until so 
recently as 1939 and then only for Hew Providence as an 
experimental measure. The Riot Commission spoke of this 
matter at page 82 of its Report (Russell (36)) in 1943 g 11 rl1here 
ui s no doubt that the pre sent system of open voting in the 
•~out islands in the presence of the candidates or their agents 
"is liable to abuse~ and there is no doubt that abuses occur. (Q 
Following upon representations by the home Government~ the 
secret ballot was made permanent in New Providence and 
extended to the out islands in 1946. 
Members / 
&:a--Day Street o~iato viein4-ty-.. Fi ... ro memboFs o:f 
tho present House a:re ooloured, ·);omen may not sit in tho 
Aosmbly nor does the franchise extend to wom~. 
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·Members of the Legislative Council, which has been 
separate from the Executive Council since 1841, are appointed 
by the Crown on the recommandation of the Governor. The 
functions of this Council are similar to those of the Rouse of 
Lords without hereditary right. The Council may amend Bills 
passed by the lower House but they mey not initiate legislation. 
There is a trudi tion in the ..:.ssembly the. t the ~egislu ti ve 
Council may not amend s money bill sent to them for their 
approvel though the Council does not alvvays acknovlledge this 
tradition. 
The third branch of the legislature is the Governor who, 
as representative of the :rang, enjoys a capacity similur to 
th~t of the King except that, whereas the Kins never exercises 
his right to dissolve ?s.rlir..;.ment or to withhold his assent frou: 
Bills, the Governor not only co.n but does do both vJhen occe..sion 
demands it. But, in addition to actin6 &s representetive of 
the King, the Governor performs all of the executive ~nd most 
of the legislat!ive functions of a Prime Linister \Jithout 
occupying a seat in the House of ~ssembly. He is essisted and 
advised by an ~xecutive Council consisting of the Colonial 
Secretary/ 
Secretary~ Attorney General and Receiver C~neral, ex officio~ 
and not more thbn six unofficial members selected by the 
Governor and appointed by the King. Lembers of Executive 
Council may also be members of the Legislature snd cne of 
them, after his election to the lower House, is selected by 
the Governor as Leader of the Government in the Eouse of 
.assembly .. nGovernment members 11 of the ..t .. ssembly, i.e. members 
of Executive Council who .s.re also members of the Eouseof 
. ..,ssembly, follow the accepted prc.ctice of supportinG & 
Government measure. Government members are c.lw&ys in a 
minority of two or three to present Government policy G.nO. 
navigate it through the .Assenblyo Bills may orit;inc.:.te from 
the Governor or in the i~ssembly but the l&tter insists on the 
sole right to introduce money bills. ..ny such ae<:..sure the 
Governor mc:..y \:ish to introduce is a&d.8 the subject of 
a Lessage to the f .. ousc \"Jhich is referreC:. by thalli to tl1e 
Finance CoLJllli ttee ·,;ho then brins in the necess.::,ry :. ilJ. c::. t 
their discretion. 
The L::&G.s of :!Jepc.rtn1ents ~rs not I ·inisters but ~3I'J2~nent 
officials 2'pointe& by the J~cret~ry of Jt~tc for ~t~ Colo~i~c 
on th8 r,;cora.r:iend;...tion of ~vLJ Gov8rnor. ..s~oci: t.s( ·.:~.-~!:?. ::o3t 
..J.ble/ 
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'7. ~ 
.~ssem.bly. .. . ' . -.·n:" J.10:. r-.~ . :.:3 
Governor. 
~)prov;..·.l of on tln ~.C.vice of "cl:lc -.:Mr! 
Officers of the Croun i1c .Ck.y or B:.:;.y ~1ot 'bs ...... G.vised. ·~o c .. ~u·cisc 
his pm·ier of C:isallowunce ·•. ~hus, in effect, the Kin~ (or 
his advisers, the Coloni&l Office) functions cs ~ fourth 
br~nch of the E~hamas Legislature. 
' 3ocial. 
l:uch could be written on this topic ~nd yet le~ve a very 
incomplete picture. It c~nnot be gcinsaid th&t there &re in 
the colony tvro different '\vorlC.s represented on the one hand 
by Nassc.u VJi th the moC.ern urJ.eni ties of the civilised 1;·rorlC:, 
c;,nd on the other by the out isl~nci. settlements, sene of ·::hich 
are decidedly progressive u.nd many of '\'!hich 2.re decidedly 
primitive. Influences of western civilisation &ro, tmiever, 
nowhere absent. ?hough it is not surprising to find distinct 
traces of il.meric&n influence clue to proximity to th&t country, 
yet in loyalty, ~s in m&ny other respects, the colony is 
fund&m.entc:.lly British or, more accurately, I3v.hamian, the former 
term being commonly reserved with which to label v~forcidlv~ 
:aritish/ 
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British subjectso 
In Nassau the 11foreigner 11 cannot but fail to be 
impressed with the many church buildings c.nd liquor stores 
both of vvhich point to fundc.::.ment&l tro.i ts in the ch&ructer 
of the inhabitantso The coloured B&hamian is essentially 
religious often emotionally so though there are all mGnner 
of graci~tions from the high ritual of the Roman Church 
·;Jhich claims a considerable following notwi thstc.nding its 
recent introduction, to the physic&l contortions of the 
11 Jumper" sect or Church of God which, to observe, vJould seem 
to have its roots somev1here in the dances of the ~·~.fricun 
junele. The value of the annual importbtion of alcohol in 
various potable forms exceeds thut of miner<;;.l wc.ters t..nci milk 
combined and not a grec...t de:....l of the lutter Vias produced viithin 
'the colony until recent yec..rs. The liquor consl.lrled is chiefly 
of the "hard 11 variety, rum tukinc the place held by beer in 
public houses in Englando 
Of the colony generally ~nd less of the out isl~ds, th&n 
of Nassau, cc...n it scarcely be s8id that culture c...nd cultural 
pursuits are at c. premium &lthour.,h there G.re "" number of 
organisations with laud&ble c..ims some of which h<:;.Ve ~ beneficiul 
influence within a. small sphereo But by f£.:r :the strongest 
associations among the coloured section of the community are 
the nLodges 11 or 11Burial Societiesn which hc.:.ve their para.llel 
in/ 
in the ear lie::> t type of gild in ~.nglo-Saxon Englc..na. o :7hese 
C:tre just as strong, and I'lc.ybe stront;er, on out-isl&nds u.s 
in Nassau. The lodge probebly receives ac gre&t loy&lty 
from its members as do the churches and in many cases a 
greo.t dec..:.l more. 
The Out Islands o 
In comparison with N"assau, the out islands constitute 
a different world. Indeed their insularity is so pronounced 
that each island possesses peculiarities of its own und, 
while there is u monotonous sameness of topography, yet 
socially 2nd economicc..lly there is considereble diversity. 
It is not even possible to assume th&t ull settlements on 
the one island, or grou~ of islands, sre ~like and to attempt 
a descriptio.rj. of a typical out island community io ':'!ell nieh 
impossible o 
?4 
Eleuthera~ and adjacent cays, are more advanced than any 
of the others as it wus on this isl&nd thc..t the first colonists 
from England and Bermuda settled. None of the other islL.nds, 
other the.n NbW Proviuence, vms settled to any &pprecic:..ble 
extent for nearly E.tnother century c:..nd & hs.lf when they v1ere all 
colonised simultaneously by loyalists o ~.part from this general 
factor, other locul f&ctors h&ve contributed to the uniqueness 
of eo.ch island c.nd of ec...ch settlement. t:here lQld communications 
between/· 
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between settlements on the same island are possible it is not 
surprising to find that the diversity between communities is 
not so pronounced. Isolation and exclusiveness in some 
settlements have re&ped the inevitable fruits of inbreedine 
but with improvement in commWlications between islands c::.nd, 
in normal times, with the United States these effects are 
not now so frequent. 
A few settlements are exclusively white and & few others 
predomin~ntly white but in most instances the negro race is 
numerically superior and in a few islands the totul white 
population may be counted on the fingers of one or both 
hands .. In such instances the white population is usually 
comprised of ministers oi· religion and the commissioner 
though this offici&l is not alVJays of European extrc.ction. 
None of the settlements is large, eo.ch having but a few 
hundred population and since, with few exceptions~ there 
is little crowding together of houses such as obtains in the 
Grants Town section of Nassau, they are not at once discernible 
from the seae Some planning of the settlements was undertaken 
but not always followed up in practice. It may be gener&lly 
assumed that the word 11Town" in the name of a settlement indicates 
th&t plans were at some time made for its layout. In the main, 
one receives the impression that the growth of settlements has 
been purely haphazard and the same applies to the distribution 
of/ 
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of settlements on the islands. 
By f~r. the best type of house is th&t built with 
ntabby" walls. For this purpose lime-kilns are burnt c.nd the 
walls constructed of stone and mortar surmounted by thatched 
roof. For the purpose there is abundance of limestone or 
"conch" shells both of which are used in the kilns. It is 
to be regretted that this type of house is not commonly built 
to-day being replGced to a large extent by wooden erections 
with shingled roofo These dwellings are susceptible to 
attacks of termites, wind~ rain and hurricane~o Since they 
are rarely painted, the elements shorten their life and dull 
their appearance in contrast with the stone-built house which, 
with occasional applications of lime-wash and a new thatch, 
both of which are reedily available, locally c.nd inexpensively~ 
is more neat and attractive. As it is, there is an air of 
dereliction about many out-islG!ld settlements \Vhich is 
increased by the frequent occurrence of uninh&bi ted dvTellings 
&bout which one can never be sure whether they are in the 
process of construction or destruction. AllY beauty that the 
settlements m&y possess is in the main such natur&l beauty 
of the locclity which has survived the intrusion of human 
ho. b ita t ion • 
The spectator is then struck by the ~ir of lettargy 
hanging/ 
Conch - strombus gigas, a large marine univalve mollusc allied 
to the snail: a common article of food. 
hanging he~vily over the settlement. There is no sense 
of busynesso For the greater part the work of the people 
is not in the immediate vicinity of the; village but at a 
dist~nce, often of some miles, removed from ito It is 
reuched often by boat across sea uon the main" or on foot 
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through wild trbush" somewhere nin the back". If the"fields" 
(which amount to rocky, cleared bush) are at a further 
distance, then men and ·sometimes the whole family may depart 
thither for days or v;eeks at a stretch, leaving the home 
settlement~considerably depopulated. Other pursuits such 
as fishing or, in former ye~rs, sponging take the men=folk 
av1c.~y from the village for many days or m&ny weeks at a 
stretch leaving the women to maintain the homes~ produce 
food crops or even to burn and "toten ch&rcoalo 
On Friday all go off to the fields often taking· their--
children with them to obtain a supply of food for the week-
end. Saturday is busy vii th preparations for the ensuing 
Sunday on which day the larger part of the population turns 
out to church arrayed in best Sunday clothes, spotlessly clean, 
neat, colourful and &ttractive in appearance. 
Leisure hours are spent in visiting, talking or just 
nothing. Communal life may be seen in the churches but v1here 
there is a public radio set or libre.ry these are vmll 
patronised though the quality and distribution of both of 
these/ 
Vd'ake field~ ( 43) page 13o 
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these &menities leGve u Lre~t QeLl to ha ~ssiredo I~ 
.~dd.i tion d consiC:.o.rL.tlc -~·oun:~ oi' t.il>w L~ <::)f;!.:lt, e~pccL.,.ll~· 
by the \Joraen, in hone inC:.t~_.stries, the .t~ost CO.':"!lL·.on of ':.2--.icll 
Co-opor:..... ti ye eEC:.3~ ~:our is ·._ostl;:r ~bssn t in tj::.ese 
of "'c·urying one another, ,. .::::c.:o..~~:nony ~- cco.:.;J. 1 ..... nied. by soi!le 
formc1li ty. 2::-.:. :w:e.e 1' ZJ' • .' J.oc .. li ti.:.;s -c,~(]re ..::~L/c ::' .. r: .. a:r .:3 v 01~ 
•. :_,ricul tur .... l _.s:sociu. tions :i..'or ·cJ.1e yur.)ose o:i:.' ...... ssistiu.:; .... ~1:... 
)rotoc tine:; t:::.- i.!lc"'.i viC.u:....l .:)0c.S:.....Tc in -·~..:rl;:eti!l.:; ~lis :~ro::.ucs" 
"they u.re cxtro1:cl:,r vulneru~Jlo to econo.r.1.ic ~--!lC. ottsr 
"vicissitu6.es. l:"'urtllarmoro the CcrJ.:::nC for "_us.lit.y ~::1~. 
''st~nd~rdis~tion of )ro~uce, tta necessity of efficio~c~ i::1 
"production c:..nG. SU_9gl~' to :.::..r!;:et3, C, nnot be 11et e::r.co~;t OJr 
11f<..rmers vwrking in co-oper:c...tion ••••••. ~hers c..re :··~r~ers 1 
"Unions in some of the settlements but their afforto <.::.rc not 
11co-ordina ted. 11 In ona loc;...li t~' tLore hu.s been e.st._blished 
a Co-oper~tive 3ociety )Gtterned on the Rochd~lc ~ocisty in 
~ngland for tha purpose of encoursginG i.lnd ssistin~ its 
members to st-ve Wld invest th0ir money in u _yrofitu.tle a:..nne.ro 
I': ore/ 
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Lore recently one out islc..nd. community hc..s erected by 
co-operative endeavour a Coruaunity Rullo This type of enterprise 
~. 
is not as conwon~uring last century ~ncl the earlier p~rt of 
this when, it vJill be remembered, communities often united to 
build a school for themselveso 
~2art from these exce,tions the people are essenti~lly 
childlike with no ability to assume initiative or res_'l)onsitilJty 
and ever requiring strong lec..ders who, if they ba suff5_cic:ltly 
familiar with the practical psychology of the loc&li ty, ':Jill 
be rec:dily followed by the people o This cr&ntad, SUCl1 le ..... cl:Jr3 
VJhether they be comm.issioner8, constables, teachers or 
ministers of religion, m.s.y echieve G. grec:t deal of constructive: 
enterprise so long as they cc.n maintain interest and enthusias..:-::.. 
e.. It is this latter quality thLt is so much nee~ccl to affect 
uny measure of progress o • .• -hile reG.cly enouch to listen to 
lectures and to indulge in a great deal of discussion there 
is not the same reudiness to put pracept into pr~c~icao If 
the community lee.der be successful in <:.<:v.'c...kening enthusio.sm., 
then it is unfortunc:tely often the cc.se that, childlike, the 
pao_ple all too soon tira of their nevJ interest o Furthermore 
the efforts of the leb~er ~re li~ble to b~ frustr~tad by 
dissension between rivL.:.l factions in the settlem.ent, ori::.;in::.o.tine:, 
from fWJ.ily, deno:nin<.: tio:1ul or other grounds, to such :::.n 
extent the:..t he m;_,y never be sure of he.vinr; the ·:J-clu co:-.mu..11it~r 
;vi th/ 
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with him and mc..y often lose th8 co-operation of c.ll fc.ctions. 
It is not difficult to c.')preciute th~t such efforts on 
the part of the le~der are liLble to have no pernc.nent v~lue, 
unless he is ~ble to infuse enterprise into the people so 
th&t they m~y lec.rn to initiate endauvours ~h8mselvcs ~1c ~tuD 
become less dependent on him. Unles::.: this c<..n be ..... ccon~:;lished, 
the leuder becomes en inC.ispcnsa.ble inC:.i v ldus.l .. n~~ tl:is too 
is lic.ble to le::....o. to "C. verse con] lie_ tions. .. t tJ.1eir :_)resent 
stcnc!.ard of eo.ucv.tion it. is .:... l_;rec.t c~e:....l too Lmoh to ho)s 
thc..t co-oper:..:.tive cnC.e .. vours, L.lto[;ether inO.epenU.ent of tl1e 
efforts of u. e;iftec'. le::.~c <:or, o .. n :.. ri.s::; to :...n~ :=_r::;~ t ;;:::t..:; nt L1 
the out islc.nC:. settlan:ant;.; in "c\::: colonr. Fe .c.v::.-r it ~:~c:·lc:.. 
"~lore ir.lport<...nt ~!::·.rt in :. roviC.in:_ 
is Ln exclusively ':!hit_: 
north 3nd of t~~ iJl~n~ 
• t I ::.>l e; 
·'·'- ..... ~J, ... ;;, 
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site of the first settlement oy th:.: .. ::aeut.tcrc:,n ~:_::..vontur3r.s 
uncler · .. illi&m :3 ..... yle. Cor1.:. cWl.J.l spirit is _ roba.bly .:;tro.r..;;c:r 
here th~n in uny other settlement in the u~ole colony ~~~ 
the poyulace is ,:oro cmterpri.sin0. In the l...:..st fe·.07 ~ro..A.r:J .... 
type of Pe.rish Council hc.s been in..1ucurc.... ted in t.his settlo.:J.8nt. 
On the other h&nd s.nother exclusively vJhits settlement o:..~ 
.... baco, C:.ct tint; bc..ck from the end of the ei.::;hteen th century 
·v,hen loye.lists from HevJ York settled on the i:::;lc..ncl, is :l.n 
c.. very lo>iJ sthte cb.c.r&cterised by the recollection of ]ast 
gre&tness and present hopelessness. ~he settle~ent is a.lmcst 
completely clenucle<l of it::: yount;er sem .. r:.)tion s.nd only the 
older people remin. It presents c... strikin;; excJilple of tl1e 
o.eclin~ of an out islanc C01'1r•iU...'1it~r follm·Jing the exodus of 
the best of its members to ~-Tu.:Jsau. 'l1ilic lo.r ;;s sc.:...le l.'.icr<. tio.:J. 
fro~ the out isL'.n<is to the r.wtrOI)Olis rzpresents ::.. ]ro:·.Jer:..:. 
of the first macnitude in tho colony's eco~ony. ~o ~rrest it 
and to ini tiute c, movement on ....ny consL·.er;,.,ble sc.:...le in tJ.1e 
reverse di:'cection - ct nD:...ck to the Out Islc..nlt.s·.~ )olicy - rdll 
require the: a·')·Jlic<:!tion of the colony's best bruins. ~;of ore 
any remedy c~n be uttended by succesu~ con<iitions of ~xistonce 
in the out isl::tnds need ruuch i.::J.provement in or~or to attru.ct 
residents back from Ne1i1 Providence. 
Not least among these, more e.dcquc.te facilities for the 
education/ 
education of children must be ensured. The larger schools of 
Nassau, much more generously stc..ffed.,housed 2nd equipped, 
though by no means models of perfectfon themselves, are yet 
cspable of offering an education infinitely superior to anything 
the out island schools, with their monitorial staffs~ h2ve to 
offer~ There arc many instances in VJhich out island parents, 
while remaining on the out islands themselves~ send their 
children to live with relatives in Nc..ssau r1hile receiving tLeir 
elementary educution in schools there. Ttis practice, Dhilc it 
may be regretted, cun scarcely be condemned. It reinforces the 
drift avwy from the out islands o.s fm7 of the yotiD,ss:.ers s.hmJ 
.. my inclination to return when$ their schoolinr; completed, 
they would be of inestimable v ..... lue in their home settlelll8nts 0 
To the out islander fc.cili ties for secondc..ry educc..tion :.re 
e.lmost non-existent 0.ue to the in:..1bili ty of parents ·co z.:~intc.in 
their children in lodginss in =~sL~u vhile i~ ~tten<l-nce ~t 
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either of the t;:lo s econd;.;..ry schools. ~chol~rships for the fur~oLu 
&re totally insufficient o ~-- t the I:it,h School in !":<..3Su.U t~~:;rc 
is un c..veruce of five free pL::.cas, " .. ith r1:..:.intanr..nce .:::.llo' ....... r.ce$ 
per <;;.nnum to neet the neeC.s of ~- }10_nul~ tion in. 81rces:: of -:-;7, CCC o 
Prior to 1945 there vi ...... s :J.n u.veruge of ju~-~ cv0r 2 J. ?CC:...ro 
indbility of out isl~nd p~rents to 3aet tte cost o~ s~conC~ry 
e~ucBtion for th(ir chilCron is illustr~t~d by th~ ~-c:. ~b~t 
in/ 
in 1944 there were two out island pupils in The Government 
Hit;h School who were pc...yinc their own feaso In 1943 there 
v;o.s 1 only e Nor is there any provision for secondary 
education for the out islands other than that in Nass~uo 
New Prov.i_d~p~ 
New Proviaence, containing the metropolis of the 
colony, is a totally different v;orld from the rest of the 
Buhamas, 1Jisitors to Nassau and its environs, who return 
to their homes imagining th&t they huve seen the Bwhwads, 
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are ept to muke sweeping generalizations abo_ut the colony 
which are far from the truth e.nd rvhich, not Willaturally, 
often succeed in making B~hamians very impatient, to express 
it mildly o Two of the outlying settlements in :JeVJ Providence 
are not unlike their out island counterparts but their 
proximity to good roads leaaing direct to Nassau at no great 
distance distinguishes them at once. The third negro 
settlement, Fox Hill~ is very nearly as old &s Nass~u itself 
c...nd, through long and close contact VJi th it, has dave loped 
en atmosphere and an appearance quite without par&llel in 
the colonyo It is fairly generally agreed to be the 
most attractive colom.>cd settlement in the Bu.harnaso There 
is about it an air of prosperity, development and achievement 
cuite unusual throughout the islands. 
But these settlements are insignificant compared VJith 
the/ 
the 11 Ci ty" ~ so much so that the names of Nassau and the 
island are popularly regarded as synonymous especially in 
the out islands where the inhabitants look to Nassau as to 
the hub of the universe., This is less the case now than a 
quarter of a century and more ago since the influence of 
two world wars and of speedy and frequent communication 
have caused an awareness of the outside world to penetrate 
even to the most inaccessible hamlet o .Once again it is 
risky to gener~lize about the out islands as the remote 
island of Inagua is much more loosely attached to Nassau 
then others due in large measure, not to its remoteness, but 
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to a considerable volt~e of ocean traffic calling there in 
normal times to embark stevedores for service at the destination. 
Nassau sprawls for about three miles on the north side 
of the island sharply demarcated near the centre, topographically 
and socially, by the low ridge parallel to the cop.st known 6.S 
1'the hill". North of the ridge is the business section with 
the biggest stores and most important offices concentrated in 
no more than a mile of B~y Street - a designation thus often 
applied disrespectfully to a white, wealthy, ruling minority 
of the colony, whose places of business are here locatedo 
Between Bsy Street and the hill are the older residences of 
the white inhabitantso Notwithstanding the volume of business 
and/ 
Gilmour (12) page 8o 
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and administration which is effected along this short length 
of Bay Street, the activity on the wharves and the large number 
of motor vehicles ever~vhere~ there is not the bustle and 
restlessness of the P~erican or English cityo nffairs proceed 
with a more leisurely gait as if the ambling horse-arawn drays 
and cabs set the pace for lif0 in general. The buildings 
themselves are not consonant vlith a high speed existence and 
are utterly devoid of the soulless garishness of the ultra-
modern department store, There is about them a ~uaintness 
and complete disregard for uniformity that bespeaks & more 
leisurely age now past that will not be jostled or hurriedo 
The houses are no less conservative and ensure the privacy 
of the occupants by verandahs or porches protected from the 
sun and in~uisitive eyes by a lattice barricade which does not 
prevent an observant eye being kept from within the world e:.nd 
his wife as they pass byo The newer costly residences of the 
n1ore wealthy whites which are not few have fled the city either 
"out west" or v•up eastn but still either on the ridge or 
between it and the sea. Here are the lovely "homes that 
"contain everything that idealists cen crave for in beauty of 
construction ~.ith delectable scenery and healthy seci-board 
ndomains." Such is one side of the picture and one side of the 
hill. 
"Over/ 
Gilmour (12) page 2o 
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"Over the hill" is Gr~nt's Town 11Where the majority of 
11coloured :people of the island, the rank ahd file, live in an 
"area with a density of 21,000 to an unsewered squs.re mile.M 
Here, as in the out islands not nearly enough of the cabins 
are of the tabby constructions thet would be more conducive 
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to sanitation and health. Hov:ever ~ whereas in the out islands 
the houses are scattered and have abundance of space and that 
commonly by the sea, in Grant's Town these overcrov1ded houses 
are themselves crowded together and shelter a high proportion 
~ 
of the population inf small .area which, being lovJ lying, is not 
an especially good housing site to begin with. But Grant's 
Town is not without its attractive points and can boast many 
proud specimens of Silk-cotton, Poinciana and other semi-
tropic~l vegetation as well as large numbers of unrestrained 
poultry and domestic animalso The climate is kind; except 
for the fury of hurricanes, little is needed in the way of 
protection from the elements and there is not the sume s~ualor 
of the slums that most large cities of temperate climates try 
in vain to conceal o i~s objects to see, some of the houses may, 
taken in conjunction with their surroundings, appear quite 
uicturesaue and not at all out of harmony with the general 
... . 
atmosphere of quaintness but, as places to live in, many of 
them "are wooden boxes, sometimes on short legs off the 
"ground, divided into two or four compartments •. o •• The average 
'lfroom/ 
"room is 10 ft x 9 ft. .ti family occupies one or more rooms 
"relative to the family purse and ability to pay rent ... o o 
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?'At night the inmates are sealed into the house, windows and 
"doors .are closed, the large cracks in the wooden walls that 
"might ventilate are plastered up with nevvspaper and magazine 
"pictures, offending key-holes and small door faults being 
ttstuffed with pieces of rag; less than 100 squere feet may 
"support on the floor and bed six or eight adults and children, 
?tthe owners of blankets finally cutting off the outer world 
"by swathing their heads in them. This picture is not an 
"exaggeration, though it is hoped its frequency is •••••• It is 
vrthe result of ignorance; the fault lies with education or the 
nlack of it rather than with the people •••••• Superstition is 
urife; the house is therefore sealed against spirits, in such 
na way that, even if they can pass i.n through solid barriers, 
nthere are no openings though which they can drag the solid 
nhuman bodies within to their ghostly lairs outside; and lastly~ 
nwhile there is such an irresponsible outlook on the property 
nof others, the home must be secured against those brave prowlers 
"who would risk the demon of the night. All this seems to 
noverstress these habits, but it should make it obvious that the 
uprovision of ideal homes would not solve the problem without 
nthe right kind of education, not so much academic as in outlook 
_ nand/ 
'~nd responsible citizenshiPeooaa• 
1T~e overcrowded areas are unfortun&tely without proper 
'roads~ sewerage or generous water supply; the refuse nuisance 
"is difficult to control by the Sanitary Department where the 
1open door is the aperture for refuseo Happily the houses 
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11stand on stony ground, so that the empty tin remains on the 
'~urface, and eventually insists on its own removal, me&ntime 
11having been licked clean by flies and stray domestic animals o 
·~·!ater is laid on in stand=pipes in these areas, doubtful wells 
"easily contaminated in a pit=closet area are not supposed to 
'be used. Such are the public health problems and incidentally 
"the skeleton in the cupboard that might seriously jeopardise 
''the tourist trade on which the community relies so much." 
This is admittedly the worst side of the picture of the 
coloured section of the town. AS evidence of a social 
stratification consequent upon prosperity among the negroes 
there may be observed, south of the hill, a centrifugal drift 
similar to the outward movement on the north side. Thus, in 
Chippingham, there has grown up and is still growing almost s 
distinct village with prosperous=looking concrete houses 
surrounded by well-kept and attractive gardenso 
Finally, on the ridge itself, as well as Government House, 
are the oldest and finest houses of old Nassau cow~anuing a 
view/ 
view of the city, the harbour and the ocean beyond Hog Island 
that rivals any other prospect in the whole of the colony. 
Because of the greater concentration of population, it 
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is to be expected, that social organizations are more numerous 
and more progressive in Nassau than in out islands. The churches~ 
for instance, having a much larger number of ordained clergy 
in proportion to the number of churches, are less dependent on 
the efforts of voluntary catechists and laymeno They are thus 
able to have many more activities than on the out islands 
where an ordained missionary may have sole charge of all the 
churches on one island. In addition to a greater variety of 
meetings of a religious char&cter there is a large number of 
social activities, especially for young people, many of which 
hre very flourishing. 
All youth work is not confined to the churcheso Both 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides have recently been revived, the 
Guides having been completely dormant for a number of years 
and the Scouts in a state of very low ebbo The inspiring 
attraction of Scouts is the opportunity to p8rade accompanied 
by a band. The Bahamian negro is unable to resist the 
emotional appeal of marching and the rhythm of a brass band 
and any parade, or procession, whether of Scouts, military, 
Lodge or a funeral will inevitably be swollen considerably in 
numbers/ 
numbers e'er it has progressed very far on its routeo It 
is to be hoped that, in its revived form, the Scout movemGnt 
will develop the wider Gspects of scouting, though camping 
is not an easy proposition in a land of mosquitoes, rock and 
salt watero Along similar lines, are the Boys' Briga6.e and 
independent boys' clubs of which one is particularly populer 
and active. Some of the chools have ~ number of out-of-
school activities. r·~u.ny of the youth activities have 
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cultural and educational value such as dramatic and discussion 
groups, hobbies clubs and the like. Unlike the out isle:.nC. 
communi ties there <:tre more coloursd people ·willing to L ssume 
leadership in social ~ctivities, and able to discharge those 
responsibilities with considerable e1ficiencyo Not all soci&l 
activities are either for white or coloured but not botho In 
the main this is so end the segregation extends in some 
instances as far as the churches. 
Organized sport~ absent from out islands, is quite strong 
in Nassau. .A.part from the schools v!hich have their gi.liD.es 
and athletic and swimming sports, Football, Rugby r&ther th&n 
-~ssociation,Cricket and Tennis are played by org&nizec clubso 
?olo, played regularly and s.ttracting not El fevJ spectators, is 
indulged in by the few as also is golfo The only two ..c..nericc.n 
games that have gained popul~rity.are Basket-b~ll o.nd Soft-ballo 
Jailing and svdmming the year round t:..re typico.l BahWilian forms 
of exercise. For the most part the coloured ~ah&mian is not 
athletic/ 
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athletic and interest and participation in organized g&mes 
is confined to a minority of the coloure& folk. It is chiefly 
the coloured sportsman hmilever who fosters enthusiasm for 
cricket which is not such a nnational" sport as it is elsewhere 
in the ~:.rest Indian Colonies o A peculiar fee. ture of He..ssau 
sport is its cyclic, rather than seasonal nature. A wave of 
enthusiasm will result in one g&me being played enthusiastically 
and almost to the complete exclusion of others. Depending on 
the ease with which the initial burst of enthusiasm is 
maintained, it will last for a greater or a less period and 
then vanish completely for Q long time. Znthusiasm, f::..irly 
easy to arouse, is not so easily maintained. ~he qu~lity of 
the pley cannot be expecteQ to be of en outotQnding hi3h order 
but, for such a smi:lll population with no outside competition 
and in the totc:l absence of the professionc.l c..nd. COI:ll'lercialized 
element, is surprisingly goodo The patience, requisite for 
long a areful practice of a game, is not a strons fe<...ture of 
Bahamian sport. Ne·,!dless to s::..y, in such activity o.s swi.m.:J1ine; 
and sailing, the Bahamian is L p&st-master. 
The adult population, too, h&s its social activities •. l. 
lodge of Freemasons is exclusively white <...s i~ a branch of the 
L:r.perial Order of the :Jaughters of the Empire. The Y:, .c.~,. c..nd 
y .M .c .A. of which the former is more active c.re org!:inised ana. 
carried on by the negro populationo The Y .~:.C ... o pursues 
activity among a small group of girls ~nd youne; womeno The 
Red/ 
Norman (29) page 2o 
Red Cross is not racially exclusive &nd promises to initiate 
valuable social work in peace-time and h&s done outstanding 
work during the waro Recently developed is a branch of 
the Junior Red Cross operating in the schoolsQ 
The Duchess of ~,:indsor wc...s instrumental in orgs.nizing 
a series of Child Welf&re Clinics where mothers ~nd their 
children may receive an~and post-natal care. Eome visits 
are made and~ in the absence of a School I,:eclical Service~ 
visits are made to the public schools e.nd ubsentees sought 
out at home for any medical attention or a~vice th~t way be 
necessc...ry. ~n annual nedical inspection is held only ut 
7he Eigh Schoolo 
Following recent legislation, a TrLQe Union h&s recently 
been inaugurated in N&ssau but this is the first officially 
recognised body and as yet is still in its infancyo Previous 
attempts at runni!lg such c.:. union vJere not fully succe!jsful 
largely on account of the difficulty of obtaining full 
co-operation c:..nd interest of the \·Jorkers. The follovving 
quotation from a 1vReport on the Labour Position in the 
Bshamasn by I'o .. ~.Norman wc..s ·;;Jritten before the latest Trade 
Union legislation: "In the B&hamas, the Trade Union Lovement 
"is undoubtedly vJec..k, ana. experienced labour lea.dership not 
"readily forthcoming. I WT.l told that the nah&mas Federt~.tion 
·"of Labour has no proper rules, no recoenised subscription nor 
ndues, and hss therefore no recognized, guaranteed .wembershipo 91 
General./ 
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General. 
Let us return to the study of social conditions in 
the colony generally. No description of social conditions, 
however brief, would be &tall complete without some 
reference to the colour problem ~nd yet to attempt to 
crystallise all the diverse attitudes of various types of 
people to this matter \iJOuld be almost cs difficult s.s a 
solution of the problem. For there exist many shades of 
opinion in the minds of the people tovvc.rds the metter, and 
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it is probably this very fact that has thus f~r preserV8d the 
annals of the colony from such devastating r~ce riots ~s have 
besmirched the history of other countries. This sentiment 
i~ contained in the findings of the Russell Con~ission ~s to 
the causes of the disturbances on June 1st 1942. '1".e think 
11that these disturbances wc:,re not due to raci&l question:J. 
'There ere no doubt a feVJ unvlise persons of both rc.ces Y:ho 
nwould not be adverse to rc..cial questions beintS rcise6. but '-.n 
"examination of 99 wi tne.::;ses, of every cle<ss, lecids us to the 
"conclusion thu.t the suggestion of re..ci.:.l differences ·~:auld be 
"greatly deprecated and resented by the generGl body of 
Bahamians." ':1here arE::J vJi thout doubt extremes of' opinion on 
both sides but there is also ~ gre~t de~l of toler~nce, bro~d­
mindedness und Seine opinion betvJeen those extremes. In 
strict accordance uith British tradition there is no legisl&tion 
wh&tever/ 
whatever to the express cetriment or disadvant&ge of the 
coloured person such c;.s the :'Jim Crow" regulations of the 
Southern States or of the Union of South "~fricc;.. .1.S (:. result 
the coloured Bbh~mi&n experiences in the southern Jtates Ln 
atmo3phere of restricted liberty th~t is ~t once both irksollie 
and foreign to his a~perienceo It is not surprising 
therefore that~ 'I·Ihen emic;rc.tint; to .~.meric8. ~ <l.S muny ha.ve done~ 
he prefers to go north~ commonly to IJevJ York v.rhere c..nti-coloureU. 
f··:eling is not embodied in legally imposes regulc:.tions. It 
is ..::..dmitted, hor·Jever, thc.t thera :...re w'-'ys other th .... n le:;isl2..tion 
of imposing colour bL..rs c.nd inst ..... nces coulC:. be c:uotec in \Jhich 
such ber is applied though not L..lw~ys rigorously. ~n CL..ses 
v~here uthG door is left djar 11 it LK .. y cppe<..r thc...t -:;:-:.e ::..election 
of coloured persons who shall be c::.llovJec. to enter is pm'ely 
arbitrary end v.;ithout :principle but it is 8.lso cvicJ.cnt thu.t 
the social stLnding of the persons concerned is considered. 
Socic:lly, blucks c.nd \·Jhi tes do not mix. In thE: u::..in, acoloured 1' 
people, includin~ those of li[hter tue, mix fr:ely ~ith the 
blacks though there c..re not&ble e~ceptions to this. ~hese ~o 
not cssocicite with blacks _nf Lra not &cce)to~ sociclly ~y 
v;hi tes 0 ... ~purt from colour, \!'3-.....J..~h is the crec.test influ3nce in 
soci.:Al strcJ.tificc.:.tion ~non .... ~.11 cl....o.tL.es. Ine:.eee., possc:s.:.io.:J. 
of \Je&l th m;:..y '-'nnul L..n obvious str:...in of negro ~l8oC: ::...n<l op;;:n 
doors into society th..: t '.,oulc othervJise ~.:; clos3d.. 
It/ 
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It is also true that disadvantage may result from the 
absence of legislation or its inadequacy. In the field of 
labour F .A. Norman, Lu.bour uC.visor to Sir I"rcmk Stockdale \Jrote 
(1942) that "A study of this L.:..bour legislation shmcs that 
'compared with the British ·.:est Indies generally, the B<..h<;Jllas lag 
''behind in the matter of l<..bour laws and the. t certain g;;.ps ere 
'found in the labour code e.g. ~::orkm.en's Cor1pensr.tion, Shop 
·r .. "l-ssistants' Hours of trork, Trti.des Union Registration, Industric.l 
1
'and. Concilie. tion Il;;..chinery' Old .:.~ge pensions etc. II Since tl.:.is 
w.:.s 'livritten some of this legislation has been suppliec1. 
'f!i th the provision of' educ&tionc:..l ft.cili ties fer ;:11 
classes of the population, the major part pf this thesis is 
concerned. Suffice it to rem.< .. rk here that thebe f .... c ili ties 
leave r.::.uch to be desir6d. '!'he shortcomings of the ec~uc ... tiom ... l 
system will be ~:.ttributeC:. m:.:.inly to the insufficiency of' .£mr;.B 
voted for the purpose ~nd c so~ll country, en~e~vourin& to 
b.:..:lunce its expe21di ture :. c-inst its revenue, is ~C:ni tt.ecUy not 
.:..t liberty to ~~l;:e such liber..:l )?roYioion i'or ;:.;neni.tieo such 
as eC.uca tion as r'-2..y t. lt..rger one. ':'i' ... e s...r.1e r:,;;.y be 5.:. iCi. -::;i th 
respect to the provision of rublic ne:Uc..:..l fc.c~_:..itiG::.. ~-;ut it 
of revenue, for :-1oney expended. 3uch r-Gim.l:urE:ent nt l'j :.uc •. tim1 
C.oas not ... dmi ttedly su~pl~r ... nC the v&lue of tho less t .. nc;i'Jle 
benefits of education for- tile coloured ~o}ula.tion .:..r3 by no 
DleWlS/ 
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in Nassau receives ..... ny such o.ssist<.:.nce 0 '.l'here is thus no 
preferenti&l treC:.ltment for r.'hites in t.b.e; out islunc~G, nor for 
those in r-Ico.ssuu not & ttending r:,ueen v s College o 'l.'hc \.'hi te 
pupils livine; in Nassou provided. his pc:rcnts coulG. afford 
school fees of £15-20 per .::.nnuc, could thus proceed from. 
primary to secondc.ry school education irrespective of his 
innate c1bilityo Opportunity for & secondary ecucc.tion .;;;.t 
The High 3chool w~s afforde&.no less thdn one in fifty 
public school pupils subject to s~tisfying entrunce 
req_uirements as to the s.bility to profit thereby. The 
annual cost of tl:is to the covernment after deduction of 
pupils' fees which were ;?aid into the Tre.:..sury &s revenue~ 
v1..:..s £19: 2: 7 per pupil o For a. 3-4 ye~r course the totu.l 
government expenditure on the provision of seconcl<-<ry 
educution for one child Y·Iu.s £57~£77. If one u.C. ·_s to this 
the cost of 7-9 yec;.rs of element&ry school life the total 
expenditure on one pupil for primary Gnd secon~~ry e~uc~tion 
wc:.s £81-£95 • 
• i..S u criterion~ \Jhich the lJc<hLUD.<:.i.S YJi th its lim.i ted 
resources c&n scarcely be expected to emulate~ the 
corresponding costs in :.=:ngla.nd. and '.'!~les for 1936-37 "l:ie:..s 
(a) for nine ye&rs' primury education for one child: £137 
and (b) for six years' primary education followed by five 
yeurs' secondury educut1on £235 per pupil. 
Turning to the opportunities for employment &Vuiluble 
to/ 
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to the young man or womsn it is at once evident thc..t the 
lowest labouring classes are composed entirely of the coloured 
people. On the other hand, for the individual YJith a better 
4,.. 
educfion and of higher social standing only a fev1 doors of 
opportunity are; closed on account of colour. To an incree;..sint; 
extent coloured people are occupying pcsitions, often 
involving considerable responsibility? in the Government 
service. rrhey are represented in businese u.nd the prof.e~&ions 
and play their part in House of ~~soembly, Legislative Council 
and, since 1946, in Executive Council. The majority of the 
highest appointments in the Civil Service not sup)lied by 
i.rr..ported Colonial Servants; however, c.re commonly offered to 
whiteso 
To sum up, it is not denied that colour prejudice e~dsts 
·but it i~ believe that, \~hile social eq_u_.li ty may not be a 
fact, equo.li ty of opportunity is much .u10re in eviC.ence, and 
is increasing. It st~nds to ths credit of the colony th~t, 
while theru VJ.:..s considerable opposition here t.l.S in other 
colonies to the emancipation of slaves, yet the u.ctual 
liberation, rendered obligatory by 1\.ct of the Home ParlL..1.mant 
in 1832, vvc:.s accomplished with less difficulty in the :::ahc:..mas 
than in any other British Colony. It is also true ttdt the 
further policy of emeincipation in a wide sense Wi..S pursued 
diligent~y in subsequent ye~rs and u leod given to other 
colonies. This is without doubt due to the evenness of temper 
characteristic/ 
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characteristic pf the B.:;.hamian = white t.<nd coloured - and it 
is very likely that the lc:.rge body of sane opinion on both sides 
in this colony may ~lso lead the way to & peacable and full 
solution to this problem th .... t the ·· . .'orlcl <.;;.t large hc:s sco.rcely 
begun to solve yet. 
One final point mc:..y be IDcid.e before leaving this question. 
It is the important warnine; to beware of u.scribing to colour 
prejudice issues which are purely eco~omic or politic&lo 
Colour, though unquestionably an important psychological 
factor, is only one aspect of many problemso Undue empl.c.sis 
on colour should. not be allowed to distort b. proper appreciation 
of these problems many of which c.re no more ~nd no lese than 
incidents in the economic advancement of any bacbvard country 
or of social clash between different stratEA of eny developin& 
societyo AS a case in point, it may be remarked that the 
unique position of (1,ueen' s College describec~ above is o.no.logouz 
to that of the Direct Grant Public Schools of Znt,lc..nO.~ a 
cause of sore conscience to some an& of gre~t politic~l 
annoyance to many in th~t countryG 
The following paragraph from l'·_acKillan' s 1r .. c;.rninc fron:. 
the ,:est Indies" applies quite closely to the B&hamu.s ~ c. 
colony not i~cluded in the scope of his book. 
"The strata.of coloured ·.:est Indian Society c:.re t.lre .... cl.y 
ncomplex. ;~ few at the top, barristers, doctors, v .. hatever 
11 their/ 
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~'their shade of colour, could hold their own in any circle o 
".H. great many more are the intellectuc..l equuls or superior 
nof their own white contemporaries. On both sides of t.r..e 
"colour line this .may rankle, producing on the coloureci. siC.e 
"difficult manifestutions of the inferiority complex e..forest<.it. 
"But the clC:tss distinctions are e.ssentiully those of our ovm 
'middle class society and very obviously reflect the s&me 
"respect for weul th and prosperity, s.nd the same measurement 
"of values in terms of money. Here, as in .&frica., conscious 
11imi tation is a superfluo...B cxplu.nation of a development Vihich 
"is inevitable so long as our own vulues c:.re whu t they .:.re ~ 
"and dollar worship our most eloquent leS3Cll'lto all such peoples 11 
The Individualo 
The climate of the country in common vii th other sub= 
tropical regions, while very delightful and, in one respect 
~t least, its chief asset, is yet enervating. On the other 
hand, while the sea provides a ready end abundGnt source of 
one v&riety of food, the lane. is more inhospitable an.C. through 
paucity or sheer absence of soil~ yields Loder&te returns 
only as a result of hard physical labour. Pdrtly a.s a result 
of this the inhu bi tant of t.te land ho.s become an op_:;orttu1is t. 
The pirates and the wreckers ~re among the earliest examples 
of this e The blockade runners and the bootleggers crume 
later. In more recent ye~rs the colony h&s become prC:tcticQlly 
d.ependent on the tourist industry. In the intervals betv·;een 
petiods/ 
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periods of sudden pros~)eri ty existence for the ~:najori ty ~1as 
been hard .. 
expectancy of somet:ling turning up and$ sooner or later 1 
something always has turned Uyo 
not thereby been enhanced, calling or occupation as a 
contribution to the corru.nuni ty has been darogated and e~:r9~1asis 
has been laid on the ac~~~cition of money ty the easiest )Oasi~le 
means and with the minimum of labouro I-oney $ as an e:nd in 
itself~ figures disproportionately in t~e minds of most ~d 
wealth of character f) individual and communal~ occupies ~)ut a 
.~econda.ry place. If education can achieve a i"eorie~Ycat;ion of 
this popular sense of values§ if it could achieve t;J.is and 
~ 
nothing more g then it is YTell worth IJhile to fu:c·ther it" 
'rhe slave, rudely Ul)rooted from his native lancl a.'1.d 
customs!) shorn of his tribal traditions!) robbed of his fraadom 
ru1.d reduced to the status of a 1·J~1.ite ns.n 1 s c:1.attel, 09P:i."ess3d 
and despised, suddenly found ~1imself, in the eyes of t:he le.:u at 
least, his oym lol"d and :!D.ast<H' OYvi:i.l_; ::.o ~llegiance to ~lis lor::,1e:..'"' 
ormGr o Remember that nearly all of t~ose thus freed ~ad knovm 
no state other than servility; small uonder f) 1i1.an, t~1c.t ~1a 
became ru1. axtreme individualist 51 interested in no ri;~1.ts ~)Ut :1is 
O\vn~ determined to please himself at all costs 51 sUS)~cious of 
any attempt to 6Uide :1im in using his freedom I;)rofi ts.~)ly!) 
~E~:dmitting no resyonsibility to the community, a slave no lonser, 
yet a slave, for many years to be, to his own isnoranceo 
Such/ 
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Such Has the neuly 11freed 11 ne6ro ~ unrelio.-,Jle ~ c~1ild. of 
instincts~ whims~ fancies and circumstances~ ~mdisci)li~ed~ 
gregarious but not co~o9era:'cive save in ~1.is onn 6.irect intel"'ests 
and even then incapable of very far vision8 To so ::11e e:;:t en t :1.e 
had been exposed to Cl1.ristian morals but against these, ~s 
against all restraints and restrictions of personal li":Je:rty, ~1e 
VIas liable to rebel a To label him as iiTL.-noral rrould "Je to 
subject him to a moral code foreign to himo A..'noral uould ~Je 
more apt~ for homo sapiens is not honest, nor chaste, rw:r 
truthflJ~, nor obedient to any of the civilized virtues ")y force 
of ins tinct " 
The process of e~nancipation from i.;norance !1as "J:;cn slou 
and is by no means yet com:;>lete o I.:lany of ~1.is nior.s.l ':.roa1:::nosses 
are still inherent in him.. :C-Ie is still unrelia~Jle to a de_;ree 
and unco~operative, still )ro::qted ~~'Y" his enotions c.nd eo.s::..ly 
led, for 60od or iJ.J. ~ ·oy a sufficiently commandin.:; :..J3rsor..ality o 
He will pay lip-service readily enoush to t:1.e hi_;~1.est )rL1ciples 
while yet persisting in the vices they condemno Cases of 
obscene language and indecent behaviour sl1.ow a hi~h incidence in 
the magistrate v s court yrJ.1.ile petty theft, house"bree.lrin; c.nd 
praedial larceny shOYl an ala-r:11ing increase o 
in its train t:1e inevi ta~Jle lesacies of ille.::;i ta:·i1acy ~ ::.i.:;"1 ~Ji:."'t"J. 
rate, infantile mortality, venereal disease, overcrouding of 
homes and general de~9re ssion of standards of li vi:.::::; anc. :c~1inkiL:.:.; o 
Such is, intentionally, t~:1e darkest side of the LJictu.re c.:.'ld 
while/ 
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while it applies to some dez;ree to the majority of t:1e masses 
does not apply to tl1ose Hl:10 :~ oy O~)portuni ty &l'ld a)t:t tude for 
education, have risen far a--.Jove t~1is level and have /)ecm-:.le 
worthy citizens of the colonyo These are not fer1 in nu.L1·nr 
are becomin.; r.:ore n'J.:.:B:.."'Ol'-S ui th increasing opportunities for 
education and, w:!.1at is more:~ an increasing desire fol" ito 
1:Jl1.at must not ·)e forgotten but '.:7~1at is ofte:::1 foJ:>__;otten 
those desirous of educating tJ.1e negro as well as t~1ose O);,:>osed 
to it~ is that, when all adverse criticisn1 has been lGvelled ~t 
his moral failings, tl.1.e fact yet remains t:1at he is ~)ut o::.1e 
century removed from slavel"Y uhereas t~1.e iJJ.i te man :1as :1.ad tb.e 
benefit of nineteen more centuries of civilizing influences and 
is yet not perfecto F'urthel"'more.9 that one century.s> 17it:1 its 
astounding discoveries and revolutions of tl.1.ougl.1.t, l1ave oenilder= 
ed and left far behind not the blacks onlyo Indeed, vie~ed in 
this light the ground tl1at even the avera6e ne..;ro :1as ...;ai:1ed in 
such short time, in a civilization \'li t1'1 rJhich l.1.e had literally 
nothing in coDooon, ~as been phenomenale 
Yet there remains much to be desiredo Su.ye:i."'stition, 
which finds local expression as i1obeah 11 is still prevalent. 
'l'here are laws to deter t~1ose w11o practice the blac:r a.l"t ~:)ut 
human minds may not be pur:..:;ed of primitive fears and ter!:ors )~r 
mere legislation~ It is necessary first to dispel da.l"~~ess in 
the mind where superstition lurks by an enli_shtened ' .. :w.1C1e::."'standin6 
of elementary scientific factso It is not uncOI.TL"10l1 to re6ard 
superstition/ 
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superstition e.nd vestiJial rii tchcraft as harmless.:~ someuhat 
amusing.? manifestations of an ignorant wind. 
more; it is a serious impediment to progress.? a ~Jar:r•ier ~:>eyonCI. 
which the primitive mind cannot pass even thoug~ it ~1.as t~e rrill 
to do so .. Consider 11 for e.:;;:ample 11 the element of r.1a_:;ic nacesse.:ry 
to ensure a good harvesto So long as the negro 1 s mind. i.~e:·.iains 
convinced that the practice of obeah is necessary to ac·.:ieve t~.1is 
and other ends~ so long 11ill it be impossible for ?lin to 2:i:'as~J 
the elementary scientific fact that he himself can have ti1.e ~J0'.70:r> 
to co::.1trol.:~ by proper r.::e ans of cultivation.? tJ.1.e forcss ·.7~:ic~1 ~13 
nmv ascribes to the spirits and demons. 
Change o 
It is the peculiar '.'!ealmess of any survey.? suc:1. as :1as 
just been attempted.? that it is out-of-date the :-l1o::ner..t it is 
completed o Especially is this true of an account of a:::;.~" ~1t1Llan 
society vrri t ten at the present time o 3ven as one "tn..~ites.? 
changes al''e takin:_; place rbicl.1. affect tl1e econmEic.? social a."l.d 
political life 3 not only ni tl1.in the colony.:~ ~Jut in t:1.e u0rld 
out side o l:Iost of the cl1.an.::;es ni thin are 0ut reflections o:r 
results of t::1ose in ot~1er co-u~1tries o Ot~ers o:riginate fron 
within, but.? wl1atever tl1.e source.? it is 9rooaol:r true to say t~1at 
the colony is ih a more dynar.lic state nov1 than it has sver ~:>een o 
In one respect at least.? t~e prosperity of the 1S20 1 s ai:fsrsd 
from that of the 1860 1 so After the blockade-rUlli1in.::; era.? t~e 
colony relapsed into its former, almost static conditione In 
contrast/ 
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contrast, the rum~runnin6 activity initiated a ne":! Gra of 
continued prosperity and development characte:i.'"'ized c:15_afl~r oy 
the fact that t~1.e colony is rapidly ·becomin6 more of an i:nte_;ral 
part of the world than it l1as ever been. T~1.is brea~dz;.; dorm of 
insularity has many causes not the least imyortant of u~ic~ is 
that the rapid development of air transport has tilade t~1e colon~·, 
or Nassau at any rate$ mucb. more easily accessiole .. 
too, had a profound effect<> It would "be intaresting to ~mou to 
how many families in t~1e United Kingdom and t:1.e Do:.ninions t~1e 
·aahamas ire more ffulliliar t:1.an .. 12_ny parts of ~'..,_cir orm C:)l"S.'ltry, 
as a result of the thousands of youne; r.:en vvho came and nent dv..r~ 
ing the war yearso further$ the peremptory coramand "Ciolile to 
Hassau, :Bahamas, Ideal TOlli'"'ist 3.esort 11 is IJein::; o·oeyed :yy ::>..n 
increasing nrunber of visitors annuallyc This -ore azins dorm of 
insularity is occurring uithin the colony too and individual 
islands are acquiring an increasin.; avrareness ~ not onl~~ of 
Nassau, but of otl1e:r? out islands and also of the 1::orld o-... ,:csiC.e o 
il.Ilothel" factor rrhic:1. is promoting change is t!.1e incraas= 
ing wealth both of the State and the individual in consG~~ence 
of which the 3ahamian is seein,g more of other countries t:.1an 
before and imbibing new ideaso The ~ost outstandin3 recent 
exaraple of this is the wider experience sained Jy the t~o~sands 
of Bahamian labourers now or recently in t!.1.e States and t:.1e 
comparatively phenomanal 1vages they earned rlnile t~1.ex•a o 
increasing wealth.l' public and private$ is findln,:; e.x)ression in 
greater/ 
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3reater amenities and social seJ:>vices "but tb.ere has ~Jee:'l t:1.e 
inevitable lag in transmitting these new influences to th.e out 
islands o These~ hov1ever ~ nay have a source of weal t~1. of t~1.eir 
own should the present e.xplox•ations for oil prove stwcessful" 
~inally~ education is producin6 chan;e just as su~ely as 
in other countries .. The individual is ~ecominb conscio~s of 
his importance to~ and res)onsibility to~ the cor.c~unityo ~l'le 
i:t11L1ediate change is not invaria~Jly for t~1e lJetter due )3:..,:18.)S ·co 
the 11veneering 11 process in education o 1J:1:1.e deltiand, ::.o·::ever ~ is 
insistent while many who have acquired as much forr.:al ed:.1cation 
as the colony can 3ive are reaching out abroad for moreo 
3ut all chan6e is not yrogressu a fact that nost of the 
c:1urcl1.es especially in J::assau:~ have 3ood reason to "believe a 
The assiduous pursuit of neal th and pleasure are a~Jt to S"Llpplant 
the search for righteousnesso 1~.:otor cars take t:1.eir oc~u)ants 
to the country as easily as to churcho The social activities 
and tl1.e serious business of the l~assau "season 11 tend to ~Je :r:J.Ol"e 
attractive than the spiritual efforts required in Lento 
Change tilere undou~Jtedly is a in n~1.at dil"ection and. to 
what end, must be left for a later historian to sayo 
PART II 
HISTORY OF BAHAMIAN EDUCATION 
CHAPTER III 
Outline of the History. 
Earliest Attempts ~ 1734~183~· 
The history of Bahamian education can be resolved into 
four quite distinct periodso From the earliest beginnings 
in 1734 and for the next century, instruction of the young 
was spasmodic and was left very much to philanthropic bodies 
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and private individualso Some of these latter were no doubt 
prompted by philanthropic motives 9 but most of them were of 
0 
the class unsuited 9 whether by ability or inclination 9 for 
any other employment and therefore took up teaching from ~he 
profit motiveo It is a fact of no little credit to the 
colony that, during this century 9 the government assumed 9 
almost from the very beginning 9 some measure of responsibility 
for these schoolso In the main, this amounted to the 
provision of teachersv salaries without the assumption of any 
initiative in inaugurating the schools but even this little · ·-
lo-ses nothing in comparison with what the government of other 
countr.±es 9 not excluding England 9 were doing for the education 
of the working classes in the eighteenth century. 
The advent of the loyalistsp towards the end of the 
century~ attended initially by political friction~ hindered 
the well~being of the few scLoals in existence for a few years 
but, as / 
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butp as the political jealousy subsided 9 there was much more 
extensive State provision for education including some attempt 
at central supervision 9 control of teachers' qualifications 
and even the establishment of a short-lived high schoolo 
Needless to say 9 the slave had no place in any of these schemes 
for-education though there is evidence that some few negro 
children 9 presumably the children of free negroes 9 did attend 
these schoolso 
Beginnings of an Educatinnal Syst~ l835~1824o 
The year 1832 saw a Whig Government in power in England 
which signified a radical change both at home and in the 
colonies, for the same government under Lord Grey that passed 
the first Reform Bill also abolished slavery the following 
yearo The welfare of the liberated negroes was championed by 
Government and chief among its aims was their educationo The 
Assembly 9 if somewhat reluctant at firstp soon joined in the 
cause and a new House passed a liberal Education Bill in 1836 
establishing the first effective Board of Public Instructiono 
Prior to that datep apart from one unsuccessful attempt at 
central control 9 each school was largely self~governing and 
responsible for its own survival9 from then on they were 
centrally administeredo In short 9 the foundation of an 
educational system was laido At the same time the ill~fated 
King's College School 9 which boasted the King's patronage and 
affiliation to King's College 9 London 9 was established to 
provide for the education of the children of the former slave 
ownerso/ 
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From the beginning of this period the organisation 
of popular education became a source of dissension between 
rival religious denominations each struggling for controlo 
Education provided a convenient battleground for the ensuing 
sectarian contest and the original aim was lost of for a 
number of yearso Simultaneouslyp a similar conflict was 
being waged in England but with a different outcomeo The 
nonconformist bodies were comparatively much stronger here 
than in England and their political representation likewise 
stronger~ so that the eventual outcome in the Bahamas was 
the disestablishment of the Anglican Church in 1869o Long 
before this~ education had been wrested from the control of 
the churches altogether so that the colony ~as left ~ith no 
such problem as ~dual controlno 
Consolidation of the System? 1865-1919o 
Before disestablishment the colony suffered, during 
the American Civil Warp one of those upheavals characteristic 
of its historyo The infant education system sustained all 
but complete disintegration from the impact of the war which 
later, howeverp provided a new impetus in the increased 
revenue that it made available for the colony's public service 
including educationo In spite of many vicissitudesp financial 
stringency being ever the most formidable obstaclep the education-
al system made surep if sloWp progress and this period saw 
the/ 
the universal application of compulsory attendance at 
schools. It is worthy of special comment that this 
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took place soon after attendance became compulsory in 
England and long before it was possible in other colonieso 
There can be no doubt that the great strides made in this 
period were due in large measure to the determined and 
devoted service of George Col.e~ the "Father of Bahamian 
Education". There were renewed attempts during this 
period to provide separate schools for white children~ 
These effortsp made by one or other religious domination, 
were more successfulo The first decade of the twentieth 
century was one of great promise with great improvement in 
most aspects of education. It was followed by a long 
decline due to the economic depression during the First 
World Waro 
Expansion of the System: 1920 to the present day. 
This period begins, like the previous one, with 
greatly increased expenditure due to the colony's inflated 
revenue from boot-legging during prohibition in the 
United States. This gave rise to considerable increase 
in the number of schools. Whereas the previous period 
saw improvement in the quality of education as well as an 
extension of its advantages to many parts of the colony 
the tremendous expansion of this later period took place 
rather at the expense of the quality of the instruction 
provided/ 
Provision of secondary education for the negro 
population has latterly counteracted this dilution by 
improving the standard of education of the teachers and 
a later historian will probably recognise the beginning 
of yet a fifth period in the present yearso Prominent 
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in this fifth period will bep it is to be hopedp increased 
facilities for university education 9 the establishment 
of a satisfactory system for the training of teachers and 
an increase and diversification of secondary educationo 
General nbseryationso 
Throughout the historyp close similarity to the 
English system is clearly discernible and, in the mainp 
the colony has aimed at emulating developments in the 
mother countryo Thus there are found 9 creeping into the 
story~ such terms as the Madras systemp the Lancastrian 
arrangement of school roomsp British and Foreign School 
Societyp Schools of Industry and so ono Even the 
misguided Revised Code with its Payment by Results had its 
reverberations as far off from England as the Bahamaso 
Unfortunately~ virtues alone have not always been singled 
out for emu1ation nor have all evils~ once copied, died 
with their prototypeso The monitorial system which was 
abandoned over a century ago in England, even in the school 
in Borough Road where it was bornp persists to this day as a 
living/ 
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living fossil in the schools of the Bahamian out islandso 
In other respects~ but notably in the training of teachers~ 
the colony has been woeful~y backwardo In this, as in the 
provision of facilities for university education the 
Bahamas are not only far behind England but they have 
b 
also been surpassed long since by most of the other 
coloniese 
Because the government interested itself$ to a 
greater or less extent, in education from the firstp the 
part played by the churches has been a minor oneo Pride 
of place must be given to the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, (S.P.Ge)~ which was first 
in the field as early as 1734 but from 1746 the Treasury 
supplied teachers' salaries and the efforts of the S.P.Ge 
were gradually supersededo Similarly, at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century, the nonconformist bodies 
(Wesleyans and Baptists) began to sponsor the education 
of the blacks by the~tablishment of Sunday Schoolse 
The legislature which, before emancipationp had 
discouraged this work 9 itself assumed responsibility 
for the education of negroes afterwards. The 
circumstances which led to the divorce of elementary 
education from the churches have already been describedo 
Nevertheless/ 
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Neverthelessp both the Anglican church~ which did not 
take up the negroes cause until after emancipationp and the 
Roman Catholic Churchp which did not enter the colony until 
en 1890, maintain ele~ary schoolso The Anglican schools 
are in out islands while those of the Roman Church are most 
conspicuous in Nassauo 
It is in the provision of secondary and white education 
where the churches have been most activee Following the 
failure of two high schools in the first half of the 
nineteenth century~ the Anglican Grammar School was 
established in 1854 and continued well into the present 
centuryo The Methodist ~ueen's College~ begun in 1871 
is now the only large institution catering almost 
exclusively for whites while subsidiary ones are conducted 
by Roman Catholic Sisterso In recent years both the 
Anglican and Roman Churches have opened secondary schools 
for negroes and coloured pupilso There is only one 
"direct grant" school in the Colony~ this being Queen's 
Collegeo 
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Earliest attemntsg 1734- 1834 
------"'-----------
.Before the coming of ·;:Joodes Rogers to the .3e_'lari1e~s and 
before the expulsion of the pirates, there is no evidence 
VThatever to show that any attempt at orsanized education ':n:.s 
made o In the light of the insecure and chaotic nature of the 
settlements during the first decades of 2i15lish colonization 
and the frequent depredations of Spaniards, it is alr.10st certain 
that no such attempts \··!ere made o It may vrell be im2.._;ined tl1at 
the inhabitants vvere far too ·?reoccupied ni th 1_:>rov.!.dint; 
themselves with the barest necessities of life to s~10\7 any 
anxiety over such refinements as schooling for t!leir cnildrena 
Ror is there any reason to suppose that the piratas, accusto~e~ 
to living by fire and sYJord, placed any emphasis on adu_ca.tion 
as a preparation for lifeo 
:i:~ot until Rogers :1ad ·cr>ansformed Eassau frou ;;a 
pestiferous little hole ir into an ordered and reasona.oly :l:i.1lustri-
ous torm.? should we ex.9ect any attempt at instr1.1.ction oi' ·c:1e 
young and even then not for a. number of years or a.t le2.st tmtil 
provision had been accomplis~1ed for t:J:1e more ur.;ent 1:1at·cel"S of 
defence, building, :::;overnr.1ent, prod1..:.c tion of food e..ncl. t:1e lPce o 
As it 11vas ,ll ·oe ar ine in mind tJ.1e dis or :;ani sed con6..i tim.!. of t~.1e 
colony 11hen Rogers undertook to govern it and also ·c:1.e lack of 
eo-operation/ 
Pascoe (33) page 217 
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co-operation and set-backs ne suffered, it st~~ds to ~is 
credit that before his death he had re9resented tna ~9iritual 
and intellectual needs of the place to t~e SoPaGo oissionary 
in Carolina -v1hom he urged to visit 1:assau at once o 
0ithin a year of TioJars' death, the first SoPoGo 
missionary arrived in Nassauo 0 He found that the people had 
been without the Divine ordinances for several years, tl1.s. t 
they were in general very poor and tl1.at pro visions uere 
Bearce and. expensiveo 'J:l1.e .Jovernor (Fi tzwillia.m) ni t:1 a JOOd 
deal of difficulty got ~n Act passed in 1734 to settle a 
salary of £50 per annum on the minister o 3e failed to o)tain 
similar all011Jance from the Assem!Jly for a schoolmaster alt.L1ough 
there Vias 11no place in ~Us ~=ajesty 1 s American Dominions tl 11:1.ere 
one was more necessary, Wby rmnt of 11l1.ich t~1.eir ~Tout:L1.i 1 3re\7 up 
11in suc11. ignorance (even of a Deity) and in such i:i.:LllOrali ty as 
is most nnbecorningon On receiving this reconr.1endation :roril 
the Gov:::rnor the society :;;>rovided a salary of DlS )B:i.., a:i.:nu.:.:;. for 
Eo suc:1. ind5. vidual 172-S availa!)le locaJ.l~r nnci 
the HeJ.lowance too small to encoura::.;e anybody to cor.:e :..,; t!.1ar to 
perform that service n t~1at there uas sor11e delay in stru..,·Cin.; the 
schoolo 
The school uas opened. in 1?39 ou·c its rJOrl{ r:as not 
blessed vfi th ru1.y degree of continuity at first )3Cause ol' t:L1e 
inadequacy of the salary, the failure of the SoP o} o :.?O:i.., sone 
years/ 
SoPoGo MSSo {53) Bol4 ppo259-261 
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years to pay even that mea~re sum and to the unsuito.~Ji15.t~ of 
teachers who undertook the tasko 'I'he first teac;.lel' c..:y')ointeC: 
quit the school after a fe-r1 months and went off 11.ri th 2. 
:)ri va teer - no dol,_bt a more h,_cra ti ve callint; o .:::..110 c~:a:L~ 
proved objectionable on reli.:;ious 6rounds, being a ~res)ytai•iano 
1Ieanw~1ile children '"_;l"ew up in the midst of 110..e·;>lorable 
ignorance which almost universally prevailed S::.."10l1;3 t~!.e lor1er 
sorto 11 Conditions on 8leutJ.1.era and the adjacent . :e.:.~·)OV.l' 
Island, the only other inl.1aiJi ted islands in the colon~r!) T.'e:;.~e 
'infinitely worseo 
11one in fifty bein~ able to read o o o o • o o their ·'Jove:i."'·cv '.:ill not 
. " 
11allov1 them to send tJ.1eir c· .. :ildren for ins crv.c tion to h'oviO..ence 
11 and the distance IJetv:een tb.eir settleEJ.ents es9eciall-:; in 
11Islathera leaves no man t!1e least rool:1 to i.1ope for a com~)etenc-s• 
11by settin3 up a school aruon3 themo Even at Provi~cnce for 
n.want of a )roper schoolme.ster, v1e have tJ.1e mortification :::t 
11present of seein.; a lar;e m:u.i'o~r of c~:..ildren not only 
11n1isappl;sring that period of time vThich is propel"est for 
"instruction but often contracting sucJ.1. vitious ha~)its as uill 
11not easily be removedo 11 
First ~ducation Act& 1746. 
Tv1elve years elapsed since the S .P .Go 1 s grent c..nd t:1el"'e 
was still no teacher permanently appointedo Since it ·::e..s 
obvious that none Has likely to be ootained until aO.eq·.._,_o.te 
provision was made for a salary the Assemoly rias f'L1ally 
prevailed/ 
Acts (46) 1746 
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pr'evailed upon to pass an Act to tl1is end in 1746 o In vieu 
of the insistence of the ~:l.ssembly ~ tvJO centuries l2.ter ~ tl1at 
posts in the public service snall be fill 3d, rrl1e:;_•ever ~Jossiole ~ 
by Jahamians ~ it is inte1·estin..; to notice that t~1e I'Ce.sons for 
inposing a further levy to raise money for a teac:O.er Y s sahu'y 
nere, as given in the Pre~l;Jle to the Act 8 11 t~1e youti1 of 
11 these islands are brou:;_l1t up in i.:;norance of tJ.1e ..:,ivi::.1e laus 
11as -v7ell as those of their country and are incapa·ole of 
11executing even the meanest offices of the Governr.:ent o 11 ~~, 
tJ.1is Act a levy of one s~1illin.; and six::,>ence nas ii:r)osed. on 
every 11white man, I::ustee~ 1~l1lattoe~ Indian or l:e_;roe ~.::~m or 
-~:omen of the ae:;e of 16 ~ 60 years o" ~~1e revenue thus collect~ 
ed was to be devoted to juilding a house and providin~ a 
salary of £60 11current moneyH (a~Jout £.35 Sterlin.;) i:.1. l"G'C1.1_:i.."n 
f·en: rr:1ich the schoolmast.:3r as:1all instr1.wt and toe.ch i:1. l'ec.Ci.in~.s> 
11wl"'i ting and il.ri tl1r11e tick ru1.d, if required, Latin m1d 
ill;iavic;ation any num~Jer of sucJ.1 poor c~1ilC:ren not exceeCi.in.:; 
- itt\"lenty five as shall be l"'eCOIILilended to l1.im ~J~r t11e ;;estry o o o o o 
11 ooooo and shall likeHise instruct and teach oooooooooooooo z.ll 
11otJ.1.ers the c~'lildren of tJ.1e illi1aoi tants of t:i.1ese islz.n.cls at t.:.1e 
11rate of ninepence weekly :!:'or eacho 11 
Church.s> the Speaker anci trro mer.nars of the :~ouse of .·:,ssa:.1)ly 
,-,;ere appointed trustees :i:'Ol' ·Juilclint; the J.1ouse e.nd ins_J~ctin;; 
and superintending the co11duct and ·oehaviour of iis1.'!.c:1. 
schoolmaster as shall iJe from time to time licenced. ;;: t~1e 
3-ovGrnor o 11/ 
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T'ne Act ~1.as "been quoted at len;;tl1. on account 0-: ~-·:-;s 
interest s.s t~1e first ·::;d1..1.cation Acto In point of fact, it 
achieved nothin6 as there is no evidence of the levy ever 
being ap:plied to the :purpose for uhich it Has i:ntended 01 ... of 
the school bein6 conmenced for another feu years and certainly 
the "convenient dwellinz; :i:louse 11 never materialized., 
Revo Robert Carter s 1749 - 1765 
The ~\1ission of t:i:le So? .,Go \:"las no r:1ore fortunate for i:n 
eight years three missionaries appointed to the colony ~ad 
died after short ministries" The appointment of tile ~=tev., 
3o~ert Carter rras more fortunate ·ooth for the cht..'.rch c.r!d for 
the school, as he continued in the parish for sixtoe:n years 
and ~?ras a man of considera~Jle academic standing., .ie 
assembled at once a scl1ool of tl.1.irty six :Joys, 0ein::; 11all t:1e 
children in and about Nassauo 11 TYm of them were nnegro lJo~•s 
both oaptizedo 11 
School," he ap;_)ointed the a~Jroperes ~ person 11 ~1.e could find to 
teach the boys at :~:e\'J 3-uinea, a settleli1ent five Diles c.7ay 
from Nassau and. nov1 called Fox :lill o. Tno 11 .!or:1en' s Schools 11 
vJere also set up by ~lim in Eas sau" 
Appalled by the state of the people at _iaroot'_, ... IsJand 
and Sleuthera~ he sent ':1is :!:.lother, rJho ~12.cl accor:;1:1~ix~ ~D.r:, to 
11keep school 11 at the lattel" o Unfortunately, sl.1e soon 
contracted a fever and diedo At that ti~e the po)~lation of 
Hevr ?l,ovidence num"bered 178 far.rl.lies, of ::iaroour Is lend. 203 
white/ 
Pascoe (33) page 219. 
white men$ women and children a:.1d of .. neut:1erajl 315 r!hite 
personso 
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Tb.e numbers in T_'le Free School declined andjl Carter is 
health failing$ he \7as ad vi sed by the 3-overnor to coru:'ine 
himself to his ministerial duties o His place as scl1o:::>L:aster 
was taken by John Robertson.? wj_ose appointr.1ent necessitr..ted a 
second School Act, not significantly different from t~e first.? 
1-vherein it becomes evicient thatjl for· his t\7elve years of 
service as teacher~ Carter received no salary either from the 
Treasury or from the S o P o Go and had furthermore ~Je en o iJli .:;ed 
to rent his 01v.n houseo 
Dissolution of Lecsislat]ll'e over School 3ill o 
The need for sc11ools nas "be comins more ur .;e:nt I" or the 
population nas increasin; on all t~1.ree i slancis o 
of families on Nev1 Provi:ience ~1.ad "been almost ciou~Jled i11 a~)out 
fifteen yearsa No provision for schools had yet been made on 
ei t£1er of the out islands nhere there nas :;;reatei" neec~ of t:1em 
than in Eassaujl as Hitness this 11lamentaJle acco1..mt 11 of 
Eleuthera in 1769 B UJoth men~ vromen and children.? 11.2.-=;istre..tes 
11not excepted.? are profane in t:1.eir convers2.tion~ · e\-sn t~1.e 
"children learn to curse t!leir 0\'TD parents as soon as t~:ey can 
"speak plain,. and many otJ.1.er sinful ha·oi ts and heat~J.enis!1 
ttpractices are in use among themo 11 
To meet this deficiency a Jill uas introduced in 1770 
to esta.Jlish schools in the out islands as 1Jell as an 
additional/ 
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additional one in the eastern district of Eeg Providenceo 
Dissension arose between Council and Assembly ovei' finE'-11ce a 
Seven times the bill ',vas amended by the .douse$ sent up to 
Council and returned re-ro1ended to the ,:rouse Yf1o finall~.,. 
rejected ito 'l1he disa_;reGiaent appeared to be occasioned in 
some \Yay ·uy the 110ld School Act 11 of 1746.? the offensive 
section being tl1.at relating to the Poll Tax of l/6d ti:_,-~ c~1 ·c:1e 
Assembly was determined should not be paido The 3ill uas 
again introduced and again Council and Assembly failed to 
agree so that the Governor was obliged to dissolve ti1.e :douse = 
the only dissolution that has ever been forced over an 
Education Bille Substantially the same ~rouse r!as returned end 
the bickering began asaino Zventually, after t~1e struggle had 
lasted for two years, the Jill received the Governor's assent 
in 1772o 
r.:ea.11.while there ~1.ad !Jeen no le,gal provision fm .. ~ t~1e 
salary of the teac~1.eP in ~Tassau a.nd ti1e school l1au ··JGen 
continued intermi ttentl;y· "b~· poorly equi..:.)~)ed persons r:l!..o 
petitioned the Assembly from tine to tLne for I'eliit.lJ.":3l.,atlon in 
arrears for t~eir serviceso One such.? formerly t~e n2 .. ste::.." of 
a brigantine, requested the So?oGo to continue his ss~E~Y on 
11i t' s present for!11er footing., 11 Jo:·.1)laining of ::l..i.1.o·c'.1er 
school;:.1aster r.rho v1as endeavourinc.; "to :Uis:possess me of my 
living 11 he enclosed a list of 11\7elvlishers 11 and 11for for!cl1er 
proofrr enclosed also a u?etition and a Hesolve of the ~.rovonoro 1 ~ 
SoP.Go MS::) (53) Co~Voindian fapers 
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11A person very improper for a schoolmaster for he can scarcely 
read ~n,3;lish il Has one of the sea tl.1ing co;:r;:IGnts on t.:::5. s teac~1e1" 
by the SoPeGo missionaryo The Governorvs opinion of the 
teachers at that time reads g "the yout:L1. of t:1is ~:>lace o o o o o o o 
II 
0000000 for some years 9ast, 
11 thei:i." parents havin.:; been o~:>liged to put them into ti:e b.and.s 
11of strange Straglers ~ extremely illiterate~ mean, Vl..l.l::;ar 
11people who can scarce 11ri tG or even read English n ~ an opinion 
that \Vas scarcely consonant l'li th his grant of a teac~1er v s 
licence to the 11Stragler 11 h-3 r1as chiefly criticizii1_::; o 
Education Act 8 1772. 
T.-1.e 1772 Act was the basis of education for the next 
seventeen yearso It provided for the opening of schools in 
l~assau~ in the eastern district of Heri frovidence and one in 
e·ach of the two out islands., Two years later an additional 
one viTas provided in Eleuthera, the one oein.::; at '.:reck Sound 
(nor; Rock Sound) and the ot::.er at Savili1:::lah Sound a 
rJc.nc._;cd inde:_:>endently ':>y :;ovG::•nors or "School Cormnissioners 11 
appointed by the ~at in r3spect of aach schoolo ~~.1e l1linistel"S 
wel"'e to be corr..nissioners of t:L1.e schools \7i thin t:L1.eir respective 
parishes for the schooliJ1asters wel"'e still undel" tl.1.e Jlll".isdic·cion 
of the SGPoGo to w~om they submitted annual reportso T!.1.e 
curriculum of the schools COii1~:>risGd rt~teading.ll '.Tei tin,;j 
' ., -. ..., .. ,.)-'- S II 
.t.J.V..J.....,J...J..:_ l.J o 
A limited number (10 ~ 15) poor children were to 'iJe ad:ilitted 
free/ 
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free and fux'nished vri th books, pens, ink and slates o :_~o 
qualifications for teachers uere laid dotm but each required 
a licence from the Govarnoro 
The coru:::.1issioners uere able to put the Act into 
operation successfully and muc:1 i:J.Ore satisfactory pro:;ress 1.7as 
made in response to the demands of an increasin6 populatione 
Among the nev:r settlers v1ere some persons better fitted for 
teaching than their predecessors and t~1is r.1ade further 
contribution to progresse In addition to the schools 
provided for poor children !Jy the governlilent:; ot:;.Jr sc:1ools 
were opened by private individuals for the children of oetter 
class parents o In 1770 ti1ere were · tuo nr.:en 1 s sci1ools a and 
five 11women 1 s schools 11 in New Providence in a.ddi tion to r1::;:he 
Free School}.' In the same year:; schools had been started at 
Harbour Island and 3leuthera not"l'rithstanding t;;1e :.:'.:tct t~1at t:1e 
~ct ~aking )revision for these schools was not )assed for 
another tv10 years \!1 
'l1he effects of the Act ·Here com~:>aratively so oeneficinl 
that it was continued wi t~1 little amendr,18at u:::1til l?SS" 
Tl1ere were sor.1o set-backs suc:1 as the loss of int0rest in t:1o 
schools on t:1e part of the parents 6 This feature:; '.Ihicj_1 may 
be instanced by a steady decline in the roll of one school over 
a period of years, was to prove characteristic of .11a::.y scJ.1ools 
in the colony in the next century. Anot~1er intel":.""li..)tion 1.·ras 
the occ1.1.~ation of nassau ·oy the SpaniaPds for a. year durin::; t:1o 
... 'll:wrican Revolution o Since ·c~le S:_:>aniards, on this occ&sion~ 
did/ 
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did not despoil the city as they had done in t~e ~ast, it may 
be that the schools continued their rJOrk rfi t;1ou·c ~1.L1d.ranco o 
The Quality of t:1.o Sc_~1.ool~" 
At all times tJ.1.ey apyear to have carried on t-.1.eir uork 
uith little or no su:9ervision in consequence of n:1ic~1 t~1e 
schoolmasters were apt to be slack and the standards of t:i1eir 
instruction poora .A com:rnittee of the ~ousa of ..:lssem~Jly ~ 
a))Ointed in 1789 to ins)oct t;i_le Treasurer's boo!{S and 
accounts, reported that 11thc su1u. of :0550 :1as ~Ben )aid ·co 
"clcrsymen and schoolmasters. The purpose to r1:1.iC~1. t~liS money 
11has been applied is certainly laudable e.nd neccssa:c·y lJu.t '.Je 
11of fit and. ca_,_Ja0le ~Jers:m.s c..s schoolmasters, an o·'Jject r:~.1ic~J. 
from t~1o :~:Io~ae J-overn:.-rDi.lt, sti)'.llati110 t:1a t no person s~1.ould be 
allowed to keep school 1 ~unless qualified as the lau directs and 
.. "o •• o o ••••••• o. o o o '.7i thout first o'Jt2inin,s a lice~1ce :;:'o:..• t'.1at 
·Jur·oose H fr01:1 the l ~ 
venture schools .. Per~aps the Governor, ~aing all too fl~iliar 
··.vi t~1. the dire lack of co:·.1::_Jatent yersons as well as t~1.e sore need 
of ele~entary instruction, was prepared to waive the principle 
(it was not law) in the belief that mediocre or ·aad instruction 
nas/ 
house Votes (48) 1789 page 94o 
vras preferable to none" 
Here uas foretaste of yet another characteristic 
problem of 3ahamian education t~J..at was destinod l/6 l.,~:r:t;;J.n 
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8.~·nt(} .:::ven tmtil the pi•esent day~ It uas the 9ro '0le:r1 of the 
inability of 3ahamian educe.tion to raise its heai a·JO'T3 t:1e lo\7 
standard of instruction ~~van ~y teachers who t~eillselvas ~ad 
oeen poorly instructed~ 3epeated attempts to ~Jreak into t~1is 
vicious circle were frustrated and the ~)ro!Jler.l$ t:~ot,_.::.;:1 j,10t 
co:;lpletel:· :··i t:1out solution, is yet most urgent to t:1.is day" 
The Advent of the Loyalists s 1784 et ~· 
T~c ~~ovisions o: tho 1772 Act uare totally inadequate 
to cope vli th the increasin3 demands made on the sc:1.ools ·Jy the 
mass immigration following the loss of the J.:..10:i..,::.c.?.ll ::;o:o::.:ios o 
T~a fi~ot in~ication we have of this is a petition received in 
the House of Assembly in 1789 for salary as a schoolr.taster 
from the island of A~J.J.~.J " ~- !lit:1Grto unex:pected :;:c.o.:...~t8r fron 
which to receive such a petition. Consideration of t~lis 
petition resulted in the Hdoption of a resolution to osto.0lish 
a sc:'lool at Aoaco 11on sue~ :.:'ootin.:; as free schools 2T!2.':J be 
11established at Eev1 Providence~ Eleuthera and =·Ie.r·)otu' Island 
11 and, it also having been 1.,epresented that t~1e srune e:>:i__;o~1cy 
11exists on ot~1or islands t:1at have lately become LlUCh ~JO:?ulated,~~ 
11resolved that the same establishment be extended to :Gon.::; 
"Island~ Great and Little ::!Dm111a and Cat Isla:1ci on ~:)ill to 
give effect to this resolution was accorJin61Y introduced~ 
Reading/ 
_j 
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Reading into t~is naivaly ~~~Jccod resolution, one 
can detect the strong feelinG of political jealousy ~oetueen 
the original inhabitants &ld the loyalistso Tho latter, it 
uill be recalled, (see pase were not represented in the 
Assembly which was therefore in the control of the o~i3inal 
inhabitants o The House ns.s well a·.-ra::'3 ·~'1:::..t -:_:~,e :rsa::B 
exigencyu had already existed on other islands for four to 
five years and no attempt had yet been raade to ext3:"J::l. t~!..c 
existing School Act to the islands concerned - a ver~ ec.sy 
matter which could have been accomplished when last the Act 
carne up fo.r continuation o1~, for that matter, at ::1:1:;- ·ch.:e o 
Hor, as it transpired, YTas any provision nade for tl.1ese 11other 
islands that had lately become much po:pula ted 11 for another six 
years o 
The prejudice of t~e original inhabitants ru1d t~e~efore 
of the Assembly against the loyalists '1.7as reflected in t~1e 
dissension that again arose -oetween Council ancl. : .. see:.-.f)ly over 
the terms of the new Scl1ool 2>ill., The Council t:'lought it 
nreasonable and p1~oper tl1at the school:naster•s of ~Tassau and 
Har".:>our Island 11 , where the original in:1.abi tants fo::>~ned t~1e 
bulk of the population.? 11 should be placed on an eq11..al footing 
vli th the otl1er schoolnasters 11 in those islands pred.o:..line.ntly 
settled by the loyalists, nhel"'eas the ~-louse was inclined to 
show preferential treatment for the older settle:ne:.:ts o 
r.~oreover' the Assembly nished to keep in its 0\I!l ~1.8.11-:lS t~J.C 
apyointment/ 
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this the Council would not accedeo A deadlock "::as reac~1ed 8.Ildj> 
in spite of annual attem9ts to r3solve their differences~ the 
School Bill did not bccor,1e law during the life of tb.at Assem~.)ly ,\) 
prolonged as it was by the refusal of Governors 1~8-X':Iell and the 
Earl of Dunmore to brin.3 its life to an end by dissolutiono 
Heanwhlle ~ the last continuation of the 1772 i~ct :18.VL1:_; 
expired~ there was no j_)rovision at all for the salaries of any 
schoolmasters in any of the islandso Consequently~ 
conditions deteriorated and schools closed as indicated b~ t~c 
report of a joint conference of Council and Assembly~ 11'I'~1e 
"ruinous state of CD.rist Church in tl1.is tol'm and tl;.e r!al!t of 
npubli c schools o o o o o o o ~·our CO!:lmi t tee do most sincerely 
"consider as very great an.d dangerous evils !l ~)ut r!i t~1.out 
11 entering into the discussion of subjects,\) v1hic:1. :1.2.ve alx·eady 
"occupied the attention of the Legislature.~' they su"ol:rl.t in 
11general terms to the uisdom of both Houses what ::~revisions 
11there may be necessary to remedy the grievances complained ofo 11 
One or two conscientious teacD.ers carried on their sc:1.ools fo::;."' 
a few years but without any .:;uarantee that the .Ll.sser:foly ":JO".lld 
consider favourably their petitions for compensation fo::..' tl.1.eir 
labourso 
First A~t~~pt at Central Control g 1795o 
'\lhen a nev1 Assem'Jly \laS eventually elected.~ in 1795 .l' 
the loyalists were more fairly represented and bec.3I1e a ponerful 
instruJUent/ 
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instrument of reform in t~10 affairs of tJ.1.e colony .::;3nerally .. 
At once, a most enlic;~1.tened School Act rras passed '.1~1.ic:1 
promised to lead to the development of an educational system 
of \7hich the colony mic;ht '.7ell have been proud by com~xtrison:; 
not only Yli th other colonies:; rJut also ui th the :not~1.3l"' 
countryo ~-!isely formulated le.;islation:; hovrever ll t~1ou.;:1. 
indispensable ll could not of itself guarantee the estaolislment 
of an efficient system of ed1.1.cation o This could be assured 
only if there were a foundation of a secure and sow.1d econo::r1y o 
There was every indication at first that this further require~ 
mont l!ould materialize in the initial success that attended 
the new cotton plantationse Unfortunately:; even :Jefol"'e tJ.1.e 
end of the century:; the plantation enterprises had ~e~~ to 
fail, many of the planters had oe2,un to leave and t:1.e ::.."'3:JE:inder 
v1e1 ... e faced with prospects of imminent disaster.. J:!.1e :;rave netJ 
educational enterprise rJas t~1.e first casualty o 
circu:c1stances s the vi3our wl1ich the loys.lists mi.;l1.t ~13.V8 infused 
into education, as into otJ.1.er s~Jheres:; by reason of t~1.e:1.r 
familiarity with 9rosressi ve ideas and r.1odern met~1ods in t:1e 
:i:nore robust colonies of the mc>.inland, tms not realized to the 
fullest extento Nevertheless, education did not return 
altogether to its former unsatisfactory state and ~-;18.!.1~' o:L tl1e 
new ideas w·ere retained and carried forvmrd into t~1.e nineteent:1. 
century a 
By way of summary up to this point (1795), the most 
outstanding/ 
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outstanding deficiencies of existing education in the colony~ 
as they must have ap)eared to the loyalist legislators.ll rJere 
brieflys 
1. the insufficient nwnQer of schools; 
2. the practice of having schoolsjl however lar.::;e, in t~1e 
sole care of one master~ 
3. the u.nsui tabili ty of tJ.1.e schoolmasters for t':l::dr tasl::; 
4. the absence of prescribed qualifications for teac':lers; 
5. the lack of inducement to suitably qualified persons to 
undertake the task of ta~ohinst 
6. the lack of a clearly defined curriculUL~g 
7. the unsatisfactory premises in '\'J:hich many of ·c:1e tes.c:1e1"s 
v1ere obliged to keep school !)y reason of financial str•in..::;ency; 
8. the lack of control over thos3, hc~ever uell or ill-
qualified, who vent~~ed to open schools; 
9. t~1.e absence of competent central suuervision 2.nJ (i.i:..:ectio;.1 
of the nork done ~Jy the teac:1ers and by the pupils in t;:le 
schools~ 
10. the fact t:hat the senior officials of the colony nere not 
aufficiently interested in, nor directly concel"'ned ~-~·itil, the 
management of the schools and 
11. the absence of provision for education hl_;:1e:.."' than t:1at 
afforded oy the ordinary pu0lic schoolso 
T;.1.e Act ~)assed :):' t~le ner1 Assembly in 1795 c..·c·ce:.:l~)ted to 
provide for t;_le removal of most of these deficie:1ci3s o 1?or 
the/ 
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thG sake of clarity tha )~Jvision of the Act will be 
taoulated to correspond 't'Tit:h the sur.nnary of deficiencies 
given above o 
1. An additional school uas provided for t:1.e ·::est -E~:c 
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cUstrict of Heyr Providence making a total of t:1.r0e sc~1ools on 
New sc:1.ools nere provided for 2AUli1a and Long 
Island, the t'l.vo largest of ti1.e nev1ly settled islancls.s t~1ough 
for some unknovm reason not for Abaco or the other in~1.aoi ted 
islands o 
2· For every school nith 8. roll exceedinz; 30 schole.rs.ll an 
11usher 11 was to be a~)pointed o 
3. Prospective schoolmasters VJere to be examined oy t'10 
Con~issioners and granted a certificate of con9ete~ce if t~e~ 
complied with these requirementso 
4· Teachers were to be '~ersons of 600d morals and so:Jer life~ 
11skilled in the En;3lish and Latin lan_suages ancl. qualifiGd to 
11teach the sameo 11 
5- Attractive salaries -rJel.,e .?I'OVided on a per capita ~::;c.sis o 
A teacher in Nassau 1-rould. receive £180 per annur.1 ni t:1. only 3'J 
cJ.1.ildren in his school e.nd,ll for the sa:ne number of c_tildl~en.:> 
an out island master uould receive 2135o A su)sec~ue:i.'lt 
amendment increased the forrner sum to no less th3l1. ::.4:50" 
6- In addition to .. ~glish and Latin~ school:mast3rs o::e1.,e o.lso 
required to give instruction in YTritin6, arit~-r,::etic, ~)oo\:~ 
l:oopinc; and navi__;ationo 
7. Until 11proper school~1.ouses 11 should oe !)uilt, ;:;cnol"O"'--,_s 
allmYances/ 
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allo·.-mnc.es fo:e rant wcn~o ~Jrovided. and rJGre suosequently 
. increased o 
8. No teache:r• ~ to v.rhom the Commissioners l'lad refused a 
certificate of competence~ nould 1)e c;ranted a licence to keep 
school o ~;:i thout such lico:t.1ce from the crovernor, no ~Jorson 
could act as a schoolr.:.aster OI' take c~1ar.;e of an~r sc:·wol 
11appointed under this Act il o T~1is qualifying p!1x•ase still 
left the door ajar for 9rivate venture schoolso 
9. For the first time a body of Cormnissioners '.7as set l\P 
1:vho were to be in charge of all the schools in ths colm'ly ~ 
they were to examine prospective teachers and .:;enerall:r 
supervise the nork of t:L1e schools o 
10· The Governor himself rias to i)e a member of t~'lis ·,Jody and 
others included tl'le senior officials~ the judges, t~1e Speaker 
of the House and the rectors of the several parishese 
11· Provision was not made at this time for hit:;~'lei~ edtwation; 
this followed nine years latera 
The Decline of the Schools s 1799 - l804o 
It is to oe rat;l~etted t;1at there is little or no :·.1o.terial 
to s!.'lOV'! how well the :provisions of t:1is lecislatioa r:ei'e ::;:rv.t 
into effect .. 
continued in a fairly t:L1ri vinG state for a fer! ~rears tmtil tJ.1e 
end of the ce11tury but that t!1ey speadily dec:J.:b:cd on e.ccotmt 
of the economic collapse and most of thGL1 had closed ··y~r c.:Jout 
1802~3c 
11 the/ 
A further contrib1_,.tory cause of this decline 1-:-as 
Pascoe {33) page 2~4o 
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11 the constant apprehension of piratical invadars 11 aad t:u"es.ts 
of invasion IJy the Frenc~1. during t:1e Revolutionary and 
Napoleonic Uarso Spanish Picaroons \7ere 11infestin; t~10il.., 
coasts and plundering t~1.ei:i..., vessels 11 and,~~ in ap~n·a:1.ension of 
lla visit from the Frenchn,~~ most of the uomen a11d c~1il:iren of 
New Providence were ,sent army o 
The State of 2ducation u•:> to 1800 o 
A summary was made aoove of the li1ain deficiencies of 
the educational system as it had existed ~)efore 1795 o 
entering the nineteent!J. century a brief stocktaking of t:1e 
educational effects of t!.1e sc~1.ools may oe made on t!J.e -)asis of 
such information as is availa0leo In the nain it "c7ould 
appear that the several atte:m9ts made ~Yy the legislatoPs to 
provide for schools j and by schoolmasters to conduct -c;.1erc1,~~ 
had been productive of little improvement in the educational 
acquirements of the inhaoitantso This was not so UJ.C~1. t~e 
case ,SI hovrever ,~~ in Nassau e_s in the ot .. ~er islands r!~ere schools 
were fewer and of n~re recent orisino ~he chief causes of 
this failure 17ere un.dou')tedly the lack of sui ta~)le teac::ers a.t!.d 
the spasmodic nature of the attempts madea On the ot~1.er ~1and ,SI 
the advent of the loyalists l1ad raised t~e standa:i."d of t~1e 
educational level of the J?Ol:>ulation oy virtue of t:J.e BS:i."e fact 
that these were men who already had received an education far 
superior to anything that had ever been attem:::>ted in t;.1e 
!3ahamaso The effect r;as ti!O-fold for s not only \Jel"e t~1ey 
themselves educated,~~ lJut ~)y reason of this fact.? t~1.e;5r -:re::t:•e not 
, Pascoe ( 30) page 220 
-ibid- page 219 
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likely to tolerate for lons such a :)ac~crJard systelil of 
education as they found on thGir arrival o T:1is cont:es.st ::.my 
be exemplified from remarks of an SoP o3- o missiona:i.'"'Y at ~On6 
Island in 1790o Host of the settlers there uere loyalists 
but they had been preceded by a few n~ives of Neu frovidencGo 
111.:ost of the ori.;inal sattlcrs ~ 11 the missionary '.".TitGs ~ a could 
11 scarcely rGad and o o o o o o o o o t-_1.3-:J rrere addicted to Jc~10 vices 
11of a seafaring life o o o o suearing and ne01ect of rGli:5on o u 
The loyalist refugeGs or 11gentry 11 of tl1.e island r:are ~Jy 
contrast much more cul t·lred an(j_ employed their lei s"'J.re :1.o1.,.rs 
11in reading the Ylorks of I.:andeville $ ·3-ib~)On ~ Voltai:L,e $ .::"";.otl.sseau 
and Hume 11 oy which some of t:l:1em 11acquired a .;reat tii::ctl.l.I'e of 
infideli tyJ' Neither of these tuo cultural GxtreDes ~onld 
scarcely afford any 3ladness to a minister of the 00syel~ 
At Eleut~1.cra$1 which had !:lad the benefit of tno sc~1ools fol'"' a 
generation~ the SoP eG 1 s C~lief difficulty VIas to finO. ~-.:en of 
sufficient education to act as lay agents o At .;-reck SoundS! 
where one of the schools uas located.? 11 a Justice of tne iJeace 
!1.ad been accustomed to read prayers and a sernon out of one of 
the Society 1 s books to t~1.e inha-oi tants o 11 :Ie !lad 11 t:1.e ~J.ost 
learning in the place 11 ~ yet :1e expressed a desil"e to '.::le 
appointed nan assistant schoolmaster 11 not bein6 qualified for 
the position of head schoolmaster o .At Savannal1. Sow1d.ll u!.1ic;2 
had the other school, only one man could read and. ·c:1e 3reater 
part could ;'scarcely say t~1.e Lord 1 s Prayer 11 o 
Educational/ 
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:Sducational Condition of t!:J..e Slaves o 
As yet~ no mention has ~een made of t~e ed~c~tion of 
two groups of the population at opposite extremes of the 
social scaleo These \Jere$ first$ the majority group 
comprised by slaves and free ne,;roes end~ second$ t:1.e s::!all 
minority described by a c:;overnor as 11the better sort of 
people of t~1.is :_Jlace o 11 · Of the former~ there is very little 
to say of educational interesto There are a feu )oints 
worthy of note~ however o T:1.e fix•st is t.i.1.at ne-::;ro c~1.ild:Pen 
uere admitted to The Free School at l.~assau fror:1 t}.1.e ou:cset o 
Eaturally $ there nere never many$ out the first l)U~)ils t~1e.t 
;io':lert Carter adrni t ted in 1749 included 11two na __;ro ~Joys -,.:;ot).1. 
lJaptized a 11 A year later l.1.e reported tl1.at ~1e ~1ad 11one ne,,;ro 
boy = the other is cor~1e to .&l_;land 11 3 for -r1hat pur)oss :1e did. 
not state o In lat-er ye-ars the nUiiJ.ber of ne ;:;1"'0 :91...1.)iJ.s 
incx•3ased" In 1795 t:hei·e rms a small sc:1.ool in i.~assan lrent 
!Jy a negro schoolnaster" It is possible~ thou.:::;:1. t~1ere is :;.1o 
evidence of this~ t?lat some of t~1.e more enli3~1.tened slave 
owners may have afforded the children of t~eir sl2.V8D so:·.1e 
slight elementary instruction o It is lmo'.TD that ia:.1a~·1ians 
constantly laid em)hasis on the importance of reli~ious 
· instruction for slaves o Slaves with the advan'i:;a_:;e of 
baptism were admitted to privileges denied to ot~1.er slaves o 
As early as Woodes llo.;ers 1 time~ the master or ;:J.ist:::"ess of a 
-family having slaves nas to "send them every Sa'dllrday e..,Jout 
11four / 
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11four a Clock in t~e Afternoon to the Heverdo i.:r 0 :;l,_J. ... );J.ey :::.nG. 
11 Sunda ;rs 
<I also in the ~1.ft.srnoc:i.1 Ll. o:;."d.er to receive SUC:i.1. 
11Instructions as they are ca!,)able of in the Principles of the 
11 C~1.ristian Tieligion. 11 'i'here are several rafor~mcas to t:i.1e 
exercise of such religious tolerance !)y the w~i tes to1.7a:i."'ds 
their slaves throughout this centurye Cartar said of t~e 
people at Harbour Island that athey pa~r a strict :eogarc~ to the 
1tord 1 s Day, and neither work themselves nor suffer their sl2.ves 
Ht;o work on it, !Jut allot tnem another day in ever~' ·:mel:: to 
"work for themselves." Sir.lilarly, 11t:1.e most sensi~)le slaves 
in Eevr Providence 11 expressed "an earnest desire of beinG 
baptized. 11 In contrast uit~1. this toleration, ·che loyalists 
·uere not so genially disposed touard their slaves and they 
introduced into the colony a 1~1ore severe spirit in c!.ealinz 
with negroes .. One slave owner 11·vmuld not suffer an:7' of' his 
negroes to receive any instruction '1."!:1.atever 11 and it ':!e..s ·::i th 
difficulty that the missionary 11prevailed on the )eO)le to let 
any of the negroes sit in the area of the churcho 11 
island,:~ recently settled "oy loyalists~ the ne.:;roes r!ere 11void 
nof all principles of C~1.ristian reliGion orlinc; to t~1ei:i." rTant 
11of instruction ail It vias :::>roha.Jly due to the fact "i:;~).e:c t~1e 
loyalist attitude touards slaves predorninated over t:1e 
greater lenience of the native Bahamian,~~ that the :J!.11ll ... Ci.1. die. 
not begin to shov1 any .;reat activity on behalf of ·c:i.1e ne~ro8s 
until after emancipationo 
11these/ 
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11 tJ.1ese days tJ.1at ~ in so ,;rave a moral question e.s t~1.s.t of 
11 slave:ry ~ the Churc~1. in the colony sl1.ould have failed to lift 
11her voice or to make her influence felto 11 As elserJ~1e:re in 
the ':Jest Indies:; the Church acquiesced in the institution of 
slavery thout;h it cannot oe said of the Church in t:1e ~c:_._!fl.IJ'.8.s., 
as has "been said of the other r!est Indies~ tl1at 1;its cle:L~._:;Yl·Jen 11 
with rare exceptions did not question 11the assuraption t:1at 
"there uas no spiritual part in the 2a~roes to be atten[ed to 
nor developedo 11 :Nevertheless 3 it VIas not until tile ·J0ginr..i:n:; 
of the nineteenth century that the active evangelization of 
the sla,res and their rudimentary instruction~ es)ecialJ.y in 
Sunday Schools 3 v,ras 0e61J~1 ":Jy the ·:zesleyan :t.:ethodist :.:issions.:L>y 
Society and later by Saptist missionaries from ~.gland o 
The First High School il 1804 
As to the education of the minority ;:;ro:..;,p of t~1e 
population - 11 the better sort of people 11 ~ a ~Jro.0le:n a:i.~ose t~J.at 
was to cause successive governors some anxietyo T~1e class 
concerned was not lar3eo Taking the approxinate fi.:::,l}.re of 
3300 - 3500 as being the white population in 1790., c.':JOL:.t 5;~ 
of these would belon.s to this class" In that -:i·ear t~1Cl'e nere 
127 pla..ntors 3 29 merchants and 17 men of learned professions o 
.Secause of the lovr standard of the schools in tJ.1e colon~·~ the 
practice had grovm up among t:1.is class of send.in:.; t~1.eiz> 
children to Lillgland or the United States for theh" ec~u.ca·cion o 
It vias a matter of r e:_;r0t to successive .:::;overnors that t!1e 
United/ 
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United States Yras resorted to for the education of thG c_:.ildrG:i.1 
of 0ritish suojectso nstrange ideas 1,rere ir.ioi'bed tl1e1~e and 
11respoct for the institutions of the rr.othe:r count1~y ·.7el"G :;.1ot 
11 thereby increased o 11 It r!G..s v7i th this in mind t~J.at tJ.1e 
Assenbly passed an Act establisl1.ing the first 1ii;;.1L Sc~1.ool in 
the colony in 1804 o Its stated aims were 11to Gncotn~ago 
11lit0l"ature and to enable t:i.1e inJ.1abitants of t}lGse islc:mds 
11 to have their children educated undei· t:1.eir orm ins)ection:~ 
11by \7~1.ich the morals of tl1e ci1.ildren may be the /)etter 
11preserved and much money \Jill be kept in the cotmtry '.f.:.ich is 
11novr sent a•Jroad for t~1.eir education o" T~e curricnlu..:-:1 ~.7as to 
embrace En:::;lishj) Latin~ Greek~ French,~~ Spanish and Lat:1e:1atics j) 
besides the less amoi tious rrr i tingj) ari thtaetic and iJook=:!.::ee~)inJ o 
For the staff of three~ the sum of £.800 annually rras voted. in 
salaries o Fo inforilla tion is availaole to shorJ ·:!i t:1 ,__.~-.a·c 
measure of success the sc:i.1.ool uas attended o 
Act itself:~ the only otJ.1.er reference ap~)ears in t:i.1e 
Appropriations Act fi vo ysars later ·when tb.e strr.l of ::.2JJ uas 
voted to the visitors of the scJ.1.ool for tJ.1.e Plli"c::2.se of 
apparatus and the sum of .slOO each to the Reverend Dr o Bte):i.1.en j) 
H d · · t d t · · · · "P c· · 1- • • t t ·• ... 1 ea uas cr~ an 0 .:mo ~ .. o~ o .1.'lrlS"ule~ B.SSlS an :; :::Cl"' -OSS 
time 11 o One may onl~r i:-1fer that the school \7as started ~)ut 
-aas found to be financially unprofitable and soon C38.sed o 
There were too fev1 bf 11 the !Jetter sort of people 11 to s..._llJ~)ort 
a miniature Public School along Englisi1. lines j) u!_1ich is -rr:1.at 
appears/ 
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appears to have been intendedo Sowe of them :na~,. not :b.J?..ve 
been prepared to exc!.1.anse the guarantee of a sound 11classical 
and ma t~1.ema tical education 11 for their cb.i ldren a.Jroad for t:'le 
promise of a doubtful substitue at homeo '.-,'JJ.atavar t:t1e cause :.J 
the foruard-lookint:; Act esta1Jlishin6 the school '::as :::L~)ly 
allov1ed to expire after seven years" 
~'le have seen ~1.on t1-1.e system of schools L.1ti'Odtl.cac1 i'Jy 
the loyalists in 1795 nas disrupted "by the failure of t~:e 
plantations reinforced ·oy the nefarious activitias of 9i:i.:•ates 
and the threat of attack by the French navy durin~ the 
Revolutionary and l~apoleonic -.;·ars" ~~e openin6 ye~rs of t~e 
nineteenth century held little pro:cJ.i se for tha f1.1.tr:.re of 
education; 1-.ather uere t~1.e~r :i?eminiscent of conditions t;J_lirty 
or forty years oeforeo 3u.t the type of settler~ no,_"! fo:"":Gin.:; 
the oulk of the population and the majority of the le~islatu~e~ 
was not so easily discot-...ra.::;ed nor so tolerant of st'.c:.1 o.. 
retrograde state of affairs as his cou.nter)art of t~1.ose ea.rly 
yearso In the last para.;raph. it r-.ras seen :ho'\.1 his advGrsi ty 
spurred him to a level of educational effort r!i t:1out )rocedent o 
In the same year there vras lec?:;islation on a scale uic-;.er t:1.an 
oefore for schools for the poorer \h1.ite classes .. "~ ..,.,... ti,·ct ..J~· i.:'.J..L .!.-J.. 
for Reviving and Regulating the Parish Schools 11 ~ tl.1.e sc·.1ools 
established in 1795 nel"e revived and additional ones o::~oned in 
Long Cay and Turks Islando Supervision of all the sc~1.ools ~'JY 
one Schools Commission v1e.s discontinued and t:1.e :;:>I'actico of 
appointing/ 
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appointing visitors to in&ividual schocls adopta& a~aino 
'l1he strict control on the qL'l.alifications, certification and 
licensing of schoolmasters nas relaxed but otheruise the 
provisions r1ere substantially the same as the eax•lier .Acto 
It ·was twice renev1ed and continued in force for seventeen 
yearse 
T:1.e schools ap~Jear to have r:1ade fairly steady )l"o:_;ra ss 
during those yearso Several islands, for Y!hich no ~Jrovision 
was made, established their oTm schools and the sc:1oolrnaste1" 
claimed his salary oy petitioning the Assembly annuallyo In 
such instances it became customary for the House to disc:1ar.;e 
its oblisation by an ar•bitrary award of ai:>out £50, or rather 
more or less, accordin.; to the relative importance of 
settlemento This practice,~~ no doubt harmless anci .:_;onerous at 
the time, had an unfortu..nate consequence in tl1at a se.la:;.•y of 
11£50 more or less u "became (:mdovTed with such r:r~r~tical 
siQ1ificance as to rander it almost sacrosanct~ and sala:L"ies 
of out island teachers continued to be of such diwension for 
more than a century - until after ti1e ~irst -.. orld .... ar i::1 f'8.ct-; o 
By 1813, nine schoolmasters rrere recei vin:; sucl1. anm2.al ;1"'ants 
in addition to the eight provided !:>y the Acto T~1.e sc~1.00ls 
increased in size, too, so that the naximum of t:1irty sc:1ola1"'s 
in each school was raised to fortyo 
or Pres·oyterian churc:hes, enacted as an additions.l qualification 
of schoolm8.sters, portended the ··:Jitter denoi2dne.tional strife 
tl1.at/ 
•. 
". 
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that vms to arise aftor anancipationo It also i~dicatos t~e 
activity in the colony.? es::~ecially amon.:; the slaves 9 of t~1e 
\!esleyan I.Iethodist :·.:issionary Society upon n:1ose '.7ork t~1e 
Legislature virtually imposed a ban that same year by 
forbiddinG its missionaries to preach betueen SUl1set anci sv.nriseo 
The Religious Denonin~tio~~ 
:;3oth the Anglican and Presoyterian churcl:les uere 
"established 11 in the colony and received a considera~)le 
proportion of their income from the public revenue" :~ot~1. tl1e 
tlethodist and Baptist faiths uere introduced to the ·Ja:.'lru:-:as ~)y 
f:unerican negroes before 1800 and, r,1ost prooa·nly, an1on;;; tl.1e 
slaves of the loyalists o · . .'illiam Turton,\1 the first :~e·c;.1odist 
missionary$ arrived in 1800,\l out the ne3ro 11 3a~)tistsl1 tl1e 
follovrers of St" Jonn 11 were not taken into the cai•e of t~1.e 
Baptist l1iissionary Society nntil the year before t:1.e f""J.:.Joli tion" 
The Liethodist \70rk amon;; the slaves uas not .;reeteci •,Jitl.1. the 
violent antagonism that nonconforrJist missionaries :llet 
elsewhere in the ·~Jest Indies .9 Gs:;;:>ecie.lly Jamaica 0 r·1:1oro \JG..S 
an old Bahamian statute nl1.ich yrohioi ted preac!:lin; to slaves 
but it was treated as oosoleteo Contrastin~ t~is ~eca)tion 
Vli th tl1at accord0d to Let~1odist missio:n:::.ries in ,j·a;.-.laica,\1 ':.:\.1.rton 
wrote a 11there is not one to lnove a tongue or lift e. l'L1:;e1" 
against 11 reli.;:;ion.? ilso tn.2.t.il if it be not univers.all~'" i·c is at 
least genePally~ respectedo 11 The servile insurrection in 
Barbados/ 
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~=3arbados in 1816 caused tfJ.e slave ovmers some anxiety and. led 
to the imposition of certain restrictions, tl1e c~lief of nhich 
was mentioned above, on the Lethodist norko 
removed five years later~ J.1onever, partly on acc01mt of the 
tolerant attitude of tile 3aha.r.Iian ;,na.stel"' to\rards :us slave, 
but also due to the fact t~1.at at least one~third of tl1e 
1.Iethodist mer.1bers \"Jere w:1i teo As evidence of t:ns tolerant 
attitude and also of the emphasis laici on Christian ir..struction 
to the negro, tho Asse:r:1bly, so :nos tile only tnelve yaal"S 
earlier, made a grant of £.200 tmmrds the buildin; of a t~lird 
I.Iet~1odist Chapel to minis tel" to the needs of the ne;;roas .. 
This was the first of a number of similar grru1.ts" 
In addition to their viork of evangelization, t~1e 
I.Iethodists rec;arded education as 11a prime desideratum in the 
11Ja1amas not less than in otl1er parts of tl1.e -.. 'est Ind:.Les" The 
11black people of this District, in general more intelJ.i_:;3nt 2.Ild 
11alert than those in islands nhere the plantation s;;stem 
nextensively prevailed,$) vrere eager for rJental i::J.pl"OVGl:lent o o o o e 
11 
o., o o o o., ':rhe missionaries did much to l)romote t~lis o~Jject o o o o o 
11 o o a o o o oin tl1e settinz; U9 ru1d raanagement of Sunday ScJ.1ools 11 
especially, both at i:Jassau and on out islands, 
conspicuously successfulo 11 In these schools,$) as i~ t~eir 
chnrches, both VThites and blacks were to be fo·undo 
commingling of the races at church and in sc:1ool, ::.:::.entioned 
earlier in reference to the ScoPoGo schools too, to.=;ether nith 
the/ 
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the fairly general tolerance of mas tel"' to slave~ \·/el"a ~~Jorrer•ful 
fo:;.'css in ·oringint; aiJout em.a..Ylcipation -rri til com)arati ve oase 
and in pr0viding subsequently for negro educationo r.T L10 
3ap tist missionaries made similar efforts to educate t~1e ne..;ro 
through the medium ooth of day schools and Stmcl.ay sc~1ools ~ ~Jut 
this 1ras after emanci~Jation a Of these efforts Stal"'k Ul"'OteB 
11These missions have do~1e a t;reat amount of 600d and. :1ave "bsen 
11of great benefit to the ne:::;roeso In ru.any of the ..:'J'ri can 
11settlements they soer.1 to 'Je the only connectin3 lin~:: t~i.B.t 
11binds them to civilizationg in fact~ thsre are rtlore c:lt"!.l~ches 
11and schools-:l- in the ::3ailru:1a settlements~ in PI'G•)ortion to the 
11population$ than the:;.~e s.re in similar country districts in 1:0n 
a:Ji,'n_:;land o 11 
The religious qualification imposed on sc:i.1.ool::.1a3JC(.):i:'S in 
1316 indicatJs a :;rovring UJ.'1es.siness on t~1.e part of the .'...:.1-:;lican 
church concerning the pro.::;ress ~Jeing raade in the colony Y~l tJ.1e 
I.Iethodistso The position of the An2;;lica..11 churc:.1 '.Ie.s os)GcialJ.y 
vrealc 1lith re~ard to sducationo 
in the establishment of schools~ \'Ti thdrew all fina.11.cial 
assistance in 1807 and. did not a:;ain turn its o:cbnltim:. to -G~'l3 
colony tmtil it :Jegan to .:_JG.I'ticipate in tho l!egPo ~clucc.tion :.-'-LIDd 
after emancipationo This lack of influsnce in tne fiol~ of 
education/ 
1l- He could not be referring solely to mission sc~-:o:.;ls Tl'..t ·:.~v.st 
2uve Included t~1.3 __;OT3:0}luJ.3~1t _Ju'Jli2- sc;.lools .:..~1 ·::;·~is st.::.t-3 .1.nt a 
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education probably ~Jl"OlJ.:_Jtcd the c.i1Urch to ins}ire t:1e :i.~cli.:_;io·~:s 
qualification for teacherso Tl1e rector of ClJ.ristc~lV2Ch f3lt 
-'-1 t more · t · · ' ' ld , 1 d ' t" · ' d v .. l.a sor,lG /90Sl l ve par·c sD.Ol..J. . oe lJ aye oy .ae ClTLU'Cll 2.n 
therefore nesotiated r,ritl1. 3ray 1 s Associates~( fol" a teac!.1er o A 
certain I,::r Cooper was sent in 1817!) :us passage iJei:n;:; ;.)aic~ ~:7}· 
the gover:n:-aent s. 2ncl a sc:1ool was built at t2:e rear of J~~.1e pu~lic 
buildingso T'.ais school~ w:1.ich subsequently oecame tl1.e :Joys' 
Central School 3 was strictly a cfl.urch sc~ool and a.ll J ... l)ils ...-:e:i."G 
required to attend ooth Sunday services at Cl1.ristch~u"ch on ]ain 
of expulsion for failure to do soo At these services t~.1ey 
were responsible for leading the singingo Since the yrirue aim 
uas to inculcate chUl"Ch doctrinep it is runusing to read that 
the hymnal used was that of Dr" ·~.~atts!) r:hich 1.::r Coo~Jcr t:1ou.;~Tc 
Church of Zn:;land il ~ 
Although the battle between Anglican and I~onconforr.'list 
was not fully joined for another tvJenty years!) yet clearly one 
of the contestants at least 1.-:ras alr eacl.y marsJ.1allL1:; its i'o~"'C..)S 
and nanoeuvring for positiono Althou.::;h the bitter conflict 
between/ 
~i- The Rev o Dr a :3ray vms chiefly instru.:.aental in tJ.1e .Lou1J.i~1.; of 
the Society for ?r01:10tin_s J~.t:"'isti.:m ~Cl10'.7led_;-3 (3o:?o:io:~o) ;:tS 
',Jell as t:~e Society for t~1.e :.):.~o:;>2..::;atio~1 of c~10 ]·os·Jel in 
:::"oreiGD Parts (SoPo3-o) a As early as 1698!) before t:1e foundin.:; 
of either of these Societies~ he had conceived a scheme for the 
conversion and education of 11e.;ro slaves in t~:10 .;·:;s·c ladies o 
Two friends ~ade bequests to put t~is scheme into effect, t~o 
income from Yf~llch is still applied to the support of 1ll:.z;;lican 
schools in the Bahamas though it was not originally confii.:.ecl.. 
to this colonyo 
~·o:;:'ei:;_1 School .Society 11 (BoFeSoSo) on t:1.e one he.nd.ll end 331J . .Il 
the C:O.urch party and tJ.1.e r;1~ational Societ:;r for ?romotin::; the 
Education of the Poor in the Pl"inciples of the Esta.)lis:led 
Church.~~ tl1rou3~1.out .C:n.::;land and ':!ales u on the ot:i.1.er .~~ J.1.ad ·)ut 
barely begun in England,~~ it is interesting to no·tico hon 
quickly the COntention :1.ad S)I'8ad to the C:>lonies o rf~10 
OJ.1.ul"C:1 secured the next advants.ge in a ne\7 Act passed in 1821 o 
T:he 3eginning of the Central Sc~ool g 1821 
Although the latest continuation of the 1804 Act :L1ad 
another• six years to run.~> it uas suspended in 1821,1) on t:1c 
grounds tJ:1at it had been "found insufficient :i ~ in favour of 2.n 
Act v1hich ordained that there uas to ~:>e but one public sc:1.ool 
in Nassau to be conducted 11upon the :.=adx•ass or D-i'" .Jell 1 .:;; 
system of ec.1'L~cation .:l21d to be kno\m as the 1 Central sc:1.ool of 
the Bal1.amas ' 11 a The idea of a central Schools Cor:u:ussion r:as 
revived and tj.1is .)OC.;y- .. ·c:s ·co IJe in sy ecial charge of the 
the Central ~chool and in general charge of all 
schools appointed under the Act" The Anglican 011.tu~c;.1. nas ·yut 
in virtual control of 8·.11 the 3ovcrnment sc:hools in the ~olony 
and of all matters relatinc; to them.? such as t:1.cir C'Ln~l"':i.culUill 
and conduct!) the assessment and :9ayment of salaries c.:.'1.:J. ·c~1e 
eJ~runination of accotmts.~> the aypointnent and susyonsion or 
displacement of teachers ,1) the a_9pointrtl3l1t of Visi·c'J::--: :.· -~-~ cc:c 
island schools.~~ the selaction,~~ importation and clisti. ... i~11.J.t:l.on of 
books and the nomination of poor children for admission as free 
1 1 I SC.(l0 c'..l'S/ 
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scholarso 
The one school esta~Jlished in :0Tassau~ replaci:n:; t~1ree 
formerly uctntained by lan $ ..,-ras probably to compensate for t~J.e 
failure to establish a higl.1 school.? for the schoolli1aste1" ·uas 
to receive the then princely salal"Y llnot sxceeding :'?.300 ) 3:." 
Only two additional schools were provided for the 
out islands in Turks Islands (which nere already faVOl.:'..l'"'O:::~ ·:.ri t~-: 
one) and in Abacoll althou.;~1. it i1.as oaen sasn t~1at t~1.are ~-:ero 
at least nine receivin3 ar~~ual assistance in additio~ to 
those maintained by existing la 11 o The reason foi• t:1is a:1.omaly 
is to be found in the business acumen of tl1.e le;islatol"s -,-.rho 
17ere prepared to consider these other petitions for srants 
annually but were not vli lling to cont:1it t~1.c 'l1I'oasu~":i oy lau ·~o 
such recurrent expenditureo Eention has been made of t11is 
distinction~ which still persists between expenditure as 
because the vacillation fr-:>:"1 :ear to yeal"' in the at·cit-:.'!.':le of the 
Assembly towards expenditure on education has ever ~Jeen ·c: ... 1e 
chief cause of uncertainty in the life and work of t:J.e schools o 
Three 3ducation Acts in Three Years 8 1821 - 22 - 23 
~-~----""--= =----~.,.--- •.c:--...- .t:r •• _.-'"" ~-
.hs if in ans11er to thls criticism~ t~1.is anm:u? .. ly ·:~as 
removed the follov!Ting year" 3efore the 1821 Act ~ad boen on 
the statute books for a year it was also declared to ·oe 
ainsn:Lficient it and was sus)ended o 
Comr.lissioners to esta~Jlish uot~er schools 1l without rsstriction 
on/ 
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on number and to pay salaPies of teac:1.ers fPor.1 £10J = ,~oo 
uer annuru o The rOS!JonsE>ili ty of providinc; t~1.e sc:1.oo1:1.ousa 
uas to rest vri th the inhai:>i tants who rmre to forfeit all 
government assistance if t~1ey did not keep the ~Juild.in.:; 
properly furnished and in good repair o Up to t:1j_ s ti:.:.:e 
there is no evidence of the government ever havin.:; ~Juilt or 
acquired a school building anywhere in the colony_, t~1.on;;l1 
rents for suitable premises had been allowedo Also si_;nifi= 
cant was the provision of a salary~ for the first ·cL.:9 ~ for 
a part=time Secretary to the Co~uissionerso 
In the absence of any other information~ t~e readinG 
of these tv1o Acts of 1821 and 1822 infers restless solicitude 
for education on the part of the le3islators anC: ceaseless 
expansion and .::;reat activity on the part of the scJ.1ools o 
Because of this.? yet .anot:L1er Act.? passed 'barely a yoar later P 
comes as an anticlimax o The preamhle of the ~:~ct tolls its 
O'!ffi stOI'Y g 11';;hereas t:L1e said establishnonts ( scl1ools) ~ 
1~hough formed and naintained at a very great ex,ense~ ~ave 
ahitherto been found productive of no visi"ble advantage 
111.-rhatever and ~.~11ereas there is dire need for retrencl11:1ent due 
11to the present circum.stances of tne colony and t~t all such 
nestablishments as l1ave failed to e.nSl."!er the object of t!"leir 
"formation should be reduced or discontinued 11 .? t~J.e _CI._ct 
proceeds summarily to suspend all tJ."le education .. ~cts of 1815 P 
1821 and 1822 for a period of no less than five yearso At 
the/ 
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the end of t:1at pel"'iodJ) t~10 ~iouse nas a~)out to SUSl)end t~J.em 
for a further five years n~1.e:n it tms dj_scovered that this r:as 
~Ulnecessary as they had already expired& 
One School for the ~Tn~l-~_..Qol_2p..J: s 1823 = 1828 a 
Thus, with one bloYI.:~ the 1·3-=:;i::::Jr..ture d:;sti•oyed t~10 
whole of State public education in ti1.e colonyo 
next Act :~as sed.:~ and asse:1ted to on t:L1.e ver"J7 sa:r1e d.e.~r ~ 
bestowed t!le favour of the legislature on the sc:1ool 11in the 
rear of the court house 11 esta~:>lished by the An6lican c:r~..u·c~1. 
six years earlier" A liberal salary.:~ not to exceed ~·~573 :;>ei' 
annum.? v1as settled on t~1e sc!loolmaster and a c;e:1.erous alloY!= 
ance of £100 provided for oooks and suppliess Tbc sc~ool 
·was to be under the control of the rector and cl1urc~1 r;-al'dens 
of Christchurcho The prea,~lble to t~1is Act~ by com:9arison 
with the other Act~ is V8ry conciliatory and declal"'Gs t~'lG.t 11it 
is hi3:1.ly necessary and ?roper that the means of ed~cation 
should be a.ffopded to the rising seneratione 11 ?o!' f~_vo ::;ec.l"S 
this nas tJ!e only school in the col.::n:.;j· waintained. )~-- t~1e 
t;overnmento 
No other island rms so incensed. "'oy t:ns ::_:>refcn•ential 
treatment of Eassau as T1)~"'lcs Islands~ still c'1.?.fin;:; uncler the 
Bahamian yol:.:e since their annexation in 1804" 
arising from theii' 8xport of salt uas one of t:'J.e 1:1ain sources 
of income to the Jahar1ian Treasury.:~ yet little of it ~.-:c.s 
returned as expenditure on the develo)nent of t:1e isle.nd o To 
mitigate/ 
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mitigate t:1.eir grievance, one of t:1.e t".70 sc:J.ools :Lorn8rl-:; 
the same fil1.ancial :;n•ov:!.sion made as to t~1.e i.\assali sc~.1oolo 
!::leuti1era~ H:a1·<Jour Island and A"'.:>aco ~ "Cl1.e othox· tlE"'ce la:i."'_:;cly 
:t.Jopulated out islands !I lon::; resigned to ::;referential tPo2..ti.:J.0:.1t 
for Eassau, r1ere upset oy t~1is concession to S:V..rlcs Islcmds 2..'.1c1ll 
follor1in.3 repro sen tat ions to t:1.e le;islature ~ t~13h~ res--;>acti vc 
schools ..-;ere re-esta"Jlisl1.ad ·Jy an Act t~1e follo·:J::.n.:; :·ear o 
r.:ean\'l:1ile the Central sc;J.ool in Nassau had 0rorm COl~Si:~~l"'D...·)1~1 ~ 
the :1.ead r.1aster eventually bad t rro assistants and ·c:1e:.,e ·.-:ore 
200 pupils~ l.Joys and ::;irls on the rolla 
The State of Education at :.!:L:l~m.ci-oation o 
Suc:1. was tl1.e state of edu.cation in tl.1.e colony e..t the 
dm'm of emancipation., TJ.1.ere uei·e five pu Jlic s c:1.ools in the 
·whole colony with a fan small private schools in :i.~assa-:J.o ~n 
the out islands there r1ere ;Jut four sc!.1.ools fol"' a )O)'~llation 
of about 12,000 inhaoi tin3 naarly t•.:mnty lar.;ar isle,ncls end. 
many smaller ones and cayso Uut of 2800 chlldl"'Gi'l ~Jeti."/ean 
six and fot1.rteen 1:;ell OV3l, 2000 r1are 11rr~1.olly dcs"Ci t·~.,...ua of t:·10 
means of 3ainint; a:ny edu.ca.tion 11 ~:~Jhatevar .. 
did exist were ~Joorly equi~J~Jedj) even i:Iore )Oorly staffed, o.nd 
the c:l.1.aracter of the teac~1ing and work bado In Jc~10 sc~1ool at 
Eleutb.era., one lJupil out of 77 had oro~l~essed ·.:>e7o:nd. ·c~1.e :·~O:.T 
ftmdamental processos of arithmetic .. The ~attar class of 
inha~Ji tants refused to usG tl1e schools out continuetl to scnc.'i 
their/ 
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their children to :.i:ngland 2.l"ld America o 
schools that did exist nere quite inde)endent of one anot:·wr 
and of a central controlling bodye 
forty years earlier~ to set up a commission to exa1.1ine 
teachers~ inspect schools and generally to inau~u~ate ~ 
system of education~ :"lad 'Jeen left in a)eyance ia l304.l) 
reinstituted in 1821 and a~::>andoned a.;ain in 1823 .. Jonse= 
quently ~ tl"le individual sc~1ools did as t~1ey plaasod <f.1ic:1..1l in 
general~ was very little and,~~ in one case in :;>articular.? t~1.e 
Central School in l'Jassau.ll ·.-ras openly to traJ.1s.;ress t:1e lau o 
Although noriginally esta~::>lished and still osta:nsiJly !J.aintain-
1ed for those children only u~1.ose parants are too ~)OOl" 
11for their education 11 .9 thei'e Y.Jel"e~ instead of tl:la 200 c~.1ilcl1"en 
permi ttod i::>~:- larv .ll some 250 )W::>ils 11who contrioute not:1i113 
nl:latever tovrards the salary of the naster ~~ o 
Ignorance tl:lrou;l"lout t~1o islands YJas colossal o 
is not sur~)risinb amon,s t:~e slaves .ll u:10 l:lad had no access 
v1hatever to schools.~~ or amon.; the :;>ao~::>le in islanG.s ':"!:~e:."e no 
school existed .. 3ut oven ir: islands uhich ~"lacl :12..d t~10 ~xDcfit 
of a school things vrere little bettero In Elcuthera, for 
exru11.ple, -rrhicD. had :had a scl1ool alr.1ost continuo-c:.sl:; for si:;r:t:; 
years, and two schools fOl" :_::>art of t~1at time,~~ not ~-.lo:....,e t:.1an one 
in three of tl:le in~1.a-oi tai1ts could read or \7ere lea1..,ni::.1._; ·co l...,cad o 
The proportion was no hi;;her in Rock Sound, t~1a ~)rcdo:cdnantly 
nlli te/ 
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Ylhi te settlement where t~1e school rms si tl:ated" 
Island and 3-reen Tui•tle Co.J ~ A~')aco, also 9I'ed.o:Jina.n·cly '.-(1ita 
settlements, v1hel"e the ot~1.cr• tuo scJ.1.ools uere located$ -c:0rc 
not r:mch better a Thus t~.1e :Julk of t:1.e wf1i te il:.~J_a~Jitants of 
the colony~ or at least of tJ:1e out islands and to a l:::>ss 
extent Eew :2rovidence ~ uere as ~uuch in slavery to i.=.,noi"2W.1CG 
as were tl1e black slaves to their -r(li te masters o ~~:e 
Abolition 17as destined to be no less an emanci_Jation of 
rrhites t:1an of ':>lacks" .. ·i th tl1e ~Je3inning of t~1is ~Jrocess 
we enter the second psriod of t~1e history of :3a2la·:.lia...YJ. 
education o 
CHAPTER V 
The Foundation of a System : 1835 - 1864 
Home Government and Negro Education 
Parliament realized that merely to liberate the slaves 
from their physical and legal bonds~ however desirable and 
morally right, was not enougho Not only were the bodies of 
the slaves in bondage but their minds were enslaved to the 
ignorance and superstition of primaeval Africa and their souls 
were still fettered to fetishism and witchcraft which, in many 
instances, were the only religion they had ever known. To make 
the slave his own master~ especially iri a democratic type of 
society~ without the mental~ moral and spiritual equipment to 
guide him to a proper understanding and use of his freedom~ was 
dangerous to the community no less than to the individualo It 
was to this end that the programme of emancipation made provision 
for the apprenticeship systemp .for extensive schemes of education 
and for encouragement of the work of the various missionary 
bodieso 
How to give effect to these plans was no easy problem. It 
was one thing to pass an Act in Westminster to abolish slavery 
throughout the Empire; it was an entirely different matter to 
persuade the colonial legislatures concerned to pursue an active 
policy of educating those despised creatures whom the Home Gov~ 
-ernment insisted on rega1•ding as their equals, as i'Her Majesty's 
subje eta 0 II If the one was an act of Christian charity, then the 
other / 
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other was a supreme act of faith. For long enough the Legis-
-lature had resented the "entirely unwarranted and wholly 
.. unprecedented i~terference" with their private property~ and 
they were now smarting under the blow to their pride inflicted 
when Parliament had ridden roughshod over their autonomy. The 
Assembly had resisted all attemp~s to influence them to relinqu-
-ish the right of flogging female slaves; to expect this same 
body of men to adopt measures and take positive steps to put to 
school, as they would their own children, those whom they had 
recently regarded as their chattels, was to invite sore 
disappointment. Yet, to the credit of the Bahamian slave-owners, 
not only did they adopt such measures, but they entered into the 
scheme within a short time as if they had been imbued with a 
sense of mission to the negroes. 
Co-operative Attitude of the Legislatureo 
It is not surprising that 1 at first, they refused to 
co-operate wholeheartedly in this move and only with great 
reluctance passed the most inadequate statute to provide for Negro 
education. Within two years~ however, not only the Legislature» 
but the whole community was enthused with the theme of educationo 
In the Harbour Island by-election» a seat that became vacant at 
this time was hotly contested over the education issue. Several 
public meetings were held at which "all the principal families 
were pre sent" and over which the Governor pre sided. At one such 
meeting an impartial observer, a Captain in the Royal Navy~ 
declared that he had visited all parts of the West Indies and "in 
"none, / 
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"none, such great exertions were making in the cause of 
"education." A subsequent Governor, in an address to the House, 
assured them~ 11 I have had more than ordinary opportunity to 
"compare what the Bahamas have done for education with what other 
"more wealthy colonies have done, and notwithstanding your 
"limited revenues and the heavy expense of the various depart~ 
11
-ments of the public service, you have set an example worthy of 
"imitation in giving the religious and intellectual training of 
11 the people a preference over all other demands on the public 
11 purseo 11 His views were shared by other governors and by the 
Secretary of Stateo 
Educational Motives. 
Underlying this complete change of attitude towards the 
wishes of the Home Government in respect of negro education, were 
many factors, not the least of which was a consciousness of a 
tradition of State-aided education. Though we have seen that 
their efforts had not been attended with a very great measure of 
success yet the will had been there for almost a century. Since 
the first education statute had been written into the law ninety 
years before, there had been no fewer than twenty-one Acts 
making financial provision for the support of schools in the 
colony. This was a record possessed by few colonies. Even the 
Mother.· Country~ whose government now presumed to advise them in 
educational matters, could boast no such record and indeed had 
only recently (1833) made its first annual grant towards the 
provision of schools. A determination was aroused to show that 
this / 
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this colony at least had no need of advice in the realm of 
education. 
Secondly, the whites were alive to the need for efficient 
education for their own childreno They had been aware of this 
need for a long time and they were conscious of the failure of 
the efforts so far made to remedy this deficiency. The better 
class of inhabitants desired a more satisfactory means of educ-
ation than the schools then existing could supply. They were 
still disappointed over the failure to maintain a high school 
at the beginning of the century and were anxious to make another 
attempt in this direction for their own childreno The same 
desire for better schools for their children was felt by the 
poorer white inhabitants and, from this desire to set up schools 
for themselves, it was not a great step to an enthusiasm for 
general education though of differing types beat suited to the 
merits of the various strata of societyo 
The greatest impetus in this cause came from the religious 
bodies who arrayed themselves in two camps which vied with each 
other in their efforts to espouse this missiono The established 
Church was conscious of being in a weak positiono The colony 
was no more than a part of the Diocese of Jamaica, seldom 
visited by its bishop~ For thirty years they had had no 
financial support other than an uncertain income from the 
Treasury. Their greatest strength lay in the fact that they had 
always been in control of the schools maintained by the govern-
ment; their most serious weakness was the fact that they had 
never / 
never, until now, showed the least interest in the evangeliz-
ation or education of the negroes. They were now determined 
to make amends lest the control of education slip from their 
fingers and the ~is~enters gain the ascendancy. The noncon-
formists, on the other hand, had capable leaders and were 
strongly supported from home though receiving no annual income 
from the Treasurye Their political strength was that, not only 
had they established churches and schools among the negroes, 
but there was also a substantial number of whites among their 
members. They were determined not to be outdone in a field 
where they were pioneers. The settlers, essentially religious 
and always willing to participate in a quarrel, were quick to 
take sides in the ensuing denominational struggle. The harbour 
Island by-election, mentioned earlier, was a contest between an 
Anglican candidate and a Methodist supported by all the noncon-
formists. In the sectarian strife which followed, those aims 
that were truly educational soon became subsidiary to the 
consuming desire to gain or retain control of the schools. 
Later still, educational aims were forgotten completely in a 
contention waged around the endowment of the Anglican Church. 
Educational Aims. 
Apart from the fanatical sectarian element there was a 
strong body of sincere religious opinion which saw in education 
a means "of disposing men to the worship of God." When the 
slave owners saw emancipation approaching they had feared dis-
orders and uprisings such as had occurred in other colonies. 
There / 
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There was also evidence to show that the influence of the 
evangelist was not such as to lead to· insurrection but disposed 
the negroes rather to a law-abiding demeanour. An instance may 
be quoted of a settlement where "cursing, swearing, drinking to 
"excess$> Sabbath~breakingj) quarrelling and every kind of wicked-
"ness prevailed" but scarcely had the missionary begun to preach 
than "a remarkable reformation took place evidently wrought of 
God." Moreover, Christian teaching was likely to inculcatej) not 
only a mo~al rectitude in the life of the individualj) but also 
an appreciation of the responsibilities of the individual towards 
the welfare of the community. For this reason there was always 
a strong emphasis laid on instruction in the ~atechism in the 
curriculum of schools and the pupils were enjoined to attend the 
Church on Sundays. Later, when the catechism and sectarian 
teaching were forbidden~ scriptural teaching was still required. 
To this day the law still specifies the use of the Holy Bible 
for instruction in the public schools. A special aspect of this 
religious aim concerned the admission of negro evidence in court. 
In the interests of justice it was imperative that a negro witness 
fully appreciate the significance of the administration of the 
oath. Befo1•e emancipation the evidence of slaves had been 
admitted into court, but only in cases where the witness could 
produce a document from a clergyman testifying that he had been 
sufficiently made aware of the Deity as to realize the import of 
taking an oath. 
The late masters realized that the end of slavery was also 
the end / 
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the end of their methods of cultivating estates. No longer 
could labour be obtained by purchase and by compulsion. While 
theywere furious about this~ they retained a sufficiently calm 
judgment to realize that their own future success~ as well as 
that of the colony~ lay in co-operation with the negroes whose 
labour was indispensable but no longer subject to enforcemento 
It was necessary~ therefore~ that the negro population should be 
fashioned into a reliable peasantry which would provide a source 
of industrious and dependable labourerso This aim the whites 
hoped to achieve through education and~ while Infant Schools 
were strongly urged to instil religious precepts into the 
children at an early age~ Schools of Industry were to achieve 
this other object among the older children and apprenticeso As 
in England, there was to be no danger of educating the lower 
orders above their fit and proper station in life. Higher 
education was to be reserved for white children and so it was 
until well into the twentieth centuryo 
Such were the educational aims of the legislators and 
colonistso They were far-seeing aims and may be credited with 
being lofty and yet realistico It is to be regretted that the 
discredit must go to the churches where the increasingly rabid 
sectarianism was destined to impede the ·progress of education 
until such time as the schools were removed altogether from their 
control. 
First Attempts / 
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First Attempts at Negro Education. 
The work of the nonconformist missions in giving elementary 
instruction to the negroes before emancipation has already been 
mentioned. For the most part these efforts were through the 
medium of Sunday Schools as the benefits of day schools were 
bound to be restricted to the free negroes, the children of 
slaves being at the command of their owners. A few day schools 
that the Methodists did establish were small, short-lived and 
catered for children of whites and free negroes. It was not 
until 1834 that thriving day schools were begun in Eleuthera. 
The Baptist Missionary Society, which maintained a large number 
of schools in Jamaica, had not been established in this colony 
long enough to do more than open a few Sunday schools.. V1hile 
the native sect which styled itself "Baptist" was spread 
throughout the colony and doubtless had many Sunday schools, their 
educational value was negligible. The first Ba~tist missionary 
to enter the Bahamas in 1833 found that the 11 lea.ders of the 
so-called "Baptist" churches were illiterate - only one could 
read". Their spiritual value was not much better: tiThe first 
"prayer which I heard offered •..•••..••• was partly to Abraham; 
"Isaac and Jacob." 
The first conspicuous attempts to conduct specific negro 
day schools were made by Sir James Smyth who was appointed 
Governor in 1829o He was a thoroughly conscientious man; 
persistent in his effort~ on behalf of the slaves and soon 
earned / 
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earned the violent opposition of the House of Assembly. After 
repeated attempts to gain its sympathy and co-operation, during 
which the faults committed were not all on one side, he finally 
dissolved it and governed the colony alone for the remainder of 
his term. Among his other activities he anxiously endeavoured 
to provide some negro education. Such efforts were regarded 
with jealousy and suspicion by the legislators and consequently 
the expense of what was undertaken had to be met out of Crown 
Funds. He established schools at Adelaide and Carmichael, two 
settlements of liberated Africans, by way of experiment. For 
use in these schools he desired to have placed at his disposal 
a quantity of school supplies that were in the hands of the School 
Commissioners. X This body of seven members was reticent to 
release the supplies,for that purpose but, as Chancellor of the 
colony, Smyth forced them to do so. He received from them a 
discourteous note to which he promptly replied by putting all 
seven in jail. Two apologized but the remainder was left there 
for a few days. Smyth would never have achieved much in 
establishing schools for, having lost the confidence of the 
Assembly and having dispensed with ··it by dissolution, he was 
severely handicapped by lack of funds, not only for his schools, 
but also for the general expenses of the colony. His request for 
assistance was acceded by the Lords of the Treasury in England 
and / 
x The School Commissioners were, as usual, the rectors and church-
wardens of the parishes of Christchurch and St. Matthew. 
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and the Bishop of Jamaica also contributed a small sum but his 
efforts never progressed beyond these two small schools and they 
ceased when he left the colony. His enterprise is of historical 
interest in being a pre-emancipation attempt at education of the 
negroes. 
The immediate response of the Assembly to the wishes of the 
Home Government in respect of the education of the former slaves 
was disappointing to the Governor. Still burning with indign-
-ation at the action of Parliament, it is not surprising that 
they made but a token attempt to legislate for education. Even 
this inadequate bill was passed in 1835 by a bare majority of 
four after strong oppositiong The final compromise amounted to 
a mere amendment of the scant provisions of the existing lawg 
Admitting that there were rrmany populous settlements too far 
apart within the parishes" to be served by one school, the Act 
empowered the Governor to apportion the salaries already 
provided in three islands "among any one or more masters within 
the same parish" in proportion to the population of the settle-
~ments. Since the salary to be divided up in this fashion was 
but £200 at its maximum, the Legislature could be sure that the 
extra schools would be neither numerous nor yet generously 
provided for. For communities in those islands where no salary 
was already provided the Governor was authorized to appoint 
masters and supply stationery and other equipment. The number 
of such schools to be established was unspecified but the total 
expenditure / 
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expenditure for all such salaries and expenses in the colony 
was not to exceed £200. As if regretting such rash liberality, 
the legislators added the further condition that this was to be 
done only if the inhabitants built school houses at their own 
expense - a condition that was scarcely likely to be fulfilled 
in communities where the inhabitants owned nothing but their own 
bodies, and t~at only lat~ly. For the Central School in Nassau 
where the white children were educated~ which was already 
provided with a head master at £300, an assistant master at £80, 
annual supplies at £40 and a clerk to the Visitors at £20, a 
further assistant teacher at £60 was provided and the permissible 
number of pupils increased from 140 to 200. Finally, since there 
was "no provision foi! children other than poor scholars and it 
"was reasonable that other children be allowed to participate"~ 
anw number of "pay" scholars were to be admitted on payment of an 
admission fee of £1 and annual fees of £3. This concession was, 
of coursej) tot:apply equally to all schools and all classes of the 
population. Not often in the annals of the colony's legislation 
has so much malice been instilled into the words of a statute! 
Education Commission : 1835 
The Governor may have momentarily felt rebuffed but he was 
not to be deterred from his objective so. easily. Smyth's reaction 
to this veiled slight of his wishes would in all probability have 
been to dissolve the House forthwith, but Colebrooke, though no 
less determined, was much more astute and diplomatic than his 
pre de ce ssor / 
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predecessor. He saw that the legislators were willing to 
provide liberally for the education of white childrenp and he 
was also aware of the ambition of the upper classes to see 
established within the colony a· Public School second to none but 
the old foundations in England and fashioned on similar lineso 
He therefore appointed a School Commission, with himself as 
President~ "t'o take into consideration the state of education 
"throughout the Bahamas and the means by which it may be most 
"effectually promoted. u As members of the commission he 
appointed the most influential individuals in the community 
together with all senior officialsp members of Council and 
ministers of all denominations in Nassau. 
He summoned the first meeting at Government House "and the 
"first subject to which the attention of the Board was called 
"was the great inconvenience which had been experienced in the 
"colony from the want of an institution for the instruction of 
"youth in the higher branches of education." de outlined a most 
ambitious scheme for the establishment of a school in affilia-
-tion with King's Collegep Londonp and under the patronage of 
the King. A co~mittee was appointed to consider the matter and 
to it was referred, almost incidentally, the question of popular 
education as well. As the Governor had hoped and anticipated, 
the plan was welcomed at once with tremendous enthusiasmo In 
view of "the liberal manner" in which the Legislature had 
already provided for the instruction of the poorer classes in 
the 11 common / 
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the 11 common branches of educationn, the question of popular 
education could for the moment take a subsidiary places "'rhe 
"first object which the commissioners had in view was to afford 
11 to the rising generation that instruction in their native 
"country which they could now obtain only by emigrating from it. 11 
General Enthusiamn for Education. 
The enthusiasm quickly spread through the whole community 
and several public me~tings were held. The advantages of 
education were extolled in a most extravagant manner and a large 
number of resolutions was passed "unanimously and with 
acclamation 11 o So inspired did the people become with the zeal 
for educating, that it was not long e'er the needs of thecommon 
people and the upper classes were as one, and it was being Ul,ged 
that all schools assisted by public funds be placed under one 
general superintendence. Having drawn up elaborate plans, 
complete to the most minute detail, for King's College School 
without having ~early exhausted the energies of their enthusiasm, 
the people turned their attention to the education of the lower 
classes. Within a month of their appointment, the co~~ttee had 
submitted to the commission its first report; within a year, four 
reports had been compiled making an intensive and extensive survey 
of the educational facilities~ needs and desires of every island 
in the colony, and urging the most constructive and comprehensive 
plans and policy for the future. By the time its last report 
was submitted, the committee was able to include a description 
of the / 
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of the schemes t·o which effect had already been given in 
various parts of the colony. There is no doubt that no 
committee or commission on education or any aspect of education 
in the Bahamas, appointed either before or since that year, has 
performed its task with such commendable thoroughness and real 
insight as did the 1835 Commission and its Committee. 
The Governor was not slow to take advantage of the 
disposition of the ·inhabitants to promote the objects which he 
so much desiredv His diplomacy had succeeded to a far greater 
extent than he had hoped but enthusiasm and recommendations 
were, of themselves, unable to produce results without the means 
of giving effect to them. Money for attractive salaries and a 
liberal supply of materials was indispensable. At the beginning 
of the next year» therefore, the Governor addressed the House on 
the subject of education, laying before them the plans for King's 
College School and the reports and recommendations of the 
commission and concluding that "the disposition so creditably 
"evinced by all classes of the inhabitants will render it only 
"necessary to aid them in their exertions to establish schools 
11 and to obtain for them competent teachers." No longer was the 
Governor speaking as the lone representative of the detested 
Home Government: he was speaking with the voice of the people 
and "vox populi vox deirr. Confronted with such a formidable 
body of popular demands, the House had no alternative but to 
enact a liberal education bill. 
The Work / 
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The Work of the 1835 Comrndssion. 
Since the 1835 Commdssion was destined to lead the way in 
the field of education 3 its recommendations and actions will be 
describedo At the outset, they were compelled to admit that 
they found it "more difficult to determine where there does not 3 
"than where there does$> exist a necessity for establishing 
"schools and establishing teachers for the working and liberated 
11 classes. 11 The few schools that did exist were grossly ineffic-
-ient and more than half of the islands were utterly destitute 
of all means of moral and religious instruction. A welcome sign 
was that, in all these islands 3 there was not only an ardent 
desire for instruction but an eager willingness to contribute 
towards it as far as their limited means would allow. As for 
the 11 liberal manner" in which the Legislature had already 
provided for education, "the sum voted by the Assembly o •••••• o •• 
"would of itself! be wholly inadequate to provide for the 
11 expense s of a single teacher in each island. 11 
While urging the appropriation of much greater sums to pay 
salaries and provide schools, the commission was nevertheless 
insistent on the principle that those who could afford to pay 
something for their children's schooling should not only be 
encouraged but required to do soo Firmly convinced that the 
benefits of education would not be fully appreciated unless it 
cost the parents something.s> they maintained that absolutely free 
admission to the schools should be allowed 11 in the case of the 
"unprovided / 
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"unprovided orphans and children of destitute parents only 11 , 
adding that those who were wholly unable to pay anything were 
"exceedingly few'•. They were led to these opinions largely 
through the inconsistency of Government's policy of maintaining 
schools, ostensibly for poor children, in settlements whose 
inhabitants were most able to pay. In contrast, were those 
poverty-stricken settlements where the people were eager to pay 
' 
what few pence they could afford ( 11 no more than ten shillings 
per 50 children") but which had been totally denied even the 
most meagre assistance from the Treasury. Payment in kind 
should be allowed and encouraged where money was not easily come 
by. In all cases, however, assessment of a parent's ability to 
pay was to be the duty of the local school visitors for "it 
11 cannot be too distinctly l~id down as a rule that the teachers 
"must not have anything to do with the collectioni1 of school 
fees. This was a wise and common-sense policy that was sorely 
violated later in the century before school fees were eventually 
abolished and its violation was, for many years, a painful 
"thorn in the flesh" for all teachers. 
In furthe~ pursuit of this policy, the Special Magistrates, 
local Justices of the Peace and the out island clergy were asked 
to hold meetings of the inhabitants of settlements and acquaint 
them with the Government's intentions to establish schools. 
They were then to ascertain to what extent the inhabitants were 
prepared to contribute (a) to the erection of a school building 
and (b)/ 
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and (b) to the payment of a teacher's salary. Lists of such 
promises were made and kept fo~ future referenceD The results 
in many instances were astounding; at_one such meeting a 
suitable building was actually purchased with money subscribed 
on the spoto In other instances~ especially where schools were 
already in existence and maintained by Government, the people 
were loathe to make any subscription whatevero We shall see 
that this practice of the people's providing their own school 
house lasted well into the present century and is still 
nominally demanded of inhabitants applying for new schools. In 
many instanc~s ~he inhabitants built it on a communal 
co-operative basis by voluntary labouro 
Strong emphasis was laid on the necessity of making the 
schools open to children of all classes without discrimination 
of colouro Hitherto~ schools had existed virtually for white 
children alone and~ in some instances~ there was an express bar 
against n6groeso The happenings of the last few years had not 
been conducive to friendly relations with the black population 
and thus it is the more surprising to hear the Commission 
de pre eating in the strongest terms "those pre judices existing 
"at places distant from t,he seat of Government.~~ with regard to 
"complexion.~> which have been so fully surmounted by the more 
"enlightened and educated portion of the community." There was 
no hint of a suggestion whatever of a ~roposal to establish 
parallel schools for whites and for negroes. Nor~ from that day 
to this~ has there ever been any such racial discrimination in 
any/ 
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any school in the colony established and maintained by the 
government. 
The schools were to exist "for the more effectual 
dissemination of knowledge founded on habits of virtue and 
industry., 11 The operative words are "virtue and industry": they 
give the key both to the aim and the content of the proposed 
educationo The scheme adopted followed closely contemporary 
developments in Englando Infant Schools~ which were more 
properly Nursery Schools~ were to take care of pupils from the 
age of two to six yearso The great advantage accruing to this 
type of school was that "the dispositions of the children will 
11be formed and regulated from the earliest period.n The children 
were to be supplied with sheet alphabets~ pictures etco and the 
teachers were also to employ familiar objects "calculated to 
engage the attention and interest the children" such as fruit 
and flowers. "Above all their tempers are to be regulated and 
"nothing but kindness and affection shown towards them so that 
"they may be attached and attentive to their instructresso 11 
These instructions~ resembling so closely the principles adopted 
by Robert Owen in his infant school at New Lanark~ reveal that 
the Commissioners had been at great pains to familiarize 
themselves with modern development. Even the work of Oberlin and 
Louise Scheppler.s> 11 the founder of infant schools'0 ~ had not 
escaped their attention. 
"The union of the system of moral and physical instructionu 
was to be accomplished by the establishment of Schools of 
Industry / 
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Industry in which considerable stress was laid on the "entire 
separation of the sexes". Here the Commissioners were the 
disciples of William Allen in their emphasis on manual activity 
for its educational value rather than its .efficiency in reducing 
the cost of the school. The boys were to be taught gardening 
and field culture for two hours daily and the girls needlework 
and spinning. "The older ones may also help the schoolmistress 
in the care of the infants" and to this end infant schools and 
girls' schools ~ere usually conducted together. "To originate 
"a system of beneficial domestic industry for young females •.•. 
"····· of the humbler classes", a Ladies' Society was founded on 
the suggestion of the Ladies' Society in London for ~romoting 
the Education of Negroes in the West Indies. 
The limited extent of the academic work~ which was to be 
restricted inevitably to the inculcation of the three R's 
together with the 11 extrasn, Grammar~ Geography, Spelling from 
the Dictionary and Dictation~ is revealed clearly and emphatic-
-ally: "The rudiments of education ever continue the same and 
11 beyond them it is not proposed in the contemplated institutions 
"to go. 11 The principles of the Christian religion were to be 
"kept in mind in whatever species of instruction may be commun-
-icated" but one day a week was to be specially set apart for 
instruction in the catechism or creed adopted by the denomina-
-tion to which they belonged. Around this one provision for 
liberty of conscience there subsequently arose so much dissension 
that all their other valuable recommendations came very near to 
being / 
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For the guidance and assistance of teachers the pre.paration 
of a "Manual for Schools of Industry",especially applicable to 
the Bahamian schools, was undertaken and 11 strict adherence to all 
forms and rules therein prescribed" required of all teachers. 
Occupying a conspicuous place in this manual were meticulous 
details of the "method of mutual instruction" as laid down by 
the British and Foreign School Society. With the careful 
application of this system there was "every reason to suppose 
"that one master would be enough for any numbel' of children 
11 likely to be brought together in any settlement of the colony." 
Thus it was, is now more than a century later, and there is no 
immediate prospect of Bahamian out island schools parting 
company with the Monitorial System whereby one 11 head 11 teacher 
is adequate staff for one school. There was no objection to the 
monitorial method of teaching but the introduction of the name 
of the British and Foreign School Society into the system of 
education designed for the Bahamas subsequently proved anathema 
to the Church party·who had already committed the Central School 
at least to the Madras system of Bell. 
Two other types of schools were urged. The encouragement 
of evening schools recognized the fact that most adults in the 
population, including the apprentices, were as much in need of 
instruction as their children. Financial provision for them out 
of the Treasury was recommended but the idea was never systemat-
-ically adopted. They appear more or less spasmodically through 
the whole / 
the whole of last century but the evening schools of the pre sent 
century are of a totally different type from these earlier 
evening schools of industry. The remaining type of school~ the 
Sunday School, was not intended as a responsibility of the 
Legislature for the Commission desired that these should confine 
themselves to moral and spiritual training rather than follow 
the lines of development of similar schools in England where 
reading and writing were also taught. 
The Commission was alive to the fact that none of their 
proposals would bear much fruit without the careful selection 
of an ample teaching force on the basis of "character, temper 
and disposition" rather than mere scholastic attaimnent: but 
there was a distressing lack of competent persons qualified on 
any grounds. On many out islands there was no one who could 
even read the Bible and, in general, the ignorance of teachers 
was such as to deter parents from sending their children to 
them for instructiono Anticipating such difficulty in all 
colonies, Parliament had appropriated a sum of £5000 for Normal 
Schools to train teachers locally. The Commissioners sought 
and obtained assistance from this fund, a normal training 
school was established and, in 1836, a Mr. John McSwiney was 
sent out by the British and Foreign School Society which drew 
up detailed instructions for his guidance. He was to adhere 
to the principles laid down by the Trustees of the Mico Charity. 
McSwiney's instructions were concise and enlightened except in 
one respect / 
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one respect~ it was never explicitly understood who was to 
control the school, whether the Governor~in~Council~ the School 
Commission, the British and Foreign School Society~ the Mico 
Charity or the Secretary of State in Londono All these were in 
some way concerned but none was made responsible. The "agent"» 
(McSwiney)~ solved his dilemma by assuming complete independence 
of Government and Church. He displeased the Governor (Cockburn) 
by presuming to conduct his own official correspondence directly 
with the Secretary of State and ignoring the local executiveo 
He established "Branch Schools" and discontinued them without 
any reference to the Commission and conducted the 11Model Schoolu 
in a manner to please only himselfo Though it was well 
attended"' Cockburn complained that the policy pursued did not 
serve to the best advantage nthose whom the fund was intended 
to benefit"e There can scarcely b€ any doubt as to the root 
cause of the Governor's displeasure and the opposition stirred 
up locally. Cockburn was a zealous Churchman.P almost to the 
point of bigotry» and McSwiney 1 s instructions were to admit 
~ 
pupils of all denominations whereas teachers had long been 
subject to a religious test as to membership of either of the 
established churches. Moreover, the basis of religious 
instruction was to be the Holy Scriptures only and no catechism 
was to be taughto The rules were calculated to meet the wishes 
of sectarianso About the same time, the Bishop of Jamaica~ of 
whose· See the Bahamas were a remote part, had Vlri tten to 
Cockburn / 
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Cockburn referring to the success that had attended the establ~ 
-ishment of a National School on Bell 1 s Madras System at 
Kingstono A thousand pupils were in the charge of a master 
and mistress from England and twenty masters were being trained 
to conduct country schools on similar lineso This was 
precisely what both Governor and Church desired to see in 
Nassau and this news created more dissatisfaction with McSwiney 
and his British schoolo In consequence of this friction and 
hostility~ the first bold venture of the Commission fell 
victim to the growing religious jealousy. This was a tragedy 
for Bahamian educationo ~he fundamental problem of providing 
a supply of trained teachers remained unsolved both then and 
for several decades. Indeed~ the problem remains unsolved to 
this day as the only other attempt to set up an institution 
for the training of teachers at the end of the century was also 
doomed to failure in not dissimilar circumstances. The one 
permanent outcome of McSwiney's work was that the monitorial 
system of instruction was introduced and firmJ,.y established in 
the educational system. 
It must be presumed that the Comrrdssion was quick to sense 
the potential danger of denominational rivalry, for many of its 
recommendations were framed to minimize the possibility of 
engendering it. The greatest threat lay in the Home Govern-
=ment's policy of administering the sum of £20~000 voted for 
the education of the freed slaveso It was the intention to 
apply it / 
apply it through the agency of the various missionary bodies 
already engaged in the work of education of the freed slaves. 
The danger of lack of co-ordination and consequent denomin-
-ational competition was obvious. Thus, the Wesleyans promptly 
embarked on a scheme to construct two schools, one at Nassau 
and the other at Harbour Island both of which were reasonably 
well supplied with school facilities already: but it suited 
the political purposes of the society to establish itself firmly 
in those two localities. Similarly, the Anglicans wished to 
establish narrowly catechetical institutionso For this reason 
the Commission prompted an application to the Secretary of State 
to exempt the Bahamas from this arrangement since neither the 
Anglicans nor the Nonconformists and certainly not the Scottish 
Church had made any conspicuous venture in providing negro 
education prior to emancipation but the responsibility for nhat 
little had been accomplished had been aseumed, unlike most 
colonies, by the Governmente They hoped that all assistance 
from London would be applied through the medium of a Board of 
Education controlling all schools in the colonyo In the 
establishment of the Normal School the Secretary of State had 
compromised with.what disastrous results we have already seeno 
The Commission did not content itself with making 
recommendations which was all that its terms of reference 
required. In addition, it pursued an active policy of giving 
effect to its recommendations as far as was possible within the 
restricted / 
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restricted framework of the 1835 Amendment of the last Schools 
Act. At the beginning of their work this energetic body had 
found five public schools in the whole colony; within a year 
they had seen the beginnings of six schools of industry~ seven 
infants' schools and one evening school as well as many Sunday 
schools. Preparations for the opening of thirteen more schools 
were well advanced. Compared with 765 pupils at school in 
May 1835, there were now over 1600. We shall now see to what 
extent the Legislature implemented the Commission's sound 
recommendations and to what extent it undermined its worko 
Establishment of the Educational System : 1836 
The 1836 Act appointed a Board of Public Instruction which 
was to co-ordinate and direct the work of 11 all schools 
established or to be established" in the colony. Thus, for the 
first time, an educational system, as distinct from a number of 
schools each looking after its own affairs, may be said to have 
existed. The de sire of the Commission to have 11 all schools for 
the education of children of all classes under the control and 
superintendence'• of one authority was realized only to be 
frustrated a year later by an amendment forbidding the Board 
11 to interfere with any schools which have been established and 
11 are or may be suppo1•ted by means of voluntary subscriptions or 
11 of funds derived from any .Parliamentary grant." 
Schools were to be established only on the condition that 
the communities thus benefited expressed a willingness to 
contribute / 
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contribute to the cost. The assessment of the ability of the 
inhabitants to pay was to be the duty of the local commissioners 
of each school and the teachers were to be free from such 
financial concern. 
Underlying all the instruction given was to be sound 
religious instruction and the inculcation of moral discipline. 
Freedom of conscience was permitted to all pupils but such as 
attended on Sundays were to be instructed in the liturgy and 
catechism of the Anglican Church. This latter clause amounted 
to the legal recognition of Anglican Sunday Schools maintained 
out of public funds. It also placed upon the teacher the 
obligation of acting as official catechist of the settlement 
and therefore implied a religious test of the most stringent 
kind. 
As if to give full scope to the denominational contention 
that was likely to be provoked by this clause, the Act 
appointed, as members of the Board, all the members of Council)~ 
all the members of the House of Assembly, 
all the clergymen of all denominations in the colony, all the 
senior government officials, all t'he judges and magistrates, 
the church-wardens of the two Nassau parishes and the Officer 
Commanding the New Providence Militia. Over this formidable 
throng, with only a casting vote, His Excellency the Governor 
was to preside. With well over a hundred members on the Board 
and with such delicate and controversial problems to be resolved 
it was impossible for any degree of unanimity to prevail between 
the unyielding / 
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the unyielding and uncompromising Church and Nonconformist 
partie So 
The Struggle for Control : 1836 - 1847 
For a century the Church had had undisputed control of all 
public schools; it had no int.ention of relinquishing that 
control notwithstanding the fact that the dissenters were given 
a voice on the Boardo The Anglicans, accustomed to conducting 
the schools on the Madras system, in which the catechism held 
a prominent place, were outraged by the concessions granted by 
the Act to the dissenters. Such weaknesses would have to be 
removedo The nonconformists were determined to put an end to 
any partiality towards the established Church; they furiously 
opposed any attempt at State-endowment of Anglican Day or 
Sunday schools which was what they feared the public schools 
would become. Angry discussions occurred in the meetings of 
the Board, meetings were conducted with increasing ill-feeling 
and tempers were lost completely. The Governor was wholly 
unable to control the wild scenes that took place; even he 
himself was not spared acrimonious personal attacks. Eventually 
he was compelled to cease attending the meetings to preserve 
the respect due to his office. 
The Board was obviously too big and so, in 1839, it was 
dissolved and reconstituted to include the Bishop of Jamaica, 
all the Anglican clergy, the Presbyterian minister and five 
others selected and appointed by the Governor. These were the 
senior / 
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senior Methodist and Baptist ministers and three laymen 
favourable to the Church party. The presence of three 
dissentersx on the Board did not alter the fact that the 
]_'/? 
Anglican Church was still firmly in controL "No pretensions 
"to harmony were made in the Board this time. Stormy sessions 
"and acrimonious discussions occurred vJith heightened ill-
11fee.ling. The dissenters had petitioned against the plan when 
11it was first proposed but it had passed the Legislature in 
"spite of them; they were determined that it should not operate 
11 as its movers had intendedo 11 
Feelings were now aroused in the whole colony and the 
healthy enthusiasm for education gave place to bitter sectarian 
prejudices. Systematic agitation was kept up continuously to 
make a change in the Board inevitableo Once again the question 
of its constitution went to the House of Assembly and it was at 
this juncture that the Harbour Island by-election was contested 
resulting in a victory for the .Anglican party which had a 
majority in the House. By far the greatest number of adherents 
of the nonconformist churches were negroes whose voice in the 
colony was as yet quite inaudible. ll'loreover » as has already 
been remarked, the Governor himself was strongly prejudiced in 
favour / 
x Although the Presbyterian church was established and endowed in 
the colony its minister.P the Rev.Dr.Maclure, was as much a 
dissenter as the Methodist and Baptist ministers. Indeed.P he 
and Capern, the Baptist.P were the two most bitter opponents of 
the Anglican church over the education issue. Similarly, anoth~ 
Presbyterian minister, Rev.R.Dunlop, who also appears in the 
educational history, led in the struggle for Disendowment and 
Disestablishment at a later date. 
favour of the Church. The dissenters compensated for numerical 
weakness by bitterly contesting every suggestion of preferenos 
or partiality to their opponents. There being no hope of 
reconciling the opposing factions, all clergymen of all denom~ 
~ 
-inations were exclud~d from the Board set up under the 1841 
Act. The liturgy and catechism of the Church of England were 
still to be taught in the schools on Friday "and that day only" 
except to children whose parents objected. It was expressly 
mentioned that the Central School was to be run on the Madras 
system and no change was made in the opening of the schools on 
Sunday for catechetical instruction. The Act was satisfactory 
to neither side but it did remove the strife from within the 
Board which was thus enabled to make some headway with 
developing the system of education. For five years the prime 
task of establishing schools had been at a standstill. 
Repeated attempts were made to secure the repeal of this 
Act but no change was made for six years except (a) to include 
the newly appointed Archdeacon of the Bahamas as Chairman and 
(b) to increase the number of members to seven~ not necessarily 
laymen although the Governor chose to appoint such. Though 
strife was removed from the counsels of the Board it still 
continued in the colony. Opposition to the Act continued for 
months after it was passed and this opposition flared up again 
with the favour to the Church of appointin& the Archdeacon as 
Chairman. The dissenters repeatedly assailed the Governor for 
excluding / 
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excluding them from the Boarda Th~ Baptists memorialized the 
Queen and the Governor requested the Baptist Missionary Society 
for the second time to recall Capern, the Governor's most 
bitter critic. 
When the 1841 Act expired opposition to it was so strong 
that it was not reneweda It was replaced by the 1847 Act wbich 
enjoyed a life of nearly twenty yearsa The Governor as 
Chairman~ with not less than three other members appointed by 
him~ were to constitute the Board. Catechism and sectarian 
teaching of any kind were expressly forbidden; the stipulations 
respecting the Madras system at the Central School and the 
opening of the schools on Sundays were withdrawn. Even the 
injunction to pupils to attend the church of their persuasion 
on Sundays was omitted. The master who was to be appointed to 
the Normal School was to be recruited from the British and 
Foreign School Society's institution in Borough Roadp ~ondon. 
All clergymenp without distinction as to denomination~ were 
appointed Visitorsx to the schools. This Act finally removed 
the schools from the control of the churches. The prestige of 
the Anglican Church in the colony had suffered a blow from whim 
it did not recover until after Disestablisbmento If the 
dissenters were satisfied with this outcome of their persistent 
contentions~ then it could be only on the grounds tb.a.t~ though 
they themselves / 
x These Visitors~ unlike those of the older Acts~ had no authority 
whatever over the schools or the school masters. No personsp 
other than the Board and its officersp possessed any such powersa 
they themselves had no share in the control of the schools~ 
the Church had lost all it ever had. 
Since the control of the public schools was wrested from 
the Church there was no return to the old order. Schools were 
non-sectarian and the denominational strife, which continued 
for another twenty years, was gradually shifted from the schools 
and no longer impeded the development of the educational system. 
Any schools the churches wished to maintain received no aid 
from the Treasury and, as a result, the colony was left with no 
such perennial problem as that of 11dual control 11 • 
Only the Anglicans pursued the policy of establishing 
their own schools to an appreciable extent. Efforts by the 
nonconformists were not widespread or long-lived. In the fifteen 
years following emancipation, the S.P.G. paid to the Church in 
the Bahamas, ou~ of its Negro Education Fund, more than £8000. 
This was used to establish schools and pay salaries but after 
1850 this source of income ceased. The following year, the 
Rev.W.J.Woodcock, the first Anglican minister appointed 
especially to the care of the negro population in ~assau, died 
leaving the whole of his estate for the maintenance of day 
schools for the people of Bain 1 s Town, a negro suburb. In 
addition, a small incom:,Feceived from Bray's Associates, 
previously mentioned, and the Christian Faith ~ociety, another 
society deriving its income from a charitable bequest. By 
making token payments of a few pounds a year to its teachers, 
the Church / 
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the Church was able to maintain a small number of schools. 
They were not very efficient but they persisted and were of 
useful service in settlements otherwise destitute of education. 
Commonly, the teacher was also catechist in the settlement. 
These schools continue to this day, maintained out of funds 
derived from the same three sources. 
Renewed Progress. 
Fortunately, the enthusiasm of the population for education, 
aroused in 1835, had survived the quarrels of the intervening 
years and now, laying aside their religious differences, they 
joined again in the movement for popular education. This chan~ 
of attitude may be detected in the Secretary's report on the 
New Providence schools for 1850. Remarking that the year had 
been distinguished by the absence of internal disagreements 
arising out of conflicting opinionsj) he wrote: "If any one thing 
11 has marked the year that has now gone by more than any otherj) 
11 i t is perhaps that 1 instead of strife being as it once was for 
"the principle on which the children of the poor should be 
"taught, it has been for priority in imparting education and 
11 for distinction in improving it." The Assemblyj) too, was 
impressed with the need for providing adequately for the 
instruction of the youth of the colony and was encouraged by 
successive governors. A severe limitation was placed on their 
endeavours by the straitened finances of the colony, embarrassed 
as they were by the loss of revenue from Turks and Caicos 
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islands on their alienation in 1848. It is said (Wright (45)) 
that these interests were given claim to the first consider-
-ation in making up the budget of the colony. ~evertheless~ 
the inclusive grant of £1510, voted for the schools in 1847~ 
had increased by only £400 seventeen years later. It is 
apparent~ however, that a complete change had taken place in 
the attitude of the Legislature towards those who had lately 
been slaves. They were assuming the responsibility of their 
welfare instead of laying it on the Mother Country as they had 
done immediately following emancipation. 
The Educational System. 
Having followed the sequence of events in the struggle for 
control of) the system~ we shall now examine the system itself. 
All authority and all responsibility for education was vested 
in the Board of Education which was appointed by the Governor. 
The Inspector~ who was not an ex-officio member of the Board, and 
all other officials were responsible to the Board and it in turn 
was responsible to the Governor. As a tacit reminder that it 
was also responsible to the public conscience, the proceedings 
of the Board were to be open to public inspection. It had no 
authority over private schools or schools that were only partly 
maintained out of public funds nor had it any authority over 
secondary, industrial, technical or vocational schools but was 
concerned solely with "elementary" education. These details of 
administration remain unchanged at the present day. 
The most / 
The most powerful factor in welding a number of scattered 
independent schools into a unified system of education was the 
introduction of regular inspection. This was added to the 
clerical duties of the Secretary of the Board in 184L he v1as 
required to visit the New Providenre schools once a month and 
the out island schools once a year. As he received but £2 a ~eek 
remuneration it was scarcely possible to hold him to very strict 
account for the payment of these visits~ especially to the out 
islands. In 1847 these duties were transferred to the new office 
of 11 Normal School Master". This officer, who was to be recruited 
from the Borough Road Schoolp was expected to discharge the 
duties of (1) Head Master of the Central School, {2) the training 
of teachers at that institution and {3) the inspection of all 
schools in the colony annually. For performing all these 
functions he was to receive £200 a year. Mr.J .. H.~iebb~ who was 
appointed to this office the same yearp appears to have been no 
more than human and the duties that he was able to perform were 
almost solely those of Inspector of Schools. The distances he 
was obliged to travel were too great and the schools too 
numerous to enable him to devote much personal attention to the 
Central School. This regular and competent inspection of even 
the remotest schools enabled the Board to maintain effective 
control and supervision of all schools and teachers in the 
colony in a way that would have otherwise been wholly impossibleo 
The visits were by no means frequent$ being no oftener than 
once / 
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once a year in most cases~ but it was only by this means that 
the Board could direct policy and prescribe the activities of 
schools and be reasonably confident that its policy and 
instructions were clearly understood and put into practice as 
faithfully as possible. 
Training of Teacherso 
In the training of teachers a dual plan was adopted. The 
Boys' Central School and the Girls' Model School werE: developed 
along the lines of the Normal Schools which were springing into 
existence in England under the aegis of the Committee of the 
Privy Council on Education. Five pupil teachers 9 three boys 
and two girls~ were sent to these schools for training at a 
11 salary 11 not exceeding £14 per annum. After training~ these 
teachers were placed in sole charge of schools where the 
monitorial system prevailed. Monitors selected from among the 
brightest pupils in the top classes assisted the master in 
maintaining order and in the instruction of the lower classes. 
They themselves received special instruction from the master 
before school hours or~ more commonly, at the close of the 
afternoon session. Outstanding monitors were selected from 
time to time by the Inspector for training at the normal school. 
This system~ while it may have worked fairly well in Nassau~ 
could scarcely have been very satisfactory in the out islands 
where the highest average attainments were miserably poor. 
Harbour Island was an exception to this as a teacher had been 
brought out from England especially for the school there. The 
result / 
result was that the Harbour Island school became a subsidiary 
normal school and many teachers received their training and 
education there. 
Education was not free. A nweekly stipend of one penny 
sterling" was to be paid for each child.P three children of one 
family being admitted for twopence and no parent being required 
to pay more than threepence for any number of children. The 
wise advice of the 1835 Commission was disregarded and the 
teacher was made responsible for collecting the fees which.P in 
the poorer settlements,~) could be paid in kind. Only orphans 
and destitute children were admitted free, in theory at least. 
In practice, at least half of the pupils never paid any fees at 
all and the remainder were very irregular. These fees.P which 
varied from £42 to £94 a year.P provided the only income with 
which the Board was able to purchase school materials. 
Prior to 1847, no statistics are available apart from those 
for the year 1836. The progress made in that year was not 
maintainedo There were then 16 schools, other than the Sunday 
schools and the one evening school, and 1576 pupils were 
enrolledo The conflict that ensued had an adverse effect and.P 
in the years up to l847.P there was some decline both in the 
number of schools and in the number of children attending them. 
Solution of the denominational difficulty opened the way for 
renewed expansion but the extent of this was limited by the size 
of the annual granto By 1850,1) the number of schools had 
increased to 26.P with a roll of 1857.P but the cost of maintaining 
them / 
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them exceeded the grant by more than £200. The Assembly 
refused to meet this extra sum for the following year and the 
Board was compelled to close five schools leaving only sixteen 
outside of New Providence. Not for another three years did the 
Assembly increase the grant and enable four of these schools to 
re-open. One remained closed for ten years until 1861 when a 
·further meagre addition of £100 was made to provide salaries 
for this and another school. The excitement occasioned by the 
Civil War and the adverse effect of it on the economy of the 
out islands, together with the associated drift of population 
to Nassau, reacted on the schools,some of which were left 
without teachers and were forced to close. All suffered to some 
extent from loss of pupils enticed away by the abundant highly 
paid labour in Nassau. The rapid increase in the prices of 
commodities made it necessary for poorer parents to put their 
children to work to contribute to the family income. All who 
could work were allured or compelled to and teachers were able 
to find more remunerative employment. By 1864 there were no 
more schools and no more pupils attending them than there had 
been in the first year after emancipation, thirty years before, 
and the average attendance was barely 60%. 
The State of the Schools. 
The quality of the teaching and the degree of learning of 
the pupils at this time cannot be accurately known in the absence 
of recordse Only two Annual Reports of the Board can be found 
for the / 
for the thirty years from 1836-65. For the most part the 
teachers were poorly equipped for their work and no amount of 
advice and guidance in the art of teaching and school manage~ 
-ment, given them by the Inspector on his infrequent visits$ 
was able to compensate for their gross lack of education. 
Learning by rote was universal and the Inspector himself seems 
to have been singularly unimaginative in his conception of 
what constituted good teaching. Moreover, the teachers 
laboured under very discouraging circumstances in many cases. 
The school buildings were by no means well equipped and often 
in an appalling state of disrepair. It was not uncommon fur 
a quarter of the pupils in a school to be sitting on the floor 
while others learned to write kneeling at low benches or else 
standing at high tables. In one school which had been open 
for two years the people had never been able to complete the 
floor and, at peril of broken shins, the children scrambled 
over the uncovered joists as best they could. Periodic~· 
migration of the people to clean salt ponds or to rake salt, 
thus denuding the school of its pupils for several months a 
year, was but one of the many unsurmountable difficulties 
arising from the occupations of the out island folk. Conditions 
in Nassau were far better and the schools, better housed, 
equipped and staffed, were by comparison in a flourishing state. 
Even they, however, suffe~ed from the universal disadvantages 
of irregular attendance, paucity of materials$ constant changes 
of staff / 
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of staff on account of resignations to seek more highly paid 
work and early removal of children from school to augment the 
family income. 
These besetting difficulties imposed a severe limitation 
on the achievement of pupils. In 1854 there were almost 2000 
children, including those in Nassau, who were attending schools 
in the colony. Almost half of these neither could write nor 
were learning to write:; more than half were unable to read the 
Bible and nearly 60% had not begun to learn the fundamental 
processes of arithmetic. This means that half of them, 
whatever their ages~ had not progressed beyond infant standard. 
The population that year was approximately 30,000 of which at 
least one fifth would be between the ages of six and fourteen. 
Considering, then~ that two thirds of these children were not 
attending school at all an idea may be formed as tq the 
immensity of the problem confronting the Board of Education. 
The Board turned down annually several importunate requests 
from out island communities willing to build schools should 
the Board provide teachers' salaries. This enthusiasm for 
schools did not always imply a true appreciation of the value 
of education. A school once established invariably suffered 
from irregular attendance~ non-payment of fees and other 
manifestations of the ignorance i rather than the lack of 
enthusiasm,of the parents. This was especially revealed in the 
apathy towards the education of girls·. Nevertheless, a large 
part / 
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part of the out island population~ especially in the negro 
settlements~ was completely outside the scope of the Board's 
activities. Several islands still had no schools whatever and 
most of the others had only one to serve a number of settle~ 
-ments which might be as far as sixty miles fYom the school. 
The plight of those settlements which had been completely 
abandoned by the whites after emancipation was often further 
aggravated by the inability of the churches to extend their 
missions everywhere. It is also to be regretted that the 
churches continued to compete with one another instead of 
attempting to supplement one another's work. Not being able to 
read the New Testament and never having had it read or 
expounded to them either before or after emancipation~ such 
settlements lapsed into primitive African superstitions and 
heathenish practices. Nevertheless~ such is the peculiarity 
of the geography of the Bahamian islands~ such mental and 
spiritual darkness could continue to exist for years within 
fifty miles or less of Nassau. The second Bishop of Hassau~ 
describing the moral and spiritual condition of the negroes 
on the out islands at a later date~ wrote: "The population~ 
11 almost wholly negro~ of an affectionate and impulsive 
"disposition and giving proof in many instances of a well~founded 
"Christianity~ yet need very careful watching to prevent here 
"and there a startling falling away into sin or a relapse :i.nto 
"the wild, nondescript religion of the African creole -
"half-Obeah~ half-Anabaptist." 
King's / 
King's College School. 
We must now retrace our steps to l835JI that year of great 
enthusiasm for educationJI to see what became of the ambitious 
. ' 
venture to establish King's College School. The previous 
attempt to provide secondary education had failed because the 
parents likely to patronize it were too few in number and not 
sufficiently wealthy to pay large fees. The Legislature was 
not able to vote large sums annually for its maintenance and 
the school had no capital from generous benefactions and 
endowments. Consequently it was never more than a poor 
substitute for a Public School education and the wealthier 
parents would not patronize it and had no interest in its welfare. 
For this reasonJI the main concern in the renewed attempt to 
establish a high school in Nassau was to make adequate 
financial provision for its continued existence in a flourishing 
state. 
The plan adopted was ingenious but grossly underestimated 
the cost of such an institution as they hoped to establish. A 
capital fund was to be subscribed by the "wealthier classes of 
the community" in shares of £10 limited in number to 100 shares. 
A proportion of these shares were reserved for 11the respectable 
inhabitants of Turks Islands and other out islands 11 so that at 
least a pecuniary interEst in the school might be generale The 
decision to solicit the King's patronage of the institution was 
promptedJI in part at least 1 by the hope that the King's interest 
in the / 
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in the school would be manifested by an endowment. It appears 
to have been the desire that the endowment would take the form 
of "King's Scholarships", tenable for two or more years 1 11to 
"offer successful candidates further education at King's College Jl 
"London, at a comparatively trifling expense." Whether this 
hope materialized is not known though" the King did give his 
consent to be a patron. 
It was to ensure that a high standard of instruction 
would be attained that affiliation of the school with King·• s 
College was sought. The governors of that college were asked 
to no111inate the staff of one head and one assistant master. In 
its organization and conduct the school of the same name in 
London was to be followed. In effect, what was aimed at was a 
preparatory school for boys previous to their entering lUng's 
College. 
In their boundless enthusiasm, the promoters proceeded to 
draw up the most elaborate and premature details of curriculumjl 
examinations and activities. At the very first public meeting 
about the scheme)~ appointments were made of vice-patrons, 
governors and visitors. Boarding facilities would be provided 
in the head master's house for the convenience of out island 
pupils. Even the time-table did not escape their attention and» 
inter alia, "the business of each day commences and terminates 
"with prayers and the reading of the scriptures 1~ from which 
none of the pupils were-to be allowed to absent themselves. 
There was / 
There was no intention of tolerating nonconformist protests or 
interference and none but Anglican clergy were permitted any 
connection whatever with the school. 
The ambitious scheme encountered one set-back after 
another. After the first flush of excitement had paled~ an 
insufficient number of individuals came forward as share-holders. 
After eight months there were still only 38 and more than two 
years had elapsed before the shareholders, 57 in number by that 
time~ were constituted a corporation by Act of Assembly. A 
little more than two years later the cor~oration was in 
financial difficulties over the unpaid balance of the cost of 
the building and also over its annual recurrent expenses. The 
government assumed a mortgage on the premises~ paid the debt 
and authorized an annual grant~ not exceeding £500, to defray 
financial deficiencies. In return, the school admitted not 
more than twenty orphans on the recommendation of the Governor. 
As if to ensure its complete and ultimate failure, the House 
prescribed that the fees should not exceed £12.10s. per annum 
for seniors and £7.10s. for juniors. From time to time it was 
found necessary to borrow further sums from the government for 
the repair of buildings and for teachers' salaries. Pinallyi 
in 1845~ the corporation surrendered the building to the Public 
Board of Works on condition that it should continue in use for 
educational purposes. Although Government tried to carry it on 
on a much less pretentious scale than had been at first 
conceived / 
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conceived, it eventually came to an end a few years later. 
Twice in forty years the Government had attempted to 
conduct a secondary school and on both occasions had failed 
miserably. It took no further part in secondary education for 
eighty years and in the meantime this field was left completely 
to the churches. Only two of these attempts concern this 
period. In 1827, a "Classical Academy" was conducted by the 
Rector of St. Matthew's. Nothing more is known of it other tban 
that its curriculum embraced languages and mathematics. 
Following the failure of King's College School$ the Anglicans 
openeJ the ~assau Grammar School in 1854 which proved to be the 
first institution of its kind to achieve any degree of 
permanence. Its work was disrupted during the years of the Civil 
.War and it was reorganized in 1864 by Bishop Venables, who is 
often$ for this reason$ mistakenly supposed to have been its 
founder. The school continued intermittently until 1922. 
Review of the Period 1835 - 1864 
The sources of information relating to the progress of the 
educational system from 1836 to 1864 are few, yet the picture 
they give reveals clearly and unmistakably the origins of many 
features that were destined to characterize Bahamian education$ 
if not until the present day$ then at least for several decades 
until some solution was found to the problems they presented. 
It would be well to enumerate these briefly so that their 
development may be traced through the succeeding years: 
1. The meagreness / 
lo The meagreness and uncertainty of Treasury grants for 
educationo Grants were liable to sudden reduction resulting 
in the closure of schools and the disruption in other ways of 
the Board's policyo Host of the other deficiencies of the 
educational system were attributable to this f~ctoro 
2o The extreme dispersion of population and the geographical 
nature of the colony cut off the communities from civilizing 
contacts, intensified the mental and spiritual ignorance of 
the people and, at the same time, increased the task of 
relieving ito 
3o The lack of competent teachers arising from: 
(a) The absence of facilities for giving prospective teachers 
a higher standard of education than that which they uere 
supposed to impart to their pupils; 
(b) The insufficiency and inefficiency of facilities for the 
training of teachers; 
(c) Meagre salaries which attracted poor recruits and failed 
to retain the better teachers causing: 
(d) Frequent resignations which were a disturbing influence in 
the life-of the individual schoolo 
4o Attempted solution of this problem by the importation of an 
English teachero 
5o The monitorial system of teaching adoptedo 
6o The supplies of books and materials generally were very 
limite do 
7o Poor / 
7. Poor school buildings and inadequate equipment and 
accommodation contributed to the unsatisfactory and 
discouraging conditions under which teachers worked~ especially 
in out island schools. 
8. The ignorance of parents caused infrequent attendance and 
early removal of children. 
9. The economic plight of the out islands caused poverty among 
parents» non~payment of fees» inability to keep schools in 
repair and the dependence of the family on child earnings. 
10. A second attempt to establish a high school for the 
children of the upper classes falled on account of 
(a) Lack'of demand for secondary education among the parents 
of that class for whom such an education was deemed to be best 
fitted; 
(b) Financial inability of the parents and of the colony to 
maintain such a school and 
(c) Failure of the school to achieve a high standard of 
efficiency. 
11. One difficult problem had already been solved in the total 
exclusion of the religious denominations from control of the 
elementary schools. Thus frustrated» the Anglican Church made 
its first excursion into the sphere of secondary education as 
well as operating its own primary schools. 
12. The importance of an efficient and progressive Board of 
Education to the well-being of the colony's schools was 
recognized. / 
recognized. Such a Board was established after the failure of 
an initial attempt. The dependence of such a Board for its 
success on a qualified education officer was quite evident. It 
was for this reason that an attempt to set up a central body to 
supervise schools prior to emancipation did not succeed although 
there were then far fewer schools. 
By the end of this period the Government had finally 
succeeded in establishing a system of education. Encouraged by 
the Home Government~ it had accomplished this primarily in the 
interests of the liberated negroes~ having previously failed to 
do it for the white population. It had failed in the realm of 
secondary education but in this the Church had started a 
venture which, if feeble, was nevertheless destined to prevail. 
The whole system was very frail and inadequate and beset by 
many weaknesses. There were many among the more enlightened in 
the colony who were fully alive to these deficiencies but~ for 
the most part, there was a universal complacence with the 
present measure of achievement. The enthusiasm of the governing 
classes for education, evinced at the beginning of the period, 
though sustained for many years, had given place to an 
indifference towards popular education~ especially after the 
failure to achieve success in establishing a school for their 
own children. 
The inadequacy and inefficiency of the system was forcibly 
brought home to the Legislature by its wholesale disintegration 
ih the / 
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in the early years of the Civil War when~ for reasons already 
explained~ there was a precipitate decline in schools, staff~ 
roll and attendance. The need for consolidation and improvement 
of the system was realized following an awakening to the 
continued ignorant state of the mass of the population. 
Moreover, the moral state of the inhabitants had not been 
developed sufficiently to withstand the impact of the 
unprecedented affluence that visited the colony» uninvited, in 
the l86Q9s. By no means of least importance, there was more 
money in the Treasury for education and for all other public 
services than there had ever been before. 
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CHl:.PTER VI 
Consolidation of the System: 1864 1919. 
American Civil war and the 1864 Act. 
The excitement occasioned. by t :1e Civil \far and the 
blockade running was increased to a frenzy by the unprecedented 
amount of money that this activity put into circulation. All 
classes in Nassau were swept off their feet in an orgy of 
spending. Even the legislature was caught up in the mad 
whirl and began to pour out the colony's swollen revenue in a 
variety of public services and both public and private con-
struction, designed to improve Nass~u beyond all recognitionp 
took place. Education, toop shared in the general increase 
of expen~iture though to a comparatively slight extent at 
first. In spite of the fact that the decline in the schools 
had reached its lowest point in 1863 - 4, more money was voted 
for education in that year than ever before. The chief 
obstacle to educational expansion apparently having been re-
moved by this sudden influx of revenue, there was some revival 
of enthusiasm for education for all classes. The desire for 
a high sc~ool again became prominent and a petition from a 
large number of inhabitants for such a school was drawn up. 
The Assembly found itself confronted yet again with the high 
school issue w~ich had defied its attemyts at solution in the 
past. No further venture was made on this occasion, ho~ever. 
The Grammar School, opened by the Church in 1854, had joined 
with/ 
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with the public schools. in the general decline during the war 
. . 
but it had received a new lea~e of life from the efforts of · 
the new bishop, Addington Venables. It was decided to leave 
~he realm of secondary education to the Church which might 
sucoeed where government had failed. 
The public schools however, did engage the attention of 
the Legislature and the outcome was a new School Act. 
Experience of the last two decades·largely influenced the 
provisions made by this Act for the futnl'e. Regular com-
petent inspection of all schools in the colony had proved 
it.s value, as much by th'e consequences of its neglect during 
re'cent years as by its former success, in enabling the Board 
to maintain effective control. The "Normal Schoolmaster" 
was therefore relieved of his charge of the normal school, 
though he had not, in fact, acted in this capacity for several 
years, and the task of inspection was made his chief function. 
As if desiring to perpetuate the multiplicity of his functio.ns, 
·.however, the legislators allocated to him the task of Secretary 
. 
to th.e Board and for some obscure reason this subsidiary role 
was made the title of his office. This of.ficer was to be 
recruited, as in the case of his predecessor, from the Borough 
Road School of the British and ~oreign School Society. 
~The poor quality of the teachers had ever been an out-
standing weakness. This was recognised and several practical 
steps taken to attract better teachers. The profession was 
given an added security by admitting all teachers to schemes 
of/ 
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of superannuation and widows' and orphans' pensions. Teachers 
were to be classified according to ability and their salaries 
adjusted accordingly. All salaries were increased although 
the ~verage salary, after the increase, was less than £60. 
Another attempt to invigorate the ranks of the teaching pro-
fession was the importation from the United Kingdom of teachers 
for the Central School and the large out island schools at 
Harbour Island and Inagua. 
·Another serious deficiency of the schools had been the 
totally inadequate supplies of books and materials. '!'his was 
met in a half-hearted fashion by the provisio~ of an annual 
sum of fi5o, out of which the board must also keep the school 
houses in repair and rent others. Several new schools were 
p~ovided for out island settlements. 
The aeligious Problem. 
There was no revival of the old denominational contest 
for control and influence. The schools continued to be un-
sectarian following the lines of British Schools in England. 
Dissension had not ceased to exist but by pursuing a course 
of tactfulness and discretion the Board managed to avoid any 
·incidents, though teachers were not altogether without their 
difficulties. The teacher is an out isl~nd community 
occupied, and still occupies, an exalted position among the 
simple out island folk, similar to that of the village school- _ 
master portrayed by Goldsmith. For the teacher to exhibit 
sympathies with any particular·religious denomination was to 
engender/ 
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engender the suspicions of other sects. Furthermore,· the 
5)h1.lrche.s. s.aw in the. teacher. who was one of their members a 
useful means Qf proselytizing the community. This aim 
cannot be altogether discredited •. Large numbers of small 
scattered communities could not have the frequent care of a 
minister but some provision for their spiritual welfare was 
essential. In most instances the most capable person to 
discharge the function of catechist or lay preacher was the 
only "educated" man to be found there. For the people to 
look to the teacher for their spiritual leadership as well 
as for their secular instruction, not only enhanced the 
prestige of the teacher in the settlement, but also tended 
to give the education he imparted a strong reli§ious basis. 
Petty politics ordained otherwise; the first move was a 
ban on the use of any school house for religious purposes 
without the Board's special permission which was not easy 
to obtain. 
The next defensive move was precipitated by the inci-. 
dent of "Blair's Surplice". The Secretary, on an out 
island inspection, was charged by a dissenting minister with 
(1) preaching twice in an Anglican Church, {2) wearing a 
surplice on both occasions, {3) identifying hi~self with the 
Church party in conversation so as to intensify a feeling of 
sectarianism ~nd (4) allowing the school house to be used for 
religious purposes and then only in the interests of a party. 
Blair naturally claimed the liberty of conscience to conduct 
himself/ 
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himself as he pleased in such matters. This. could scarcely 
be denied but the Governor's comment was that "he had better 
not go about preaching in surplices" while the Board con-
sidered that· he should confine himself to his duties of ins-
~ 
pection and avoid being drawn into any discussion of the 
merits of the various denominations. - Such discussion might 
be prejudicial to the cause of euucation. Shortly afterwards, 
the Board passed a by-law prohibiting any of its teachers from 
accepting "appointment as the paid religious teacher of any 
denomination". Apart from any-consideration of policy, this 
was a singular hardship on those whose salaries were rarely 
more than £50 and_ not infrequently as low as £25. 
The inevitable result of this sectarian jealousy and 
suspicion was that, so far from being a spiritual leader in 
the community,· the· teacher not uncommonly sought refuge in 
avoiding even attendance at church worship. This was a ·_, 
swing of the pendulum to that extreme which caused the Board 
even greater concern than active partisanship. Added to 
this was- the alarming incidence among teachers, not only of 
drunkenness which was proverbial among early English school-
masters, but also of gross immorality. :';{any dismissals 
occurred on this latter charge and that of habitual drunken-
ness. Doubtfulness of charact-er was not uncommon among 
teachers and the Board was moved to countermand in some 
measure its previous pronouncements and urge teachers very 
strongly not· to neglect their own spiritual welfare and at 
least/ 
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least to attend regularly a place of divine worship on 
Sundays.· 
Renewed Enthusiasm and Spectacular Progress. 
203. 
The first Secretary-cum-Inspector to be appointed from 
Borough Road was William Job. His advent in 1865 ushered 
in a short period of unprecedented progress and expansion in 
a somewhat violent manner. Job was a remarkable man, very 
well qualified and extraordinarily energetic. Finding muoh 
that _needed amendment, to which he drew attention in no un-
certain terms, he attempted extensive and speedy reforms. 
His one failing was that he possessed little patience and, 
whereas many of these reforms were eventually effected with 
·the passage of years or even decades, he wished to accomplish 
all together and at onoe. "Circumstances however oon-
11stituted a dead weight which could only be moved slowly and 
"laboriously; and after two years of hard work, which was 
"really attended by co~siderable success, though less than 
"he desired or expected, the Secretary broke down both in 
"body and in mind, went to America for treatment ·and soon 
"died." 
He arrived in the colony to find the renewed enthusiasm 
for education beginning to filter through to out islands. 
In a very short time he had fanned this enthusiasm to flame 
until the whole colony, but especially the out islands, was 
all agog with his programme for education. statistics 
concerning the schools bear eloquent testimony to his 
inspiration/ 
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inspiration and ~lso to the Assembly's unwonted liberality 
with grants for education. Job arrived in May 1865 to find 
25 schools open with less than 1600 pu~ils enrolled. By 
the end of that year there had been an increase by nearly 
60%. This phenomenal increase was continued until after 
Job's departure so that, by comparison with the state of 
affairs he had found in 1865, his successor found nearly 
60% more schools, twice as many pupils enrolled and almost 
three times as many in aver~e attendance. In Job's first 
year the Assembly spent over £3800, more than double any 
previous year. TWo years later the expenditure on educa-
tion amounted to £4900, a sum without equal for the remaind-
er of the century. As witness to the enthusiasm among 
• parents, the amount paid in school fees at twop.ence a week 
increased more than five times in two years, and more than 
three times as much~~s received for school materials sold to 
pupils. In contr~~t with these indications of general 
enthusiasm and expansion, the-ignorance of the pupils was 
colossal. In Job's first annual inspection, the numbers of 
passes in reading, writing and arithmetic, expressed as 
percentages of the roll, were 27%, 19~ and 14%.I In this 
respect there was no such spectacular increase during the 
brief period in which Job held office. 
/ 
In 1870, only 24% of the whole population of the colony 
(35,287.}, was able to read. 
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Retrenchment : 186.9. 
The zeal and .expansion came to as untimely an end as 
Job. The' financial embarrassment in which the colony was 
plunged, following the end of the war and the disastrous 
hurricane of 1866, necessitated the inevitable retrenchment 
in public expenditure in 1869. Education suffered severely 
and disproportionately. The ·expenditure was ruthlessly c~t 
by one third of wha~ .. i.t was the previous year and one half 
of its value in 1867. The closure of eight schools followed 
though the pupils enr.olled at the remaining schools increased. 
This wa~ but the beginning of another general decline in 
education such as the colony had witnessed many times over. 
' Unfortunately, as in the past, it took a far longer time to 
regain lost ground than it did to destroy the progress made • 
. No~ for another fifteen years did the schools begin to show 
signs of recovery from this latest set-ba'k to their develop-
ment. In spite of this, these years saw a steady improvement 
in the attainments of the pupils. To some extent this re-
fleets ~ corresponding average improvement in the quality of 
the teaching although, as we shall subsequently see, it was 
of the mechanical and uninspired variety best adapted to 
producing results at the Inspector's annual examination. 
Very surprisingly, the new Secretary was not at all dis-
turbed by this crippling reduction in the.grant. Blair 
appears to· have inherited, in some measure, Lancaster's genius 
for cheap education and he was profoundly shacked by the "far 
too/ 
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too high" expenditure per pupil. ~e accepted with equanimity 
the closing of a few "small and unimportant" schools and the 
reduction of salaries to their pre-1864 level and welcomed 
the reduction in the cost of education per child to less than 
one third of its value in Job's first year.· In one respect 
the reduction-of the grant was a most happy calamity as it was 
Blair's inten.tion to have introduced a scheme of payment by 
results similar to the Revised Code of 1861 which "has caused 
"so much excitement and produced such beneficial results in 
ttEngland". When payment by results was eventually introduced 
eight years later, it was in a very mild and restricted form 
and was soon discontinued. Blair remained in the colony for 
ten years and had abundant opportunity to repent at leisure 
his rash pronouncements on the cost of education in the Bahamas. 
He had completely overlooked a number of factors, peculiar to 
the Bahamas, such as the extreme dispersion of the population, 
which were bound to cause a relatively high cost of education 
per pupil. His untimely glibness had the effect of keeping 
educati9n grants at a very low level for the whole of his 
service in the colony and for many years afterwards and both 
he and his successors found their work greatly hampered by 
financial difficulties. 
The enthusiasm of the out island people for schools per-
sisted for some time after the retrenchment of 1869. The 
onus of establishing a new school still rested with the in-
habitants who had to guarantee the payment of fees and a 
sufficient/ 
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sufficient attendance to justify the Board's efforts on their 
behalf. They were also bound to undertake the major share 
of the erection, furnishing and repair of the school building. 
In many poorer settlements, this was a sufficient obstacle to 
prevent the establishment of a schoom, yet the desire for 
education was great enough to overcome it. In one such 
instance the school was almost completed but was held up for 
want .of lumber •. The people appealed to the Board for a grant 
of lumber as its contribution towards the school, but its 
finances were in such a plight that this simple request could 
not be granted. The opening of this particular school was 
consequently delayed for another fourteen years. With such 
discouragement, of which this is but one of many instances, 
it was not long pefore the out islanders' enthusiasm also 
succumbed to the retrenchment and interest in the schools 
began to wane. This, coupled with their financial embarrass-
ment, led the Board to threaten the closure of any school 
where the average attendance fell below 2p or the cost of 
maintaining it rose above £2 per pupil. A more constructive 
move to stimulate ~d sustain the inhabitants' interest was 
the appointment of Local School Committees charged with 
general supervision of the schools. 
The Act of 1875 made very little significant change in 
the system and did not arrest the general decline except 
momentarily. The addition of £300 to the grant enabled the 
re-opening of a few schools but they were again closed when 
the/ 
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the additional grant was withdrawn the following year. When 
the £300 was restored.four years later it h~d no influence on 
the declining number of schools and attendance, as the Board 
was now faced with the new problem of repairing the schools 
already operating. 
It should be observed in passing that the work of the 
_ft~glican Church in conducting schools in the islands was still 
. continuing though they also suffered from a'lack of money. 
Especially had this been the case since the Negro Education 
Fund of the S.P.G. had come to an end in 1850 and no more 
financial assistance came from that source. All that remain-
. 
ed were the small grants from Bray's Associates and the 
Christian Faith Society in addition to the Woodcock estate. 
A grant from the Board of ~ducation was sought to assist these 
schools but no assistance was forthcoming from that source. 
·Even if the Board itself had been more affluent, it had no 
intention of giving assistance to schools it did not control. 
In 1872 there were 24 Anglican schools with an average atten-
dance of about 1200. This means that there were nearly as 
many Church schools as government schools in the colony with 
an attendance of rather less than half that at the public 
schools. 
"Revised" Code 1875. 
The system was being faced with complete disintegration 
from internal causes as well. The teachers, of poor calibre 
in general, began to lose interest in consequence of the 
increasingly/ 
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increasingly difficult conditions under which they worked. 
There was little order about the manner in which they con-
ducted their schools and their aimlessaess constituted a 
serious threat to the efficiency of the few schools that 
the Board was able to support. To cheek thls and to give 
teachers some guidance in the conduct of their schools, 
Blair formulated his "Revised" Code in 1875. There was no 
good reason for designating it "revised" as it appears to 
have been the first eode ever drawn up but its title reveals 
the· extent to which Blair was influenced by the English 
Revised Code of 1861 and i t·s associated system of payment by 
• 
results. He did not achieve his ambition of lntroducing 
this latter system for two more years but his "revised" code 
was largely designed to prepare the way for it. 
The code followed the pattern of its English counter-
part. Its details will be dealt with later where they are 
most appropriate; suffice it here to enumerate briefly the 
main considerations. It laid down a rigid curriculum. . 
showing the standards of examination in all the "extra" sub-
Jects as ~ell.as the basic subjects. For the ~irst time a 
classification of teachers was attempted, although the 1864 
Act had required this, and rules were made governing pupil 
teachers and monitors. Most important of all was the formu-
lation of a course of training for pupil teachers. It was 
this code that also initiated the Local School Committees. 
Since its most urgent considerations concerned the teaching 
staff/ 
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staff.and the training of teachers, these aspects of the 
education of the period will now be treated in some detail. 
Quality of the Teachers of the Period. 
It would be superfluous to attempt an assessment of 
the. comparative effec~s, on the educational system of the 
period, of the Board's financial embarrassment and the poor 
quality of the teachers. The one limiting factor was 
clearly the cause of the other ~~and the salaries that the 
Board could pay did not attract the best men to the pro-
fession. In 1872 more than half of the head teachers were 
earning le.ss than f50 a year and good men could obtain higher 
wages as clerks or mechanics. Nearly every man}"who applied 
for the post of teacher did so because he could do nothing 
else. In 1880 the highest salary in the colony, except 
that paid to the one English teacher remaining, was but f90. 
Assistant teachers, of whom there we~e only four in the 
colony, were paid flO a year and a part-time sewing teacher 
was. paid f6. Salaries reached their highest level in 1913 
as a result of successive slight increases in the education 
grant. This brought the average salary of head teachers 
up to f73 per annum - not quite fl5 a year more than half a 
century earlier at the beginning of this period. In the 
same year; assistant teachers received ~ess than fl5, pupil 
teachers flO and the army of monitors received 6/- a month. 
It is not to be wondered at th~t the "office of schoolmaster 
was the refuge of t.h.e·,destitute" • 
• 
There/ 
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There were a few teachers with a sense of vocation and 
of a fair order of intelligence but the vast maJority were 
poorly equipped for their work whether by intelligence, 
abilities or zeal. For the most part they neglected their 
own intellectual advancement and were consequently unfit for 
efficient school work. If little time was spent in study, 
' even less, if any at all, was spent in the preparation of 
lessons. r.rany were old and infirm. Job found one out 
island school conducted by an old woman, 72 years old. 
Another, appointed when over 50, was retired at 66 suffering 
from nervousness to such an extent that for years he had had 
to employ an amanuensis to conduct his correspondence. In 
the- same year, another was suffering from "partial blindness, 
"frequent deafness and generally shat~ered health" while yet 
another relapsed periodically into a state of unsound mind. 
Although the Board ~as obliged to retain many of these. old 
teachers because they could not be replaced, they adopted a 
principle of not appointing a teacher more than forty years 
old. 
When Job made his first tour of inspection he found 
that elements of order were mostly non-existent and discipline 
was conspicuous by its absence. The order in the schools was 
soon improved generally but for many years schools in which 
the discipline was good were rare exceptions. Irregularity 
and unpunctuality long remained common failings of teachers, 
especially on the out islands. 
"near/ 
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"near schooltime on a cloudy morning,. some trifling personal 
"business or an ailment which did not prevent him from attend-
"ing to his own affairs" was sufficient to keep many a teacher 
away from school or to make him late. 
Teaching methods were no better. The teachers ~ontented 
themselves with merely overlooking and making the children qdo 
"lessons. . They do not take the trouble to explain, illustrate 
"and question. • .••••••. Future improvement in this respect must 
"depend chiefly upon obtaining teaohers who have clearer views 
"on what needs to be done and greater ability to do it". The 
Inspector's efforts to improve matters by suggestion were often 
~ttended by success but just as often frustrated by the 
teachers' lack of imagination. Learning and teaching by rote 
universally prevailed. Conditions in the grant-in-aid schools6 
were infinitely worse. Here many of the teachers were scarcely 
literate. Of one such teacher, who had been given some train-
ing at the Harbour Island School, the Inspector wrote: "Two 
~classes, proba·bly containing. an aggregate of from 60 to 70 
. "children, were being taught the alphabet ene at a time from 
"little books presented to them upside down, the deficiency in 
"aspect being atoned for by the energy wi~h ~ch.the sound was 
"shouted at them". 
Whatever the teachers may have lacked in knowledge or 
ability to teach was abundantly compensated for by the vigour 
with which they administered corporal punishment. As late as 
.See page 241 for explanation of "grants-in-aid". 
----------- ----
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1891 the Board expressed its disapproval of whipping with a 
rope. It was not uncommon for·.: b.he head teacher to delegate 
the fatiguing task to a pupil teacher who left his other 
duties·at intervals to dispense with those standing "on\ the 
rrline" awaiting his attention. 
The position of the teacher invested him with a certain 
status and prestige in an out island community but his edu-
cation was not '!ways such as to enable him to maintain that 
prestige. Where a teacher was also the local Justice of the 
Peace, an unfavourable decision against a parent might react 
against the interests of his school. Frequently the teacher 
was not possessed of sufficient tact to guarantee the co-
operation of the Local School Committee and his period of 
service was -thereby made unhappy in that settlement. 
Finally, there was always the temptatton to deteriorate to 
the general level of his environment. The Inspector was 
quick t-o realize that allowance must be made for out island 
teachers. "The zeal and industry of some of them is highly 
"commendable and if, situated as they are with few or none 
"within reach whose respectability, intelligence, tastes and 
."pursuits are calculated to improv_e their own, deterioration 
"is too often apparent, this is no more than happens to a 
"large proportion of. those, whose previous advantages have 
"been much greater, when similarly placed". 
The code of 1875 created four classes of teachers, the 
' . . 
highest being reserved for those· with satisfactory service. 
Although/ 
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Although the examinations were comparatively easy and 30% 
of marks was enough to earn a 4th class certificate, it was 
found necessary to ·lower the standards two years later. 
This·' classification was a definite beginning of improvement 
in te,achers' qualifications but the Board was so hard 
pressed for teachers that appointments had to be made from 
time to time of candidates who had failed to pass even in 
the 4th class. Not until the system of classification 
had been in force for sixteen years, did the Board adopt 
the principle of not appointing a 4th class failure to the 
charge of a school but this principle could never be ad-
hered to. No figures are available to show the number of 
teachers allocated to each class at first but the figures 
for 1906 show.that there were only two 1st class teachers 
while .there were more in the bottom class and below it 
than in the top three classes combined. In addition there 
were as many more teachers, below 4th class, in grant-in-aid 
·schools. There was only slight improvement by the end of 
the period. 
The. efforts of the Board and successive inspectors to 
raise the standard of the teaching staff were unremitting 
but there was little they could do in the face of the de-
plorable Salary scale. At first the taBk was one of weed-
ing out the manifestly unsuitable but even some of these 
ha~ to be retained since they could not be replaced. The 
most promising possibility was to rear an efficient body of 
teachers/ 
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. teachers from among the best pupils and the attempts to 
train t~achers will shortly be described. By degrees, but 
... 
very slowly, it appears that these efforts broug~about a· 
general improvement. 
I 
By 1880 the Board was getting into 
its service men who had served as pupil teachers or assist-
ant masters. At the end of the century, while the best 
teachers in the service were probably not better than some 
of their predecessors, yet the moijt inefficient ones were 
·supe~ior to those of former years and the- average efficiency 
was considerably higher. 
Undoubtedly the most discouraging obstacle to these 
eff~rts appea~ed at the beginning of this century when it 
.was becoming increasingly evident that a better type of 
teacher was being produced. As the need for a larger 
number of civil servants began to engage the attention of 
-,other government departments, they too were faced with a 
shortage of educated recruits. Then began the discredit-
able' practice of filching the best men from the teaching 
profession and appointing them to other departments. To 
labour for years to cherish an inferior individual and then, 
when awaiting expectantly the fruits of his work in rearing 
more capable recruits to the profession, to see him carried 
off as a commissioner or a tidewaiter or a revenue officer, 
lured away by ·a bigger salary, must have occasioned sore 
dis appointment •. 
Monitorial/ 
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Monitorial System. 
We have seen that the monitorial system was introduced 
by McSwiney in 1836 under the influence of the British and 
Foreign School Society •. It was essentially similar, 
ideally at least, to the Lancastrian plan with the one out-
. 
s·tanding difference that, whereas even the Borogh Road 
School abandoned it in 1852, it still persists in the. 
Bahamas a century later. There are two reasons for its 
perpetuation the most pressing, as usual, being the in-
adequacy of the Board's finances. Secondly, the extreme 
dispersion of the population made a large number of small 
schools inevitable and it was uneconomic and financially 
impossible to supply each school with more than one teacher. 
Consequently, the monitorial system became firmly established 
as an easy and cheap solution of the staffing problem. At 
the beginning of the period there were 19 monitors but by 
l919 there ~ere 184 - more than three times the combined 
number of head and assistant teachers. The code of 187 5 "+-
' prescribed a hopeful set of qualifications for monitors. 
Any .school with an attendance greater than 35 could appoint 
a pupil over eleven years old as a MOnitor, .at the rate of 
1/- a week increasing by annual increments. of ~d. to l/6d. 
This was a generous increase from 3d a week in 1866. In 
1881 some monitors were earning as much as 8/4d.a month. 
A pupil must be able to read from standar~ IV lesson book, 
and,/ 
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and, among other things, know the names and dates of all 
English sovereigns before qualifying for appointment as a 
monitor. Every teacher wa.s required to devote not less 
than five hours a week out of school hours to the instruct-
ion of his monitors. The instruction of the youngest 
children was left to the monitors in most schools, the 
teachers gener.ally "failing in aptitude or inclination to 
"teach the lowest classes". It happened not infrequently 
.that monitors were left in charge of the whole school while 
the teacher absented himself on other business or on account 
of sickness. 
Impo~tation of English Teachers. 
This practice is as old as the educational system it-
self, dating fromJB36, but it was most actively carried on 
in the first few years of this period beginning with Job in 
1865. There was never any intention to staff the schools 
general~y with imported teachers and the only schools favoured 
in. this way were the Boys' Central School and the two out 
island schools of Harbour Island and Inagua. To reap the 
fullest benefit. from the expense involved, a married man was 
usually appointed and his wife was required to conduct a 
girls' school. 
The aim was simply to introduce teachers of superior 
education and training who would, be able to impart to pupil 
teachers a better traip.ing in teaching than the system could 
otherwise give them. 
sys.tem/ 
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system was that it could never raise its head above the low 
standards of instruction set by its teachers. The teachers 
were but poorly equipped, being themselves products of the 
·unsatisfactory system. There was no opportunity for them 
to obt~in ~ny higher education within the colony and, having 
become teachers, they could scarcely be expected to set up a 
higher standard of education in their schools than they 
!themselves had received. Consequently, each successive 
generation of teachers was no better than the last and the 
standard of education in the colony was never able to rise. 
li~oreover, the best pupils from the schools avoided the 
profession and only the poorer pupils found their way back 
into the schools as teachers. By the importation of a few 
.more highly qualified English teachers, the Board hoped to 
destroy this vicious circle. 
'In most instances the scheme met with success and the 
teachers raised their schools to a higher standard of effie-
iency than they had hitherto known. Several pupil teachers 
were educated and trained by them butnone, with one exception, 
was disposed to remain ·in the colony. Unfortunately, this 
scheme, too, succumbed to the Board's poverty, for in 1873 
the combined salary offered to a teacher and his ~ife was 
only £150 and, for this salary, they were expected to under-
take. a five-year contract. The British and Foreign School 
Society had extreme di£ficulty in recruiting a man at this 
low salary .and, when he arrived, he gave little satisfaction 
and/ 
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and was sent back two years later. This failure and 
another immediately before it discouraged the Board from 
·any further attempts in this direction and only one more 
such venture was made within this period. 
The scheme could have been made to work well and 
indeed, during the earlier, more affluent years, was 
attended by no small measure of success. In later years 
the low salary tha~ the Board was able to offer did not 
bring the most satisfactory teachers and, when those 
teachers arrived, they found the conditions of their ser-
. vice were far from being attractive. Life on out islands 
was hard and lonely, they had no assistance in their schools 
other than monitors, accommodation was limited and poor, 
_and 9ooks and materials were in very restricted supply. 
In such circumstances, a teacher 1 without pioneering zeal 
and a sense of mission was doomed to bitter disappointment 
and, from the Board's point of view, failure. The scheme 
did meet, however, with one outstanding success and special 
reference must be .made to this particular individual. 
George Cole, the Father of Bahamian Education. 
George Cole, destined to make more contribution to 
Bahamian education than any other one person, came from 
England, but not from Borough Road, to Harbour Island in 
1867. He soon transformed that school to the premier 
school of the colony and worked there for fourteen years 
with his wife who conduc~ed a girls' School. 
this/ 
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this time, and a short period at the Boys' Central School, 
his greatest contribution to the schools of the colony was 
the number of pupil teachers whom he successfully trained. 
He became Inspector in 1882 and continued there until his 
death in 1913 at the advanced age of 73. During that 
period of 30 years, great progress was made in all aspects 
-of. the, system o~ pqpular education and he may' be accorded 
a maJor share of the credit for all this advancement. 
Although he died more than thirty years ago, his influence 
has not passed away; the Education Act of 19o8, formulated 
in his time, still forms the legal basis of present day 
primary education. 
The Board expressed its appreciation in this minute: 
"Mr. Cole was unremitting in the discharge of his important 
"duties, often involving long and dangerous Journeys by sea 
"and land. The high character which he bore and his 
"impartiality and rectitude of purpose secured for him 
"universa~ respect and the Board cannot speak too highly of 
"his life-long exertions in the cause of education in this 
"colony". The profound influence that he had on the per-
sonnel as well as the system of education for nearly half a 
century well merits his designation as "Father of Education" 
in the Bahamas. 
Training of Teachers. 
The Normal School for the training of teachers was 
first established in 1836 and reinstated in 1847 but such 
was/ 
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was the lack of success of this institution that Job found 
only one teacher who had had any course of training what-
ever. It had been the custom to send prospective teachers 
to the Boys' Central School for rra month or so" before 
appointing them to the charge of schools. In Job's first 
year, four new teachers were appointed on trial for twelve 
months "on condition of ·attending the Boys' Central School 
"for a·fortnight". The Governor thought that a solution 
of the problem might be found at the Mico Training Instit-
ute in Jamaica and he conducted lengthy negotiations with 
this in view. The Board pointed out that there could be 
no-satisfactory solution until a specific sum had been voted 
for the purpose. As such a sum was not forthcoming, the 
negotiations with Jamaica produced no results. There was 
no alternative but that of perfunctory attendance at the 
Central School which was not accompanied by any systematic 
course of training. 
The code of 1875 instituted the system of pupil teacher 
training under the care of one of the more efficient masters 
such as Cole who, on more than one occasion, claimed the 
bonus of £5 for successfully training a pupil teacher. The 
only qualifications stipulated for a pupil teacher were that 
he must be over thirteen and free from_physical infirmity. 
He was required to sign a five-year agreement and a course 
of instruction was laid down, the only mention of professional 
training/ 
training being that, at the end of the course, he was to 
be able "to give a gallery lesson on a subject chosen by 
"the i.nspector". He received a remuneration of £10 a 
~year rising to £20. 
There is no indication that, apart from the few inst-
222. 
ances mentioned, the pupil teacher system was ever satis- · / 
factory. In schools other than those at Nassau and 
Harbour Island, they were little more than mo.ni tors or 
cheap assistant teachers. In 1881 the ever present need 
for economy put a stop to the pupil teacher system in all' 
schools other than Nassau and Harbour Island thus effecting 
.an annual saving of £20 a year. The number of pupil 
teachers at any one time rarely exc·eeded seven or eight, 
representing a g~~n of about one teacher per annum. 
Meanwhile the practice of sending selected candidates 
of more mature years (teachers in training) to the Central 
School continued as before but the Board was always having 
\ . I 
to re·sort to the appointment of teachers without adequate 
training and eve·n without adequate education. That the 
periodical appointment of 4th class failures which, al-
though discountenanced in 1891, continued well into the 
present century, is sufficient indication of the dire 
shortage of teachers. that persisted throughout the period. 
Only two other attempts were made to remedy the shortage 
of trained teachers.· One was the abortive attempt to 
establish a Training Institute in 1891 and the other was 
the/ 
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the interrupted attempt to reorganize the pupil teacher 
system in 1912. 
Payment by Results : 1877 - 1891. 
Within two years of formulating his "revised" code, 
Blair succeeded in following it witA payment by results • 
. Whatever may have been the main aim of payment by results 
in England, there can be no doubt but that the primary 
object of its application in the Bahamas was economy. 
Although the aim of increasing efficiency was not absent 
.. 
from the Board's deliberations, yet it was a secondary 
consideration. But for the drastic reduction of the 
education grant in 1869, Blair would have introduced pay-
J 
ment by results then because the cost of education per 
pupil was, in his own words, "far too high". The follow-
ing year, the opening of a new school in Eleuthera was 
regarded as an opportune-moment to introduce the system 
Qecause the Board could not maintain the whole cost of the 
school.x The Board was laying itself open to a charge of 
using the deplorably low standard of education in the 
colony as a means of economizing a few pounds at the 
teachers' expense. Shortly after payment by results was 
begun, a teacher already in the service was being trans-
ferred to another s.chool where he was to be paid under 
. "the new system". Wnen it was discovered that he held a 
The minute was later rescinded, not on ethical grounds, but 
because it· was conside.red a direct violation of the 1864 Act. 
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first class certificate the Board decided to offer him £50 
plus fees instead of £40 plus the capitation grant which 
might prove to be.at the rate of 7/6d. per pupil. Comment 
on these and. similar instances is superfluous except perhaps 
the generous one that it was to such disreputable expedients 
that the Board had been impelled by financial stringency. 
It was also hoped that an improvement in attendance might be 
effected by placing the onus of keeping up the attendance on 
the teacher who would suffer penuniarily by a decline. 
Blair inserted the thin end of the wedge in the code of 
1875 in which the system of classification was adapted to the 
subsequent introduction of payment by results. It was the 
Governor, however, who made the final move in his capacity 
as chairman of the Board. He did not wish to reduce the 
expenditure on education though he anticipated a saving for 
the first two or three years. The Board, face to face with 
a mass of ignorance, must discover how to provide for the 
education of the whole colony. ·He proposed to submit a 
measure for compulsory attendance to the ~ouse but mean-
while payment by results ~ight certainly be tried. 
It is to the Rev. nobert Dunlop, the Presbyterian 
Minister, that the credit must go for challenging this 
policy and for the fact that payment by results was never 
app·lied so ruthlessly as in England. While he did not wish 
to oppose the Governor's suggestion in toto yet he obJected 
to the details of the scheme. 
would/ 
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would depend upon examination results obtained from one annual 
report by the Inspector and there might a~ise appeals against 
his report. Such appeals were out of the question, un-
thinkable. The scale of remuneration was ~nsufficient and 
salaries would be subject to unfair fluctuation. Furthermore 
the standard of examination was too high~ He suggested that 
schoolmasters be classified by examination on appointment and 
their salaries made to depend on this classification. Part 
of them, he conceded, "sufficient to make their schools well 
"attended and efficient" might depend on the results of the 
official examination. Blair was instructed to modify his 
scheme to embody Dunlop's suggestions. 
Payment by results came into force at the end of that 
year but only in the case of new appointments. The basic 
salaries of teachers depended on their classification under 
the 1875 code. First class teachers received £40 and 4tih 
class teachers £20. on the results of the annual examine-
tion, in which marks were awarded to the "extras" as well as 
the ·"primary test subjects", schools were assigned to one of 
four classes. Capitation grants depended on this classifi-
cation, the sums paid for each child in average attendance 
varying from 7/6d in a 1st class school to 4/- in a 4th class 
school. 
In 1880 the average salary paid to 14 teachers under the 
. "new system" was £52. The scale of payments was too heavily 
weight~d in favour o~ the more intelligent teacher, while 
Dunlop/ 
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Dunlop also urged again a reduction in the amount depending 
on the school examination. The following year the scheme 
of ~ayment was modified accordingly. The basic salary was 
increased and the classification of schools dropped. In-
stead, half (2/-) of the capitation grant was paid for each 
' 
child in average attenda"nce irrespective of success in the 
examination. The other 2/- per child was paid for each 
pass in a primary test subject. 
The evils resulting from the system were the same as 
~hose observed in England but not so pronounced. Teachers 
adopted the plan of putting their pupils one or two standards 
down on the day of the examination in order to ensure a 
greater number of passes. At this time more than half of 
all the pupils attending school were in the preliminary 
standard or standard I. Although this coul~ not be 
ascribed solely to the effect. of payment by r~sul ts, yet that 
system certainly retarded an improvement in this respect. 
The tendency to neglect the "extra" subjects for the sake of 
the "paying" ones, attended by no risk of loss of salary · 
under the 1881 revision, cannot be altogether blame~ on the 
system. · This deficiency was prevalent to a considerable 
extent· in the schools not under the "new system" and was 
more commonly due to the teachers' own ignorance of the "extra" 
subjects. It is true, however, that the Inspector's re-
peated plea for more imaginative teaching was totally ignored 
and rote methods favoured by the teachers as being productive 
of/ 
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of greater financial returns. 
Consequently in 1887, a further modification was made 
so ·that the extra subjects entitled the teacher to additional 
remuneration in proportion to the extent to which they were 
taught and understood. The uniform grant of 2/- per pass 
in primary subjects was altered to a sliding scale according 
to the stand~rds in which ~he passes were gained. The sums 
payable varted from 3/-. in standard VI to 9d. in the pre-
liminary standard. The Inspector was still obliged, there-
' fore, to waste his valuable time in the fruitless task of 
listening to the "babies" saying their letters and counting 
up to 10. ~hatever other effect this modification may 
have had or was intended to have, it certainly had the 
immediate effect of a saying to the Board's finances as 
standards above III in the.colony mostly did not exist and 
were poor where they did. It was only in such standards 
where pas~es in primary test subjects "paid" at least as much 
as in the 1881 modification. 
1in 1890 a committee of the board was appointed to~;con­
sider salaries and any other necessary alterations "to attract 
"and retain in the service of the Board a sufficient staff of 
"qualified teachers". The committee reported early the 
following year and its first recommendation on a list of ten 
was the abolition of payment by results. The recommendation 
was adopted. That this colony never introduced the system 
, to the full extent of its tyranny and that it abolished the 
pernicious/ 
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pernicious system eight years before similar action in 
·England, warrants the payment of great credit to the Board 
but especially to the Rev. R. Dunlop who died suddenly 
less than two months after this action of the Board. 
But, four years later, payment by results reared its 
ugly head once more. and again it was a Governor who wished 
to introduce it. For almost two years Governor-in-Council 
and the Board wrangled over the offending issue and no 
agreement was reached. Finally, both sides compromised on 
the payment of a bonus for. rrteachers whose services appear 
"to have been thoroughly satisfactory and deserving". 
With the adoption ·of this harmless provision, the shadow of 
payment ~y results finally vanished in the same year as the 
Committee of Council bantshed its counterpart in England. 
Compulsory Attendance. 
In spite of the general flocking to the schools during 
his short service in the colony, Job realised that there were 
still great numbers outside of the schools. He advocated 
some form of compulsory attendance from the first, pointing 
out, however, that only about three fifths of the children 
of the colony were within reach of schools. Blair, his 
successor, continued to urge compulsory attendance, show-
i~g that of that fraction of the child popultation which 
was within reach of schools, no more than two thirds were 
attending them. 
i'he general decay of the educational system in all its 
aspects/ 
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aspects during the 1870's finally compelled the Board and 
the Government to action along the'lines their inspectors 
hac recommended. No longer were successive governors of 
the ·colony complimenting the Legislature on its efforts 
to· educate the slaves. on the contrary, the Governor in 
1877 was quite frank in his warning that "the social, 
"moral and intellectual condition of many of the people 
"on the out islands was a disgrace to any British colony". 
The Board paid annually £2000 to educate 2000 children but 
not less than twice that number wer~ not attending any 
school at all. The situation was anomalous. On the one 
hand the Board was helpless to respond to the numerous and 
rep·eated appeals for assistance to establish new schools 
because of the inadequate funds at its disposal. On the 
other hand, the schools that were in existence were far 
from being full although they were quite inadequate to 
accommodate all the children within reach of them. 
statistics for the decade beginning 1870 reveal the 
appalling state into which the schools fell. Added to 
the gradual decline in school roll was the fact that the 
average attendance fell below 5o%; but this refers'to 
attendance at such ~imes as the schools were open. The 
by-laws required teachers to conduct school for 45 weeks 
a year but even when enthusiasm was at its peak, the 
average of all schools was no more than 40 weeks. In 
1878, when matters had reached their lowest ebb, the 
average/ 
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averag_e had fal+en to 33. Therefore, in that year, less 
than half of the children in the col~ny were on school roll, 
less than half of those constituted an average attendance,. 
schools were closed altogher for an average of nearly two 
fifths of the· year and, finally, there must .be added to 
this the effect of such gross unpunctuality as prompted 
the Board to direct that registers must be closed not later 
than 11 a.m. The cumulative effect of these inefficiencies 
alone, without any consideration of the added inefficiency 
of the teaching staff, revealed ·to the Board the melancholy 
fact that the meagre grant was accomplishing no more than 
20% of what could legitimately be expected· of it. 
-Apart from the loss of efficiency occasioned by the low 
st_andard of the teachers, the main l;'easons for this de-
pressing state were the natural indolence and ignorance of 
the parents. Notwithstanding the importunity. of t·hose who 
had no schools, the value placed on education of those who 
had was "almost nil". The attendance of infants was com-
paratively regular but older children were kept from school 
for weeks at a time or, more commonly, attended or stayed 
away as· they pleased quite uncontrolled by their parents. 
When attempting to explain the grossly unpunctual and 
-irregular attendance in his report for 1885, Cole adduces a 
long list of reasons including the scattered nature of the 
popu~ation and the long distances children had to travel 
along bad roads, the poverty of parents and the requirements 
of/ 
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of field labour. "But I believe," he continues, "that it 
'is mainly due to· ·the mental constitution and domestic 
"habits of the parents. It is not that they do not ack-
"nowledge·the importance of education. Most parents wish 
"their children to be educated if that would suffice but 
-"innumerable petty contingencies are constantly a~ising 
"which make it inconvenient to send them to school Just 
"when they ought to go, and the parents have neither·the 
"foresight to provide against these contingencies nor the 
"resolution to set them aside; for a small advantage which 
"is present and tangible outweighs a great evil which the 
"distant future renders.,·vague and shadowy." Able and 
energetic teachers, who had preserved their influence with 
the parents, were. able to do much to lessen the evil but 
the majority, being not much· better themselves, were quite 
resigned to it and made it a convenient excuse for any 
amount of inefficiency in their schools. 
There was only one apparent remedy, but to enforce 
compulsory attendance throughout the colony would have been 
all but impossible and would have involved such tremendous 
I, expense that the Government, and certainly n~ the Board, 
:·~ vwi: . 
'" could !bear. In any case, there were not sufficient schools 
I t-
tO accommodate all out island children and, for this reason, 
it was introduced first to New Providence in 1878, only 
eight years after the passing of Forster's_Bill in England. 
Even in Nassau, to accommodate the sudden influx of pupils, 
an/ 
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an extra school had to be built; it was overcrowded within 
six months •. 
The compulsory clauses applied to children between the 
ages of six and twelve. Exemption could be granted on 
account of (1) a child's being under efficient instruction 
elsewhere, (2) sickness, (3) possession of a certificate from 
the -Inspector signifying the child's having attained a 
standard IV level of education and (4) living more than a 
mile and a half from a school. As had happened so often 
before in Bahamian education, the effect was immediate, 
spectacular and transient. Within three months the attend-
ance at New Providence Schools had leaped up by 40%. Two 
years later, it was worse than it had ever been. Parents 
were not slow to realise that, although they were required 
py law-to send their children to school, nothing much 
happened to them if they did not. Although a number of 
parents were summoned before the magistrate there was no 
adequate means of apprehending offenders. This was remedied 
I 
in 1881 by the appointment of a constable or school attend-
ance officer. 
Having succeeded in introducing compulsory attendance in 
:New Providence, the Inspector proceeded to urge {1) its 
extension to embrace the ages five to fourteen, (2) its 
extension to all islands, (3) the increase of the distance 
limit, (4) a raising of the standard for exemption, (5) an 
increase in the powers of the constable, (6) inspection of 
private/ 
private schools and {7) the rigid application of the 
penalties so that they might act as a serious deterrent. 
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Compulsory attendance aggravated the problem of school 
fees. The payment and collection of fees had always caused 
a large amount of difficulty. In 1872, only a third of the 
fees th~t .should have been paid were collected. Although 
the law provided for court action against parents for 
f_ailure to pay, such a course was impracticable. In an 
effort to pass the problem on to the teachers and also, it 
was hoped, to improve attendance, the Board commonly awarded 
half of the fees to the teachers who were also empowered to 
sue parents themselves on behalf of the Board. This was 
an extremely ill-advised policy and had departed a long way 
from that recommended by the 1835 Commission. Teachers who 
used this power and sued parents immediately found them-
selves at variance with the people. In 1881, all fees were 
awarded to teachers in the curious hope that this addition 
to salaries would attract a better type of teacher to the 
service. The only result was considerable inequality of 
salaries and he who received most was more efficient, not as 
a -teacher, but as ~ .collector of petty debts. 
The obvious solution was to abolish fees and compensate 
the teachers for their loss. This was done in 1886 when 
compulsory att.endance was extended to the out islands. 
Similar action in England was thus anticipated by at least 
five years. 
and/ 
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and, in theory at least, may still be charged though this 
·provision is virtually a dead letter. However beneficial 
to ·school attendance the ultimate results of this legislation 
may have been, its immediate effects on the financial position 
was most embaruassing. While the 1886 Act authorized the 
compensation of teachers for the loss of fees, it made no 
financial provision to enable the Board to do this. For two 
years the Board had good reason almost to regret the abolition 
of.fees until the education vote was increased in 1888. 
Enforcement of compulsory attendance in the out isiands 
provided to be extremely difficult. Many districts were so 
remoJre from a Resident Justice as to render it impossible to 
bring cases to court. This difficulty was eased by allowing 
Justices of the Peace to hear cases. Many of these individuals, 
however, were out of sympathy with the Act and showed extreme 
unwillingness or even refusal tm impose fines. For some years 
it was left largely to the teachers to apply the law by 
persuasion. That persuasion was wholly inadequate was re-
peatedly impressed upon the inspector when, for example, his 
. 
annual inspection of an out island school would be vitiated by 
wholesale absence from school. Thus: "A schooner had begun 
"to load with pineapples that morning and would not finish 
"till the morrow evening. Hence the teacher could get to-
"gether ~nly 31 chil~ren, (out of 172 on roll) and those mostly 
"little ones, for inspection." 
Persuasion having failed, the Board instructed teachers to 
use/ 
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use the full extent of their powers to enforce attendance. 
Many teachers did not respond, in spite of dire threats 
from Nassau but, by the end of the period, it is apparent 
that te~chers and justices were ~iting in a determined 
effort to apply the provisions of the Act. In 1908 no 
fewer than 1500 serious cases were reported. Among 1200 
that.were taken to court, 500 fines were imposed. Two 
years later there were more than this from the out islands 
alone. One school alone, with a roll of 166,· showed nearly 
10,000 absences on its register during the year. 361 fines 
were imposed in this one school. The problem had been 
tackled and overcome. Thereafter the number of cases. 
which it was necessary to take to court diminished and atten-
dance increased. 
The result of these efforts was unmistakable as the 
table, Fig. 7, reveals. There were two unfortunate con-
sequences, however, but both were transient. The first was 
the hostility engendered among the people of many out island 
settlements towards their teachers. The other was a de-· 
crease in attendance of children over the age limit. The 
choice of 12 as the upper limit had the effect of convincing 
parents that that was the proper age at which t remove their 
children from school. The Inspector finally succeeded in 
having the age increased to fourteen. At the same time, 
the distance limit was doubled, the fine increased to a 
maximum of fl and the powers of the constable considerably 
increased. 
Figure 7/ 
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Figure 7 School Roll, Attendance and Regularity 1836 - 1919. 
Year Schools Av. No·. of Roll Attendance 
Bd GIA Total Days Open Average ~age 
1836 Already open 16 
-
1576 
- -Abo1. t to open 13 
- - - -
1850 
1865(May) 
1865{Dec.) 
1969 
1878 
1886 
1896 
1907 
1913 
1919 
Key: 
33 
42 
46 
48 
48 
{a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
26 
- 1975 12ll{b) 65{b) 
25 
-
1567 755 48 
30 - 2045 1190 58 
38 188 {a) 3130 2137 68 
3l{d) 168 2937 
- (c) 47 
10 43 198 4679 2701 58 
10 52 202 6504 4281 66 
16 62 210 7225 5239 73 
15 63 
-
7130 6014 84 
16 64 198 6733 5017 74 
Figure for 1872; that for 1869 not available. 
Figures for 1851; those for 1850 not available. 
Figure not available; percentage calculated on 
22 schools for which figures were given. 
An indefinite number of these, probably 9, was 
cl~sed; see (c) above. 
Observations: 
· 1. .1850 shows only slight improvement over 1836. 
2. Compare figures for May 1865, showing the last effects of 
the Civil War,. with those for December following Job's 
arrival. Enthusiasm reached its peak in 1869. 
3. Figures for 1878 are unreliable but they are the best 
available from this decade. They are almost certainly 
over-estimated. Schools in very low state. Compulsory 
attendance for New Providence. 
4. 1886: Compulsory attendance for out islands. Some im-
provement in attendance. Grants-in-aid have begun. 
· 5. ·1896 and 1907 :· Rigid enforcement of compulsory attendance. 
General increase, improvement and exp~nsion in all aspects. 
6. 1913: High~st ppEcentage attendance of the whole period. 
Prosecuibion for non-attendance reached its maximum in 1911. 
7. 1919: Lowest point of general decline .during :'?irst World 
war. 
....... 
. ,, 
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Decline Arrested, 1882. 
The depression, hanging like a cloud over the educational 
system, continued well into the 1880's. · Blair left the colony 
on leave in 1878, obtained a post in Ceylon and did not return. 
He can scarcely be blamed fo.r the economic collapse of the 
colony which led to the drastic reduction of the grant in 1869 
thereby sending the educational system into a steady decline. 
Nevertheless, he was repeatedly blamed for the extent of the 
reduction and even as late in 1874 we find him defending him-
self against this accusation. Credit must be given to him 
for inculcating some semblance of order in the curriculum and 
conduct of the.sc~ools and also for the inception of the pupil 
teacher system·and compulsory attendance. On the other hand, 
he.was also responsible for payment by results and, in general, 
he does not seem to have had an inspiring influence on educa-
tion at a time when it was most needed. The historian's 
particular criticism is of his haphazard method of co~piling 
annual reports which are most unenlightening. 
Be was succeeded by Edward Begrie who had been master of 
the Boys' Central School. Begrie was not unlike Job in his 
impatience with slow progress but he was much more volatile 
and impetuous. He resigned from the· Board•s·service and 
withdrew his resignation at frequent intervals. Outside of 
school he was constantly becoming embroiled with prominent 
ci:bizens· but, inside school, -he was a most efficient master 
and wrought tremendous transformation in the Central School. 
His/ 
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His capable conduct of that school earned high commendation 
in the contemporary press. He succeeded Blair and would. 
~ . 
.... . 
have had a profound influence on the whole educational 
system but for his misfortune in contracting a physical 
ailment wh~bh impaired his ability. He resigned in 1882 
after three years as Inspector. There was no noticeable 
improvement in the schools during that brief time but he 
was responsible for considerable modification of Blair's 
. 
system of payment by results. 
The chang·e in the fortunes of education came. a year 
after Cole had succeeded Begrie as Inspector. How exten-
sive was the causal relation between these two happenings 
it·is now not easy to determine but it is certain that the 
gradual and continued improvement and expansion from 1883 
onwards was due.i~. ~ery.large measure to his perseverance 
and skill. 
The educational system reached its lowest ebb around 
1880 - 2·. The number of schools dropped below 30 and 
·there were at least half that number dispersed through 
the islands that had been closed for varying numbers of 
· years. Roll, attendance, irregularity of the teachers 
the very bottom of the decline. The pupil teacher system 
was i~ abeyance and the supply of recruits to the teaching 
pr~fession was such that the .Board had to retain the most 
inefficient of men in its service or to make new appoint-
menta of the most incompetent. 
negligible/ · 
Discipline among them was 
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negligible and the gravest neglect of duty was met with 
"severe censure" at worst. To the disillusioned out 
island communities it seemed that the Board of Education 
existed, not to foster education and to encourage the 
.opening of schools, but steadfastly to r~fuse all appeals 
for assistance. We have seen to what expedients the 
Board was impelled by its financial embarrassment; so 
accustomed did it become to refusing requests that, on 
one occasion, it even turned down a Nassau sewing teacher's 
request for a pair of scissors and a work-basket. 
Sp.ecial Committee'.s Report, 1883. 
In desper~tion, the board appointed a special 
committee to review the state of education in the colony 
.and to make recommendations for its improvement and ex-
tension to all settlements. The committee reported na 
nstate of things which imperatively calls for such an 
"expansion of the educational system as the Board's 
"',present resources are utterly inadequate to provide for." 
Ignoring those children who were so scattered as not to 
number 25 within a radius to allow of their attendance at 
a-centrally located school, there were 10,000 children of 
school age in the colony. Of these only 6000 belonged · 
to any school and there were 2000 for whom no schools of 
any description existed_. The other 2000 were within 
reach of schools Qut did not attend and of these 500 were 
m/r 
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in Nassau. Outside of Nassau there were at least 32 settle-
ments or localities,which had no schools whatever. None of 
these contained less than 25 children, four contained more 
than 100 and one of them had 200. Even this shocking 
.revelation did not show the full extent of the Board's utter 
failure to provide schools for the people of the colony. 
Ther~ were in addition 33 settlements with schools not main-
tained by the Board. Compared with 24 settlements with 
government schools there were thus 65 settlements for whom 
the Board made no provision whatever. Indeed the greater 
part in maintaining out island schools was being played, not 
by the government, but by the Anglican Church who, pursuing 
a deliberate policy of maintaining schools only in settle-
ments where there were no government schools, had 27 out 
island schools as against the Board's 24. Even in Nassau, 
the Church educated as many children as the Government. 
Compared with the Herculean task being performed by the 
Anglicans, the Noncon£ormiets' e££orte were in£initeeima~ly 
'-------- ~. ·-
small. The Baptists had two schools in out island settle-
ments and the Wesleyans had one in Nassau. Between them 
the nonconformist churches educated Just over 100 children 
while the Anglicans educated 2000, the government 3000 and 
nearly 900 children were in private schools. In Nassau 
there was an indefinite number of private venture schools 
with 500 pupils, while the Board and the Anglicans educated 
700 each and the Wesleyans 24. 
available/ 
Even where s.chools were 
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available, many were inadequate to meet the needs of the 
surrounding population. "In short", the aprnmittee summed 
• up, "it is evident that if the board were able to open 
"immediately 10-15 additional sahools, it would be but an 
"instalment of what requires to be done." 
The aommittee suggested two solutions. Following the 
disestablishment of the Churah in. 1869, Treasury grants 
were gradually disaontinued as the inaumbents of parishes 
died or left the aolony. The Board requested the Legis-
lature to aonsider the advisability of granting the reversion 
of eaalesiastiaal salaries to augment the eduaation grant 
until it should reaah the same level as before the re-
trenahment Aat. This was done the following year and the 
grant reaahed £3500 in 1889. 
Grants-in-ft~d: 1883. 
With this inarease of finanaes the Board adopted a new 
poliay_ designed to distribute as widely as possible the 
benefits that its limited resouraes aould afford. During 
the dark era of the 1870's, a few out island settlements, 
find~~g no assistanae forthaoming from the Board, not only 
provided their own sahoolhouses, but also organized their 
~wn sahools, appointing teaahers from among themselves and 
p_aying their salaries by sahool fees. The Board, willing 
to enaourage suah enterprise as a solution of its own 
diffiaulties, offered small grants of money to augment the 
teaahers' salaries and provided sahool materials. 
. "grants/ 
These 
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"grants-in-aid" were intended to be a temporary expedient 
only and a policy was to be pursued of elevating the 
progressive ·"grant-in-aid" schools to the status of "Board" 
schools as finances allowed. This policy was not always 
adhered to as some settlements were subsequently provided 
with Board schools while others which had maintained grant-
in-aid schools for years were given no extra assistance: 
This temporary expedient has never been superseded 
for another reason as well as the usual financial one. 
The Board was striving to increase the standard of its 
teaching staff but was always short of _competent recruits. 
To have admitted all the grant-in-aid schools to "Board" 
status would have meant either (a) diluting the teaching 
profession with poor teachers and thus counteracting its 
efforts to raise standards or (b) staffing the additional 
. 
schools with competent teachers whom it did not have. 
_,..-I 
Moreover, the onus of supplying a teacher for a grant-in-
aid school lay with the community and not t.he Board whose 
difficulties were not thereby increased. From the outset, 
the spectre of dual control was dispelled by the conditions 
attached to the award of these grants. All schools aided 
in this way were to be unsectarian and were to be conducted 
as nearly as possible on the lines prescribed by the Board. 
They were also to be subject to regular inspection and 
examination by the Inspector. 
Three schools with a combined roll of 164 pupils 
received/ 
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received such grants in 1883, the amount varying from £10 
to £15 per. annum. By the end of the century th·ey formed 
2o'ft, and by the end of the period 25%, of the to.tal number 
of schools. So far trom being a temporary measure they 
' , 
were increasing in number more quickly than Board schools. 
Although some of them were in fact raised to the status of 
Board schools whenever their size and efficiency warranted 
it, the practice also arose of reducing inferior Board 
schools to grand-in-aid status irrespective of whether they 
' had originated as .private schools or not. The true nature 
o~the aided schools was thus soon obscured and they became, 
in effect, not aided private schools but a low grade of 
maintained schools. In 1903 there appeared a second type 
of aided school; three. schools received grants of materials 
but no monetary grant to the teacher. Fortunately, the 
reflection that these "M" schools cast upon the govern-
ment's parsimony was more than the conscience of the Board 
could tolerate and they were discontinued three years later, 
being elevated to "full grant-in-aid status". 
never more than five of them. 
There were 
As may well be imagined, these schools provided a very 
poor apology for education. The Inspector found that, in 
all but one or two, the results were far from satisfactory. 
Parents were 'indifferent, attendance poor and teachers 
negligent. 
were/ 
In 1901, no more than a third of their pupils 
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were fit to be presented for examination at all. Only a 
tenth of "them were examined above standard.II and very few 
of th~se ever passed. Of a visit to one such school, the 
Inspector reported: "I arrived at the school about 11 a.m. 
"and found neither teacher nor children present. The 
"teacher aft·erwards stated that he had been to school and 
"had gone home to breakfast." 
The Churches and Secondary Education. 
.. ... : 
Having traced the course of primary education from 
1864 to the beginning of Cole's regime, with a 'follow-up' 
of policy initiated during those years, we must now turn 
from the vicissitudes of the Board of Education to the work 
of the churches in promoting secondary education. It must 
be recalled that any academic education higher than the 
inculcation of the three R's was deemed unsuitable for the 
mass of the population and fit only for the children of the 
wealthier classes. Since a secondary school, to be 
efficient, demanded an efficient preparatory department, the 
term.secondary eaucation came to be synonymous with white 
education no matter at what standard. Thus the general age 
of admission to the "high" school, so eagerly sought after 
in 1804 and again in 1836, was six years and all "secondary" 
schools of the nineteenth century were schools primarily for 
white children if not exclusively so. For the Christian 
churches to be specially engaged in promoting institutions 
based on race discrimination may seem to be p~culiar and 
indeed/ 
, 
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indeed caused some embarrassment to many, though not all, 
sincere church members. Consequently it has usually been 
possible, in the boys' schools at least, to find a sprinkling 
of coloured children. 
To explain this preoccupation of the chur.ches with white 
education, it is necessary to refer to the subsequent develop-
ment of the denominational conflict after the great struggle 
for control of the public schools ended. The struggle for 
influence s·till continued even long after the disestablishment 
of th,e Anglican and Scottish church.es. These two churches 
claimed the allegiance of the majority of the white population 
before emancipation and up to the middle of the nineteenth 
century. As the Anglican Church began to concentrate more 
and more upon the negroes she lost the support of the whites, 
-the majqri ty of whom went over to the Wesleyan Methodists. 
After its two· failures early in the century, the government 
had no intention of making provision for separate white 
education. This continued to be a great need in the colony 
in the eyes of the whites who turned to the church for 
solution of their problem. The two churches, Anglican and 
Wesleyan, then began to vie with one another in supplying this 
want and so ·strengthening their hold upon the white population •. 
The Baptists never joined in this competition as they had 
little or no following among the whites. · 
We have seen that the first .1nglican .attempt in 1854 
suffered,/ 
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suffered, in common with the public schools, from the Civil 
-war but was reorganised in 1864. Seven years later a group 
of Methodist laymen began a small venture under·the grandiose 
title "Bahama-Wesleyan Proprietary Collegiate Institution". 
It was conducted for the first· two years by a ~;fethodist 
minister and his wife and admitted both boys and girls who 
were, however, taught in separate premises. The sub-
sequent great success of this school was due to the appoint-
ment of a layman, Henry s. Rivers, "a scholar and a saint", 
in 1874. ~is admipistration and the influence he acquired 
earned for the school a high reputation and ensured its 
success from the first although its later history is not 
without its periods of adversity. 
The years 1896 - 1901 saw a rene~ed burst of enthusiasm 
for secondary education including, for the first time, a 
demand for similar facilities for negroes. · The Anglicans, 
although pioneers in establishing a boys' school had now 
been surpassed by the Wesleyans who provided for both boys 
and girls. Consequently, a Church High School for girls 
was opened in 1886-with-Miss K. Brodrick as head mistress. 
Just at this time the Roman church entered the colony and 
began educating immediately. St. Francis Xavier Academy 
for white girls was begun by them in 1889. The Wesleyans 
followed the next year by moving their Collegiate Institu-
tion into new commodious premises, thus beginning, in 
commemoration of Queen Victoria's jubilee, what has since 
fiourished/ 
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flourished as Queen's College. The education of• the 
negroes being regarded as the prov·ince of the government, 
it was left to the Board of Education to make provision 
for the higher education of the coloured population.c 
This matter was considered by them· in conjunction with 
. . 
the need for the more adequate training of teachers. As 
this will be fully discussed in the next section, suffice 
it to say here that the plan to provide a high school for 
coloured pupils was abandoned but a substitute s·cheme was 
introduced. This was an Evening School "in which youths 
"and yo~g men may confirm themselves in their previous 
"acquirements and add thereto so far as the limited time 
nand their own abilities and industry may render practic-
"ab~e." The school began in 1892 with the customary flood 
of ~nthusiasm. Out of a roll of 173 in T·~arch, the average 
attendance in December was about 13. ~ considerable pro-
portion of the ·more regular pupils advanced one standard 
in the primary subjec~s during the year. The experiment 
ca~e to an end after two years, its failure being ascribed 
to "the indifference of those for whose benefit it was 
"intended". 
The next denomination to enter the field was ·the Pres-
byterian church which joined forces with the Vlesleyans in 
support of Queen's College. The girls' department of the 
school was moved to the~irk" Hall and became the Young 
Ladies' High School • 
. and/ 
In 1905 the two were again joined 
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·and ~ueen' s. College has been coeducational since that date. 
In the same year, as a result of the efforts of Bishop 
Hornby, a Community of Sisters came from England to take 
charge of the Church High School which.was renamed st. 
Hilda's School. The combined roll of the !~glican and 
nonconformist schools in 1901 was: 40 boys, 64 girls 
and 26 preparatory pupils of both sexes. 
available for the Roman Catholic School. 
Private Schools. 
No figures are 
Apart from the denominational schoqls of recognised 
standing there was a large number of all sorts of private 
schools both in Nassau and on out islands. There were 
never more than ten or a dozen outside of Nassau and their 
existence was due in most cases to the failure of the 
Board or one of the churches to maintain a school. 
Strictly speaking, the grant-in-aid schools were private 
schools though in the estimate given above they are not 
included. In Nassau and in one or two partially white 
out island set~lements, they were conducted for white 
children whose parents did not wish them to attend the 
public schools and who could not afford the fees at the 
denominational schools. A common practice was for whites 
to send their young children to a dame school before pro-
ceeding at an older age to the Grammar School or Queen's 
College. It must not be supposed, however, that white 
children shunned the public schools completely. Nor 
must/ 
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must it be supposed that all the private schools in 
Nassau were for whites only. ·There were black and 
coloured parents who did not wish their children to 
attend the public schools and for whom there·was no 
other alternative but a small private venture school. 
Whatever the reason for the existence of any 
particular school, it must be admitted that the 
financial limitations of the Board and of the churches 
created a fruitful ground for schools of this type. 
They were, moreover, responsible to no authority and 
subject to no inspection. No longer were licences 
needed to open schools and no permission had to be 
sought. And there was always a large clientele who 
would readily patronize such a school if they could 
be shown t·hat, for a modest fee, they could claim some 
degree of social position by having their children 
educated privately. Consequently, the numbers of 
these private schools and of their pupils were relative-
ly enormous. In 1883 there were as many as twenty 
such schools in Nassau whose combined roll exceeded two 
thirds that of the government schools. The introduction 
of compulsory attendance gave them an added stimulus as 
parents found they could evade their responsibilities by 
sending or pretending to send their children to some 
such school. On the other hand, as the calibre of the 
public schools incr~ased, they gained a greater measure 
of/ 
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of respect among those who patronized private schools whose 
number consequently decreased towards the end of the period. 
In 1901 t.here were still fourteen remaining but their roll 
had dropped by half of what it was twenty years earlier. 
An average sized private school had less than twenty pupils. 
The quality of these schools varied considerably. No 
doubt the best ones maintained a fairly high stand3rd but 
the worst ones were in a dreadful state. Blair declared 
that he was prepared to furnish proof, if need be, that 
·some· were conduc~ed by teachers unable to write and in one 
or two· instances by persons who could not read. 
School Buildings. 
From what has been said about the Board's financial 
limitations, it is not surprising that school buildings were 
hopelessly inadequate and in a wretched state of repair, 
while teachers were rarely, if ever, provided with houses. 
There were occasions when this problem acted as a limiting 
factor to the opening of schools but, since any four walls 
and a roof could be pressed into service as a schoolhouse, 
this was not frequent. Hurricanes were a constant menace, 
the great storm of 1866 destroying or rendering totally 
untenantable 18 of the Board's 37 schools •. Resulting 
makeshift arrangements lasted for many years and there are 
instances of a school being held. in the Jail and, conversely, 
of the s·cnoolhouse being used as a court or lock-up. The 
people, having no high standard for their own houses, could 
never/ 
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never be depended upon to keep their promises of maintaining 
their school buildings in good repair and the Board had not 
the resources to do so. 
The~additional grant of £300 in 1875 was earmarked for 
the erection of one building a year and effecting minimum 
repairs to as many as possible. This modest aim was en-
couraged by the Governor who made occasional donations out 
of Crown funds. The school which had to be built in Nassau 
to give effect to compulsory attendance in 1878 was built 
with such a donation. 
Although the lack of buildings did not often prevent the 
opening of schools, the lack of teachers' residences served 
to make the job of teacher much less attractive to suitable 
r~cruits. 1 It was also the cause of much dissatisfaction 
among teachers, who were liable to appointment in any school 
in_ the colony with or without their concurrence. Being 
obliged to live in a squalid house detracted from a teacher's 
; 
prestige in the community and contributed to a personal 
deterioration to the1evel of his surroundings. 
There was nothing that the Board could do about this 
evil but appeal to th·e Legislature. This brought a building 
grant of £2500 in 1900 which was entirely consumed in two 
years by the purnhase of sites and the building and renovat-
ing of schoolhouses and teachers' quarters. Another appeal 
for ·seventeen ·more new buildings in 1906 brought an addition 
to the grant of £200 and a further £300 two years later. 
In/ 
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In 1908, a further £1000 increased the grant to £6000. 
Prospec,ts were much brighter at the beginning of this century 
than they had ever been. 
Training Institute 1891. 
The first four years of Cole's tenure of office as 
Secretary-Inspector had seen successive increases in the 
education grant, ·the expansion of the system by grants-in-aid, 
the introduction of universal compulsory attendance, the 
abolition of school fees and an increase in attendance of 
nearly Gr$. He had also been urging repeatedly the more 
satisfactpry training of teachers. The educational system 
was less well provided for in this respect than ever for, 
with his appointment as Inspector, the last source of 
competently trained pupil teachers had ceased. In respoilse 
to his recommendations, the Board appointed a committee in 
/1888 to. conside~ the training of te~chers and the provision 
of higher grade education for prospective teachers and others. 
The majority of members maintained that, with the single 
possible exception of the Board's poverty, the greatest 
hindrance to the higher and more extensive development of 
education was the inefficiency of the teachers. This they 
ascribed to imperfect training and insufficient education. 
The best education and the only training that was then 
available, at the Central School, was neither adequate nor 
· satisfactory nor was there any prospect of improvement as 
that institution was then conducted. 
higher/ 
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higher class of school for boys and gir~s ~der a competent 
head would remedy the evil by affording better instruction 
and better practice for teachers in training. At the same 
time, it would also supply the great.want in the community for 
a higher education than was then available for the children 
of those who were "able and willing to pay for it". 
The minority, recalling that the function of the Board 
was to provide primary education, contended that they had no 
right to ~ivert any of their slender funds to the higher 
education of a section of the community. such a course 
would be unjust to the people of those settlements where there 
was no school .or where only a meagre grant was paid to aid a 
school. As for the training of teachers, the Board had but 
' little use for the services of female teachers, there being 
only three girls' schools in the colony and experience show-
ing that women did not succeed in out island mixed schools. 
The number of male teachers sent out averaged not .much more 
than two a year and to establish a new and separate institu-
tion for the training of so small a number would be quite out 
of proportion to the desired object. Their aim could be 
accomplished more economically, even· by sending the candid-
. . . . 
ates abroad for their education and training. Any course 
which would greatly raise the status of the teachers would 
involve the Board in a much higher scale of remuneration to 
retain them in the service, while the children would obtain 
. no corresponding advantage unless they were sent to school 
more/· 
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more regularly and for longer periods. The general welfare of 
t~e colony required that the claims of ed.ucation should not 
absorb more than a certain proportion of the revenue and 
the existing grant with the prospective increases to it 
~~ ~ 
rea~fL,a..<;>r rua.arl~..app-roached that limit. It was therefore 
inadvisable to adopt any plan which would greatly increase 
the expenditure upon localities where education was already 
fairly provided for, as it would tend to prevent the opening 
of. schools in· destitute localities and might even lead to 
the closing of some already existing. 
The plan to make general provi·sion for higher education 
wa.s abandoned as has been se~n earlier but it was decided to 
improve the system in operation for the training of teachers. 
The old policy was followed of obtaining from England a 
tr•ained master for the Boys' Central School upon the occurr-
enQe of a vacancy in the headship of that school. A copy 
of this minute was sent to the head of the Central School, 
T.W.Sweeting, but he was not so obliging as to ask for 
transfer or to resignl Indeed, he continued in office for 
another 25 years. 
The British and Foreign School Society sent out C.H • 
• 
. Smith from one of the English training colleges in 1891. 
. - ' . , I . 
We can only infer what that limit was believed to be. Five 
years earlier, in 1883, expenditure on education had amounted 
to 5.1% of the colony's revenue.. Two years later in 1890, 
it·had increased to 6.9%. During the period 1864-1907 it 
fluctuated mostly between 6~ and 7% though in 1866 was as 
high as 7.7% and in 1873 fell as low as 4.5%. 
• 
• 
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Fr.om the outset it appears th.at the omens were unpropitious. 
From the information available it is not possible to pass a 
competent judgment on the course of events b~t it is quite 
evident that strife or, at any rate, considerable friction 
arose between the Principal of the Training Institute on 
I 
the one hand and the Head Master of the Central School, the 
Inspector and the Board, severally and collectively, on the 
other. 
The headship of, the Central School·not having been 
vacated, Smith was placed in charge of that school with 
power to·· reorganise it. This not unnaturally created 
dissension between Smith and .the head master who still 
retained his office. This was relieved by setting up the 
Training Institute separately in different quarters. Then 
ensued some dispute between the-Principal and the Inspector 
with distinct evidence of Smith's reticence to acknowledge 
the right of the Board to interfere with details of his 
administration of the institute. The students who were 
sent to him for training were poor. Although they were all 
over eighteen he was compelled to devote no small proportion 
of his time in giving them such elementary instruction as 
"t~e children of t~~ higher standards in the public schools 
"should be examined in". At the end of two years when the 
first students completed their course, only one passed for a 
2nd class certi_ficate, two each in the 3rd and 4th classes 
. 
while si~ailed and one had previously left. The next 
applicants/ 
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applicants were worse than the last and only seven were 
. . . . 
r·ecommended for admission. The Board immediately con-
sidered the propriety of closing the institute but de-
aided to continue it for that year. The ill-fated venture 
was brought to an end before the year expired, the Principal 
was compensated for loss of office and he departed with an 
extravagant testimonial to his zeal, energy, varied acquire-
ments and sterling worth. The reason given for this course 
was that "it became increasingly evident that results at all 
"commensurate with the expenditure were not being produced". 
The Board reverted to the former practice of sending 
prospective teachers or "students in training" to the Central 
School for an indefinite period. The one great convenience 
of this scheme to a Board hard pressed for teachers seemed .. 
to be the absence of any well defined course. Although 
this can scarcely have been calculated to enhance the value 
of his training, it did facilitate the removal of a student 
at any odd time. Effect was never given to a minimum period 
of training as may be illustrated by an important instance. 
W.G.Albury, a pupil teacher at Harbour Island, who became 
Inspector of Schools less than twenty years later, was sent 
to the Central· School in May 1896 "till he shall be required 
"as a teacher or till the en1of 1897 which ever first occurs". 
After three months he was "required as a teac_her" to take 
-
charge of a school of 121 pupils with the sole assistance of 
one mo.ni tor. Albury requested another year at the Central 
School/ 
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School but "the requirements of the service ren~ered it 
inexpedient to grant this request". 
Consequently, the system of training teachers at the 
end of this period, was identical with that found by Job 
at the beginning more than fifty years before. This was 
simply (a} the pupil teacher system, there being four in 
1920·compared with eight in 1865, and (b) brief attendance 
at the Boys' Central School, there being four such students 
in training in 1920 compared with twelve who attended for 
1 - 2 months in 1866. 
The great need of an efficient training system urged 
by Job upon his arrival would, if it had been supplied, 
have wrought more improvement in the efficiency of the 
schools of the colony than any other single factor. 
History reveals, however, that veritably no p~ogress in 
this respect was made during this period which saw so much 
advance in popular education in so many other ways. 
Content of Education and Efficiency of Schools. 
Having considered at some length the external factors 
which influenced the progress of education, we must con-
sider what developments were taking place inside the 
schools of the period. The schools of industry, recommend-
ed so urgently by the 1835 Commission, never materialised. 
It is doubtful if they would have been practicable and it 
may.have been for this reason that they never developed. 
The only rudiment of such a type of school for girls was 
the/ 
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the half-hearted teaching of needlework. Even this 
occurred only in those localities where the part time 
services of a sewing teacher were procurable for the in-
considerable sum _of £6 per annum. In 1880 there were 
only five, and at the end of the p.eriod, only nine such 
teachers in the colony. Rudiments of a similar type of 
instr~ction for boys were negligible. The infant schools 
suggested by the same commission suffered very much the 
same fate. There was never more than one in the colony 
though this one, located in Nas~au, was .a flourishing 
institution conducted very capably. All the schools, 
except ·those in Nassau and, for some years, Harbour 
Island, were mixed. 
The curriculum was typical of contemporary English 
schools, comprising the three R's and little else besides. 
These were augmented first by the rote learning of the 
uncomprehended definitions which constituted what seems to 
have·been taught as the one subject "grammar-and-geography". 
These, or this, were later joined by other "extra" subjects, 
notably, scripture, English history and drawing. The 
curriculum was made uniform in all the schools in 1875 when 
the standards prescribed by the English revised code were 
adopted for the whole colony. 
Writing was ever the best accomplishment of the pupils 
but was hindered for a long time by the reticence or in-
ability of parents to buy copy books. Following the 
provision/ 
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provision of books by the Board there was widespread 
improvement and in 1895 about a quarter of the pupils could 
write fairly legibly on paper. Arithmetic was always the 
w~st of the three R's while spelling and dictation were 
little better. Progress in reading was obstructed as much 
by the peculiarities of speech of the teachers as by the 
antiquated reading books used. These, which had been in-
· troduced some twenty years before Job, did not finally and 
irrevocably go out of print until 1890 when "the necessity 
"of introducing some new series was recognised". Scripture 
was always the strongest extra subject, a fact which can be 
largely explained by the use of the Bible, in many instances, 
to teach all the primary subjects except arithmetic. 
Improvement in pupils' attainments want hand in hand 
+ 
with improvement in. the quality of the teaching. Progress 
from the moribund state of affairs that Job found was not 
difficult and was rapid. It soon slowed down, being 
impeded by the factors already described but especially by 
the poor teaching and the irregular attendance. About the 
beginning of Cole's regime a level of attainment was reached 
beyond which there was little progress except in the number 
of children brought up to that standard. In 1875, there 
were only nine children in the colony in standard VI while 
the vast majority were in either the preliminary or standard 
I. The improvement in this respect can be illustrated by 
·these figures showing the percentage of the roll in various 
standards/ 
standards: 
Preliminary and Standard I 
Standards IV - VI 
1876 
-61~ 
13% 
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1898 
53% 
17% 
·Not until the last decade of the century did most of the 
schools begin to develop standards higher than III but even 
-
at the end of the century only 4{o of pupils were in the top 
standard. The disinclination or ~he inability of the 
teachers to teach the lowest standards was one of the main 
causes of the_disproportionate part of their school life 
that pupils spent in these classes. Another was the 
irregulari.ty of attendance. In 1894 the average number of 
days each week on which a child attended school varied from 
In nearly half of the schools the average was 
less than 3 while the average length of a child's school 
life was estimated at no more than four years in 1887. 
Schools and Rolls in 1901. 
It would be advisable at this point to clarify the 
position of the-educational system with regard to the number 
and variety of schools, the number of children attending 
them and, especially, the various authorities by which they 
were conducted. This is-made necessary by the confusion 
that had begun to arise by the end of the century and which 
has constituted one of the major weaknesses of the system 
since. Complete figures are available only for the year 
1901 but there was no substantial change by the end of the 
period in the number of pupils attending schools which were 
neither/ 
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neither maintained nor aided out of government funds. Not 
• 
inoluded in the table are about 900 children of schoo~·age 
not attending a~y school. 
Figure 8 : Schools, Rolls and Controlling Authorities 1901 
Authority Elementary Schools 
Schools Roll Attendance 
Board of N.P. 6) 68% Education. O.I. 38)5848 
Private O.I. (Grant-aided) 12 
992 62% 
Frigate N.P. 14 244 (not aided) o.r. 9 166 
Anglican N.P. 5 516 57% o.r. 23 1114 
Wesleyan N.P. 1 26 
Presbyterian 
-
Roman Catholic 
D.P. 2 244 
o.r. 1 166 
Totals N .P. 28 
O.I. 83 9316 
-111 
Hopeful Decade : 1900 - 1910. 
Secondary Schools 
Schools Type 
N.P. 3(1 Boys' (2 Girls' 
o.r. 1 
N.P. 1 
O.I. 2 
N.P. 1 
N.P. 1 
N.P. 6 
O.I. 3 
9 
Girls' 
Boys' 
nixed 
Girls' 
Girls' 
Roll 
18 
33 
9 
22 
31 
113 
Unlike the early ye.ars of the previous century, the opening 
years of the twentieth century were full of hope and promise 
for the future. With the unprecedented grant of £2500 in 19QO 
for a campaign of building, expenditure on education exceeded, 
for/ 
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for the first time, the previous record of 1867. That 
portion of the .education vote, which was lost in 1869, was 
finally restored in full after m.ore than, thirty years. The 
House continued to increase the grant slightly and con-
sequently there followed steady increase in the number of 
schools, in roll and in average attendance. Every 
su.cceeding year saw new records established only to be 
broken within the ensuing twelvesmonth~. The determined 
effort to apply· the compulsory clauses effectively was meet-
ing decided success and the regularity of teachers as well 
as pupils_ was greatly improving. Indeed the Inspector 
ackriowledged that the regularity with which teachers con-
ducted their schools reached a point in 1911 beyond which 
there was not much room for further improvement. The 
\ 
quality _of the teaching was attaining new heights and the 
efficiency of the schools, as measured by the results of the 
annual examination and the Inspector's grading, was higher 
than ever• Y~ore pupils were being presented for examina-
tion, an increasing proportion of these were in the upper 
standards and all records for the percentage of passes were 
being surpassed eveJy year. The board owned more land, 
. . 
·-more school buildings and more teachers' houses than ever 
before and the buildings had never been in such good repair. 
Finally, even teachers' salaries and th~ condition of the 
grant-in-aid schools joined in the general improvement and 
att~ined/ 
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attained standards which, if modest, were nevertheless 
without precedent. 
This comprehensive progress continued year by year 
until 1911 When it reached its summit. · Early the follow-
ing year George Cole died, still in harness at 73.. In the 
middl·e of the year the whole colony suffered from an epidemic 
of measles. Before the year was ended there had begun 
another general decline in the schools which assumed alarming 
• \ } I • • • 
proportions before it was arrested well after the end of the 
First World War. Before considering the causes and nature 
of this decline we must ex~ine the new Education Act which 
made its appearance during this "hopeful decade". 
1908 Education Act. 
The Act of 1908 relating to Primary Education will be 
examined in broad outline, not because it made any revolution-
ary change in the educational system, but because it has 
proved to be the only major Primary Education Act for forty years. 
With only slight amendments it still forms the legal foundation 
o~ ~hich the present system of primary education rests. It 
was not the outcome of any great popular controversy over 
education nor did it signify any outstanding progressive move-
ment. It simply happened that, in that year, the 1886 Act 
expired and a consolidation of sundry amendments to it appeared 
desirable. Consequently, the new Act did not differ very 
sigpificantly from its predecessor and therefore the legal 
framework of the colony's system of primary education has been 
substantially/ 
... 
.. ' 
Acts (46) 1908 
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substantially the same for the last sixty years. 
. . 
The constitution of the Board of Education, apart from 
the ommssion of the Governor as _chairman, remained unchanged. 
Its twelve members included e~ght from the Legislature of whom 
five were to be members of the Assembly. Since 1899 it had 
been a corporate body in whom were vested all buildings and 
property for educational purposes. It was charged with the 
"superintendence, direction and control" of Public Elementary 
Education an.d with the duty of providing, "so far as the 
"monies from time to time at its disposal admit"·, primary 
instruction for all children from six to fourteen years 
"and upwards". Grant-in-aid schools were given legal sanction 
in the conferment of authori~y to the board either to aid 
schools or to maintain them. 
The original nature of the grant-in-aid schools was 
completely obscured. It will be recalled that, theoretically, 
they were private schools aided by a nominal grant subject to 
satisfying a few simple conditions. The reading of the Act 
makes it clear that they had. been completely absorbed into 
the system, as they were now made subject to all the provisions 
of the Act, with the single exception that they were ex~luded 
from the clause prohibiting the payment of fees. Since, 
however, they were not exempted from the compulsory attendance 
clauses, they were bereft of any shred of autonomy they may 
have retained as private schools and their right to charge 
fees was re.ndered nebulous •. 
inferior/ 
They had become, in fact, an 
\ 
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inferior type of public school,, incompetently staffed and 
inadequ~tely provided for, but for whose deficiencies the 
board was' able to disclaim responsibility. 
Towards the end of the nineteenth century, the amount 
of travelling involved in the inspection of the increasing 
number of schools assumed such proportions that the Secretary-
cum-Inspector was obliged to leave his secretarial duties ao 
an office boy to an ever greater extent. This individual was 
' therefore raised to the dignity of Secretary to the Board in 
1900 and the Inspector relieved of this function. At the 
same time, with the same apparent desire to perpetuate the 
multiplicity of his roles, this officer became Inspector and 
General Superintendent at the increased salary of £250 a year. 
Excluding the salaries of these officers, the education grant 
was increased by £1000 to £6000 at which sum it has since 
remained until 1943 when it was increased to £10,000. 
One curious feature of all Education Acts from emanci-
pation to 1905 is that no indication was given, either in 
specific or general terms, as to the nature of the secular 
instruction that was to be imparted in the public schools. 
This silence was broken in 1!05 by a brief amending Act re-
quiring tJ;lat "elementary instruction in the principles of 
"temperance and hygiene" be included in the curriculum of 
all public schools. To these was added agriculture in 1908 
and to this day the legal requirements of the school curriculum 
are no more than these three subjects apart_from unsectarian 
• 
scriptural/ 
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scriptural teaching. 
The upper age limit for compulsory attendance was raised 
to fourteen but the lower limit still remains at six years. 
The distance limit was extended to include all children 
within three miles of a school. These clauses were made to 
apply to aided schools but not to unaided private schools. 
These latter continued to be "places-of re~uge from the 
:reffects of. the compulsory clauses for selfish parents and 
"idle. children" as the statement that the "child was. under 
"efficient instruction in some other manner" was admitted 
as reasonable excuse for non-compliance. What constituted 
efficient instruction was not defined. The attainment of a 
satisfactory standard of instruction, testified by a certifi-
c~te from the Inspector, allowed exemption from attendance 
but not below the age of ten •. The most recent by-law ~elat-
ing to this standard of instruction specifies the ability to 
read and write and a knowledge of arithmetic presc.ribed for 
standard VI. No such exemption has been sought for many li> 
years but it is still legal. 
The local school committee, which the Act perpetuated, 
is a useful institution providing for a sustained interest 
among the par.ents ~nSf. a ·local supervision of the conduct of 
the school. Of the five members, a majority is appointed 
by the Governor and a minority elected by the parents. They 
• have specific duties and rights including that of direct 
communication with the Beard •. Monthly meetings are held and 
monthly/ 
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monthly reports submitted. In addition to this measure of 
direc~ supervision over the work of the schools afforded to 
the people, the Board is still required to make its pro-
ceedings available for public inspection. This facility 
has been provided since 1847. 
Anotner Decline : 1912 - 1919. 
· Cole was succeeded in 1912 by T.:!I.K.1{oulder, "~~f.A., the 
first and only university graduate ·to enter the Board's 
service. Unlike either his predecessors or successors, he 
came to ·Bahamian education when it had reached a peak of 
efficiency. Of pupils' attainments, especially of writing, 
·he was able to report that they would bear favourable com-
parison with those of elementary schools in England. He 
found much that needed urgent attention, giving greatest 
emphasis like all his predecessors to the lack of efficient 
training of teachers, the absence of secondary education for 
negr.oes· and. the totally insufficient supply of books and 
materials. Devoting his energies immediately to the first 
·of these, he reorganised the Central School. The previous 
master, T.W.SWeeting, having retired, he was replaced by 
two of the Board's best teachers for, !'fo~lder maint.iined, 
"it is quite impossible for one man to supervise a large 
"elementary school and at the same time to be responsible 
"for the training of aspirant teachers". For the first 
time, the student-teachers had a prescribed course of training 
in which all their studies were "subordinated to the Theory 
nand/. 
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nand Practice of Teaching and taken fro~ teaching stand-
"point". The reward for his labour was to see two of the 
five potential teachers appointed the one as a clerk in the 
Auditor's Department and the other to a position as a book-
keeper. 
Moulder also placed the teaching of agriculture, re-
quired by the 1908 Act, on a systematic basis in co-operation 
with the Board of Agriculture. In addition he made 
recommendations for revision of salaries,on an increnental 
- basis, for the abolition of bonuses which, as a reli~f 
payment by results, ha did.not favour and for the payment 
of house allowances instead of the prevalent practice of 
allowing teachers to live in the school building where no 
teacher's residence-existed. He did not remain to supervise 
his innovations or give effect to his recommendations but 
left in 1915 to take up an appointment at st. Lucia. He 
was the last Inspector to be appointed from England, the 
vacancy. being filled by ~.G.Albury, head master of the 
Central School, who'filled the office for twenty five years. 
In contrast with the promise of the previous decade, the 
years immediately following Cole's de.ath and the war years 
again plunged the educational system into a period of de-
cline and depression. In 1912 there was an epidemic of 
measles which lasted for eight months and from which none of 
the islands escaped. The following year there was a similar 
outbreak of whooping cough. 
decreased/ 
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decreased attend~nce and seriously impaired the efficiency 
of the schools. Before the s~hools had opportunity to 
recover from this set-back the war had begun to produce sev-
ere economic effects in the colony and older children were 
being removed from school to help augment the family income 
and to mee.t the prohibitive price of food. In the Central 
School alone an average of nearly twenty boys entered and 
left school every month. On the out islands, where food 
became even more scarce, the children's labour was needed 
either in the fields or·, when matters became more desperate, 
in the search for food. "The majority of the people subsist 
~hiefly on wild yam, the scholars attend very irregularly 
"and even when they do attend there are many cases of fainting 
"from hunger among them. • •••••••• ("~"R"any) children of school 
"age have no clothes except perhups part of a rice or sugar 
"sack with holes cut for arms". The reduction in the level 
of subsistence. brought in its train the inevitable series of 
outbreaks of mumps, influenza, whooping cough, itch, chicken 
pox.,. mea11les and fevers. \:holes ale evacuation of the out 
islan~s began and emigration from the colony resulted in the 
first and only substantial decrease in the colony's popula-
tion since th~ invasion by the Spaniards in 1703. 
It became impossible to get suitable pupils to undertake 
duties as monitors and more frequent resignations of teachers, 
coupled with the appointment of others as commissioners and 
to/ 
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to other government offices, seriously reduced the efficiency 
of the instruction in schools. There was a new outbreak of 
oases of immorality among teachers and several dismissals 
occurred for this reason. The ·award of a cost of living 
allowance to all government servants in 1917 resulted in an 
average increase in teachers' salaries of flO a year. This 
insignificant compensation had no effect on the drift of 
teachers from the service. Those who were not so fortunate 
as to find more remunerative employment began to look for 
ways of augmenting their inadequate salaries. The board 
frowned upon this expedient but nevertheless approved of one 
teacher's application to open a shop. Added to these diffi-
aulties, the Board instituted the practice of withholding 
teachers' salaries for neglect of duty and breaches of by- ) 
• laws - a practice that could scarcely be expected to lessen 
the teachers' discontent. 
With the rising cost of maintoining the schools, the 
increased education vote was soon entirely appropriated and 
the Board had no surplus funds with which to increase salaries 
or to keep buildings in good repair. Persistent requests for 
new schools from out island settlements were as persistently 
.refused. New economy measures were devised, the most notor-
ious being the suspension of the inspection of out island 
schools for two years. By this means ·there was effected a 
saving of the Inspector's travelling allowance of £260 a year 
and also a further saving of £100 which the board would have 
had/ 
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had to pay as bonuses to teachers on the results of the 
. 
Inspector's examination. The inspection was partially 
resumed in 1916. 
By 1919 education had reached a low ebb. Although 
the decline was not halted in all respects in that year, 
1920 saw the beginning of a ch~nge for the better. At 
the end of 1919, the Legislature voted £500 for the 
opening of new schools and more followed in 1920. The 
schools continued in a low state of efficiency for many 
years but their number showed phenomenal increase. With 
this sudden-and spectacular, though not completely satis-
factory, inflation we enter the next and modern period 
of this history. 
Survey of the Period of Consolidation : 1864 - 1919. 
It will be useful at this point to consider those 
special features of Bahamian education, enumerated on 
page 193, which had become apparent by 1864 and to esti- · 
mate what progress was made in this period towards solving 
the problems they presented. 
1. The amount of money voted for education continued to 
be the most serious limiting factor in the spread of 
education. This is clearly illustrated by the graph, 
Figure 14, Appendix II. The slashing reduction in 1869 
dealt a crippling blow to the educational system from 
which it did not fully recover for nearly twenty years. 
Beside/ 
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Beside it, the 19% reduction of 1895 was insignificant. 
Nearly all the Board's troubles originated in its financial 
di.sability. One "temporary expedient" to overcome this 
difficulty was the commencement of grants-in-aid. The 
increase in the appropriation for education in the last 
few years of the period were accompanied by a decrease in 
attendance and efficiency. This reveals the existence of 
a new .economic situation in the colony following the First 
World War in which merely a slight increase in the vote 
could have no arresting influence whatever in the decline 
of education. 
2. The extreme dispersion of population added to the 
Board's financial difficulties. since the average cost of 
(education per child was exaggerated. Had the population 
been collected together in larger settlements the education 
facilities that did exist could have been brought within 
reach of a great many more people. The scattered nature 
of ·the population also rendered compulsory attendance 
difficult to apply. However, some sort of educational 
f~oilities were being provided in 1919 for nearly four 
times as many children as in 1865. 
3. second to the limitation imposed by finance, and 
arising out of it, the lack of competent teachers continued 
to be the most severe restriction on the Board's activities. 
There was some improvement in this respect with corresponding 
improvement in the general level of pupils' attainments. 
(a)/ 
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(a) A suggestion to provide higher education for pros-
pective teachers was abandoned. Their own education con-
tinued to be no higher than that which it was their function 
to provide for their pupils. 
(b). Facilities for the training of teachers were 
largely unimproved. The pupil teacher system under the 
importe4 English teachers was more satisfactory but was not 
continued.· An· attempt to establish a training institute 
was abortive. A renewed attempt to provide efficient 
training at the Central School in 1914 was disrupted by the 
.resignation of the Inspector. At the end of this period, 
the facilities f~r training teachers were no better than in 
1865. 
(c) Teachers' salaries were not substantially improved. 
The so-called "grant-in-aid" developed into a subterfuge for 
paying even more inadequate salaries to even more incompet-
ent teachers. 
(d) Changes in the teaching staff, whether by reason 
of resignation, dismissal or appointment to other government 
posts, assumed alarming frequency in ,the last decade or more. 
4. The importation of trained "English teachers was, on the 
whole, attended by considerable success in raising the 
standard both of schools and teachers but was abandoned by 
the Board. It was this policy that brought George Cole, 
"The Father of Bahamian Education", to the colony with great 
benefit to the _system. 
5./ 
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Q. ·The monitorial sys.tem became an integral part of 
Bahamian educ~tion providing a cheap teaching force at the 
expense of efficiency. 
6. There was very little improvement in the .supply of 
books and materials. 
7. The Board's finances were so sorely taxed with the 
provision of new buildings that the condition of exis~ing 
ones be·came worse rather than better. Latterly, however, 
there was general average improvement and the building of 
residences· enhanced the teachers' status in the out island 
settlements. 
B.· There was considerable improvement in attendance due 
largely to the introduction and successful application of 
compulsory attendance. The average attendance at schools 
maintained or aided by the Board in .. l911 Wds more than five 
times the number in 1865. There w~s a sharp decline at 
the end of the period on account of the economic depression 
of the war years. 
· 9. School fees were abolished; · the Board was compelled to 
accept responsibility for erecting and.maintaining school 
buildings. Dependence of family on child labour was a much 
les·s cogent reason for irregul.ar attendance then parental 
ignorance. 
10. · The only attempts to,provide secondary and white educa-
tion were made by the churches who began to compete with one 
another in this sphere of activity. 
we,re/ 
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were ·started. The demand was still slight but had in-
creased sufficiently to maintain several small schools 
which, had they been united, would have made a moderate 
sized school which could have been conducted more economic-
ally and more efficiently. 
11. The unsectarian nature of the schools was carefully 
preserved. The financial limitation of the Board's activit-
ies left the field of elementary education wide open for . 
denominational and private schools. The Anglican policy was 
to complement the Board's efforts, avoid wasteful duplication 
of schools and extend the benefits of education as widely as 
possible. The large number of denominational and private 
schools created two new problems for the future: 
(a) the existence of many schools over which the Board 
had no powers of control or inspection; 
(b} extreme diversity of controlling authorities and 
lack of coordination between them and the Board. 
Although the problem of dual control was avoided in the 
previous period and again in this, in connection with the 
awards of gr~nts-in-aid, the problem still potentially existed 
at the end of the period. 
12. The efficiency of the educ·ational system at any one time 
largely reflected the efficiency and skill of the Inspector, 
after making allowance for circumstances beyond his control. 
The importance of a live Board of Education was reaffirmed 
·but, for the sake of economy, certain measures were adopted 
whose effect was detrimental to education. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
Expansion 2f the System: 1920 1947. 
Liquor and Education. 
By 1920 th.e economic aftermath of the war had reached 
an extreme. The out islands were being denuded of their 
population by emigration to Florida, the cost of living was 
exorbitantly high and disease was. rampant. Sick leave was 
granted during the year to more than half of the teachers. 
The Inspector described it as the hardest year in his 
recollection of school work. Conditions continued to 
deteriorate on the out islands for some· ye_ars but Nassau 
experienced a boom which was quite unique in its origin and 
magnitude. The first ships bringing American liquor to 
Nassau arrived in the early months of that year and revenue 
began to pour into the Treasury. Consequently education 
among other things received a stimulus similar to that of the 
Civil War years. 
Grant and Appropriation. 
The vote for education was very nearly doubled though 
not by_amendment of the statutory education "grant 11 uhich 
remained at £6000 for thirty five years. The practice, which 
was noticed as early as 1806, of considering annually sums 
over and above statutory grant, came into effect on a large 
scale. Within a few year·s, these nappropriations" far 
exceeded/ 
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exceeded the grant and formed the major part of the annual 
expenditure on primary education.* In 1928, £30,000 was 
voted to primary education, though it was not all expended, 
but four fifths of this \"Tas addi tiona! to the legal gra.11t. 
In 1945, although the grant was only.£10,000 having been 
increased to that.· ·figure two years earlier, the actual vote 
and expenditure far exceeded four times that figure. Con-
~ersyly, the vote for education in any one year may ae 
ruthlessly cut from the previous year's figure without 
reducing the statutory grant. Thus, when the general 
depression necessitated retrenchment in 1930, the vote vas 
£7000, or.more than a quarter, less than in 1929 out the sum 
provided by law remained unchanged • 
. The· first benefits of the increased vote wereJ quite 
rightly, to the teachers whose salaries were increased by 100~. 
Even this comparatively substantial increase did not meet the 
changed economic circumstances and the Board was faced with 
ac~te staffing difficulties for several years. The otl1.er 
purpose for which the increased sum was voted was the auilding 
of new schools. The House set aside a liberal sum annually 
for this purpose and over ten years nearly £50,000 ~as voted 
to provide schools where none befor~ existed. 
Quality versus Quantity. 
The Board hesitated between two opposing counsels. 
7~ Money for other forms of education is voted separately. 
For/ 
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For many years they had received importunate appeals for 
schools which they had oeen obliged consistently to refuse. 
Now that the means .of assistance were in their power to give 
they were in a quandary as to where to give it first. There 
were two policies advocated, one of which finds expression in 
an annual report: "Although the Board would gladly im:prove 
ttt;he quality of education provided in existing schools and to 
more 
11that end adopt a/liberal provision per school than that 
. . 
"which is now made to suffice, it is rather for extensions of 
11the field of operations. that the most urgent calls are made." 
The other was the view held _tenaciously by nart-Bennett, 
Colonial Secretary and Chairman of. the board for tuelve years. 
At his last attendance at a Board meeting he contended that 
11wi th the very limited grant voted by the Legislature, \7hich 
11is administered with the very gr~atast economy, it is 
nimpossible to carry the benefits of education to all the 
"youth of this colony ••••••• It seems to me quite clear that 
"the efforts of the Board must be directed, not to establish 
nnew schools in isolated and distant_areas, but to encourage 
ttthe existing.schools in the more densely populated centres and 
nif possible to endeavour to assist the migration to them of 
"the people of the smaller islands." The majority of the 
Board was inclined to the former policy.and, since Hart-Bennett, 
chief pr·oponent of the latter, had left the colony Yrhen the 
increased vote became available, it was to an increase in the 
quantity/ 
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quantity, rather thail an improvement in the quality, of 
primary education that the new sums were applied. 
frllution of the System • . 1920 - 1937 • 
There ensued a mushroom-like, growth of so-called 
11grant-in-aid 11 schools all over the colony. So far removed 
were they from the original examples of this 11temporary 
expedientn of 1883, which were initiated by the inhabitants 
in buildings they provided and conducted by teachers whom they 
appointed and paid, their twentieth century counterpartsW9re 
established by t~e Board, housed by the Board, mostly in 
buildings actually built by the Board expressly for that pur-
pose, and staffed by the 3oard. They were subject, not to 
the few simple conditions imposed upon their predecessors, but 
to·all the by-laws governing public schools including compul-
sory attendance. The only remaining distinctions uere the 
extremely hypothetical right of the teache~ to charge fees, 
the exclusion of the teachers from classification, though in 
effect they constituted a new lower class, the token salary 
paid to the teacher and the concession of opening only four 
days a week to enable the teacher to augment his income by 
working in his fields at week-end·s or in some other :atanner. 
Even with no restrictions on the qualifications of 
teachers for the new schools, it was found difficult to staff 
them. They could not be staffed by students in training at 
the Central School as they were receiving £60 a year 4uring 
their/ 
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their training while the average grant was little more than 
£30. Consequently, the year was well advanced before the 
thirteen new schools were ope~ed. In 1919 exactly a quarter 
of the total schools in the colony·were oft~s type; six 
years later the·policy to uhich the Board had committed itself 
w~~ressed that there were more grant-in-aid 
s~ Board schools.· In that time the number of 
maintained schools had increased by four, the aided schools by 
forty. Not until'the year before the war was the number of 
aided schools reduced below that of maintained schools. A 
policy was then adopted of raising to "Board status" the 
larger and more efficient grant-in-aid schools. rath the 
tremendously increased vote of the last five or six years it 
has been possible to pursue this course to a considerable 
extent and the latest figure.s available, for 1945, show that 
the aided schools comprise not much more than a third of the 
total number of schools. This commend~ble policy is contin-
gent, not only on the availability of funds, but more acutely 
on the .supply of competent teachers. The Board is dete~mined 
. 
not to pursue this policy at the expense of a further dilution 
of the teaching staff. To appoint a teacher of no more than 
grant-in-aid calibre to a school of "Soard" standing is not 
progress but merely a change of name. To this end attempts 
are being made so to educate the grant-in-aid teacher that the 
elevation of both himself and his school to "3oard" level may 
be/ 
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be deserved. Meanwhile, it is to be regretted that new 
school·s of the grant-in-aid type are still being estaolished, 
. 
there being such an instance asrecently as 1945 while an 
.instance of the practice of reducing a Board school to aided 
status occurred asrecently as 1944. Thus the backx1ard ' 
population of Mayaguana baciD~ard largely because they had 
no school of any description prior to 1922 is now left 
without a Board school for well over a hundred children of 
school age. 
~~e problem confronting the Board may best be i1lustrat-
ed by a brief account of the number of schools and.the 
population they serve. O~t of 107 out island schools in 1945, 
no more than ten had a roll exceeding 150 and only five of 
these had more than 150 in average attendance. No ferrer than 
35,.or one third of the total number, had an-average attendance 
of less than 50. It is such dis~ipation of effort, money and 
all else that pertains to education that constitutes one of the 
most serious obstacles to efficiency. The comparison with the 
number of children educated in Nassau schools appears ludicrous 
in the extreme. Nine schools in Nassau accommodate about a 
quarter of the total number of children on roll in the colony. 
To provide for the other three quarters on· the out islands no 
fewer than 107, or twelve times as many, schools must be main-
tained. The average enrolment of schools in Rassau is over 
300, on the out. islands 82. 
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scattered nature of the population, the Board is following a 
policy, wherever possible, of amalgamating neighbouring schools 
where this can be done without placing any of the children 
beyond reach of the school. The wider government policy ~f 
am.alga...mating settlal'ilents, though not yet beyond the experiment-
al stage, will have the same desirable effect. 
:Maintained Secondary Education • 1925. 
· In 1922 the Anglican Grammar School closed its· doors 
after a fairly continuous existence for nearly seventy years. 
In its place the Church commenced two small secondary schools 
for coloured children, one for boys and one for girls, uith 
the assistance of the grant from Eray's Associates. This was 
the first attempt to provide facilities for secondary education 
for the negro population. Neither of the schools was iarge 
and neither was fairly established as the Government entered 
the field in 1925 and, in ·conformity with the Anglican policy 
of complementing, rather than competing with, Government 
efforts to educate, the two small schools were closed. The 
Methodist Church made a similar attempt about the sa.t:1e time but 
the venture did not succeed and came to an end after a few years. 
As the combined result of political pressure and the 
Treasury's unw~nted affluence with revenue from the liquor trade, 
the first state provision of secondary education for all classes 
vfas made in 1925. It was open equally to both races and for 
out island children as well as Nassauvians. 
not/ 
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not free but a small number of scholarships was provided, those 
for out island pupils carrying an allowance for maintenance in 
Nassau as well as tuition and supplies. In addition the Board 
transferred its student teachers from the Central School to the 
new "Government High School n • Tae school, however, was 
intended primarily as a secondary school and not as a training 
institution. The student teachers, therefore, received an 
education but not a training which latter still had to be 
provided in the e.lementary schools. ~ae Board was disappointed 
that no training in teaching was given and, for a time, believed 
that the High School would make no contri~ution to the ever 
pressing problem of the standard of their teachers. However, 
many pupils, having received a secondary education at the new 
school, became teachers in the primary schools· The benefits 
which have thus accrued to the colony's schools, in raising the 
educational standard of the elementary school teachers, have been 
incalculable. 
---The school was attended by white as well as coloured 
pupils·but for many years, especially durin3 the economic 
depression of the 1930's, the demand for secondary education 
among the coloured population was small. For a time it appeared 
that the school might suffer the same fate as the Evening School 
of 1892 but it was steered safely through many vicissitudes 
largely l?Y the persistence of its :Head .Master, A. ~7oods, who, in 
seventeen years service, confirmed the school's existence and 
. establi~hed/ 
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ests.blished a high standard of academic achievement. It 
was accorded statutory permanence by the Secondary School Act 
of 1927. 
In recent years the demand for its facilities has 
increased tremendously especially among the colou~ed ~eople and 
the school is considerably overcrowded. Its benefits have been 
very largely denied to the out island population because of the 
limited number of scholarships available and because of the 
practical problem of maintaining children in Nassau. ~he 
number of out island children in the school reached a maximum 
in 1945 but even then they constituted less than one fifth of 
the roll although more than three fifths of the school age 
population in the colony were on-the out islands. lio pupils 
of grant-in-aid schools, where the highest•standard is III or 
IV, have ever entered the nigh_ School. 
Aided Secondary Education 1 1926 
~n~ year after making more general vrcvision for 
secondary education, political pressure resulted in yet another 
new form of provision for education. This found expression in 
the Secondary Education Act by ~hich state aid was given to 
private secondary schools. The conditions under vn~ich this aid 
could be received were such that two of the three denominational 
schools for whites were able to qualify for the grant • A 
secondary school was defined as one which "provides a secondary 
education" for more than half ·the pupils and the other 
QOnditions/ 
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co~).d~ t;l.ons specf_fieQ. as to. staff, curriculum and accor.Imodation 
were equally modest. No representation on the governing body 
in return for government aid was required ~~d the ri~~t of 
inspection, though stipulated, was purely nominal. Grants 
were. paid for average attendance, qualification of teachers and. 
successes in public examinations. 
Vlhen this law came into effect the Grammar School had 
already ceased to exist. The Roman Cat~'lolic School \-ras not 
able to comply with the requirements as to staff, not havin3 at 
least one graduate of a .J1.,i tish Uni ve1.,si ty. St. :.:Iilda r s, the 
Anglican School for girls, was able to qualify but closed in 
1931 because of financial difficulties. The only other school 
which has received the grant and has received it to t~e present 
day is Queen 1 s College, the I-:Ie.thodist School. 
The im.rnediate governing body of this school is e. com.ilittee 
of the District Synod of the Methodist Church in the 3ahacas but, 
apart from this fact, the school is undenominational. mere 
is no :religious test for pupils or staff on admission and, while 
its purpose is .. 11the development of a true Clll'istian citizens:i.'lip 11 , 
religious ins~ruction does not play an unduly large part in the 
curriculum nor is there any sectarian teaching or religious 
observance. The roll now c.:;::ceeds 300, rather more than half 
of whom are of age eleven plus and therefore regarded, for the 
purposes of the Act, as receiving secondary education. The 
government grant exceeded £2000·for the first time in 1945. 
The/ 
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The Secondary Education Act "has made more difference to 
"Q.ueen 1 s College than can be easily estimated. . It l1as turnod 
na scb,ool struggling for existence into one with a comparatively 
11assured future. Queen 1 s College, as now constituted and as 
"now functioning, could not exist without this grant." Another 
factor which has contributed to its success dtwing this period 
has bef=Jn the unbroken.service of its Head Master, Rev. R.P. Dyer, 
for the last twenty two years whereas the previous thirty five 
years had· seen no less than eight changes· in the headship. 
Nevertheless, while the school may not now be again stru.:;gling 
for its existence·, it is being conducted ·with greater difficulty 
than hitherto in consequence of tJ:;te war. The scale of the -
government grant has remained unchanged since the Act uas passed 
in 1926 and the school is unable to pay teachers' salaries uhich 
are at all commensurate with those of Canada and ~6land, where 
its teachers are recruited, and still less with the very high 
and still rising cost of living in Nassau. r.'hile The :ugh 
Sc~ool is more favouraoly placed in this respect, it must be 
admitted that neither school is so conducted, equipped or 
accow.mod·ated as would entitle it to be adjudged "efficient n in 
England. On the other hand, both schools achieve a fair 
amount of success as measured by the performance of their pupils 
in Cambridge University Local Examinations though neither school 
aspires to Higher Certificate standard as do schools in most 
other West Indian colonies. 
st.; 
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St. Francis Xavier Academy for white pupils is ataffed 
by Roman Catholic Sisters who are American graduates. The 
school cannot therefore qualify under the Secondary Education 
Act which requires that graduates shall be of British 
Universities. The same inability applies to the other Roman 
Cat~olic school established in 1945 for coloured boys. In 
1947 the Anglican Church again entered the field of secondary 
education by opening a school for coloured children w~ich hopes 
to qualify for the government grant. All these schools have 
preparatory departments. In addition to these, there is a 
small Roman Catholic school at Harbour Island and evening 
classes, conducted privately by the head master of one of the 
Board's schools in Nassau, giving tuition for Cambridge Local 
Examinations. It is estimated that less than 400 children 
were receiving some degree of whole or part time secondary 
·(i.e. "grammar" school) education in 1945 while almost every 
single school is quite independent of the others.and controlled 
by a separate and distinct authority. However, of 127-11-
-
candidates for Camb~idge Local Examinations in 1944, only 25 
passed the Oversea Junior Examination and 19 the School 
Certificate. 
Boa~d of Education 1925. 
we·must now return to the primary schools in the crowded 
1920's and observe a fundamental though apparently unimpprtant 
.___..... ......... - ~- ... -
change in the admihistration of primary education. ·Formerly 
the/ 
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the Board consisted of twelve members with no restriction on the 
length of time served by any one member. At least five of tl~ 
members were also members of the As~embly. In 1925, in common 
with all other public boards, the ~embership was reduced to 
five, of whom two were to be members of the Assembly and all 
five were appointed to· serve for ·one year ~nly though members 
could be. reappointed. No po:111er was given to the smaller Board 
to co-opt other persons whether for short or long periods. This 
reduced, _annually appointed body was. still charged with the 
"superintendence, direction and control 11 of all matters concern-
ing the public primary schools of the colony. The only 
qualification required of members was British citizens:1ip. 
Up to 1908, the Board of Education was unique and 
especially honoured among the public boards in being the oldest 
in the colony and always headed by the Governor. From 1908 to 
1925 the Colonial Secretary presided except for·one period of 
four years when the Attorney General was chairman. Since 1925, 
this tradition has been allowed to lapse and for only ei3ht of 
the. twenty years since 1925 was the Board headed by a senior 
official. This tradition was especially valuable, for the 
Inspector has never been·a member of the Board even when that 
official was recruited from the teaching profession in England 
which has not been the case since 1915. Consequently, a 
knowledge of the English educational system, which has always been 
used as a model for the Bahamas, was imperative of the Board's 
chairman•/ 
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The Inspeetor has .always been a servant of the Board and 
subject to its instructions. There has never been a Director 
of Education (until 1946) but the Boa~d itself has, in effect, 
filled that role .• Since no one Board has ever been under 
obligation to continue the policy of its predecessor, it is 
clear that the only.measure of continuity of policy has rested 
in the length of service of individual members. rlith this in 
mind, an analysis of composition of the Board before and after 
1925 should serve as an indirect indication of the degree of 
continuity that has permeated the educational policy during 
that time. Such an analysis has been made for twenty years 
bef,ore and after :)..925 •. 
Before 1925 three chairmen had held office for &1 average 
term of more than six years. Since then the chairmanship of 
the Board has been changed seven times with an average term of 
less than three years. In the years 192,6.;..32 there rrere no 
fewer than four different chairmen • None of the chairmen 
served less than three years in the earlier period; since then, 
only two chairmen have served longer than that.* 
In the twenty years before 1925, 37 individuals had 
. served on the Board when it was composed of twelve members. 
Since then, when the Board has been composed of five members 
only, as man¥ as 27 persons have served. Of these, fifteen 
served for one or ~vo years only but there were only nine suchj 
i~ In this comparison, the year 1925 itself has been omitted as 
there were two different chairmen in that year. 
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such short terms prior to 1925. The average length of member-
ship in the last twenty years has been loss than half that of 
the previous twenty_y~ars. Finally, when-there were twelve 
members, the average aggregate of members' experience at any one 
time was more than four times what it-has been since. 
The personnel of the Board for the years 1926-45 wasa 
professions, (excluding teaching) 10; merchants, 9J senior 
officials, 5; teachers, 2. These last were the head masters 
of Queen's College, who served two years only, and of The High 
School, who served for a few months. In addition to those 
enumerated, there has been but one lady, who was a member for 1945. 
Late in 1946, ·.the first Director of Education \7as appointed 
but the law still required the Board to act in that capacity since 
there has been no amendment of the Act. How this anomalous 
situation will resolve itself remains to be seen. 
Staffing Difficulties. 
It has been seen that the Board met, in part, the perennial 
difficulty of s-e·affing the schools by a whole,sale establishment 
of grant-in-aid schools to which un~alified, untrained teachers 
could be appointed. ,The 100% increase in salaries in 1920 did 
not change the attitude of potential teachers touards service in 
the schools of the colony. Young men le.aving the schools were 
not inordinately anxious to return to them as teachers. Those 
already in the service did not hesitate to leave it uhen 
opportunity of other employment offered itself. Even ~onitors 
became so scarce that head teachers were obliged to recruit them 
from/ 
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from as low a standard as rv. A year after the increase .in 
salary there was as much dissatisfaction as eve·r among teachers. 
"The aftermath of the war has broadened their views and they 
"realize as t:Q.ey never did before that to be respected and to 
11exe~cise influence for· good in the community where they are 
."stationed they must receive salaries that place them above 
It actual w~ t and that they and their families must be decently 
t1fed and c~othed without being dependent on the credit of the 
11shopkeeper. Another sore point is that personal attainments 
ncount for little in the salaries. · It naturally follovTs that 
nthe most desirable young men see no attraction ·in the school 
ttservi~e which in consequence is deeply marked by deterioration." 
The effect on the efficiency of the schools may uell be 
imagined. There were a fcv1 instances where teachers ·were given 
credit f6r the work they accomplished in spite of the adverse 
environme~t and economic conditions. \For the mGst part, the 
teachers r main weakness was ttlack of definite aim vri th the 
"absence of initiative, inventiveness, resourcefulness and 
ttadaptabili ty with the consequent result that the teac~'ling is 
11narl"'OW · and bookish and leads nowhere • tt 
Of much greater detriment was the consequence of frequent 
.resignations that occurred. These led,_not only to initial 
appointments, but also to long series oftr.ansfers of teachers 
from one school to another. One resignation would lead to as 
many as five or six transfers affecting an equal number of 
schools/ 
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schools. In 1926 nearly 40 schools out of 110 suffered a 
change of teacher, thus lowering the proficiency of the pupils. 
In 1924 a fifth o:f the schools were closed for periods varying 
from one to three months because of staffing problems. On top 
of all these temporary closures of schools there were three 
hurricanes in 19..26 ~·- . , In that abnormal year there were no fewer 
-· than sixty three interruptions in the work of the schools, many 
being for as long as half the year. 
It is clear that the Board's policy had been disastrous. 
The resources of money and men had been stretched too far and 
chaos ensued. Not only was it impossible to find enough 
recruits with satisfactory qualifications·; it was becoming 
increasingly difficult to get any recruits at all. In despair, 
the Board tried two solutions of their problem. These uere a 
salary scheme such as !l:i:oulder f:i:rst recommended and the renewed 
importation of English teachers. The obstacle to the first of 
these was the uncertainty from year to year of the anount the 
L~gislature was likely to appropriate over and above the 
statutory £6000. There was little use in initiating a salary 
scale o~ an incremental basis when there was no ~uarantee that 
the money would ~e available to maintain the increments. To 
meet the difficulty the Board submitted the salary scheme to the 
Assembly by whom it was approved an~ the money voted boput it 
into effect in 1926. 
New Classification of Teachers • 1926 
The/ 
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The modest qualifications required under the new 
classification of teachers were a School Certificate for the 
top two grades and a Junior Certificate for the third grade. 
No qualifications were required for the 11unassigned 11 or fourth 
grade. other~than a departmental examination at the discretion 
of the Inspector. The protestation that nit is the policy of 
11the Board not to employ persons who would come within this 
"category except in the event of qualified teachers not being 
. 
11available 11 has a fainiliar and almost pathetic ring. Neverthe-
less, such were the qualifications of the teachers already in 
the service that not one could qualify for any other grade but 
the lowest. Previous classification and length of service were 
taken into consideration in assi~ing them to the new grades. 
Fig~e 18, Appendix VI, sho~s that in the last twenty years the 
number of 11unassigned 11 teachers has steadily increased at the 
expense of all three grades. The eleven pupil teachers uere 
also classified into two grades and even' the army of monitors 
was marshalled into grades I, II and III· By comparison with 
-
the elaborate classification, the salaries attached were 
' 
unpre-possessing. The ave·rage head teacher 1 s salary r1as £175 
and the lowest grade of monitor received £6. A ferryman, 
employed to ferry children across a creek on their uay to and 
from school, received nearly as much as the average amount paid 
to a grant~in-aid school teacher. A foreman to supervise school 
building and repairs was paid the phenomenal salary of £360. 
r;Iatters/ 
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Matters had not improved by the beginning of the war when there 
were only two teachers earning more than £200 a year. 
This attempt by the Board to solve its staffing problems 
was at.tended by little success •. In the next five years 60 teach-
ers resigned, in addition to which four of the best were appointed 
district commissioners. In the eighteen years from the 
beginning of the decline to 1930, nearly 200 teachers had passed 
out of the Board's service. This in spite of the fact that the .' 
combined number of head, assistant and grant-in-aid school 
teachers was never higher than 140 during those years. On the 
staff in 1927 there were only 21 teachers with ten or more years' 
service to their credit. The result on the qualifications of the 
staff was inevitable. At the beginning of the war, there uere 
124 teachers in charge of schools. About half of these uere 
grant-in-aid school teachers -rthile a third V'Tere "unassigned 11 or 
fourth grade. The remaining one sixth, however, constituted a 
promise. of a better future. 
Against these overwhelming odds the Board ~as building up 
this small nucleus of teachers with academic qualifications of 
the standard of Cambridge Local Certificates. 
in this direction can be illustrated by the analysis given in 
Figure 9. This more hopeful·trend is the combined result of The 
High School, opened in 1925, and the Night School for pupil 
teachers commenced in 1931, together with a desire on the part 
of ~any of the younger teachers to improve their qualifications 
. 
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along these lines. This improvement in academic standards, 
though·of itself not altogether adequate without pro~essional 
training, is much more satisfactory_ than existed before the 
open_ing of The High School. 
Figure 9 I Qualifications of Teachers from 1926. 
Year School Certificate Junior Certificate 
J.:926 None Hone 
1930 3 11 
1934 15 &5 
1938 18 (8 Heads) 33 (15 Heads) (10 Assistants) (18 Assistants} 
1942 44 (19 Heads} 45 (19 Heads) (25 Assistants) (26 Assistants) 
. 
i~945 40 (17 Heads} 41 (22 Heads) {23 Assistants} {19 Assistants) 
i~The entry for 1945 shows the effects of ··another 
increase in resignations during the war. 
The Se·cond World Vlar brought about further aggravation 
of the Board's staffing difficulties. During the years 1939-45 
,the services of about seventy teachers were lost but only twelve 
o~ them·t~ough death or retirement. Six were appointed 
Commissioners and n~ne we:r1t to.other government departments. 
Mor~over, ·the general shortage of labour and increased 
opportuni t"ies/ 
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opportunities for.employment made it increasingly difficult to 
recruit new teachers. 
English Teachers • 1926 - 1931. 
The other attempt made by the Board in 1926 was a 
repetition of the experiment that had been initiated in the last 
century and which had been productive· of so much success in 
• 
raising up pupil teachers to the service as well as· bringing 
George Cole to Bahamian education. On this occasion there was 
another problem to be solved. The staffing of the schools in 
white or predominantly white out island settlements had grown 
• 
increasingly acute •. These communities demanded white teachers 
but white Bahamians had not the training and qualifications to 
command the salaries paid to the English teachers and the ordin-
ary salaries paid by the Board were not sufficiently attractive 
to induce them to enter the service. Nor were there any 
prospects of advancement in the teaching profession apart from 
the possibility of promotion to co1nmissioner. 
. 
Five English certificated teachers arrived in 1926 on 
contract for thr~e years and were appointed to five· such out 
island schools. From the outset the experiment uas attended 
by little success. The teachers did not find the conditions 
0f their work amenable. Apart from the life on an out island, 
Engl"ish teachers of 1926 were not so likely to regard a staff 
composed solely of monitors with the same tolerance as their 
predecessors of the 1860's• One resigned within the first year 
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and other~ were recruited until, in 1928, there were seven. 
·Unfortunately, they were moved about so frequently that their 
services could scarcely be expected to produce much of permanent 
value in any one place. One teacher, who was stationed. in 
Nassau for a reasonable length of time, was able to impart some 
slight training to a few student teachers. However, they uere 
put into his charge for too short a time to allow any sound 
training of real value to be given to them. None of the 
te.achers renewed his contract although a few resigned before com-
pleting three years. The last two left the service in 1931 and, 
once again, the Board concluded that the experiment had failed. 
West Indian Teachers. 
At the same time a parallel experiment was tried with 
teachers from Jamaica, Trinidad and British Guiana. They v1ere 
agricultural teachers and the Board was more satisfied with tho 
offects of this venture• They were more fruniliar with the 
standard of education and were more ready to remain in the colony. 
They were not transferred from school to school to such a great 
extent. One is still in the Board's service though he uas 
seconded to the Agricult~Tal Dapartment in 1938 while another 
continued as a .. te.acher unt-il 1945 when he returned to Jamaica. 
Yet another ·went the way of all good teachers and became a 
commissioner. 
Improved Attendance. 
In spite of the insuperable staffing problem the Board 
persisted/ 
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persisted in opening an average of one school every t~o months. 
Six hundred more children uere being added to its ros)onsibility 
eaci1 year until it v1ao finally co:m.p~lled to call a halt to this 
expansion in 1928. Meanwhile the pupils were S:i:tending with 
increasing regularity.and in 1929 a maasure was adopted to 
increase it still further. 
It has been described how the many private sc:1ocls of 
doubtful efficiency acted as a maans of evading the co~pulsory 
clauses for ttselfish parents and idle children" and that a 
child 1s being "under efficient instruction in some other 
manner 11 was legally a sufficient excuse for non-attendance at a 
public s~hool. UEfficient instruction 11 was not defined by the 
1908 Act nor was the Boavd empowered to satisfy itself as to the 
efficiency of these other sources of instruction. The legal 
machinery to remedy this was supplied in 1929 when the Inspector 
was given the po-r.rer to inspect any private school and to 5.ssue 
a certificate .to any school which he considered was providing 
. . 
efficient instruction. Compulsory attendance was extended to 
certified schools which 1:70:i."e ohliged to keep pro:per ::t."l3_;istJrs. 
These provisions were not to apply to private tutors 
11recognized by the Board or a magistrate to be competent or to 
nestablished educational institutions recognized by the 3oard.n 
This somewhat vague limitation presumably referred to such 
schools as the government and denominational secondary schools. 
Apart from these, all primary education in the colony was 
subject/ 
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subject to inspection and approval. Full advantage was not 
taken of this provision and no regular inspection of private 
schools has been undertaken mainly because the colossal task of 
inspecting both the maintained and the aided schools is more 
than- the one Inspector can accomplish. 
1930 a Year of De£~Ssion and·Progress. 
The general depression of 1930 made necessary severe 
retrenchment in·the colony's expenditure. Education suffered 
another crippling blow. \ilith a few exceptions, salaries "117ere 
cut ·by more than half and house allowances wholly eliminated. 
The salary scheme of 1926 was no more. The vote for rebuilding 
was obliterated and that for school supplies reduced by 75%· 
The annual inspection of out island schools was oraittad. The 
compulsory clauses were enforced in a negative way by excluding 
from the schools children below six and above fourteen. The 
student teacher system was abandoned. The imwediate result was 
"almost total paralysis" of the educational system. Dissatis-
faction and discontent among the teachers was rife and 1tihe .. 
general tone of their schools suffered in consequence; more 
than 10% of them resigned. ttHenceforward the teaching 
"profession ceases to o.rrer financial security ••••••••••• the 
"whole educational future of the colony depends upon the 
"provision of an up-to-date and efficient teaching staff. I The 
11progress of education in the Bahamas has been delayed in all 
nprobability for at least a decade. 11 Not until the beginning 
of the war was the· cut in expenditure completely r3stored• 
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Attendance Which had also suffered a precipitous decline 
recovered rather earlier. 
Under the circumstances of virtually having its hands 
tied by its financial embarrass:q1ent, the Board pursued a 
remarkably progressive policy in the depression years. In 
the year of retrenchment there had been appointed, as Chairman 
of th~ Board, G. Tracey Watts, the Attorney General of the 
be" 
colony. This gentleman, besides~Bdowed with considerable 
vision, was also possessed of great energy and drive. Under 
his chairmanship, the Board~ained to accept adversity with 
resignation. Nor did -it rest content solely with devising 
means of minimizing-the disabling effects of the reduction with 
a view to enabling the educational system merely to hold its 
own. · Rather was the Board inspired to a positive policy of 
advancement and progressive development. Thus, instead of 
closing "two or three small and unimpol"tc.nt schoolS', as occurred 
sixty years earlier, the Board managed to keep all the ~chools 
open and, in the succeeding years of the depression, actually 
contrived to resume its policy of establishing new grant-in-aid 
schools and even succeeded in increasing the number of 3oard 
schools. In the same year as the grant was cut, a most far-
sighted reorganization of the Nassau schools was effected 
following the lines recommended in England only four years 
earlier in the Report of tl~ Hadow Commission on Primary 
Education. At the same time the monitorial system was 
banished/ 
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banished from Nassau and the most satisfactory. schen1e of 
·education and training for pupils so far devised was insti tu"i:;JU. • 
• Also in the same year there was begun the extremely b~neficial 
series of annual-Teachers' Conferences which, for the first 
time, brought together every summer the vast ~jority of the 
teachers in the colony as one body. Arising out of this the 
following year was the first attempt to form ·a professional 
association among BLhamian teachers. A school medical service 
was commenced though it did not survive long. In addition, 
several other progressive measures to modernize the edu~a~:cn 
system were being actively considered. Some of these found 
expression in practice within a year or two and some did not 
mature for several years. Others, while .they have neve·r fully 
materialized, have nevertheless stimulated educational thought 
along new and modern lines. In short, the 1930's ~ere years 
of depression in 3a:1.:::.mia.n education but they were also years of 
progress and progressive thought• 
ttHadow 11 Reorganization and the Msmitorial System. 
In Nassau before 1930, children ranging in ages from less 
than six up to eighteen and nineteen customarily attended any 
~chool near their homes. The result was congestion in the 
densely populated areas, extensive overlapping of the work of 
the schools and a "complete absence of individual atmosphere 
attaching to any particular school." The immediate object of 
the reorganization undertaken in 1930 was the development of 
specialized/ 
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specialized schools in which children could be grouped accord-
ing to age. .In both the eastern and western districts a three-
fold classification of the schools was made to provide for 
children of Preparatory, Junior and Senior ages, the a09s of 
transition being eight and·eleven. Not until 1945 was the 
same system completed for the southern district. Under the 
influence of the Hadow report, the ultimate aim of the reorgani-
zation was 11a continuous, graduated system ofl primary educatio:a, 
-
·ntogether with a unified scheme of instruction in each particular 
11class of school. 11 This object· has now very largely been 
realized. By far. the greatest development has taken place in 
the senior schools where a much larger number of children than 
before reach the higher standards before leaving school. 
One result, of local interest, of the reorganization of 
Nassau schools was the end of the old Central School. Estab-
lished by the 1821 Act as the "Central School of the :Sahamas 11 
it was conducted as a mixed school until long after emancipation. 
The 1847 Act established a Girls' Model School and from then 
until 1924 it was known as the Boys' Central School. In 1864 
it was transferred from the building behind the courts of law 
and public offices to the former Wesleyan chapel in Nassau Court • 
. The school virtually ceased to exist in 1925 when it uas replaced 
by the new High School which still occupies.the same building. 
It was reorganized as a mixed school but continued to be kno\vn 
as. the Central School until 1930 when it was integrated into the 
scheme/ 
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scheme of reorganization as the Western Senior School. It had 
a noble tradition of more than a century's continuous existence, 
four of its head masters subsequently becoming Inspectors. For 
the five years 1823-28 it was the only government-maintained 
school in the whole colony. 
S'imultaneous with this reorganization, the monitorial 
system was superseded in the Nassau schools. The schools \"Tere 
more fully staffed with assistants though many of them masqueraded 
as pupil teachers with a consequent saving of salaries. Tracey 
Watts appears to have recognized the monitorial system at its 
true valuea nThe· system is both inefficient and pernicious •••• 
"••••• (and) is merely a case of the blind leading the blind. 11 
While admitting the possibility that monitors might be useful in 
helping to maintain order, that their efforts could have any 
educative value was 11inconceivable.tt Making the conservative 
estimate that £1500 was spent annually upon this "unprofitable 
system", he criticized as short-sighted a policy that uould 
concentrate attention upon older pupils while failing to provide 
adequate instruction for the younger ones. 
Precisely the same criticism however might uell have been 
levelled agains:t the Hadow reorganization by reading the rrord 
11Nassau11 for 11older 11 and 11out island" for nyounger". In Nassau, 
witp its large compact population, the problem was relatiyely 
easy: of solution, the results more spectacular and the subsequent 
prospect more gratifying than in the scattered out island schools 
where/ 
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where the pro~lem was much more diffuse and more difficult to 
. 
solve. Thereafter it seemed as· though the Nassau system became 
the show-place of Bahamian education, the more favoured child 
upon whom were bestowed many desirable things at the expense of 
the step-children on the out islands. For the deli very of the 
Nassau schools from the aonitorial evil was effected at the 
. 
expense of its perpetuation in the out island schools. 
Figure 10 presents a comparison of the Nassau and out 
island schools, nine years after the reorganization in Nassau, 
with respect to their staffs of qualified teachers and monitors. 
It is seen that on the out islands, rather more than three·times 
as many_pupils as in Nassau were accommodated in ·more than 
twelve times as many schools but that the total number of 
qualified teachers (55 in Nassau and 60 in the out islands) uas 
almost the same. Including on the out island side of the 
comparison the unqualified grant-in-aid teachers, the average 
number of pupils per teacher was 58 compared vri th 39 in !'Tass au. 
Ad~ing now to the Nassau side the pupil teachers, ~ho uere in 
fact used as assistants, the staffing ratio in Nassau uas more 
than twice that in the out island schools. Even rrhen the army 
of monitors, 271 strong at 6/- to 9/- a month, is thrO\TJn into 
the out island side of the balance, the "teachern - pupil ratio 
was only 11 17 compal .. ed with 1• 25 in Nassau • This comparison 
is the reverse. of what one would expect, which is to find the 
few large Nassau schools .capable of being much more economically 
staffed/ 
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staffed than the small, n1l.l11erous, scattered out island schools, 
25 of which demanded the services of a teacher for less than 
35 pupils. By out island standards, not only were the Nassau/ 
Figure 10 : Staffing of Schools 1 1939 
Schools 
Head 'J.leachers 
Assistant Teachers 
Grant-in-aid 
Teachers 
Pupil Teachers 
Monitors 
Average Attendance 
Average Attendance 
Staff (b) 
Average Attendance 
Staff + Ptt. (c) 
Average Attendance 
Staff+ Ptt •+ 
Mons. {d.) 
Key: 
Salary in 
£ r s per annum. 
(iv) 140 X 2 - 175 
(iii) 160 X 2!- 200 
(ii) 210 X ,3 - 250 
(i) 250 xlO - 400 
(iv) 36 X 1 - 60 (iii) 54 X 2 - 96 
(ii) 96 X 4 - 184 
(i) 184 X 6 - 220 
18 -. 82 
24 
3el2s - 5.8s 
Out 
Eassau (a) Islands 
9 111 
9 55 
46 5 
56 
25 1 
4 271 
2126 6769 
38.6 58.3 
26.6 57.8 
25·3 17.5 
(a) Including Sandilands School (b) . Staff • Head Teachers + Assistant 
Teachers. 
Teachers + Grant~in-aid 
(c) Ptt • == Pupil Teachers 
(d) I'lons.- Monitors 
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Nassau.schools more adequately and efficiently staffed, they may 
even be said to hawbeen overstaffed. Another unevenness is 
that 'the best head teachers are appointed to the· schools in 
Nassau while the best of those remaining on the out islands are 
periodically appointed Connnissioners. If only to obtain for 
their children a larger share of the educational benefits 
provided by the Government, out islanders can scarcely be 
condemped for mi~rating to the capital. 
As if by way of consolation t·o the out island schools, 
measUres were adopted to bolster up the monitorial system. 
Steps were ·taken t.o enforce the by-laws relating to monitors to 
ensure that the five hours' private tuition they were supposed 
to have was indeed given. From time to time the Inspector has 
,. .. 
been instructed to have regard to the "qualifications" of 
monitors and the progress of their education, to insist that 
they be not appointed below fourteen or their services retained 
beyond eighteen should they reveal no potentialities as teachers. 
In spite of these undesirable resolutions,·the perennial staff-
ing problem has made it impossible to enforce the by-laus and 
consequently there has been little improvement. One r.~y still 
find monitors of twelve and thirteen being paid to instruct 
children only slightly younger than themselves and their number 
/has steadily increased until 1945, out of a total teaching force 
of five hundred, the battalion of monitors was three hundred 
. strong • 
. Teachers 1/ 
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Teachers' Conferences. 
, The first conference of teachers was conducted in 1925 
wheh nearly fifty teachers and fifty monitors, mostly from out 
islands, assembled in Nassau. The sessions were taken up 
mainly by lectures and discussions but by far the most 
beneficial effect was the infusion of a corporate spirit among 
the teachers for whom opportunities of associating with one 
another are' virtually non-existent outside of New Providence. 
It was to the mitigation of the sense of isolation Slilong teachers 
that the conference largely contributed and in this.respect 
performed .a useful function. However, it was not repeated until 
1930 when it became an annual event on a more ambitious scale 
accompanied by exhibitions of school work. For several years 
the conferences were financed solely by voluntary contributions 
but in 1936 the House voted a small sum to meet expenses. In 
consequence of this the conferences became even more ambitious, 
that of 1939 being described as the best on r.ecord. T~G 
following year, "no provision vras mede in the Approved Estimates, 
consequently the Annual Conference was postponed." 
Thus ended the first attempt to instil something in the 
nature of a corporate professional outlook into the ranks of the 
Board's teachers. Among its first fruits was an emoryonic 
Teachers' Union, inaugurated in Nassau the year follo·wing the • 
first conference. It was a little premature and did not long 
survive. A revival of it occurred in 1945 and thus far 
promises/ 
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promises to be more successful. It must, hm1cver, be admitted 
that the general body ·of teachers is woefully lacking in 
professional unity oand does not command nearly as much respect· 
among the public or in government circles as is essential for 
the well-being of education. 
Training of Teachers. 
Another progressive move in the "Tracey ·.-ratts era" of 
3ahamian education was a determined and successful attempt to 
m~ke the· pupil teacher system more efficient than it l~d ever 
been. This must, however, be considered in relation to other 
efforts made in this period uith the training of teachers as 
their aim. If any one thin6 in the realm of primary education 
has distinguished the years 1920 on~ards ~rom the earlier periods, 
it is the general recognition in all responsible circles of the 
need for some form of training of teachers. .Uatts cnon3 others 
was very forthright in his pronouncement of this need: "It 
"cannot be too often or emphatically repeated that so· long as 
'i:;his .colony remains lacking in an effici~nt teaching staff, 
11efficient not less· in methods of instruction than in 
"academical attainments, there can be no reasonable l1.0p3 of 
11progress. The creation of such a body necessitates the 
"establishment of some central institution in wh..ich teachers 
"can be suitably trained •••••••••• but without the necessary 
"funds to inaugurate and maintain such an institution, the 
11entire primary educational system of the colony :r.1ust remain 
11a structure poised upon rotten foundations." 
If/ 
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If, hoviever, general agreement as to the need for the 
training of t·eachers has characte:rized this period, there has 
been a conspicuous absence of unanimity as to the means by 
which this desirable object might be realized. 3ach successive 
Board of Education, each Chairman of the Board, each Inspector 
and many other persons, the present writor not excepted, has 
had his Olvn particular solution of the problem. This is not 
very surprisinG but, unfortunately, while it has occasionally 
happened that one particular Board has agreed· upon a policy 
and has given effect to it, there has never been any 
guarantee that succeeding Boards would be bound by this 
policy_and continue it. In consequence, almost each new year 
has·seen some fresh contribution to the hodge-podge that has 
done duty as a training system during this period. 
At the beginning of the period in 1920 we find in 
existence only those methods that had persisted more or less 
continuously since the time of Job and before. There \Vas 
~he monitorial system if this may be admitted as a systu~ of 
teacher training. This was by far the strongest method but 
only by virtue of sheer nun1bers. The pupil teacher system 
·· was feeble, there being only four pupil teachers in thefhole 
colony. In addition there were four student teachers in the 
Boys' Central School, who would appear to have been especially 
favoured individuals in that their 'allowance" far exceeded 
the average salary of an assistant teacher. To these three 
categories/ 
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categories of teachers-in-training may be added those older 
monitors or promising grant-in-aid school teachers vn1o were 
nbrought in", from time to time, from the out islands and 
placed in a Nassau school for 11a short training course" of 
one term only. 
English Teachers : 1925 - 1931 
The first attempt to augment these inadequate methods 
was the repetition of the experiment of importing certificated 
English teachers in 1925. We have already seen how the 
conduct of this experiment vitiated any valuable results it 
may otherwise have had. 
Student Teacher System. 
The method was abandoned in 1931· 
In 1925, the student teachers were transferred from 
the Central School to The Aigh School which was opened in. 
that year. The name "student teachern is misleading, since 
these individuals receive no more than a secondary education 
up to School Certificate standard; they make no special 
study of teaching methods or receive any professional train-
ing of any kind. ~1ey have not the time, nor has the school 
the facilities 1 for such training which must be supplied· 
subsequently in the primary schools. At most they attend 
for four years and commonly leave or are withdrarm :Jy _the 
Board earlier. In return for their education, ~he students 
are bound by a contract, at th"e age of thirteen or fourteen, 
to enter the Board's service as teachers after completing 
t~1oir/ 
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their secondary education. 
As this system, e·yen when in full and satisfactory 
operation, would yield no more than one recruit per year, it 
is not surpriaing that the Board recruits former pu]ils of 
The High School other than the student teachers. In 1944, 
of 124 head and assistant teachers in the primary schools, 
42 had received a secondary education at ~~e 2igh School but 
only 11 of these had been student teachers. I~ previous 
years the number of High School pupils r?ho became primary 
s·chool teachers was very nearly half the total number -;J-:.lt 
r.1any had rssigncd to ent::n.., :..1ol"e lucrative occupatiO:i.lS. 
In the period und0r review, 33 student teachers passed 
through The High School but only one remained four years while 
more than half left or were wi thdra-~:m before the end of two 
years. Of the total nULlber, four aoandonded thei~ ~~aining, 
six proved to be unsuitable and were withdrawn, one was 
suspended for misconduct, two declined to enter into 
agreement to becone teachers and many of the others dishonour-
ed their agreements or resigned after teaching for a short 
time. Only eleven are still teaching. It is clear that, 
although The Hi~~ School has been of inestimable benefit in 
providing better educated rocruits for t~3 t~ac~in3 '~o:Js3ion, 
the stuC.cn·c t3acher s;rs"C.:;:;:.1 ~~as been, if not ~ -:.1.-c·::;-3:., ::'ailur3, 
t:J.en· .lar3ely sui)Jl":i:'luous • It ':ras discontinued in 1930 and 
remained in abeyance until 1936 since when it has produced 
three/ 
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thre~ teachers out of twelve who entered the school as students. 
Pupil Teacher System • 
. In the years 1927-29 the number of pupil teachers was 
abruptly increased from 14 to 44. Owing to tbe failure of 
the supply ~f teachers to keep pace wit~ the increase in the 
number of schools pupil teachers were being used, not as 
apprentices to teaching, but as low paid a.ssist~ts. They 
were co:m1ilonly :placed in c:1a1·',ge of l~j_".;e class9s ':vit:"!..T .. :.t 
su93rvision 1 a practice which afforded them a good deal of 
experience · of. a kind but little training. After ilteae~in3" 
for the whole school day, they were themselves taught ~)y 
the head master who had also been teaching all day. The whole 
position was most unsatisfactory: the head master's 
. responsibilities were too haavy, the pupil t~ers were too 
tired to re~ond to instruction while the pupils in the school 
were not receivins adequate instruction. Moreover, in 
Nassau at least there was too much duplication of the efforts 
of head masters each of w:1.om was attempting to give the same 
instructio:a tQ ~lis ovm pupil teachers. Some centralization 
of the instruction of pupil teachers was obviously imperative. 
This ,1as au:p:>lied the follovr.i. ng year by the l'Tight 
School for Pupil Teachers conducted by T.A. ~~ompson the 
present Inspector, who was then a head master. Some of t:1c 
~onitors as well as all pupil·teachers were required to attend. 
Since some of the pupil teachers were high school pupils who 
already/ 
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already possessed Cambridge certificates the class was very 
heterogeneous. Its two-fold aim included t:1e preparation 
.of·some for Cambridge examinations and the instruction of all 
in the elementary theoretical aspect of training. The 
combined effect of The Hl.:;h School and the :~i:_:;~J.t School gave 
rise to an anomalous position. In 1934, the so-called 
11pupil teachers" possessed more academic qualificat·ions than 
twice as many head teachers and assistant teachers combined. 
The anomaly was removed by creating a new class of teachers, 
the Junior Assistants, thereby adding·more confusion to the 
already complex calssification of teachers. Admission to 
the two grades of the new class was contingent upon the 
possession of a School Certificate or a Junior Gc~tificate. 
The :i:Tight School enjoyed a relatively fair measure of 
permanence. It was discontinued in 1936 nfor financial 
reasons" although in the same year a much more costly scheme 
of training was launched. It was resumed the following 
year only to be finally discontinued in 1940. 
Training at Tuskegee I 1936 - 1941 
For marw- years the Booker T. Washington institution for 
negro students at Tuskegee in Alabama had stirred the 
imagination of many Bahamians including members of the Board 
of Education. It 'dll subsequently be seen how it influenced 
the trend of opinion on vocational ·education as well as tbe 
training of teachers. 
to/ 
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· to a summer school for industrial courses in agriculture, 
woodwork and domestic science. Up to 1939, twenty head 
teachers had attended such courses and nthe very marked 
success of this experiment" induced the Board to send four 
teachers for a year 1:s training as Jea.ne.s Teachers and 
Community Leaders. 'r'.nis was repeated the folloV'Iing year 
when expenditure on the trainin3 of teachers reached its 
hi@~est peak of 3!% of the total expenditure on primary 
education. The year after, both types of training had the 
same ·rate as their predecessors and have not since been 
resunad. 
Correspondence Course • • 1940 - 1943 • 
With the object of improving the educational standard 
of grant-in-aid teachers a corrosp ondence course r1as commenc-
ed in 1940. Instruction was given by.certain t1ac~3rs of 
:aassau Schools and was follo\Jed up in 1943 by a four weeks,. 
su.mn1er school in Nassau. . . At the· end of three years, sfl~eh 
oftbe teachers sat the Cambridge Junior examination and three 
were successful. 
Summer School a 1943 - 1946 
A more recent venture has been a revival of the 
Teachers' Conference and, therefore, not specifically in the 
nature of.teacher ~raining. The first was in 1943 and has 
been described as winding up the-correspond~nce course for 
grant-in-aid teachers. That of 1944 nwas more ambitious" 
and/ 
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and provided short courses in needlework and preparatory 
teaching methods as well as a genGral series of lectures. 
Agricultural Training : 1943 
Followi~g the cessation of courses at Tuskegee, it 
was decided to arrange coursas in agriculture locally with 
the co-operation of the Department of Agriculture. The 
first of these materialized in 1943 when six teachers ·were 
given 1a short course in theoretical and :9ractical gardening.n 
The course was conducted for one year only. 
Normal School Training in Canada 1 1946 
Following a visit of the Inspector to Canada in 1946 
where he was in consultation wi~h the Ontario Department of 
Education,· a small number of pupil teachers we.s sent to 
Canada in that year to-avail themselves of the De:9artment 1s 
'offer of a year's training at the·Toronto Hormal School. 
This completes the extremely chequered outline of the 
various attempts to train and educate teachers in this period. 
ITit~ the addition of the three-weeks' Suw~er School and the 
new experiment in Canada whicn has not yet borne any fruit, 
the system of teacher training is the same now as it was in 
1920 at the beginning of the period and as it was in 1865 when 
Job reported that, in the colony's educational system, nthe 
great need is a training system.n 
Ipspoction of Schools. 
The failure of successive attempts to :nain'Gain schools 
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in the pre-emancipation period, on account of the lac~ of a 
central controllin3 a.utllori ty, was described in ch(l.~)ter IV. 
Attempts to provide co-ordination of schools by the 
appointment of a oody of Comrrlssioners in 1795 and asain in 
1821 both failed "because neither of these bodies had an 
education officer to inspect the schools and effect liaison 
betwe·en the Commission on the one hand and teac:1.e1"'s on the 
other. Hot until 1836 were both of these deficiencies 
effectively supplied and the foundations of a systen of 
education stu~ely laid. Emphasis has been laid on the 
extent to which the subsequent consolidation and development 
of the system have reflected the efficiency and foresight of 
successive inspectors. ~1is office has been the indispensable 
pivot of the whole structure of the educational system for 
over-a century and in all that time there has never been more 
than one officer to discharge the duties of t~is arduous and 
extremely responsible position except for two brief periods 
during the recent war. 
The officer appointed under the 1847 Act was caarged 
with the functions of :-read ... aster, Supervisor of Teacher 
Training, Inspector of Schools and S4perintendent of 
Education. The 1864 Act relieved him of the first two of 
these duties but replaced them by the function of Secretary 
__ to the Board. There were then only twenty five schools in 
the colony. Nearly tnenty years later, when George Cole 
assmned/ 
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assumed the role of Inspector, there were still only thirty; 
but, by the end of the century the number was doubled and the 
task of inspecting them had more than doubled as nearly all 
tbe new schools were on the out islands. In 1900 the 
offices of Secretary and Inspector were separated but the 
general superintendence of education was still, and is still, 
the charge of the Inspector. Nearly forty years later, the 
number of schools had again been more th~n doubled but there 
was still only one Inspector • ·. I~Ioreover, thJ scope of his 
duties had increased ~o include, to quote only tvro examples, 
the inspection of private schools and the Primary School 
Leaving Certificate. Hot until 1939 was the office of 
Assistant Inspector created but, since the Ins~ector retired 
the next year::,: there was still only one officeD for the 
next five years. The office has been filled twice since 
1945. In 1942 a desirable move was made in the creation of 
the office of Out Island Superintendent of Education. This 
office, which would ~ve proved of inestimable value to out 
island education, was filled by the Secretary of the.3oard, 
who was not qualified for the post. ~vo montns after 
appointment; he was seconded to the Labour Office ~nd the post 
has not since been filled. Not until 1946 has there been 
a Director of Education. 
~1e consequence of this ill-advised policy has been 
the inevitable and wholesale neglect of out island schools. 
There/ 
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There has never been a complete inspection of all schools 
in one year since 1912 uhen Cole, at the age of 73, 
inspected all 64 achools in that year. At the beginning 
of the First •Jorld VJar, the inspection of out island schools 
was suspended as an economy measure. It was never complete-
ly r~sumed because of the increasing nurriber of schools and 
the Inspector's increasing administrative duties. The 
greatest number ever inspected in one year was 77 out of a 
total number of 95. Tnis task, accomplished in 1924 1 kept 
the Inspector on tour of the out islands for six months. 
Fro~ that year the length of time available for out island 
inspections steadily diminished until/ in 1931, only 17 
schools out of a total of 119 were inspected, this requiring_ 
31· days' tour. The:oe vras no inspection at all in 1928, 
when the Inspector was on leave and he nad no deputy competent 
to undertake the t.ask, and again in 1930, when inspection 
was suspended as an economy measure. 
In an attem~Jt to solve the problem in 1941 certain 
Board school teachers were deputed to supervise the Grant-in-aid 
schools in their area. A similar practice is to have 
inspections performed by 8ommissioners, many of whom were 
formerly teachers. Consequently, many out island schools 
are never seen by the Inspector for years on end. 
where inspeetio11-s, ~re ,undertaken, ti'ley amount to no more than 
a visit of one day in the year. 
The/ 
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The by-laws make provision for ttsu.rprise visits", 
withour previous warning, in addition to re6ular inspections. 
Should this one overburdened officer, in charge of 120 
schools scattered over 4400 square miles a..'"l.d with hUl1dreds 
of niles of ocean and rocky tracks between them, ever find 
it possible to visit these schools r.1ore than once a y:Jar, 
the additional visits would indeed be 11surprises 11 • 
Curriculum and Attainments. 
In contr.ast with tJ.1.eir limited academic qualifications 
and training, the range of subjects in v1hic:1. t:1e teaci1.ers in 
primary schools must be versed is remarkable. 'Ihe phenomenal 
growth of ~rant-in-aid schools which has charact~rized this 
period has peen paralleled only by the expansion of the 
curriculum. To trace this expansion from its beginning one 
must return to the year 1905, when an Act of the Legislature 
.., 
required the. teaching of temperance and hygiene in addition 
to the other eicht or nine subjects of the curriculum. To 
these extra "extrasn, the Board added "the restoration of the 
apparently drovr.ned ." ~ne ,ractical teaching of hygiene l1ad 
undoubted utilitarian value, involving as it did the· mainten-
a.nqe of the school building_, playground and latrines in a 
clean and sanitary condition. No part of the Board's 
limited resources has ever been set aside for the cleaning 
of the school premises and 11 the necessary swee:?ing, dus~ing, 
"scrubbing, weeding and removal of rubbish shall be p0l"'forned 
nby the pupils under the direction of the .:Ieadteacher. 11 
The/ 
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The act. of 1908 made the further addition of 
agriculture which involved the teachers in the extra 
responsibility of maintaining school gardens. !..Iakin3 a 
garden in the Bahamas is a most disheartening task. The 
soil, if there is any at all,' is concealed in small holes or 
pockets in the calcareous rock. 3eing _itself calcareous, 
it is not retentive of moisture and this feature, prolonged 
droughts and relentless sun. combine to defeat the most 
earnest endeavours even of the full-time farmer. :J'lat the 
ill-paid teachers, whose ~ultitudinous duties ranged from 
the diplomatic handling of the School Committees to the 
supervision. o.f ,the cleaning of the school lat:;:•ines, sl:oulc: 
~;·et find enough tin2 to c::.:·e~.te a [;.arden (l:c·E:;.:5.r[, ir: L·.inc' tYr~t 
three quarters of the pupils are girls or youngsters under 
deteriinat:Lon ten) speaks well for their devotion and, not least of all, 
their versatility. 
I~o futher additions were 1:1ade until the "oegim1.in.:; of 
the First 1i'forld War v1hen nembers of the Police Force began 
to drill the boys of Nassau Schools. '::hen t!.1is ·was discon-
tinued in 1916 for tl~e usual "financial reasons 11 the dut.Y. 
devolved upon the teachers and ~ecame general in all schools. 
I.:usic and bookkee~)ing made their first appearance t~~o same 
year. Woodwork was introduced at the :3oys '··Central School 
e.t the end of the war and was extended to several ot:~er 
schools. It is nmv taught in both the Senior Schools in 
Nassau/ 
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iTassau and in a simple way in some out island schools. 
1-.!asonry was also undertaken at the 3oys' Central School a 
few years la tel"', To the lone;-establiUd sewing for girls 
was added, at the same time, cookery at the Central School. 
This later developed into domestic science and as such 
flourishes in both Senim., Schools in lfassau. The native 
cottage industry of nstraw" pla:i.. ting, vd th the associated 
hat, basket and mat rnaking, .and sisal and raffia \'Torl: were 
introduced, especially to the out island schools, about 1930. 
Kature study develo.:?ed as a companion subject to 
a~riculture. In 1932, £ngliSh History was replaced by 
Empire History in some of the schools "as a more suitable 
ttsubject for study by the children of this colony \"Tl1.ose 
ngeographical position r0nders it peculiarly susceptib~e to 
"foreign influences." A few years earlier, text books had 
been provided~ the teachers 11by tm direction of His 
Excellency the Governor" to enable pupils 1-o l.,Jceive 
instruction in "morals and the building up of character.u 
T'.ais :teaching was subsequently \\1.denod and became another naw 
subject, citizenship. After the second Teachers' Conference 
in 1931, instruction cards in. semaphore signalling -rrere 
issued and by the end of the year "good progress had been T&:ade 
by some of the :pupi-ls." 
In 1935 the Joy Scout movement was revived in the 
colony and within three years almost every school in the 
colony/ 
. . 
. 
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colony had a troop of scouts attached to it. ~{owever 
desirable this may have been as an out-of-sQhool activit~r, 
the zeal of the- Inspect01., o·::> Schools, _who \V.as Commissioner 
~f Scouts, h~d th~ effcc.t of giving 'departmental sanction to 
this activity and scouting as a qualification of teachers \"las 
at a premium. _ The _enthusiasm did not long survive, :hm·mver, 
and had waned considerably by the beginning of the war. 
Scouting has been recently revived again by tha }ovc~nor 
to,sother vTi th Jirl Guides which formerly flouri s:i.1.ed to a 
limited extent. 
In view of the see~Y:ingly unlimited expansion of the 
curriculum just described, it became desirable for sone 
resolution of policy with respect to the curricul~~ in 1930. 
A further complication had also arisen from the lack of 
secondary education for coloured pupils prior to the opening 
of The High School. It had become tho policy of tlE 3oard 
to encourage pupils to prepare themselves for the CamiJridge 
Junior examination and this practice had ·,Jeen continued in 
the Nassau schools after the establishment of The ~::it,.'h School. 
~i:owever, t~u 3oard became apprehensive lest too mucl1. attention 
be concentrated upon those children who were thou~t capable 
of·sitting for these examinations to the detrinent of tho 
majority. 
In making its statement of aim, the "3oard bolieved that, 
children should be trained 11in a manner ·which shall best fit 
nthem/ 
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"them to fill whatever stations in life may be open to them upon 
11leavin3 school. n For this reason, particular emp:1c.sis r:c.s 
placed on agriculture and the Joard regretted that "t:b.eir 
"financial position renders it impossible to embark upon any 
nscheme of vocational training. 11 3ein~ more~concerned with 
"the formation of solid, reliable character rather than the 
encouragement of academical orilliancen the 3oard's two-fold aim 
was to afford 
"(a) 
II (b) 
a suitable educational grounding for children generally and 
a qualifying standard sufficient to enable those c:1ildren 
\Vho are in a position to do so to proceed to a course of 
11 secondary instruction. n This 11qualifyint; standal"d 11 was 
fixed as one equivalent to that of the old ~ambrid2;e Preliminary 
examination. 
In preferonce to an external examination the 3oard= 
encouraged an internal Primary School Leaving Certificate 
examination which had been introduced by the Inspector as early 
s.s 1918. This aimed at a modest level of attainment which 
standard VI or VII pupils might reasonably oe eA~ected to attain 
before leaving school at fourteen plus. It was held only in 
New Providence for many years but in 1944 was extended r;ith 
success to a few out island schools.which might be expected to 
reach the same standard. A comparatively ·high standard is set 
and only a small number of pupils take the examination. In 
1943,/ 
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1943, v1hen the bes-t results were a_chieved, 58 pupils passed the 
examination out of ·78 who entered. The size of the fourteen 
plus year group in Nassau in that year was rather less than 300. 
3ecause of the many adverse circumstances which militated 
against the proficiency of the schools in this period - the rapid 
expansion of the system far oeyond the 3oard 1 s limited resources 
of teachers, -money and materials, the lack of consistent policy, 
competent d~rection and adequate inspection, and the endless 
stream of poorly equipped teachers in and out of tne s~rvice -
the standard either of instruction or of pupils' attainments can 
scarcely oe expected to have progressed much beyond the high 
degree of efficien~y .attained by the end of the first decade of 
the century • Nevertheless some pro0ress has oeen made especially 
in the Nassau schools in consequence of the greater efficienc~ 
resulting from the reorganization in 1930 and the replacement of 
monitors by assistant teachers. In the colony as a YTi.1.ole the 
number of pupils reaching the hi3her standards has increased but 
is still comparatively small as Fig. 11 shows. It is estimated 
Fi&ure 11 • Grading of Pupils. 1876-1945 
Year Preliminary Standards I - III Standards IV -ii 
1876 37·lfa 49 ·67i 13 ·3i; 
1898 17 .s;; 
1920 36 ·47; 41.31; 22·3~.; 
1933-35 36 .a~~ 41.5% 21·7~; 
1943-45 42-6%. 35.7% 21.8~~ 
. , 
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that about 6J~ of the pupils in al~ prime.ry schools never l"'each 
standard IV but leave school from standard III or oelo~. 
correspondingly higher proportion never reach standards V or VI. 
In 1941- only 3.2% of the pupils were in standard VI. The 
increase, in recent years, in the proportion of children in the 
prelindnary classes is not a welcome sign but it is probably due 
to the consideraole increase in roll since the late 1950 1s • 
. Literacy fig"ll+'es from ihe 1943 census reveal that 22,6S7 
individuals could neither read·nor write. ~1is figure includes, 
however, not only children m1der school age, but also those 
children who are attending school but have not yet acquired 
literacy. If, therefore, one deducts from this figul~e the 
\·Thole_ of the population "'oelow the age of eight, one is left y:ith 
7517 individuals who cannot read or write. T:1is amounts to 
14% of the population ov3r eight years old. Tnis estimate is 
subject to considerable error. 
Vocational ~ducation. 
-
Throughout the depression of the 1930's the ;3oard 
succeeded in keeping all its schools open in _spite of its 
severely reduced income. There was, however, a considerable 
decline in attendance but, as the colony-began to feel some relief 
from the economic stringency, both the attendance and votes for 
education- recovered their former level. The recovery 
coincided with the beginning of a new phase of education • In 
i936 t;:le Board committed itself to a policy 11in the direction of 
"vocational education in their schools·" The first expression 
of / 
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of this policy was the inauguration of vocational training for 
teachers at Tuskegee. The idea was oy no means new but was 
rather the culmination of many years of thought along these 
lines. Up to this time t~e 3oard had been deterred from giving 
itself· unreservedly to the policy because of the possi!::>le ex:9ense 
that might be involved. Consequently 1 to trace the development 
of the vocational idea, we must ·go much further back than the 
beginning of this period. 
The earliest mention of a subject with £'. practical ·1ias 
is in the first School Act in 1746 when Navigation was prescribed 
as an optional subject. To this 11I.Ierchant Accompts 11 \7as ad.C:.cd 
in 1772 but these Acts did not envisage vocational education 
as such. For the origin of the vocational idea one must go 
back to the 1835 Commission who conceived, not onG school to 
provide manual trainin6, but the whole educational system built 
up of schools of this kind for girls as well as for boys. There 
was this difference, that the manual work of the schools of 
industry was intended as a vehicle for imparting the rudiments of 
an academic education rather than as training for specific 
occupations. The more recent conception ~as the narrouer one 
of a trade school which would be concerned solely with the 
production of a ~etter type of skilled artisan. Not until 
very recent years has vocational education been regarded as 
providing practical instruction, not as an end in itself, but 
as/ 
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as a me~s to a:wider cult~Tal education of a different type 
from that supplied by an academic secondary school course. It 
is doubtful, however, if this loftier, less utilitarian ideal 
has yet gained much acceptance among the majority of the 
coloured po,ulation or much favour among the legislators. 
The recommendation concerning schools of in~ustry 
suffered the same fate as others of the ~omrrlssicn's carefully 
considered su~sestions. ~~e only practical subject to oe 
taught with any measure of consistency last century was needlework. 
· .1\.ttempts to teach agriculture ·were not attended by very much 
success despite the fact that it was the means of suosistence 
for the bulk of the population. Tailoring and shoemaking were 
taught in some of the schools at one time and the Board engaGed 
the services of a cutter of cameos for two years in 1884. These 
isolated instances, together with instruction in the use of the 
mariner's compass, constituted the sum of the teachins of 
practical subjects in the nineteenth century. 
At the turn of the century considerable dissatisfaction 
with the content and trend of education ~as being expressed in 
administrative circles. The Governor was satisfied that the 
type of education was not that best suited to the needs of the 
people. At that time there was not one master carpenter, 
blacksmith or mason in the whole colony nor was there any means 
of training such. To sup)ly the great need for a GOOd class 
of artisails a system such as that of .:3ooker .:ashin,3ton at 
Tuskegee / 
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Tuskegee YJ'as required. "Until that or some similar scheme, 
"based upon i~dustrial trainins as the main fe_ctor in 
neducational method, is adopted I fear no iml:>rovement; in the 
"condition of -the large na_tive population in this colony -rlill 
"be manifosted. 11 ~3 uas not very hopeful that sue~ u radic~l 
change w~~ld be effected, however, oecause of the p3re~~ial 
problem of the insufficiency of the revenue to meet the calls 
made up.on it • Moreover he had found but little disposition 
on the part of the Legislature to assist the Go~ernment in 
its efforts to encourage practical agriculture "which, after 
_nall, is the industry upon which the ·mass of the people must 
"rely and about which, at prese:nt, they know next to nothing." 
Early in this century the negro institution, founded by 
the eminent American negro, docker T. \/ashington, at Tuskegee 
in Alabama, attracted the attention and stirred the ima3ination 
49f an increasing nQmoer of coloured iahruaians. To b.::ve a 
3a.hamian institution of a similar nature became the anf:>ition of 
many, while others, realizing the im~acticability of such an 
undertaking in the near future, thought in terms of & school 
giving training of a vocational character to boys and ~irls on 
leaving the ordinary primary school. l\Ior.e than once, 
Bahamians saw skilled artisans imported from the States or from 
other \~·est Indian _islands to work on major projects in l'Tassau 
because of the lack of master craftsmen in the colony uhile they 
themselves supplied the common labour. ~~e conception of 
prov~i.ding an education of this type vras by no means novel cr 
original / 
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original though this was the first time that a general demand 
for education of such a character had arisen from that section 
of the people for whom it was to be prGYided. 
The .:3oynton Normal and Industrial Institute, established 
----in 1905·, was .the first concrete manifestation of this demand. 
The intention vias to duplicate t'ashington's Uormal and 
Industrial Institute at Tuskegee. At one time a site had been 
secured and a building was in course of construction but the 
school had no endov~ent or government recognition and the 
project failed when public enthusiasm died out. 
If, as the Governor had asserted, the Le3islature. was 
not disposed to vote funds for the encouragement of a3riculture, 
it went so far as to lesislate for its inclusion in the 
. . 
curriculum of the colony's schools without, howe~er, m~~ing 
any additional financial provision for this. The study of 
agriculture ·and the keeping. of school 3ardens was introduced 
in 1906. It was revived by Lioulder who attempted to put the 
subject on a satisfactory basis. .Jis successor, ·:! • . :+. Albury, 
was very zealous in this respect and a peak of ent:lusiasm "\"Tas 
reached near the end of the First l~lorld ·.Jar when every school 
had its garden. Some teachers, with commendable enterprise, 
had encouraged their pupils in the keeping of home 3ardens. 
Thereafter, as usual, enthusiasm w~ned and so also did the 
nuniber and quality of the gardens • The schools in which the 
suoject of agriculture uas intelligently taught became 
"very, very few." 
appointed / 
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appointed four agricultural teachers brought from othar West 
Indian islands in 1928· The retrench."1l.ent of 1930 1.7as another 
set-back to ·i:;ho dovelopm:mt of agricultural teaching i:mt it was 
agai:h revived in 1936 wit!.1 the trainin3 of teach'9rs in 
ag:;:-icultur3 at Tuslcagaa. 
::mt~1uslasm occu:;:':!. .. a;l .:lurin.3. the S3cond ·~·:orld 1.:ar when the need 
for locally produced food iJecame urgent. 
. The int~oduction of other practical subjects has ~lready 
be~n raon tionad·. 'E.1.e most noteworthy development of these has 
been in the two senior scl1.ools in Nassau nhere the ','roodriOrk 
classes for boys ::;>O:i."forin 9. us.3ful sJl .. vice to ·c".l:J i::1)'Jcu.nious 
.3oard by making: considerable quantities of school furniture for 
our island schools. The C.om3stic science departments of th;:, 
sam3 schools are no less deserving of commendation in that they 
are completely financed by the schools themselves, no srar-~ ~eing 
made by the Board fo"r their maintenance.· None of tll,e out 
c 
island spools is able to ~oast SUCh progress "iJut t:: :•:"~, ,: Y::~.::.1_:; 
and the cotta3e industrios are cultivated. 
Interest in the Tuskegee institution, first aroused by 
the Gov·ernor at the beginning of the centur-y, developed at 
first slowly and then became more genorEJ.l in· :he 1920's. 
Consequently, interest in and demand for vocational education 
in terms of a separate school as distinct from practic~l 
suhjects in the cm.":.:>iculu.."11 of t~1.e ordinary schools, is a 
development of this l3.tost period of Jducation. In 1923 t::.; 
Ir.o~ector / 
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L.1a~o0to.r and the -T1.ai:i."!UG.n of t"-:1.:::: Board visit:J.i ':lus,:3.:;ee ani 
submitted a report to the 3oard. No action, however, was 
taken for many yes.1,e . 
active discussion in the nTracey Y!atts era. 11 Deploring the 
fact that there was no provision fb r technical 3d1J_:}ation, ~:.iatts 
pointed out that the importation of skilled artisans and 
domestic servants,. ~JCC2:t..."'-SC of in!?.de:::,ua.te ~.nd. iti:Jf:C'icic~~ loc.:..l 
su:_:>)ly, r~Hlul·c3d in inc1 .. aas::>:l unemployment and a diminution of 
the wealth of the colony. Again there were no practical s~o)s 
suc~eJding y3ars. 
There was, however, a private venture initiatcu ct t~at 
time "oy the .Ion. Lady :Jundas, nif0 of the Jov.J:..•no:&.". llJ:l.is 
school, which became knovm as the Dundas Civic Centre, had as 
its aim the training of domestic servants especially for 
employment by winter residents, who commonly ~rought servants 
..... 
with them, 2nd for the hotels. Until 1933 it was financed 
solely by private donations but in that year the House voted 
£200 towards its 'expenses and later increased it to 2.5J·J per 
annum. A qualified domestic science teacher was imported from 
England and later from Canada. Up to 1940, instruction had 
been given to more than a thousand young men and women, the 
majority of whom had little difficulty in finding employment 
as cooks, butlers, housemaids, waiters and so on. 
VJith I 
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With the return of prosperity the Board finally decided 
to supply the deficiency of vocational education and adopted 
tTio lines of action. The first of these, the training of 
teachers in agriculture and other practical subjects at 
Tuskegee, was undertaken immediately. 
alon3 the other, the House voted funds and amended the Education 
Act to authorize the .3oard to provide "vocational training 
~: called into consultation to advise on the conduct of the school, 
i. 
a head master was selected, estimates prepared and the 3ouse 
asked to vote more f~ds. · The House declined to provide 
I 
enough money for the ambitious scheme the 3oard had adopted and 
the whole matter was left in abeyance for a few years. 
\Vhen· its consideration vras resumed the plans. were 
modit:ied to :?r.ovid.e . ins.truction 11to as high a standard as may ·oe 
"practicable without the installation of expensive equipment or 
"elaborate apparatus." f The chief ='-".: 1 • c.s the encoUl.,agement 
of improved methods of agricultur~. Pupils taking these 
courses were to be assisted to settle on the land, to build 
homes and raise first ~~:...,::_~·~ conc::mtl.,ating on su!Jsistence 
foodstuffs rather than exportable crops. They were also to 
be given such instruction as would ena)lo them to erect and 
maintain / 
• 
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maintain their own houses and boats and also to earn r1e.···es 
. ..;) 
when employment could oe o0tained. In short, the aim~~~ .. -.-: -~) 
:)i:cou.rE-.~ement of tho independent, self-sufficient smallholder 
upon whom, it wa~ believed, depended the economic stability of 
the colony, especially the out islands. For tro..inir...:; in 
crafts and trades, schemes of apprenticeship were to be 
negotiated with ~o~ernment departments and.private firms. To 
lead up to such .apprentices'.J.i:;:>s th::> sc~.1ool rrould provide 
elementary instruction in carpentry, masonry, painting, motor 
mechanics, electrical work and plumbing, .as well as t:~c other 
courses in a6riculture, poultry-fa~ning and fishing. The 
immediate need was to appoint a· competent Head capa-::>le, 11if 
ttnot himself sufficiently experienced to teach all t~D :::t,_-')j.Jcts 
b 
"s.~vc enumerated 11 , of directing and supervising courses in them. 
The Board was unable to make any further pro3ress and the 
next mov3 . 2.s nc.dc 'by the ~;,ss3:1fJl-;;- ·:mt not until 1943. This 
amounted to a recommendation "that an investigation should be 
"made by some competent person into the possibility of openin.; 
11 the vocational sc.1oo1. 11 On this occasion a teacher on the 
staff of·a vocational school in Toronto was brought to the 
colony to advise on the openin6 of the school. After 
cqnsidoring his report the 3oard recommended to the House that 
he be appointed princ~pal. 
re cor!'l.lilenda ti on / 
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recommendation because the scheme outlined in the report was 
too ruabitious and the expe~se involved too great. 
The matter was next taken up by a Committee of the 
House of Assembly which ·reported in favour of the experimental 
initiation of vocational education on a comparatively small 
scale. To this end the existing High School was to oe 
expanded both in point of view of ~umoers and of t~e scope of 
is curriculum. In effect it uas to be enlarged into a 
multilateral secondary school uith commercial as well as 
agricultural and technical courses. This recomraendation had 
the dual advantage of providing uparity of esteem" for 
different forms of secondary education and of economy in the 
cost of maintainin3 both types of educational facilities. 
Plans for giving effect to this new policy were dra\m up but 
the cost of carrying them out proved pronibitive due to the 
abnormally high cost of building under war conditions. A 
further suggestion to instal the projected multilateral 
secondary school in the ~unsuitable building originally erected 
as a vocational school was abandoned. No further progc>ess 
has since been made towards the provision of secondary 
vocational education. 
Universal Primary Education. 
It would be opportune at this point to survey the 
present / 
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present position of ~\versal compulsory primary education in 
the colony both uith regard to numbers of schools and pupils 
and also the diversity of authorities concerned in providing 
school facilities. 
The a3e limits for compulsory attendance still remain 
fixed at six and fourteen respectively. Attendance vlithout 
these limits is optional but the lower limit is more 
universally recognized than the upper. That is to say, 
although many children begin school at five the majority do 
not comraence till six. On the other hand continued 
attendance beyond fourteen is very common, not only in the 
~rivate and government secondary schools, but also in the 
public and private primary sc~ools. Since 19·30, when such 
attendapce was prohibited with a view to effec~economy, the 
Board has on several occasions been at great pains to encoura6e 
attendance after fourteen. The total number of children 
enrolled in all schools in 1943 was 14,571. As just explained, 
)chis numoer includes some children iJelm-r five and a~Jove 
fourteen. On the basis of the census taken that yoar it is 
estimated that the num0er of children in the colony aoove six 
but under fifteen was 14,442. Tnis number intentionally 
includes a whole year ·group above the upper limit for 
compulsory attendance. A comparison of these admittedly 
ro_ugh. / 
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. rough _statistics leads to the. reasonably safe conclusion that 
nearly all children in the colony within the limits of a3e for 
compulsory attendance are, in fact, attending school. There 
are still a few oeyond the reach of any school. Government 
.may therefore be satisfied that universal compulsory 
attendance at primary schools, ?etween the s·~atu.tory age limits, 
has now practically become an established fact. At the same 
time it must also ba ·o·"1sorved that, in the sa.:me yoe.:r, average 
attendance was oniy 867~: and has never been si.;nificantly l1i.:_;her. 
The provision of education, with respect to the 
authorities providin2,; it, is much more c01:1plex now than it ·;ms 
in 1901 for 17hich figuras 110re given in Fig. 8, par:;e 261. 
The num~er of Anglican schools has sli3htly diminished durin¢ 
the century as a result of that church's policy of "pulling 
up its stakes" in a locality as soon a.s the ooard moved in. 
For the same reason the nunmer of private venture sc~ools hus 
also decreased. On the oth~r hand, Roman 0atholic sc~ools 
have increased five-fold with regard oot:h to sc:1ools and pupils 
and ··3alJtist and Seventh Day Adventist schools have made their 
appearance. The preparatory departJ2'lent of the :.:et:1.odist 
~ueen's College continues to flourish. Consequently, there 
are six distinct and independent authorities providing primary 
education in addition to eleven small private venture schools 
in Nassau. There are no fewer than eight socond~ry 
institutions / 
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institutions in the colony, seven of them oein,; in Easse.u, 
provided by four different authorities in addition to t-rro 
private ventures. 
A."quarter of all the children in the colony are 
attendint; private schools-, half of these being in Roman 
Catholic sc~ools. In New Providence the proportions are 
even more extreme, in that ;island as a ·whole, out c:1iefly 
in Nassau, nearly one half of the childrGn arc attendin: 
private schools e.nd, a.::;a.L"1, half of th~s:3 ~.re in Rom~1 
Catholic schools. 36;; of all the children in the colony c.re 
attending schools in the one island of Nm-r Provid.enco. T;.1e 
numl:>er of children in any one year ,;?;roup receivin3 or likely 
to receive secondary education is aoout 4~~~ of the total num"ber 
of children of the same a~e. Of these, ap:9roxi~tely one 
third are negro or colour3d Yhereas, according to the 1943 
census, these classas constitute 887~ of the population :md 
European races lli~· 
Higher, Education. 
Throughout this history, which is norr at an end, there 
has been no mention of university education or any fol"l"l of 
education higher than that provided by the secondary sc~ools. -
Obviously the colony is too small to maintain any such 
institutions of its olvn, but, until 1944, there had never beon 
any scholarships or financial assistance of any kind to assist 
Bahamians to pursue courses at universities or othar 
institutions / 
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institutions for hi~~0r education. An attem)t, oarly in 
this pcl''iod, to make provision for universi·t;y sch.olars-_1ips 
was quashed by the Le3islative Council after it bad recoiv~d 
the ap provt..l.l of the Assemoly. A similar e.ttempt three years 
ago succeeded to the extent of drawing from the ·:ouse a 
resolution to zive "their sympat:t:etic consideration" to a:ny 
recommendation the Governor-in-Council miJh,t malre for the 
specialized.training of any government employee if such 
training would benefit the Civil Service. 
This resolution did not provide for students who wish to 
proceed directly from secondary school to higher education nor 
for those ~nose contribution to the general welfare of the 
colony lies in avenues ethel'' than government service. Finally~ 
in 1946, provision was made for two three-year sc~olarships of 
£400 per annum, tenable at universities in the 3mpire, for 
students under twenty. 
beginning of 1947. · 
The two first a·wards were made at the 
This now phase of state provision for education is a very 
apt clima.X· to this history of two centuries of education 'in 
the Bahamas. The ~ouse of Assembly was not twenty years old 
when, because "there hath not "been any provision hi ·i:;:1.erto 
ttmade ••••••••••• to instruct the Youth of these Islands," it 
passed its first Education Act in 1746. 
disap:)ointing / 
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Li.isappointing had this bicentenary ~)een allo~~·ed to pass ·without 
boin;; marked in some unique -..vay. There YTould h&ve been no 
more ~propriate commemoration than the first provision ever 
made for university education. 
Survey of the Period of ii!x.pansion • 1920 - 1947. 
1. The considerably increased expenditure on education has 
permitted the openine; of schools throughout·. the. colony so that 
practically all children from six to fourteen years of age are 
receiving pl"imary education. Finance still continues to be 
a serious limiting factor VTith respect to those aspects which 
affect the quality of the education provided. Towards the 
end of the period there was some indication of the beginning 
of the end of grants-in-aid. 
2. The extreme dispersion of the population remains an 
unsolved and seemingly insoluble problem. The drift of 
population to Nassau has increased the problem in that city 
without solving the difficulty of the out island settlements. 
3. As distinct from the quantity of educational facilities, 
which has increased enormously during this period, the averase 
quality has not greatly improved, rather has it suffered 
because of the dilution of the teac~in3 profession in 
consequence of the numerical increase. 
(a) Secondary education be·came available to coloured pupils • 
The academic qualifications of a nucleus of the primary school 
teachers / 
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teachers have increased in consequence. 
(o) In spit0 of many disconnected attempts to train teachers, 
no substantial progress was made. 
(c) Teachers' salaries ar0 still such as to repel tno oest 
prospective recruits from the service of the ~oard. T:'leir 
uncertainty is an even greater deterrent. 
(d) In consequence _the atta~hment of teachers to th0ir 
profession is extremely tenuous and, for the mos~ part, the 
first opportunity. of mOl"e lucrative employn1~mt ols3whcre is 
seized. In this respect, Government has 11a "Jeam in its O\"m 
eye 11 in- the readiness of Jther departments to l"ecrui t t:1eir 
employees from the ranks of teachers, even in the case of 
student teachers under contract with the 3oard of 3ducation. 
The lead is set· by highest authority, the teaching profession 
is regarded as the recruiting ground for out island 
/ ~~Illi.irl. ssioners. 
4. ~ reported experiment in the employment of .;.!!:1glish 
teachers was not conducted to the best of advantase and failed. 
An experiment in the importation of :iest Indian teac:1ers vias 
rather more successful. 
5 •. · The monitorial system was abandoned in Nassau sc~J.ools 
but continues to be the 11main(stayn of effective instruction in 
the out islands. 
6. Tho suppl:,r of oool~:s, mater~als and equipment is sadly 
deficient. Enterprising schools make their o~n provision by 
concerts and the like. 
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7. The·one-roomed building is still the typical out island 
school with children of different ages classified as ucll as 
possiL?le. The ·buildin:;s in Nassau are better but inadequate 
for the demands made upon them. 
8. .Attendance has ;;reatly improved but is yet no ~li~Jr than 
86% 
9. Demand for primary education has become fairly ~cn~ral 
throug..h.out the colony and tho value placed upon it by parents 
has .increased. The denmnd for secondary education has 
increased but is largely restricted to Nassau. 
10. A government maintained secondary school, open to all 
~classes on the basis of a selective test of ability, ~as 
established. The demand for its facilities, t~ou0h feeble 
for many yJars, later became clamorous. The denomin~tions 
continued to provide secondary education which !)eCa.Lle even 
more unco-o::."dine.tec1 thr-·n primary education. An a tte::1pt to 
provide secondary vocational education did not ma cUl"'e. 
11. Schools· continued to be unsectarian end dual control 
avoided. The Board was ~iven power of inspection ovor the 
small3r .primary schools but regule.r inspectior.. b.~F not b::er>. 
in¢troc1uced. , One quarter of the children in the colony are 
now attending private or denominational schools. 
12. The one In~ctor r:as quite una'Jle to cope v1i t:1 the 
increasing responsibili tics of inspection end. RU:90l~intendcnce. 
l:'rovision for· s:n assistant was made but the post not 
permanently / 
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perm~nently filled. ~ducational policy, ~s directed oy the 
Board, has ;:)een vacilla tin:; and ::B.cking in continuity. ' 1:'. 
chanc;e in the constitution ~nci. appointment of the ioard was 
largely contributory to this. 
13. The history ends with the first provision for -~-ni"i.Tersi ty 
• 
and hi3her education in 1946, the year of the 0icentenery of the 
passing of the first School .;:ict in 1746. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
Guidance for the Future from the Past. 
The aim of this chapter will be to apply the salient 
lessons of experience, as they have been reveale~ by the. 
history, to the educational problems that now confront the 
~olony. As far as possible, the lines along which development 
is suggested will be made to emerge quite naturally out of the 
story that has just been told. Opinion, wq.ether of the writer 
or not, will be excluded so that controversy over this or that 
aspect may not arise to obscure the/main aim which is so to 
direct the educational system that the potentialities of 
individual citizens may be fully realized and the human 
resources of the colony developed to the best possible advantage. 
In any discussion of education some overlapping into other 
spheres of public policy is inevitable. It is not the present 
purpose to pursue the implications of the discussion into those 
spheres. As a statement of a unified and comprehensive policy 
' 
for education in the colony, this chapter must consequently be 
incomplete and a trifle ragged. But the p~esent aim is not to 
paint a perfect picture of education for the future; the 
intention is solely to pro·ject the imperfect picture of yesterd§l.y 
on to the as yet unspoiled canvas of tomorrow, attempting in 
the process to eradicate any flaws there may exist in the theme 
but accepting the background as it stands. 
It is / 
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It is pointless to attempt an arrangement of the various 
-topics in order of relative importance. Some are manifestly 
more urgent than others but this does not impiy that those less 
urgent considerations can, for the present, be neglected so as 
to concentrate attention and effort on the major issues. This 
would be merely to repeat what has been the chief fault of the 
past and would lead only to a continued unbalanced development 
of the educational system. Moreover, most of the aspects are 
interdependent and hence cannot easily be compared in relative 
importance. The chief instance of this is the origin of most 
of the problems of education in the question of finance which 
will therefore be given priority of treatment. 
l• .Public Expenditure on Education. 
It would be idle to outline all that is ideally desirable, 
to estimate the cost of it and then to demand the money to give 
effect to one's plans. Yet into this error the champions of 
education are too liable to fall-. The framework of the 
educational system of the colony must be such that its cost -
the cost of ma_intaining it rather than building it - bears due 
relation _to the total economy. There is a popular temptation 
to think of the Treasury as a sort of widow's cruse which is 
automatically replenished whenever_ revenue is spent. The colony 
cannot spend more money than it earns or, at least, it cannot do 
so without serious consequences. It is with the avoidance of 
the-se consequences that the legis~ators are very justifiably 
concerned. There are many considerations that must influence 
them/ 
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them in their decisions to spend, or not to ·spend, the revenue 
and chief among these is the fact that, apart from its climate 
and its scenery, the natural resources.of the colony are by no 
means abundant. For this reason, the enthusiasts who clamour 
for education must also be prepared to urge the people to 
maximum effort in· order to .make the most of the limited resources 
I 
and so provide revenue. 
To build a sound educational system it is essential that 
it be built on a sound economy and the extremely fickle tourist 
industry is not altogether stable. On the other hand, a colony 
which can at least feed itself well whatever befalls has the 
foundation at least of a sound economy. If this desirable aim 
is not altogether within the bounds of possibility, the colony 
could certainly go a long way further towards realizing it than 
is at present the case. Herein lies the soundness of one aspect 
of the policy of the Board of Education throughout this century -
its desire to foster the teaching of ·small scale farming 
e spe ci·ally in the out island settlements. An otherwise poorly 
educated but independent and self-supporting peasant proprietor . 
is a much happier man than the educated but dependent urban 
wage-earner without a job. And it might -~:>v l§gitimately be 
argued that, in so far as an ignorant man can achieve happiness 
in the modern world, a government's prime aim is to give its 
people happiness rather than education. 
It is not the purpose of this paper to direct the Govern-
-ment to a / 
to a sound economic policy. Still less can one presume to 
tell the Government just how much of its revenue it can afford 
and ought to spend on education. That is the business of the 
House of Assembly ~o decide and it is a duty which that body 
may be entrusted to claim assiduously as its exclusive right. 
Attention can be drawn, however, to the value placed on ~ducation, 
as measured in terms of expenditure, by other colonies of the 
West Indies, remembering that in 1835 it was said of the Bahamas 
that "in none (of the West Indies) such great exertions were 
making in the cause of education." The figures given are taken 
or derived from the Economic Survey of the Colonial Empire for 
1937. The table, Figure 12, is a modified form of that given 
in Mr. s. A. Hammond 1 s '"The. Cost of Education" (15), at page 25, 
publi·shed in 1945 by the Comptroller for Development and Welfare 
in the West Indies. With the exception of Bermuda and Trinidad, 
it is seen that the Bahamas spent more per head of population 
than any other West Indian colony in that year. It is 
unfortunate that the geographical nature of the colony caused 
the dissipation of such a large_ proportion of it. /As a result, 
the educational advantages procured by this expenditure were no 
more than in many other colonies where the expenditure was much 
less but where it was possible to gather together the child 
population , inte a smaller number of larger schools. Thus, in 
St. Lucia, chosen for comparison because its population was 
almost identical with that of the Bahamas, the expenditure per 
head .of / · 
., 
head of population was the lowest in the West Indies with the 
single exception of the small Virgin Islands. But the compact 
nature / 
Figure 12 : West Indian Expend! ture on Education. 
i . Total Expenditure on Education ~stimated 
Government 1937 Population 
Colony Expenditure on 31st 
. per head of Actual per head '% of December 
population. of pop1n. Total 1937 
£ s. d. £ s. d. % 
·Bahamas 5 5 8 22,943 6 10 6.49 66,908 
Barbados 2 14 1 63,995 6 8 12.38 190,939 
Bermuda 13 19 8 29,614 19 2 6.84 30,951 
Bri·tish 3 6 8 96,002 5 8 8.54 337,039 
Guiana 
British 3 17 0 18,295 6 5 8.35 56,893 
Honduras 
Jamaica 1 16 8 245,450 4 3 11.61 1,152,528 
Turks & 1 16 3 1,038 3 7 10.79 5,300 
Caicos 
Cayman Is. 2 2 8 1,280 3 9 8.81 6,800 
Trinidad 4 7 1 187,915 8 3 9.46 456,043 
& Tobago 
Antigua 2 7 4 5,962 3 5 7.30 34,523 
st.Kitts &c. 2 11 9 9,150 4 9 9.42 38,057 
Montserrat 2 4 4 2,796 4 1 9.19 13,712 
Virgin Is. 
-
19 9 602 1 10 9.70 6,288 
, 
Dominica 1· 6 8 7,490 3 2 11.33 49,483 
st. Lucie. 1 7 7 6,968 2 1 7.49 67,404 
st. Vincent 1 10 7 12,158 4 3 13.83 57,526 
Grenade. 1 14 3 16,266 3 8 10.76 88,201 
Whole area X 676,521 5 3 
I 
England & 46 11 c ~11.00 
Wales 
x Excluding Bah~as and Bermuda. 
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nature Qf the population in that colony made ~t possible to 
concentrate that small expenditur& on only 50 schools as 
compared with 123 which had to be provided in the Bahamas. 
Moreover, all the schools in St. Lucia are denominational 
schools and government expenditure on education is not required 
to maint.ain but only to aid them • 
. It has been said earlier that the expenditure on education 
must bear due relation to the total e.c.onomy of the colony. A 
comparison may therefore be made between the amounts expended 
on education and the total expenditure of the colonies concerned. 
Viewed from this angle the Bahamas compares much less favourably 
with the other islands. The Bahamas can afford to spend in all 
more per head of population than any other West Indian colony 
but the proportion of this which is spent _on education is less 
than in any of the other· colonies. The entry in the table for 
England and Wales shows that a few West Indian colonies actually 
spent a larger proportion of their revenues on education than 
the Mother Country. 
Considerable changes in all these figures have taken place 
since 1937. In~cluding war bonuses on salaries, the Bahamas 
spent in 1943 more than half as much again on education than in 
1937. This amounted to 7.1% of total expenditure or 6.~ of 
the total revenue. Meanwhile,· similar changes have been taking 
• 
place in other colonies but by far the greatest added expenditure 
on West Indian education in that period has come from the 
Colonial / 
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Colonial Development and Welfare Fund. Between April 1943 and 
August 1945 the expenditure of almost two million pounds on 
various non-recurrent educa~ional schemes in the West Indies 
was approved. Similar grants could have been made available to 
the Bahamas but the Legislature preferred not to quality for 
this assistance. Thus, while a grant of £511,600 was made to 
Jamaica for agricultural training schools, the Bahamas at the 
same time was obliged to abandon the building and equipping of 
a new secondary school to provide vocational as well as academic 
education because of the expense, £60,000, involved. It is not 
the concern of this chapter to question the propriety of the 
Legislature's dec~sion not to accept this as~istance but it is 
unfortunate that the education of Bahamians may not benefit fram 
this generosity of the Home Government. 
The factor of expenditure influences all other aspects of 
education and it will therefore. be necessary to make repeated 
reference to it. There are two points that may be mentioned 
here. One of the!3e is the desirability of a reversion to.the 
practice of voting funds for education en bloc as was formerly 
the custom. There ·seems no reason to suppose that the expending 
of these ·funds would be attended by any less degree of economy 
than if they are voted item by item as is at present the case. 
Under the existing practice, whenev~r it seems desirable to 
effect economy and reduce total expenditure, this is accomplished 
by deleting or amending specific items in the Estimates rather 
than / 
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than by a reduction in the total vote. Nor is it permissive 
for the Board to supply such a deleted item, no matter how urgent 
and educationally desirable it may deem such expenditure to be, 
by effecti:ng a· savi,ng in some other direction and applying tbe 
amount thus saved to the deleted item, thereby not exceeding 
the total sum voted. The consequence is that the Assembly 
virtually assumes administrative powers in addition to its 
legislative function and may amend or completely .override policy 
already agreed upon by the Board. In effect this creates an 
anomalous situation wherein, with one hand, the House confers 
. . 
upon the Board the duty. "to superintend, direct and control" 
primary education in the colony, but takes away the full 
exercise of the power to do so with the other. A further 
complication of this practice is occasioned by the fact that 
the Estimates are not customarily approved until late in the 
y~a~ ~nd exp~·nditur~ under any item which is not normally 
recurrent cannot therefore be undertaken no matter how urgent 
it may be. If, instead, having examined the itemized estimates 
of expenditure on education, the House should decide that a 
certain percentage of economy in t~e total sum must be effected, 
the Board could then spread the necessary reduction as evenly 
as it deems desirable over several items so that no one suffers , 
by complete annihilation if this is considered inadvisable. 
The other point that will be mentioned here is the 
uncertainty from year to year of the total sum of money that 
will be / 
Rules, (61) Section 49, page 14. 
Report (51) 1939, page 51. · 
,.. 
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will be available for essential recurrent items over and above 
the £1.0, 000 provided by the latest amendment to the Education 
Act. This reacts chiefly on teachers' salaries and appoint-
-ments. The salaries of head and assistant teachers are "such 
as the Board may from time to time determine. 11 Having served 
a satisfactory period of probation, but not less than five years, 
a tea.cher may be permanently appointed by the Governor on the I 
recommendation of the Board. His salary is then fixed. according f 
to the scale of salaries then in force and his service becomes 
pensionable. The total number of such teachers on permanent 
pensionable establishment cannot be such that the total of their 
salaries exceeds the fixed grant of £10,000 yet the total of 
salaries paid in 1945, not including wab bonuses, was £22,534. 
·The salaries of all other teachers, for whom there is no room 
on. the pensionable establishment, "depend on the annual grant 
to the Board."- They may, for instance, be subject to as ruthless 
a reduction as 55% as occurred in the 1930 retrenchment or, 
should the Board decide in such a case not to distribute the 
reduction evenly, they may in some instances be obliterated. In 
any case they can not be pensionable and this also applies to 
, all grant-in-aid school teachers. Thus it is that the teaching 
I 
\ profession offers few prospects of permanence and less security 
\ to prospective teacners. It is vitally necessary tnat tne 
statutory portion of the annual vote be considerably increased 
so that the Board may be in a position to attract recruits to its 
service / 
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service with prospects of a per.manent fUture and a· greater 
measure of security. 
2. Administration. 
The history has proved repeatedly the value of the Board 
of Education to the ·Government in its control of education to 
enable it to keep itself in touch with public opinion as 
represented by the Legislature, which is concerned with the 
maintenance of the schools, and also as represented by the 
general public, which is concerned with their use. But the 
educational system has grown, over the period of a century, into 
a v~~ate~ and specialized mechanism which is no longer 
within the abilities of a body of laymen; howe.ver well-meaning 
and well-intentioned, to direct and control. To make this 
affirmation is not to deprecate the efforts of the Board in the 
past_. To control a handfUl of small schools in the· nineteenth 
century, when education was in its infancy in all parts of the 
world other than this colony, may with some justification have 
been regarded as a spare time task for men without any 
specialized knowledge; but the sheer magnitude alone of the 
educational system, not to mention the modern ramifications of 
the work of educating, has grown beyond the ability of the 
Board to _direc~. Education in the twentieth century is a highly 
specialized task which demands specialized knowledge and skill 
· to understand, still more to control and direct. 
The confusion w~ch has permeated education during the 
last / 
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last period but, above all, the lack of clearly defined purpose 
and continuity of policy are evidence in plenty of the current 
breakdown of educational administration. The Board itself has 
realized its inadequacy to cope with the .many problems that 
confront it and has admitted it. However, the educational 
' system· cannot afford to dispense with the Board of Education 
any more than Government can continue to dispense with a 
prop~rly constituted Department of Education staffed by 
. . 
competent education officers with specialized training. This 
is made the more necessary by the widening of the scope of 
education in the colony. Secondary education, vocational and 
technical education, remedial education and even provision for 
higher education have sprung into existence during the present 
·-
century alongside anr< ever-expanding system of primary education. 
Other forms such as continuation classes, adult education, 
youth service and professional education are no less urgently 
needed. And with a Board which has been increas~ngly confounded 
with the task already in hand, the tendency has-been for these 
new forms to lead an independent existence. In consequence, the 
appearance of education today is that of a complex patchwork 
.with no single thread running through all the various parts. 
To 'bornow a phrase which, a few years ago, introduced every 
annual report of' the Board, 11Education in the Bahamas is 
un~o-ordinated." n It is perhaps fortunate that it was, for had 
the overwhelmed Board been saddled with any additional respons-
-ibilities that it / 
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that it could not understand, the present crisis might have 
been much worse. 
Department of Education. 
The one, sadly over-worked Inspector and General Superin-
-tendent of Schools needs to be replaced by a Department. At 
the head of this there must be a Director of Education whose 
function shall be, as his name implies, to direct education. 
No longer can the one chief officer be expected to discharge all 
the duties of administration and inspection that devolve upon 
the central education authority. He requires the assistance of 
a small number of officers who should preferably possess a wide 
range of ability to enable them to ~dvise on development and 
policy as well as to undertake general ins~ection of schools. 
For this reason it were better to describe· them as Education 
Officers rather than Inspectors as the latter title is too 
limited in scope. It is imperative ~hat there be at least one 
woman Education Officer since the system is concerned with 
girls' education no less than with boys'. An officer with 
knowledge and experience of agricultural education is also 
necessary. Ideally there should be one Education Officer 
appointed to each of about six areas in the colony each 
comprising a major island or group of islands. Within that 
~rea he would be responsible for the superintendence, as distinct 
from the mere inspection, of all schools.- In addition he 
would be loosely attached to the 'one large·"Central School" in a 
supervisory / 
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supervisory capacity. Under his supervision, the training of 
pupil teachers, so long as this sy6tem is retained, at the 
central school could be made more efficient than ever before. 
Board of Education. 
The Board of Education is an indispensable body but its 
statutory functions require to be modified to relieve it of the 
too onerous responsibilities of direction and control. These 
properly belong to the fully competent Director and his staff 
of trained Education Officers who can devote their full time and 
necessary specialized knowledge to the efficient working of a 
system that has got out of control for want of skilled 
supervision. Being relieved of this duty would enable the Board 
to concentrate its whole attention on a consideration of 
educational policy on which it would be their duty to advise 
the Government and enter into consultation with the Director. 
It is ~olicy with regard to local conditions, needs and resources 
that will be the most difficult aspect of edu·cation to supply . 
and the Board must be given the fullest opportunity, 
unpreoccupied by administrative details, to consider and advise 
upon the adaptation of proposed and adopted policy to the 
peculiar needs of the colony. The Board must also be given 
opportunity, and also be required, to take the initiative in 
the consideration and the advising on matters of policy. 
To this end it must be composed of individuals, women as 
well as men, with deep insight into local needs, as distinct 
from wishes, / 
•J 
.' ' 
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.· 
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from wishes, and also foresight to adjudge the effects of 
projected policy. They must also be competent to pass judgment 
on the economic as well as the soGial implications of policy 
and·to advise against schemes likely to cause attenuation to 
the point of breakdown of limited financial resources. For the 
full discharge of these responsible duties it is essential that 
the constitution of the Board be freed from its present 
restriction in size and duration of appointment though both 
maximum size and maximum duration of appointment of individual 
~embers must be specified. There must be no danger of allowing 
individual members to vegetate if they appear to have·ceased 
to make valuable contribution to the Board's deliberations. The 
actual personnel appointed is a matter for the Governor to 
decide but it seems obvious that the Legislature and the 
denominations engaged in education must be represented. In 
this latter case, experience has shown that it is desirable to 
free the Board of Education from that restriction which 
stipulates British citizenship for its members, to allow of the 
appointment of other than British subjects when this seems 
eminently desirable. It further seems desirable to utilize the 
services of experienced educationists. Perhaps the time is not 
ripe for the appointment to the Board of teachers in government 
service though this ultimate desirability should be borne~in 
mind. Re strict.dn powers of co.-option for limited periods may 
also be. given to the Board. Finally, whether or not the 
Director / 
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Director be a member or its chairman he must be afforded the 
right to attend and the Board be empowered to require his 
attendance. 
Other Schools. 
The ultimate aim of bringing together all schools, whether 
~aintained, aided or not provided by the government, into a 
u~fied system of education must continually be remembered. To 
this end regular in$pec~ion of, and advice to, private primary 
schools needs to be initiated without delay. This is already 
provided for and would be welcomed in most cases by the 
authorities concerned. The desirability of any closer 
integration of these schools into the general system of public 
education will be a matter for the Director and the Board of 
Education to consider. For the present it seems more imperative 
for the Government maintained system to set its own house in 
order first before taking steps to incorporate any schools 
outside that system. 
The same may be said about secondary education in Nassau. 
At present, the secondary schools are making reasonable progress 
along traditional classical lines and it would be unwise to add 
them to the already heavy responsibilities of ordering the 
primary system which must for a considerable time fully occupy 
the attention of the Board and the Director. However, the 
ultimate desirability of co-ordinating all into one system of 
education may be kept in mind in the event that both Department 
, I 
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and Board prove themselves adequately able to extend their 
concern to wider fields. This does not imply that all in-
dependent secondary schools whether aided or not shall event-
ually be controlled by Government. Rather is it a plea for more 
co-ordinated endeavour, sharing of experience and pooling of 
ideas. This ultimate des1deratum may indeed be antic~pated by 
the schools themselves. The denominations have been sufficientM 
ly enterprising to inaugurate and maintain secondary schools. 
It would not be unlikely if they should see the need for closer 
co-operation and assume the initiative. towards co-operative 
effort in the interests, not of this or that school, but of 
secondary education in general.,. This might take the form in 
the first instance of an unofficial Secondary Schools Assoeiation 
-of representatives of governors as well as head masters. Such 
a body could not assume any authority over inde~endent schools 
but, at least, it ·could make a beginning in co-ol'dinating the 
many isolated efforts with secondary education as their common 
aim. 
At present the only body in existence in any war- concern-
. ed with all the secondRry schools is the Local Committee for 
Cambridge Examinations. Only Queen's College, whose Bwad Master 
introduced these examinations to the colony, is re~resented on 
this committee. Although its prime function is the supervision 
of the annual Cambridge examinations, this committee, if truly 
representative, could well initiate a policy as to the part 
these/ 
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th~se examinations should play in secondary education. 
These suggestions, however, are not permanent alternatives 
to the ultimate responsibility of Government for all phases of 
education in the colony from the small private venture primary 
school to the award of scholarshi~s for university education. 
How soon it may be possible to bring all these under the aegis 
and inspection of the one Board and Department of Education must 
depend on their comjJetence to concern themselves-with this 
wider responsibility. Meanwhile, the second&ry institutions 
appear to be in a far more flourishing condition than the ;" :~· · .L 
schools under the control of the Board of Education. 
Local School Committees. 
On more than one occasion the Legislature has shown con-
siderable foresight in making educational provision, their good 
intentions only to be vitiated by a failure to give full effect 
to the statutory provision~ thus enacted. In illustration one 
may quote an early and a recent example: (a) the inauguration 
i. 
of ~tate-maintained education as early as 1746 which did not 
fUlly mature until a century later and (b) the provision for 
regular inspection of private schools w_ithin the last twenty 
ye6rs, an opportunity which has not yet fUlly been seized. 
Another such instance was the creation of Local School Committees 
as early as 1875. Fifty years later it was reported that not 
even a majority of these bodies wasc taking an active interest 
in the schools and in the performance of their duties. 
The Local/ 
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The Local School Committee is potentially most ~aluable 
in being the modern version of the communal self-help in 
providing schools in post-emancipation years. While the 
communities have been relieved of the duty of providing their 
own school buildings and contributing to their teachers' 
salaries, it is to be regretted that they have tended to go to 
the other extreme of complete lack ·of iriitiative and 
dependence on the government. There is a great deal that these 
bodies could do in furthering the interests of their own schools. 
In the light of the comparison made in the second chapter 
between Nassau and the out islands it is not surprising that 
these.comndttees in Nassau do in fact take a live interest in 
their schools. This is not generally true of the out islands 
but there are a few notable exceptions depending usually on 
the enterprise of the teacher. 
With a view ·to encouraging these bodies to greater 
enterprise on behalf of the schools, it might be possible to 
extend their powers in certain cases. One suggestion only will 
be made. It is that, when a vacancy occurs, the .Local School 
Committee be given some share in making a new appointment. This 
need only take the form, for example, of submitting a short list 
of names, any one of which would meet with final approval, from 
which to choose their own teacher. 
3. Primary Schools. 
The classification of schools in Nassau on a zonal basis, 
as well as / 
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as well as according to the age of the pupils, has amply proved 
its va.lue and effectiveness in the fifteen or so years that it 
has been i~peration. The establishment of a third Senior School 
in the south in 1945, this being the first step towards 
extending the classification to meet the needs of the growing· 
. 
population in that district, should be followed as speedily as 
possible by the separation of the preparatory and junior 
departments still jointly occupying the one building. 
1 There are many suggestions that one might make towards an 
improvement of the educational system in Nassau but there is a 
temptation to concentrate on these schools, where it is relatively 
easy to conceive and give effect to progressive schemes, but to 
do so at the expense of the out island schools. So, for the 
most part, Nassau should remain content with the system it. 
alr.eady has and concentrate, not on new spectacular schemes, but 
on improvement of the quality of what it already has. For the 
system in Nassau has great potentialities which are not yet fully 
realized. Perhaps the weakest link in the chain is the Junior 
School. 
For this reason no recommendation for the establishment of 
nursery schools will be made. It is well worth while, however, 
considering the advisability of lowering the compulsory school 
age from six to five for Nassau only. Even this suggestion 
would be omitted if the home environment of the bulk of the 
children were better. But since this is not the case, and since 
a large / 
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a large town does not provide as congenial an atmosphere for 
the nurture of such children as the rural set·tlement of the 
out island, it is believed that the lowering of the age of 
admission, while involving added expenditure on behalf of the 
Nassau child, would do no:~ more than off-set the advantage of 
environment possessed by the out island child. 
Other special types of education could be provided to some 
extent without incurring great expenditure. There is little 
provision "for the special education of handicapped children, 
whether bW reason of physical or mental defect. One small 
school is maintained especially for backward children; elsewhere 
they can be and are accommodated in special classes. It should 
be ascertained that the instruction they are given is specially 
suited to their limited abilities and not, as is often the case, 
an inferior replica of the ordinary curriculum. As to those 
defective in speech, hearing or sight, the number of such 
children is small. In 1943 the total number of all such 
defectives of all ages in the colony was 263. It may be 
estimated that about a quarter of these, or 65, are of school 
age. These are scattered throughout the colony but about 20 
will be in Nassau. This number is not too small to warrant the 
creation of a special class in one of the schools but it would 
necessitate the employment of a specialist teacher. This seems 
to be an opportunity for valuable social service by a voluntary 
body. 
The / 
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The out island settlements, because of th·eir geographical 
distribution, present a totally different problem. The first 
and most obvious need affects the grant-in-aid schools: those 
"temporary expedients" which have now enjoyed a fair degree of 
permanence for more than sixty years. It. is to be hoped that· 
the long-delayed policy of converting them to Board Schools, 
• 
commenced at long last in 1938, will be proceeded with in the 
immediate future as speedily as possible. This policy will be 
governed by the supply of competent teachers, fit for 11 Board" 
appointment, and by expense. As to expense, it is urged that 
grant-in-aid schools be given a prior claim to available funds. 
If anything, the g~ant-in-aid school is a worse blemish on 
Bahamian education than the monitorial system. The latter at 
least is what its name implies whereas the former is really an 
utterly inferior makeshift, for which the Board is now whollU 
responsible, masquerading as charitable assistance to struggling 
pri va~e schools. 
The extension of the Nassau system of classification_ to 
the out islands is impossible. The classification of children 
within schools on the basis of age and attainments is more 
nearly possible and is largely in effect. It will never be 
thoroughly satisfactory until more than one qualified teacher 
is -appointed to each school, a policy that should proceed as 
actively as possible, in the larger schools in the first 
instance. 
The Board / 
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The Board has also tried to follow a policy of amalgam-
-ating small schools wherev~~~ the distances involved are not 
too great. This policy is obviously of limited application 
without the provision of facilities for transport. In some 
islands land travel is impossib~e in the absence of roads while 
in others the roads are so notoriously bad as to vitiate this 
solut~on of the problem. Government has already carried out an 
experiment in the amalgamation of small settlements. This, too, 
is of very limited application as it is not always easy to 
persuade the inhabitants to move from their old homes. There 
is only one ·other possible solution; that is the provision of 
boarding schools. 
Since the vast majority of out island pupils are under 
the double handicap of being denied opportunity both for 
secondary and for senior school education, it seems only fair 
and not outside the bounds of possibility for them to be 
supplied with a small number of centrally located "Central 
Schools" at which boarding facilities for pupils of senior age 
and both sexes could be provided. Ideally there should be one 
such school for each island or for each of about six out island 
areas. The title "Central School 11 is suggested in preference 
to "Senior Schools" as it is not intended that these schools 
should reproduce the traditional academic curriculum of the 
Nassau senior schools. Rather should they aim at vocational 
education, from which subjects of cultural value cannot be 
excluded / 
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excluded, especially adapted to the needs of the out island 
communities. The emphasis would be essentially on agriculture 
and housecraft (including home industries) and, to this end, a 
close co-operation could be sought with such private farming 
enterprises as exist on the out islands and also with the 
Agricultural Department. In the latter case an associated 
development of small mixed farms for demonstration purposes DB. y 
well be contemplated. 
To realize the fUll potentialities of the central schools 
as well as to provide for the adequate full-time care of the 
pupils, they would need to be fully staffed with competent, 
/1 carefully selected assistant teachers. Since, to the academic 
and vocational aspects of the school work, could be added that 
of the traini_ng of pupil teachers in the local public school, it 
seems advisable that the schools should be headed by Canadian or 
English teachers, to recruit whom the House has already given 
approval and financial provision. It has already been suggested 
that each Education Officer be loosely attached to the Central 
School in his island or area when not on tour. This will give 
added qualified assistance and advice to ensure the full success 
of the experiment. 
Attendance at the central· schools would need to be volqntary 
and therefore a careful selection of prospective pupils would be 
necessary to give the schools the greatest possible chance of 
initial success. For the same reason, nominal fees may be 
charged / 
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charged for board as the parents would have to maintain their 
children at home in any case. This would further serve to give 
the schools an added prestige and render attendance at them 
extremely desira-ble in the eyes of the inhabitants. Attendance 
until the age of fifteen at least, preferably sixteen if the age 
on entry is twe·l ve ;,·. should be required. The expense of 
maintaining these schools would naturally be heavy especially 
·in the first instance but the schools may set themselves the 
goal of ap~roaching, as nearly as possible, to self-sufficiency. 
------· 
The potentialities of such rural central schools in adding 
' to the amenities of out island life are considerable. It would 
-------
serve no useful purpose here to pursue them in full; suffice it 
to q.uote one. The essence of the experiment is that the schools 
should be distinctively characteristic of the out islands. 
The~ must be something that the colony has never seen before; 
something that the Nassau dwellers may well covet but cannot 
have for themselves. Thus, for a change, the eyes of longing 
may turn from Nassau to the out islands; they have gazed in the 
opposite direction long enough. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasized that these central 
schools must have adequate and competent staff. Failure to 
ensure this requisite may have very serious consequences. 
4. Teaching Staff. 
It has been urged that important prerequisites for 
substantial progress in education are a live Board and an 
efficient·/ 
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efficient Department. But these can do little more than point 
the way to reform and, with the aid of the Legislature, make 
the necessary provisions to bring it about. It will rest with 
the teachers working in the schools to translate aims into 
practice. It is scarcely necessary to underline the need, not 
only for a sufficient supply of teachers, but also for a 
sufficient supply of teachers of the right cali-bre. The policy 
of securing the necessary number of teachers· at the expense of 
lowering standards has already been tried with the inevitable 
conseque.nces both to the quality of the instruction and to the 
prestige of the teaching profession. It will depend almost 
. entirely upon the quality of those who staff the schools whether 
the plans worked out will, in years to come, be of merely histor-
~ical interest or whether they will, in fact, lead to 
",._ educational reform • 
. ....... 
The history has shown repeatedly that the greatest obstacle 
in the way of supplying an adequate and competent body of 
teachers has been that teaching as a career has not been 
sufficiently attrac~ive to the best pupils of the schools. The 
provision of adequate salaries, offorospects of advancement and 
of security all depend on the amount of money available which 
has already been discussed. These are matters for the House of 
Assembly but it might be remarked that, so long as these 
deficiencies are not supplied, it is to be expected that a 
considerable proportion of the money spent on education will 
either / 
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either be wasted or will produce returns of very doubtful value. 
Perhaps in no other respect has the piecemeal administr-
-ation of education been revealed so manifestly as in the 
intricate system of teacher classification and salary scales. 
Head teac~ rs are classified in four grades according to qualif-
-ications and fUrther subdivided into four classes according to 
proficiency. In acfaition to these sixteen categories there is 
a not inconsiderable number of acting head teachers, four grades 
of assistants, four grades of subordinate teachers (pupil 
teachers and monitors), two grades of grant-in-aid teachers 
a~ from sewing teachers, woodwork teachers and student teac~rs. 
This formidable fabric of well over a score of compartments has 
been gradually constructed by successive amendments and additions 
over a period of several decades. Salaries may or may not be 
fixed ·according to category, but the Board, finding the system 
too restrictive,.reserves the right to transgress its own 
classification and elevate a teacher.,to any class irrespective 
.of qualifications. Salaries of acting heads are "such as the 
Board shall determine" while there always remains the condition 
that salaries of teachers not permanently appointed by the 
Governor shall depend on the annual vote for education. 
A str$.ightforward, easily worked salary scale such as the 
English Burnham Scale would be more satisfactory and simple than 
the present complication. The same scale, having a basic 
commencing salary and a fixed maximum, would then apply to all 
assistant / 
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assistant and head teachers. Initial appointment would be on 
probation and subject to confirmation at the end of one year 
provided that the teacher is then over a minimum stipulated age. 
An extension of probation on grounds of proficiency but not 
economy may be desirable. Long probations are discouraging and 
unsettling particular!~ when there is no certainty as to their 
duration. The obstacle to this recommendation is the size of 
the statutory grant. Confirmation of the appointli'Ent of 
younger teachers would take effect immediately upon their 
attaining the stipulated age. This should not be more than 
twenty or twenty one but it seems inadvisable to offer 
permanent appointment to a less mature individual. 
Salaries would be subject to annual increments of fixed 
amount to be withheld only in the case of unsatisfactory service 
during the year and to commence from the confirmation of 
appointment. Increments, as an addition to the commencing 
salary, would be awarded for such special qualifications as 
(a) not less than four years' secondary education, (b) Cambridge 
certificates; it seems that ~or some time yet the Junior must 
continue to be regarded as an academic qualification, (c) higher 
academic qua,lifications, (d) Bahamian teaching certificate ani 
-----·-(e) higher professional qualifications. Head teaclE rs would 
receive promotion increments depending on the size of the school. 
Such appointments could also be made on probation for _a limited 
time. To avoid placing non-Bahamian teachers, who may be brought 
to the / 
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to the colony, outside the scope of the ordinary scale, 
special increments. would be awarded for experience and an 
oversea allowance added. All these increments would be added 
to the fixed maximum as well as the commencing salary. All 
appointments would become pensionable upon confirmation 
provided total service. exceeded a. stipulated minimum. 
· Such a scheme is admittedly ambitious and the ultimate 
annual cost would first need to be computed bearing in mind the 
. . 
increasing number of teachers required to instruct an increasing 
child population. The Legislature may wish to avoid incurring 
a heavy burden which could not be borne in a time of· economic 
crista. This could be done by stipulating that the total cost 
of salaries must never exceed a fixed proportion of the total 
revenue. The cost of pensions would also need to be calculated. 
Towards this pension the teachers could make their own 
contributions in the form of a percentage deduction from salaries. 
These would be returned in the event of a teacher leaving the 
service without qualifying for pension. 
When a young woman with a secondary education will take up 
teaching to maintain herself until she can become proficient in 
typing and shorthand to qualify for a position as a stenographer; 
or when a young man will resort to teaching "until something 
better turns up"; then it must be admitted that the prestige of 
the teaching profession has been allowed t9 fall to a deplorably 
·low level indeed. So long as teachers are prepared to abandon 
such / 
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such an exalted calling in life as the education of the young 
for a"career" of pe*-pushing then there must be something sadly 
at fault with the educational system. It is not believed for 
one moment that the provision of larger salaries and greater 
security will alone remedy the evil and restore teaching to 
its rightful place of respect in the community but it is certain 
that without them neither the teaching profession nor education 
itself will ever realize its full potentialities of service to 
the community and the colony. 
5. Training of Teachers. 
Larger salaries may attract more and better educated 
recruits to the schools but they do not, of themselves, provide 
better teachers. Fortunately, it is not now necessary to make 
repeated recommendations that teachers be given adequate 
training: the need for this is now generally recognized. But 
it is necessary to urge that the need is immediate and that some 
satisfa~~~r-y system be worked out and put into practice without 
---·----· further delay. Each year's delay involves the appointment of 
more untrained teachers and this in turn involves the passing 
out from the schools of hundreds more adolescents, with·their 
potentialities as citizens incompletely developed, to increase 
the social dangers attendant upon the "veneering" process in 
education. 
The Demand for Teachers. 
Before .considering measures for the training of teachers 
it. is / 
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it is obvious that one must know how many teachers are 
likely to·be required over a stated period of time. In-
c.luding pupil teachers ·but not monitors, the average 
teacher-pupil ratio throughout the colony was approximately 
1:50 chi~dren in average attendance in 1945. In round 
numbers_,. for the sake of ease of computation, there were 
,200 teachers and 10,000 children in average attendance. 
The actual numbers were 203 and 9927 respectively. Re-
calling that about one third of the schools have less than 
50 in average attendance, the extent of the responsibilities 
·of the teachers in the remaining two thirds is seen to be 
quite considerable. It is therefore highly desirable that 
this ratio be increased as speedily as possible. If a 1:40 
ratio be aimed at within ~he next ten years, this aim is no 
less than is necessary or desirable and no more than should 
be possible. This will necessitate an increase of fifty 
in the number of teachers if the population remains constant. 
~resuming, however, that the teacher-pupil ratio be allowed 
to remain constant, then the need for teachers will depend 
on the retirements and resignations. Assuming that 
teachers retire after forty years of service, then fifty 
retiring teachers will need to be replaced over a ten-year 
period. If we make the hopeful presumption that no teachers 
will resign in the ten-year period there still remains one 
further factor in determining the number of teachers 
necessary. 
The/ 
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The average annual increase of pppulation in the decade 
1921-31 was about 1-i%. The corresponding figure for the 
twelve years 1931-43 was about li%. There is no reason to 
suppose that this increase will not be maintained and it 
will ·be accompanied by a slightly higher increase in the 
number of children in the schools. ~uring the years 
1931-45 there was an average annual increase in the roll of 
schools under the Board of Education of about 1!%, while 
the increase in the last eight years was about 2i%. Using 
the conservative estimate of 2% as the increase that may be 
expected. in the ensuing ten years, and pr_esuming for the 
moment that there will be no improvement in absenteeism 
from schorils, there will be an increase of well over 2000 
children in average attendance by the end of that period. 
According to whether one adopts the 1:50 or the 1:40 
teacher-pupil ratio, .there will be a need for forty or 
fifty additional teachers to meet this increase. 
Summarizing, there will be a need for ninety new 
teachers in ten years if there are no resignations, no 
reduc.tion of absenteeism and no improvement in the teacher-
pupil ratio. But if, during the period a 1:4u teacher-
p.upil ratio be aimed at then an additional sixty teachers, 
making a total of 15u, would be required. It is not 
possible to predict what improvement there may be in attend-
ance. An improvement of 4% from its low level of 84% in 
1945 would bring it slightly higher than its previous record 
level./ 
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level. Such an increase would create a need for 10-15 
more teachers. · No attempt will be made to forecast the 
probable number of resignations ·in this period, but to 
allow for these and to allow for wastage in training and 
for unforeseen events such as deaths, a goal of 200 new 
teachers in ten years or 20 a year must be aimed at. 
The Need for a Better Educated Teacher. 
Before proceeding to a consideration of the various 
means by which teachers may be trained, it seems necessary 
to emphasize the continued need for a better educated type 
of teacher. It has been seen that a nucleus of teachers, 
with secondary ·education and vd th one or other Cambridge 
Certificate,' has gradually been built up since 1925. It 
is essential that this nucleus continue to grow. There 
has been a tendency in many quarters to stress the need 
for the training of teachers at the expense of their educa-
tion and qualifications • A popular fallacy in recent years 
. has been to uepreciate the value of Cambridge Certificates. 
While it.is true that, of themselves, they are poor quali-
fications for teaching it would be very wrong to dis-
countenance them and insist on professional training instead. 
Professiona~ training for teachers without better education 
is of much less value than secondary education without 
training. If a choice be forced between these two alter-
natives then it must be urged that the primary need is for 
a better educated teacher. 
Training/ 
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Training Outside of the Colony. 
The success of the experiment in training teachers in 
Canada must be awaited before passing any judgment on the 
efficiency of this scheme but· some observations at this 
time would not be out of place. It is highly desirable 
that Bahamian teachers be afforded opportunities for some 
experience outside the colony whether in Canada or the 
United Kingdom, or in other British West Indian islands. 
The present policy of the British Council would appear to 
indicate that it believes that the public school teacher 
is the best channel through which knowledge of the British 
way of life and institutiOns can be disseminated through 
other countries including the colonies. It is similarly 
desirable that a close bond be established between the 
colonies in the western hemisphere and the Dominion of 
Canada. Perhaps ~he present gesture of the Ontario Depart-
ment of Education may be regarded as one indication of the 
recognition of responsibility of the elder brother for the 
welfare of the.younger members of the Empire family. How-
ever, the link that has already been forged to the greatest 
elltent is not within the "Empire .at all but with the southern 
United stat.es. The desirability of this will not be dis-
cussed here except to remark that in these states there is 
a ·racial discrimination and a racial bitterness that is 
entirely foreign to the Bahamian, white or black. It would 
be quite contrary to the aims of education if Bahamian 
·teachers/ 
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teachers were to be so imbued with this spirit of animosity 
as to disseminate it in the communities ·where they labour. 
As a complete solution to the problem of training, it 
is, however, neither wholly desirable educati9nally nor 
within the bounds of possibility economically in the 
immediate future. The Canadian Normal Schools exist to 
train Canadian, not Bahamian, teachers and the training 
they provide is adapted to this end. There is much in 
common to training courses in any country but there are 
also many sp·ecial ·needs of Bahamian teachers that could 
not be supplied in Canada. To quote only one obvious 
example: a knowledge of the possibilities and methods of 
agriculture in Canada would be but poor solace to the 
Bahamian teacher when, with cutlass in hand, he proceeds 
to explore the depth, in inches, of the "soilrr, or detritus, 
in this or that pot-hole in the school garden. There is 
the added disadvantage that the c~ourse given will, in all 
pr~bability, presume a higher standard of previous education 
than most of the Bahamian students will have had. They 
will thus be prevente~from ~eceiving the fullest benefit 
from their training. 
The decision will have to be faced whether the relatively 
large expense involved in this practice is justifiable in 
view of the to~al lack of facilities for training at home 
and to which the money might more profitably be devoted. 
The scheme can never be adopted in more than a few cases; 
these/ 
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these might be chosen from teachers who have already gained 
some years' experience and who show a desire to remain in 
the profession. On the other hand, such a course can not 
profitably be postponed until too late in the teacher's 
. 
career when he has become set in his methods and not so 
well able to devote himself to earnest study. There is 
the further disadvantage that teachers get married at a 
relatively early age thus denying them the opportunity to 
profit in this way. Another difficulty that must always 
be remembered is the probable unwillingness of many 
students trained abroad to enter or return to teaching. 
To them the lack ofprospects and of opportunities for 
promotion will appear as an even greater deterrent than to 
others without their training while their better education 
and wider experience will make their services more attractive 
to other employers no less than to the government. 
Concluding, it is educationally and economically unwise 
to attempt a full solution of the problem of training in 
this manner in the immediate future at any rate. A few 
established teachers ~auld undoubtedly profit from such a 
course provided that the risk of losing their services be 
reduced to a minimum by creating sufficiently attractive 
conditions of employment on their return. As for the 
tr~ining of the maJority of teachers, it is increasingly 
evident that a solution to this problem must be provided 
within the colony. 
attending/ · · 
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attending training abroad it is vitally necessary that 
Bahamian education should stand on its own feet and 
effect its own salvation as far as it is able. 
Training Within the Colony. 
. e 
The te~cher ~quirements of the educational system 
of the· colony, while they are large in comparison with 
past success in supplying them, are not sufficiently 
large to warrant the establishment of a separate train-
ing institution such as was attempted in 1891. Any 
such attempt must be a very miniature affair with· an 
extremely small staff and to a large extent it would be 
concenned with providing the same facilities for second-
ary education as already exist at The High School. Any 
education higher than School Certificate standard that 
may be desirable could also be supplied more efficiently 
by the larger number of specialist teachers comprising 
its staff than by the much smaller staff of a training 
institution which, in addition to such more advanced 
academic work, would also be saddled with those aspects 
of the course more specifically associated with profession-
al training. Considered from the financial point of view, 
it would be much less economical with regard to buildings, 
staff and other aspects, to maintain two institutions where 
one would suffice. 
Student Teacher System. 
The "student teacher" system as described in the last 
chapter/ 
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-ahapter of the history stands aondemned by its own in-
effiaienay. It should be disaontinued in its present 
form but, if desired, the name aould be retained for the 
aourse of training about to be desaribed. It is re-
tained in this sense here but the name makes little 
differenae to the p~aatiaability of the saheme. Sinae 
the student teaaher system, as it is now known, offers 
opportunity to out island pupils for seaondary eduaation, 
aompensation should be made for its disaontinuanae by an 
inarease in the number of four year saholarships tenable 
at The High S·ahool whiah are available for out island 
pupils. . It is not reasonable to expeat a ahild of twelve 
to fourteen to enter into an agreement to follow any par-
tiaular profession at the aonalusion of his eduaation. 
Still less is it reasonable to allow a parent to enter into 
suah an agreement on his behalf. Nor is it sound poliay 
for the Board to guarantee employment as a teaaher to a 
youth who may, after a few years, prove totally unsuitable. 
The temptation to undertake suah an agreement for the sake 
of obtaining a seaondary eauaation, to be followed event-
ually by disho.nouring the agreement, is undesirabl~ both 
.for the pupil and for the Board whiah, its prestige thus 
slighted, finds that it aan do veritably nothing to enforae 
the terms of the aontraat. Moreover, the system is 
superfluous as the number of former pupils of The High Sahool 
who beaome teaahers is far greater than the number of student 
teaahers./ 
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teachers. 
~- It is recommended that facilities be provided at the 
school for a two-year course to follow the_School Certifi-
cate course of se~ondary education. This extra course 
will include further education as well as specific train-
ing in teaching. To reduce wastage to a minimum the first 
year would largely be spent in observation and practice 
teaching in the Nassau public schools, during which both 
prospective teacher and prospective employer would be free 
to decide on the desirability of proceeding further with 
the training. The· second year would involve rather less 
practice teaching and more academic education and theoreti-
cal training. Running through both years would be a course 
in gardening and farming with special reference to out 
.island conditions. Other vocational subjects may be added 
or substituted for women or as deemed desirable in individual 
cases. On the results of the work of this course a teach-
ing certificate would be awarded. The certificated 
teacher would then proceed to the year's probation mentioned 
earlier, the certificate and his appointment being subject 
to confirmation at the end. 
The~e are two main objections to this. While secondary 
euucation is an ultimate desideratum for all teachers, this 
scheme places too heavy a premium on it under existing cir-
cumstances. It would imply that an out island pupil, denied 
the opportunity for secondary education for financial reasons, 
would/ 
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would also be denied certification as a teacher. Secondly, 
it is open to question whether seven years' residence in 
Nassau, which would be involved in the secondary education 
·followed by the training, is desirable for all prospective 
vihile it will h~ve a broadening influence mn 
the individuars experience it is also liable to have an 
unsettling effect when the ti~e comes for return to the 
much less luxurious existence of the out island settlement. 
It is also open to question whether Nassau is, in fact, the 
best centre for training teachers for service in out islands. 
Training of Teachers in Out Island Central Schools. 
These objections prompted, in part, the recommendation 
for the out island rural central schools outlined earlier. 
In these schools an approximately similar plan could be 
adopted. It would, in effect, be the pupil teacher system 
reorganized on sounder lines. In these schools the pupil 
will receive a senior school education with a vocational 
bias. The subsequent pupil teacher training will need to 
last longer than the training of student teachers with 
secondary education. The length will, however, depend on 
the measure of success achieved by the central schools. 
Since, in these oases, the previous education has already 
had' a vocational bias, the further education should be 
rather more academic and could aim at least at the Cambridge 
Junior Certificate. The professional training will be less 
advanced than that for student teachers, practice being 
obtained/ 
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obtained.not only in the central school but also in the 
ordinary public school in the same settlement. Teachers 
trained in this way would also be certificated and it is 
to be hoped that the central schools will obtain a 
I 
sufficiently high level.of education as to justify the 
accordance of parity of esteem to both types of certificates. 
Importation of Teachers. 
iiJith regard to the recL'uitm_ent of teachers from either 
Canada or England, the history has revealed that certain 
precautions must be taken to avoid a repetition of the 
failure of this practice. '~st of these precautions have 
already been observed in the plans for the out island 
central schools to which it is reco~~ended that such teachers 
be appointed. They must be provided with full staffs of 
competent assistants, ~ith adequate buildings and with 
sufficient materials and equipment; like men skilled in 
all other professions and traQes, they will do the job 
provided they are given the tools. They must be given the 
fullest opportunity to know what their conditions of work 
and life will be in their new sphere and what the task is 
that they are expected to accomplish. Their contentment 
in their work must be insured by a salary in proportion to 
the high cost of living and the onerous responsibilities 
being laid upon them. It will be fatal if, once aware of 
their new spP,ere, they begin to look for escape. Two 
things ·above all: they must no.t spend their period of ser-
vice in a tour from school to school and finally they will 
need/ 
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need encouragement in abundance. The place of these 
central schools in out island education can not be over-
estimated; .neither can the importance to their succ.ess 
of a con~ented and enterprising head master with a loyal, 
competent and hard-working staff. 
Monitorial System. 
To condemn the monitorial system as obsolete, in-
efficient and detrimental to the progress of out island 
education is to make no fresh contribution to educational 
thought and policy. Attitudes towards it·fall into two 
main categories. There are those who, knowing its de-
ficiencies, condemn it but accept it with resignation as a 
necessary evil. Th.ere are others, not ably the large 
majority of the out island population including not a few 
out island teachers who, knowing no other system of 
"instruction", regard it without dismay as an integral 
~art of the established order of things. Therefore, it 
seems necessary to reiterate that, in spite of its century-
old tradition, it must still be regarded as a "temporary" 
and most undesirable expedient, dictated by financial 
limitations, but an expedient for which there should be a 
steadily diminishing need as funds become available. In-
stead, history has shown that~as funds became available 
more and more monitors have been employed in consequence 
of the educational policy of pursuing quantity at the 
expense of quality. 
of/ 
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of Nassau ·schools by assistant. teachers since 1930, 
desc~ibed in the last chapter of the history, when 
monitors were banished from the schools of the city to 
seemingly pe~manent exile in the out islands. 
To recommend alternative provision that is at once 
both sound eaucationally and feasible financially is not 
easy. ·The only solution that is educationally sound is 
the ultimate replacement of these monitors by qualified 
assistant teachers preferably recruited from the out 
island population itself, and, as far as possible, re-
ceiving their education and t~aining in the out islands. 
Whatever salaries. may be afforded for these posts will 
continue meagre for some time to come and it is not 
reasonable to suppose that teachers will proceed from 
Nassau to the out island schools at these small salaries. 
Therefoie, the out islands, no less than the colony as a 
whole, must be given the opportunity to bring about their 
own educational salvation so far as may be possible. To 
this end they must aim at raising up their own body of 
assistant teachers for their ~wn schoole. In this 
process the central schools will play a conspicuous 
part. 
The extent to which this reform may be accomplished 
depends primarily on the votes for education. As these 
increase the monitors may be gradually replacea by assis-
r 
tant teachers though it has been urged earlier that prior 
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claim on increased expenditure be accor~ed to improvement 
in th.e status of grant-in-aid. schools. However, there 
are many claims upon the education vote, and progress 
inevitably will be slow and, in any case, depen~s on the 
further factor of the training of these out island 
assistants. ~~eanwhile, it is worth consideration whether 
some measure of improvement may be effected in the out 
islands at the expense of stricter economy in the staffing 
of Nassau schools thus releasing more of the vote for 
salaries for application to the out island schools. 
Befor·e proceeding with such a task it is necessary 
to know its magnitude in order to permit estimation of the 
ultimate annual cost of maintaining it. The .19·39 staff-
ing position, ref_err.ed· ,to _earlier on page ~05, may be used 
as a basis for such calculation. Allowing one assistant 
teacher for every 40, or part of 40, children in excess 
of an avera.ge attendance of 35, it would have required 112 
additional assistant teachers to supply all the out island 
schools, i~ addition to the head teachers and the five 
assist.ants already there. This would have given the 111 
schools a total staff of 228 teachers including grant-in-aid 
teachers and a teacher-pupil ratio of 1:30 which, by exist-
ing standards, is exceedingly generous. Accept, for the 
moment, the traditional salary of £50, not because it is 
necessarily deemed adequate, bu~ because in that year it 
was (a) the salary of a Grade IV assistant with fourteen 
years/ 
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years' experienc·e, (b) just less than the Grade III 
minimum, (c) the median. salary of grant-in-aid teachers 
and {d) the approximate cost of two pupil-teachers of a 
dozen monitors. By these standards, the additional 
assistants would therefore have cost £5600. Deducting 
the saving of the monthly allowances of monitors and 
sewing teachers (16/-) thus effected, the net increase 
would have been £4180 or 25% of the total salaries paid 
in.primary schools that year, 16% of the total cost of 
primary education or 12% of the Whole cost of education. 
This increase may be compared with the cost of 
giving effect to the similar recommendation of the West 
Indian. Royal Commission of eliminating the pupil-teacher 
system in other Caribbean colonies. Hammond has 
estimated that £1,126,000 would have been required for 
salaries.in place of the £640,000 actually paid- an 
·increase of 75%. 
Until such a reform can· be put into practice, con-
siderable restrictions should be placed on the use of 
monitors and also on their number. There is too great 
a ·tendency to regard monitors as "subordinate teachers", 
which indeed is the official inclusive term used for 
them and pupil-teachers, and to use them too much for 
instruction rather than. for supervision and maintenance 
of order. The actual instruction should be rather the 
function of the head teacher but, since a reduction of 
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this individual's responsibilities has been urged, it were 
better to reduce the curriculum and his many duties to an 
essential minimum and so permit an improvement in the 
quality of the instruction at the expense of the number of 
subjects taught. It is increasingly apparent that, in 
most aspects of Bahamian education, the aim must be con-
centration instead of dissipation of efforts and resources. 
Professional Unity. 
It is eminently desirable that the teachers themselves 
should make more positive contribution to the cause of 
education in. the future as a profession than as mere 
employees giving services in return for wages. It would 
serve no useful purpose to describe the multitudinous 
obstacles to this; suffice it to suggest that the teachers 
be given every encouragement and every facility to achieve 
this. Teachers' Conferences c.an make great contributions 
to this en~ as also can the newly established Teachers' 
Union. Attendance at the Conferences should preferably be 
on a voluntary basis; any attempt at coercion, as is 
implicit in a recent amendment of the nules of the Board, 
may defeat the very ends which it is designed to achieve. 
Conversely, it would.be'an improvement if the teachers 
were treated more as professional persons than as employees. 
salary deductions for offences against the by-laws, if 
indeed strictly legal, are at best a rather puerile. form of 
en.suring compliance with trivial details of administration. 
Similarly,/ 
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Similarly, it would be well worth considering whether 
the system of filling vacancies might be modified to give 
teachers opportunity to apply for such appointments in-
stead of being directed to this or that post in any 
island. It would help to guard against discontent 
among teachers were they to be appointed to settlements 
of their own choosing. Further, if Local School Committ-
ees were also to be given a part in making appointments as 
was suggested earlier, they might be more disposed to co-
operate with the teachers whom they choose. 
Loss of Staff to other Departments. 
With final reference to the staffing of the colony's 
schools it seems desirable that some understanding be 
arrived at with other departments and with Government it-
self as to the recruiting of teachers on to their own 
staffs. Especially is this desirable in the case of 
persons under contracted obligations to the Board. Any 
other department offering employment to such an individual 
is, in effect, abetting the dishonouring of these obliga-
tions. Lastly, so long as Government persists in its 
practice of appointing the best school teachers as 
commissioners it seems only fair to education to permit 
the payment of such salaries to these teachers as would 
not incur financial loss to them in the event of their 
preferring to remain in the teaching profession. It 
also seems desirable that some other system of recruit-
ment and training for Out Island Commissioners be 
inaugurated./ 
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inaugurated. 
6. Content of Primary Education. 
With regard to the curriculum of primary education, 
the chief fault has been, as in other aspects, the failure 
• 
·to cut the coat according to the cloth. As a result the 
school time-table has at times been strewed with subjects 
or scraps of subjects that may or may not have borne any 
relation to the lives and needs of the pupils or to the 
knowledge of the teacher and his ability to impart it. 
In consequence, much precious time has been wasted in the 
imperfect teaching of these subjects if they were taught 
at all, which was infinitely be~ter. Moreover, in those 
subjects which might, under certain favourable circum-
stances be justifiably included in the curriculum, aspects 
of them have been prescribed for study which were quite 
beyond the ability of the teacher to teach or of the pupil 
to learn. The prime need, especially in the out islands, 
is the simplification of the curriculum and concentration 
. 
on an essential minimum. It is futile to debate the 
desirability or otherwise of adding a particular subject, 
such as semaphore signalling or the staff notation in music, 
without regard for thelshee~ impossibility of teaching 
effectively a large number of subjects to a hundred or more 
children of ages six to fourteen with no assistance save 
that afforded by selected senior pupils. 
There has also been, and there still is, a tendency to 
regard/ 
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regard education as an end in itself and the subjects 
taught as means to that end. This view is inclined to 
attach equal .import.ance to all subjects with special 
emphasis given to the·newer and less common ones. But 
perhaps the chief outcome of this attitude has been the 
emulation of English primary education and the adoption 
of its content irrespective of local needs. This error 
is not nearly so common now as it was last century; in-
stead, the pendulum, of educational thought at least, has 
swung to the other extreme and underlines the utilitarian 
view of education at the expense of its elementary 
cultural value. 
Whatever the educational aims that may be adopted, 
instruction in the three R's still remains the inalienable 
right of every child. If, at the end of the primary 
school course, a child can read with understanding, can 
write with facility, can give expression to his thoughts 
intelligibly and can do the simple calculations that are 
necessary to his subsequent occupation; if he has been 
taught this much and nothing more, then, under the con-
ditions obtaining in many out island settlements, both 
pupil and teacher may be said to have succeeded abundantly. 
Without this much, it will not be easy for those in author-
ity to reach the minds and wills of the people in their 
efforts towards a fuller realization of the colony's re-
sources, both human and material. 
necessity/ 
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necessity not only in childhood but in later life. In 
many schools other "academic" subjects of the curriculum 
were better ignored completely than that time should be 
consumed in the rote learning of the uninspired rudiments 
of history, geography and the like. 
Every Education Act for a century has prescribed the 
use of the Bible in schools and it is highly desirable 
that t~e strong religious convictions of the majority of 
the pe'ople should be perpetuated in their children. None 
of the government schools are under the authority of the 
religious denominations and the impetus to scriptural 
teaching may therefore be lacking. However, all ministers 
of religio~ are the only unofficial persons with right of 
entry to the schools as visitors. It is desirable that 
this right be used more frequently not only in the out 
islands but also in Nassau where there are many more 
influences to estrange the people from religion. 
The need for relating th·e instruction given in the 
schools to the pursuits of the children in later life has 
long been realized and there is every reason why the 
teaching of such crafts as plaiting, mat-making, sewing 
etc. should be continued. There is a great need for the 
inculcation of a higher standard of perfection in tbis 
work; much of the ·straw-work and.shell-work that comes 
from the out islands is not of the best quality wwrkmanship. 
The teaching of gardeni.ng has· engaged the attention of the 
Board/ 
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Board throughout this century. ·wnile it is eminently 
desirable it is doubtful whether it will ever be 
effectively taught so long as the teachers are obliged 
to conduct their schools without competent assistance. 
7. The Tools for the Job. 
There is no doubt that the schools are, and always 
have been, inadequately supplied with books and materials 
of all description;. There seems little point, there-
fore, in extolling the value of such up-to-date school 
equipment as film-strip projectors and other visual aids 
to education. The prime need is for books. Having 
said this there is little more one can say as their 
provision depends, like most other things that pertain t·o 
education, on the amount of money available to buy them. 
This problem has been solved in other West Indian colonies 
'1"1 
by grants from the Colonial Development and Welfare Fund 
but the schools of this colony will have to continue to 
depend on the five or six hundred pounds available · 
annually for the purchase of all primary school supplies. 
There is scope here for co-operative activity on the 
part of the school and the Local School Committee. "~'fost 
of the Nassau schools have done splendid work in this 
respect and have raised funds to buy books, pianos, 
teaching materials and even refrigerators and other 
domestic science equipment. The out island schools are 
not so favourably placed for raising funds but many of 
them/ 
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them have already been successful in small efforts. 
A. great need of the colony is an efficient unified 
library.service. Many sums are voted annually for the 
maintenance of small independent libraries scattered 
through the out islands as well as in Nassau. J.,-ost of 
the funds are taken up by remuneratio.n to librarians and 
the supply of books, even in Nassau, is very limited both 
in quantity and range of interest. A circulating library 
with its headquarters in Nassau would be much more efficient 
and economical. Individual libraries would then be able 
to draw on a much larger· stock of books than at present is 
the case. Moreover, the buying of new books could be 
conducted more efficiently and a wiser selection made. 
~~eater provision needs to be· made, too, for children's 
sections in the libraries. The Imperial Lighthouse Service 
maintains for its light-keepers a number of boxes full of 
books which are left at the various stations for a time and 
then exchanged wnen next the lighthouse tender visits the 
station. This valuable idea could, with great profit, be 
adopted in the schools, not only for the use of the children, 
but also of the teachers vvhose own libraries only too often 
can boast only a score or so of volumes, and those mostly 
text books. 
The use of broadcasting in the islands has great 
potentialities for the schools. Initial experiments have' 
already been carried out by co-operation between the Nassau 
schools/ 
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schools and th~ local broadcasting station. As great a 
value lies in the opportunity thus afforded for hearing 
the correct use of English as for its informative value. 
Community radios are provided in many settlements out of 
publi'c funds; some of these are located in the schools 
as the most convenient place but a great many more schools 
are without them. A School Broadcasts Committee might 
well be appointed to explore fully the most profitable 
ways in which these services can be utilized. 
The screen as an educational agent seems not to have 
been discovered. It is believed that the proprietors of 
the cinemas in Nassau would gladly provide facilities for 
this purpose. In this connection, a much more strict 
censorship of films with regard to their being seen by 
children is very necessary. There is every reason to 
believe that the proprietors, even to the detriment of 
their receipts, would strictly enforce the exclusion of 
children ·from their cinemas during the showing of such 
·.· 
fil!llS as might be ruled unsuitable for universal exhibition. 
8. Secondary ~ducation. 
Reference to the secondary schools has already been 
made with respect to their place in the whole pattern of 
education. The suggestion made there for the closer 
association of these schools, but more especially of their 
head masters, cannot be too strongly urged: but the 
voluntary nature of such· an Association also needs emphasis. 
Unfortunately/ 
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Unfortunately, a Committee of the House .recently made the 
• 
blunt and ungarnished recommendation that all schools of 
all descriptions be placed under the authority of the 
Board of ~ducation. The effect was im'J.e6.iate: all the 
private_institutions sprang at once to the defence of their 
traditional independence and autonomy and successfully 
petitioned the House against the recomMendation. Their 
action can scarcely cause surprise; while the education 
of all its people must be the ultimate responsibility of 
I 
Government, th~ fact remains that it had made no permanent 
provision for secondary education prior to 1925 and had 
completely failed in its few attempts to do so. The 
private bo~ies, however, had not only succeeded but, within 
the limits of their restricted resources, were doing commend-
ably good work. To recommend placing these institutions 
under the control of a Board which, on its own admission, 
was unable to cope with the task of primary education that 
it already had in hand, was derogatory to these independent 
bocdes. In consequence; any official move to set up a 
Secondary Schools Association may be regarded with some 
suspicion. Nevertheless, it is believed that they would 
welcome a_ concerted approach to the problems associated 
with secondary education and also that they have sufficient 
initiative to make the first move to this end. A further 
obvious. advantage is that such an Association would prove 
of great. value in keeping Go~ernment advised on the progress 
of/ 
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of secondary education. It could very profitably produce 
periodical memoranda on the function of secondary education 
in the colony and on the progress being made. 
Opportunities of Out Islands for Secondary Education. 
· The Qhief outcome of the absence of co-ordination in 
the realm of secondary education has been the concentration 
of effort on behalf of the pupils of Nassau to the virtual 
exclusion of those on the out islands. It is lamentable 
to reflect that there are four different authorities 
e~gaged in pr.oviding facilities for secondary education for 
three or four hundred children in ·Nassau while two thirds 
of the child population are still, in the middle of the 
twentieth century, without aucess to anything higher than a 
primary education of low average quality. With the single 
exoep'tion of the localized effort C?f the Roman catholic 
Church ~t Harbour Island, the only body extending a helping 
hand to the out islands is, very appropriately, the govern-
ment~ Even this assistance, which reached approximately 
one half of one per cent of out island childre1n in 1945 
represents an improvement on former years.through the 
increase of out island scholarships in 1944 from five to 
sixteen. 
The out islands must have greater opportunity for a 
higher standard of education than at present afforded to 
them if they are to take any share in solving their own 
problems, educational and otherwise. · The Out Island Central 
Schools/ 
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Schools are one answer but they cannot take the place 
of freer access to the Nassau secondary schools since 
it does not seem practicable to establish a secondary 
school in the out islands. Apart .from the children on 
the one island where such a school might be situated it 
would be .even less accessible than those in Nassau. 
Moreover, with a constant eye on economy, it would be 
inadvisable for the government to maintain two schools 
where one would suffice. The only solution lies in an 
increased number of out island scholarships but, since 
there is already £1000 a year being spent on the main-
tenance of sixteen such places, the most economical plan 
would be the provision of boarding facilities. It is 
also seen to be socially desirable when it is considered 
that these young people may be as young as twelve, have 
probably never been from their home settlements before 
and may or may not. have relatives or close friends in 
Nassau. 
For the present it does not seem advisable to . ·:.: 
abolish fees for the secondary schooling provided by the 
Government. Ap·art from the effect that the payment of 
fees has on·the value placed by parents on the opportunity 
thus procured, the amount contributed is relatively con-
- . siderable, amounting to about one third of the total cost 
of the school. There is room, however, for an increase 
in the number of free places maintained by various 
philanthropic/ 
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philanthropic bodies. All those now provided benefit 
Nassau pupils only, as the cost of a maintenance allow-
ance is too great for any one of these bodies to meet. 
It would be a great service if they were prepared to 
contribute to a general fund for_ out island free places 
though they would not then have the satisfaction of 
knowing that this or that pupil was maintained in school 
by them. 
Gourse and External Examinations. 
The only school that has formerly maintained any-
thing like a full length secondary course is Queen's 
College where pupils enter the upper school at eleven 
plus and spend five years preparing for the Junior 
Cambridge examination and another one or two preparing 
for tae School Certificate. Vfuile this lengthy course 
may be adjusted to the capacities of the majority of 
'\ its pupils, it would seem that the abler pupils are 
\ 
··--.thereby being denied an opportunity to proceed to the 
Higher Certificate without which they experience diffi-
culty in entering Canadian or British universities. 
Without some selection of the brighter pupils, which the 
size of the school does not warrant, it does not seem 
possible to shorten this course to less than six years. 
At the other extreme, the length of the course to School 
Certificate at the High School was, until recently, only 
three years which, being far too short, is apt to de-
generate into a c·ontinuous dri v.e with only one end in 
view/ 
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view - to get the certificate and get out. In 1946 the 
course was lengthened by one.year but even this involves 
high pressure of work and a narrowly confined curriculum. 
An extension of the course to five years Qepends on the 
provision of additional accommodation and on the ability 
of parents to see the desirability of this, as every extra 
year in school involves ten guineas in fees and one year 
less earning capacity. The same aim is necessary here, 
as in other aspects of education, or pursuing quality at 
the expense, if necessary, of the quantity of results. 
What policy the two newer secondary schools propose to 
adopt in this respect remains to be seen. 
It may seem that too much emphasis has been laid, 
throughout this chapter, on the Cambridge Local Examina-
tions. It is becoming fashionable in s9me quarters to 
decry these external standards without, however, making 
any alternative suggestion. wnatever their disadvantage 
they serve an extremely useful purpose in the colony as a 
whole. It cannot be denied that their introduction to 
the colonyhas raised the standard of education in the pri-
mary as well as the secondary schools and is still con-
tinuing to do so. In the total absence of inspection 
these examinations are a valuable criterion by which to 
assess the academic progress made in the schools. Then, 
too, the commendable efforts of out island students, es-
pecially teachers, to qualify for these certificates would 
pass/ 
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pass unnoticed, and would lack stimulus, without them. 
The real danger lies, not in the certificates themselves, 
but partly.in the attitude of pupils and parents towards 
them and partly in their ·domination of the curriculum at 
The H;igh School and to a less extent at Queen's ·college. 
These faults. can be rectified by an education of public 
opinion on the one hand and by a lengthening of the 
school course on the other. The desirability of making 
the examination adapt itself to the curriculum rather 
than vice versa is a reform well within the bounds of 
possibility. The Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate 
has already shown its willingness to adapt its require-
·men~s to local needs and it is urged that the schools 
avail themselves of these facilities to a greater extent 
in the future. Little'can be done, however, without co-
operation and this reform is a task to which a Secondary 
SchoohAssociation or a truly representative Cambridge 
Local Committee might well apply itself. So also is 
the recommendation of the next paragraph. 
One reform of this system of external examinations 
that is imperatively urgent is to follow the lead set 
by Trinidad and other West Indian colonies of discontinu-
ing th·e Junior examination. It.has an undesirable 
effect on the secondary school course which, instead of 
being a unity is reduced to an abridged edition with an 
appendix. · It is even worse than this for an abridged 
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edition is at least complete in itself which i~ rather 
more than can be said for the Junior curriculum. 
- . 
It may 
first be discontinued in the major schools two of which 
are either maintained or aided out of public funds but, 
for the present, retained for pri~ate candidates, es-
pecially those in out islands, to whom it represents a 
relatively considerable level of achievement. If this 
re~orm be adopted, and the schools might well assume the 
initiative themselves, then the Act under which Queen's 
College draws its grant will need amendment accordingly. 
The grant at present payable for each success in this 
examination before the age of sixteen would be replaced 
by doubling the similar grant for each success in the 
School Certificate. Better still, since there is no 
useful purpose to be served by perpetuating this vestige 
' 
of payment by results, both these grants might be dis-
continued and th~ capitation grant increased not only to 
c·ompensate for this amendment but also to meet the con-
siderably increased cost of acquiring competent staff. 
Teaching Staff. 
There is a natural desir~ among Baham~ans to supply 
all government posts as well as posts in other avenues 
of service in the colony by Bahamians. It was to further 
this desire that the first Education Act was passed two 
centuries ago. 
staff/ 
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staff both of ·The High School and Queen's College were 
recruited either in England or in aanada. Latterly, 
. . 
however, two Bahamian graduates have been appointed to 
the staffs of both these schools, two of them having 
professional training in addition to university degrees 
and all, except one who was a former pupil of the old 
Grammar School, former pupils of the schools to w~ich 
they were appointed. This marks a significant stage 
in the evolution of Bahamian education and portends yet 
a fuller.measure of educational self-sufficiency. To 
achieve this desirable end, however, it would be mistaken 
policy to lower the standards of the qualifications de-
manded of teachers. A university degree, preferably 
honours, plus a university diploma in education have 
been tacitly accepted as the minimum requirements of 
teachers for these schools, whereas both the Secondary 
Education Act and the Secondary School Act demand only 
university degrees of a proportion of the staffs. These 
commendably high standards should be maintained no less 
fo~ Bahamian recruits than for ~glish or Canadian 
teachers. The appointment of Bahamian teachers to 
Bahamian secondary schools has two disadvantages: (a) 
the restriction of the choice of applicants and (b) the 
ever-present danger of losing c·ontact with educational 
developments in other countries, accompanied by an un-
conscious lowering of standards through having no 
criterion,/ 
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criterion, other than an external examination and one 
or two similarly placed schools, against which to measure 
one's progress. The second disadvantage might well be 
overcome by a system of regular _exchanges with teachers 
in o~her countrie~. The main advantage of local appoint-
. 
ments is their more permanent nature whereas imported 
teachers are us_ually on three year contracts. For the 
present, however, it appears that the secondary schools 
must continue to import nearly all their graduate staff 
from England or Canada. 
Scope of Secondary Education. 
There is need for all these schools to develop a 
wider ·conception of post-primary education. Their de-
velopment in the past has been exclusively along 
traditional grammar school lines. Even science is of 
recent introduction in the two major schools, one of which 
has an inadequate laboratory fairly well equipped for the 
teaching of biology and the other neither laboratory nor 
equipment despite which fact tolerably good results have 
been obtained in general science in Cambridge examina-
tions for six yearsl The proposal to develop The High 
School as a multilateral, or at least as a bilateral, 
school could profitably be adopted by the other schools 
especially since these are either non-selective or not so 
highly selective as The High school has been in the past. 
The provision of vocational education as a part of the 
existing/ 
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existing High School will be sound both educationally 
and economically. That vocational and grammar school 
education should be separately provided would not only 
involve unnecessary duplication both of effort and ex-
pense but would tend to destroy the parity of esteem 
that .the English white paper on "Educational Re-
construction" so urgently claimed for all types of 
post-primary education. For the same reason, a clear-
cut division into two departments of the projected 
bilateral school is to be shunned. as assiduously as the 
provision of two distinct schools.. Finally, it cannot 
be too strongly emphasized that the best ·training for 
master craftsmen, of which the colony is in such dire 
need, is not a vocational school or any other type of 
school but a well-organised and respected apprenticeship 
sye~tem whioh at present does not exist·. In conjUnction 
with this, but not without it, can such a school be ex-
pected to produce skilled tradesmen. That is not the 
function of vocational education. 
9. Adult Education. 
The history has revealed, as much by its silence on 
the matter as by repeated reference to parental ignor-
ance and lack of appreciation of the value of education, 
the paucity of provision for adult education. That 
this exists to some slight degree in Nassau but is 
largely/ 
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largely deficient in out islands was described in Chapter 
II. Incidental reference was also made when dealing 
with the provision of more adequate and efficient library 
facilities. The radio, too, could be made more instru-
mental in promoting adult education and indeed beginnings 
of this service have already been made. A positive 
policy of education through film "shorts" which accompany 
the feature picture in cinemas is another desirable 
possibility. By far the most effective means of adult 
education is through voluntary associations and societies. 
The churches especially could well ·promote such means. 
The domestic science departments of the senior schools as 
well as the Dundas Civic Centre could promote classes in 
cooking, dressmaking and handicrafts. 
There is also a need for more formal education for 
certain groups in the community such as nurses, clerical 
workers, employees of technical departments and concerns. 
The government especially, as an employer, should recog-
nize the need - and the demand - of its clerks, junior 
members of its Electrical and Telecommunications Depart-
ments and of the ~ospital for continuation education. · 
This is almost obligatory since the policy of promoting 
clerks on the results of examinations has been adopted. 
The staffs of the secondary schools as well as many other 
specialists in the community are well able to give the 
necessary instruction if only such facilities were once 
organised/ 
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urganised and some degree of official recognition accorded 
t'o · them. 
It is easy enough to make such recommendations for 
.. Nassau but in the outfisland ·settlements one is thrown back 
on the already overworked commissioners, teachers and 
ministers for initiative in inspiring and fostering such 
schemes. Here the library and the radio are the most 
powerful agents other than voluntary associations which 
are apt to fail through the lack of constructive leader-
ship. In the absence of the screen, extensive and con-
structive use could be made of the film strip projector 
which is comparatively cheap to procure and simple to 
operate while the film strips themselves are cheap to buy, 
last a long time with careful handling and can easily be 
circulated by post. Moreover, there are some excellent 
photographers ln Nassau with exquisite collections of 
pictures of the colony already 1Nhich might well be used 
for disseminating information about the colony. Pictures 
of events and public functions in Nassau could easily be 
made into film strips and sent to out island settlements 
which would then not.· feel so utterly isolated and cut off 
from their capital. 
To explore all the manifold possibilities of adult 
education it is suggested that an ad hoc committee be set 
up representative of the various ~gencies especially 
active in the ·out islands as well as in Nassau. 
Conspicuous/ 
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Conspicuous among these would be the Education and Agri-
cultural Departments, the Medical Services, the Churches, 
the Red Cross and other voluntary associations. 
10. Higher Education. 
It is self evident that university, advanced techni-
cal and other specialized forms of education must be sought 
outside the colony. Although some few have received 
further education at Codrington College in Barbados, the 
eyes of Bahamians are in general turned away from the 
other West Indies. They have disdained economic and 
political federation; they have declined to help main-
tain the new ·west Indian University College. Consequently, 
those who have been able to proceed abroad for their further 
eduoatio~ave gone asfar from home as they could afford or 
deemed desirable and so, in recent years, a majority have 
gone to the United States. Another reason has been the 
difficulty of gaining admission to Canadian and English 
universities because of inadequate qualifications acquired 
from their secondary education and the extraordinary 
facility with which they seem to be able to gain admission 
to some institutions in the southern states with quali-
fications that would elsewhere be rejected. 
It is submitted that, if Bahamians are to go abroad 
at all, then it were better for them to proceed to instit-
utions of recognized standing than that they should return 
to the colony with academic qualifications of doubtful 
value./ 
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value. There are many institutions in the United States 
of exceedingly high standing and a few Bahamians are attend-
ing them but it seems preferable that subjects of a British 
colony should, if possible, aim at acquiring their initial 
higher education at British institutions. That this is 
also the desire of Bahamians themselves is witnessed by 
the sudden influx of students from the colony into England 
and·Scotland since the war to read medicine, law and 
accountancy, to name a few. 
The vast majority of Bahamians, however, are totally 
unable to meet the cost even of travelling as far as Canada 
or the United Kingdom. The promise of help held out by 
two university scholarships, both of which are now taken 
up for the next few years, and the promise of "sympathetic 
cpnsideration" to proposals for training Civil Servants do_ 
not go very far towards meeting the expenses of all who wish 
to go. More such scholarships are urgently needed.provided 
that due regard be paid to the number of highly trained 
personnel whom the colony can absorb. There seeMs no 
danger of that limit being reached for some time to come and, 
if the Legislature feels unable to commit the colony to the 
further expenditure on ad<:i.itional scholarships, then it may 
well consider the desirability of modest interest-free 
loans to promising students to be repaid in reasonable in-
stalments on their return. There is also room for private 
benefactions and endov~ents which ·have been conspicuously 
absent/ 
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absent from the colony. Philanthropic institutions 
might also assist as indeed one has already done. 
The present trend of opinion seems to make it un-
necessary to urge that no conditions of return to the 
colony or subsequent service to the government be 
attached to any awards made out of public funds. It 
has already been described how this final phase of 
education is now bearing fruit in the colony's schools 
and the same is true in other branches of government 
service as well as outside it. There is little reasont 
to doubt that, so long as opportunities for employment 
and service are provided for them, then Bahamians will 
return to the Bahamas. As for stipulating a minimum 
period of Government service, this is tantamount to deny-
ing that an educated man can contribute to the welfare of 
the colony outside the Civil Se~vice which is but a poor 
compliment, for instance, to members of the Legislature 
themselves among countless others who labour to improve 
the colony in scores of ways other than the public ser-
vice. 
11. Other Forms of Education. 
"Approved School" type of education for boys has been 
provided in Nassau since 1928. There has never been such 
a school for girls although the Juvenile Offenders Act 
1936 empowers the Court to commit a child to such an in-
stitution. 
is/ 
The provision of a home for delinquent girls 
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is already under consideration. There is a need, 
however, both for this and for the boys' school, of an 
efficient "after-care" system for keeping in touch with 
·and assisting pupils as they leave the schools. This 
is another opportunity for social work by voluntary 
associations in co-operation with the Heads and Visiting 
Committees of the respective schools. It seems that the 
Visiting Committees should assume the initiative in this 
regard. 
The many boys' and girls' clubs need every encourage-
ment in their efforts to continue the informal education 
and character training begun in the schools. For younger 
children there is need for the provision, but more par-
ticularly the reservation, of spaces for play. The 
example set by Canada and other countries of organized 
supervision of play and playgrounds could profitably be 
copied. Here is another fielQ. for voluntary social work 
·and the Board of Education might well take the initiative 
in sponsoring what is a vital need in Nassau - a Youth 
Service Council - to co-ordinate, encourage and assist 
the· many efforts being made on behalf of the young by 
voluntary bodies. 
The health of the school child demands an annual 
medical inspection and also clinical facilities such as 
have already been provided at The ~igh School through the 
co-operation of the Chief Medical Officer and the staff 
of/ 
of the hospital. In its absence from the primary 
schools, the Social Welfare Nurses have already in-
augurated a system of school visits followed by the 
visiting of absentees at their homes. This also 
411. 
affords a useful supplement to the work of the School 
Attendance Officer in Nassau. 
. . 
1!Toreover, through the 
co-operation of a Nass~u optician and by virtue of a 
speci·al fund operated by the nurses for the purpose, 
children who need spectacles have little difficulty in 
getting them. 
C 0 N C L U S I 0 N • 
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Conclusion. 
The foundations of Bahamian education were laid no 
less than two centuries ago. Throughout the greater part 
of the time that has since elapsed the colony has been 
striving to erect the walls of the ground floor. Several 
times th~y have tumbled down partly for want of material, 
partly because of political and economic storms but also 
because there was nothing above them to help keep them in 
place. Several times the first storey w~s begun only to 
collapse, until voluntary bodies achieved some measure of 
success but in one corner only. It was left to Govern-
ment to provide the remainder but not until twenty years 
ago. The benefit to the ground floor was almost immediate 
but still the fabric was incomplete. In the last two 
years a start has been made with the top and there is every 
promise of a much greater degree of cohesion about the whole 
structure. 
Educational history is still being written and there 
is discernible the beginning of yet another period which 
has already begun with the start made in university and 
, higher specialized education. This new era will presumably 
warrant description as the "Period of Consummation" when 
both primary and secondary education will realize _their 
full potentialities through the benefits conferred from 
above downwards. At last there is reason to believe that 
the vicious circle of Bahamian education may be upset and 
primary/ 
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primary education may be enabled to rise through the 
leavening and elevating influences of secondary and 
university education. The structure can never be self-
sufficient as it must continually look to the more ad-
vanc·ed educational systems of bigger countries for its 
standards and the higher education and training of some 
of its personnel. Apart from these respects it is very 
necessary that the colony should solve its own educational 
problems as far as possible. 
One of the greatest needs is that the teachers shall 
make themselves heard in formulating and advising upon 
policy for the future. To do this it is imperative that 
they earn recognition and respect as a professional body 
most competent to know what is best for the children and 
their schools. Experience in other countries has shown 
thut if the teachers do not make their voices heard then 
their opinions are seldom sought. They must. therefore 
rise to assume their full responsibility for the future of 
education. It has been left too long in the hands of 
politicians who, faced with the necessity of doing some-
thing and not finding, or else discarding, the competent 
guidance they needed, have done the best that it was 
within their limited powers to do. 
As to the need for better education., it is now uni-
versally recognized that an enlightened and happy people 
can be a country's most precious asset. It is equally 
certain/ 
., 
certain that ignorance, and the concomitant evils of 
suspicion and lack of enterprise, are unsurmountable 
obstacles in the rise of a country to its rightfUl place 
among the other countries of the world and to the fUll 
realization of its potential resources. It would not be 
out of place to end where the recent White Paper of the 
British Government on Educa~ional Reconstruction.begins: 
lfiThe Government 1 s purpo,se in putting forward the reforms 
"described in this paper is to secure for children a 
"happie;t- childhood and a better start in life; to ensure 
"~fuller measure of education and opportunity for young 
"people and to provide means for all of developing the 
"various talents with which they are endowed and so 
"enriching th~ .inheritance of the country whose citizens 
"they are." 
"Upon the education of' the people of this 
country the fate of this country depends." 
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APPENDIX V 
Public Schools 1 PuEils and ExEenditure : 1836-1945. 
-
/ Average Expenditure /. Year Schools Roll Attendance Actual per child 
1836 29 1576 "! 
1850 26 1975 £1368 
1851 21 1857 1211 65% £1152 £-.12. 5 
1854 27 1978 
1865(May) 25 1567 755 48~ 
1865(Dec) 30 2045 1190 s8;g £3832 £1.17. 5 
1866 37 2714 1715 63% £4097 £1.10. 2 
1867 £4898 
1868 39 3032 2014 66~ £3317 £1. 1.11 
1869 38 3130 2137 68% £2666 £-.17. 0 
1870 38 3251 2156 66% £2400 ) 
) 
1871 3156 £2400 ) 
55% 
) 
1872 31 2790 1524 £2400 ) 
) 
1873 £2475 ) 
) 
1874 32 £2475 ) 
3001(~) £2700 
) Statutory 
1875 34 ) grant: 
) not 
1876 33 2805 £2400 ) expend-
1877 £2400 ~ iture. 
47% 
) 
1878 31 2937 £2400 ) 
) 
1879 £2400 ) ) 
1880 £2700 ) 
64% 
) 
1881 30 2596 1649 £2700 ) 
1882 I 
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'Year Schools Roll Average Expenditure Bd Gia Total Attendance Actual per· child 
1882 30 2970 1700 57% £2700 ) Statutory 
1883 28 3 31· 3240 59% 
) grant: 
1922 £2700 ~ not Expenditure 
1884 32. 5 37 3914 2210 56% £2700 ) 
1885 33 6 39 4000 2300 57~ £3100 £-.15. 6 
1886 33 10 43 4679 2701 58% £3184 £-.13. 7 
1887 36 10 46 5366 3349 62% £3154 £-.11. 9 
1888 36 11 47 5900 3451 58% £3365 £-.11. 5 
1889 37 10 47 6073 3624 60% £3669 £-.12. 1 
1890 38 10 48 6221 3960 64% £3795 £-.12. 2 
1891 38 10 48 6010 3583 . 60% 
1892 39 10 49 6168 3710 60% £4807 £-.15. 7 
1893 40 13 53 6308 3792 60% £4803 £-.15. 3 
1894 41 13 54 6360 3782 59~ £4609 £-.14. 6 
1895 41 9 '50 6380 3917 61% £4227 £-.13. 3 
1896 42 10 52 6504 4281 66% £4602 £-.14. 2 
1897- 43 11 54 6735 4540 67% £4786 £-.14. 3 
1898 44 11 55 6979 4682 67% £4799 £-.13. 9 
1899 44 11 55 6742 4577 68% £4500 (Grant) 
1900 43 11 54 6695 4486 67% . £4803 £-.14. 4 
1901 44 12 56 6840 4598 67% £4828 £-.14. 1 
1902 45 15 60 7539 5223 69% £4984 £-.13. 3 
1903 45 15 60 7424 5302 71% £5307 £-.13. 7 
1904 45 15 60 .7423 5268 71% £5048 £-.13. 7 
1905 44 17 61 7249 5266 73% £5248 £-.14. 6 
1906 I 
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Year Scb.ools- Roll Average Expenditure Bd Gia Total Attendance Actual per cb.ild 
1906 46 16 62 7196 5224 73% £ 5333 £-.14.10 
1907 46 16 62 7225 5239 73% £ 5446 £-.15. 1 
1908 46 14 60 7053 512S 73% £ 631S £-.17.10 
1909 45 16 61 7352 5620 76% £ 6725 £-.lS. 3 
1910 46 lS 64 7S27 6019 77% £ 6712 £-.17. 1 
1911 4S 19 67 S076 6347 79% 
1912 4S 16 64 7745 6073 7S% £ 6453 £-.14. 1 
1913 4S 15 63 7130 6·014 S4% £ 62S9 £-.14. s 
1914 51 12 63 7611 6041 79% £ 6393 £-.14. 5 
1915 50 12 62 725S 5S09 so% £ 614S £-.14. 3 
1916 51 12 63 7249 57S4 so% £ 6411 £-.14. 3 
1917 49 13 62 7011 5432 77% £ 6677 £-.15. 2 
191S 50 12 62 670S 5017 75% £ 7170 £-.17. 6 
.. 
1919 4S 16 64 6733 5017 74% £ 7463 £-.17. 6 
1920 49 29 7S· 7461 5579 75% £13SOS £1. 2. s 
1921 4S 33 S1 SOlO 6063 76% £14071 £1.15. 2 
1922 50 38 ss S739 65S6 75% £13913 £1.11.10 
1923 50 45 95 9475 7303 .77t/o £19536 £2. 1. 3 
. 
1924 ·49 46 95 9672 7437 77% £19026 £1.19. 4 
1925 52 55 107 1077S ·S5S9 so% £23047 £2. 2. 9 
1926 53 57 110 10924 S722 SO% £22532 £2. 1. 3 
1927 52 59 111 1053.0 S192 7S% £22938 £2. 3. 6 
192S 52 59 111 10434. 8436 S1% £23164 £2. 4. 5 
1929 52 56 108 10606 S55L S1" £235S6 £2. ·4. 6 
;'' 
-
193o I ·~· .. . 
42~ 
Year Schools Roll Average Expenditure Bd Gia Total Attendance Actual per child 
1930 52 55 107 10169 8351 82.1% £19032 £1.17. 6 
1931 55 55 110 9326 8070 86.5~ £17687 £1.17.11 
1932 55 57 112 9374 8062 86 •. 0% £17459 £1.17. 3 
1933 55 57 112 8885 7317 82.4% £17460 £1.19. 4 
1934 55 59 114 8841 7423 83.9% £16982 £1.18. 5 
. 
1935 55 62 117 9112 7778 85.4% £16802 £1.16.11 
.· 
1936 55 6·2 117 9464 7966 84.2% £17553 £1.17. 2 
1937 55 64 119 9978 8668 86.9% £18690 £1.16. 8 
1938 62 57 119 10215 8801 86.0% £23067 £2. 5. 2 
1939 64 57 121 10379 8925 86.<>% £26491 £2.11. 1 
1940 64 57 121 10101 8671 85.8% £24845 £2. 9. 2 
1941 66 53 119 10484 8847 84.4% £25868 £2. 9. 4 
1942 66 52 118 10685 9167 85.8% .£24444 £2. 5. 9 
85.7f, 
X X 
1943 66 51 117 10783 9251 £31592 £2.18. 7 
; 
(£26816}(£2. 9. 9l 
1944 66 50 116 11246 9384 83.4% £35032 £3. 2. 4 (£30047}(£2.13. 5l 
84.1f, 1945 73 46 119. 11799 9927 £43444 £3.13. 8 (£35414)(£3. o. 0) 
... 
x These figures include War Bonus on teachers' salaries. The 
figures in parentheses omit this_item of expenditure. 
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APPENDIX VI 
Primarz School Teacbers : 1900-1945 
Year Head Teachers Total . 1 2 3 4 U&A o Heads Ass Gia Ppl Mons Sew Total 
1900 43 5 12 6 87. 7 160 
1901 43 5 13 7 84 10 162 
1902 3 10 11 10 11 45 7 11" 5 105 7 180 
1903 2 11 9 10 13 43 5 14 4 104 6 176 
1904 2 10 10 11 11 44 3 13 5 107 5 177 
1905 3 10 11 14 8 44 6 13 6 112 7 188 
1906 2 9 11 15 9 46 8 16 5 132 9 216 
1907 46 7 16 4 127 9 209 
1908 46 8 15 3 124 11 207 
1909 45 10 17 3 138 13 225 
1910 47 13 23 7 153 11 255 
1911 50 13 23 7 159 11 263 
1912 48 11 16 6 166 13 260 
1913 48 8 15 5 174 13 263 
1914 51 8 12 5 173 13 262 
1915 50 8 12 6 186 12 274 
1916 46 8 11::.. 5 175 12 261 
1917 51 6 12 3 167 13 252 
1918 2 14 12 15 9 52 6 11 4 177 11 261 
1919 2 18 14 10 7 52" 5 15 5 184 11 272 
192o I 
Kez: U & A - Unclassified (or unassigned) and Acting. 0 - Others 
Ass. - .lAs si stant s. Gia. - Grant-in-aid teachers. 
Ppl.- Pupil teachers. Moris.- Monitors. Sew.- Sewing teacbars 
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Year 1 
Head Teachers Total . 2 3 4 U&A 0 Heads Ass Gia Ppl Mons Sew Total 
1920 2 17 11 11 9 
1921 3 15' 11 12 9 
1922 3 14 10 . 17 7 
' 1923 3 11 17 11 10 
1924 3 9 15 10 15 
1925 4 8 15 14 14 
-. 
1926 : New classification. New 
classes of Heads are:-· 
1 2 ;, 11 A ·0 
50 4 30 4 190 8 287 
50 4 33 6 183 7 283 
52 4 38 6 193 6 299 
52 3 45 6 '218 4 328 
52 4 46 9 220 6 337 
56 5 54 9 238 7 369 
1926 1 8 17 20 7 5 59 7 57 11 270 6 410 
1927 1 6 16 22 7 7 59 13 59 14 258 9 412 
1928 1 6 20 22 .. 6 14 69 11 54 24 243 13 414 
1929 1 7 23 19 7 12 69 11 56 44 240 9 429 
1930 1 7 28 15 10 9 70 12 61 . 36 249 7 435 
1931 2 3 23 13 9 10 60 16 59 36 241 14 426 
1932 2 3 22 13 10 7 57 16 58 37 239 14 421 
1933 3 2 25 12 10 7 59 15 64 39 240 13 430 
1934 3 2 24 13 11 5 58 35 63 15 230 16 417 
1935 3 2 25 12 10 4 56 33 64 12 240 15 420 
a 
1936 3 0 29 13 10 4 59 37 65 23 237 15 436 
1937 3 1 27 12 16 3 62 39 73 30b 234 16 454 
1938 1 1 26 11 23 0 62 45 56 24 247 22 456 
1939 1 1 22 43 0 0 67 51 57 26 276 21 498 
194o I . 
U- Unassigned (or 4th Class). A - Acting. Other abbrev-
:iations as on previous page. 
a - 16 of these are de scribed as "Acting Pupil Teachers" 
b - 25 of these are described as 11.Acting Pu~il Teachers" 
"Others" includes English, West Indian and Commissioner-
-Teachers.11 
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Year Head Teachers 0 ~~=~! Ass Gia Ppl Mons Sew Total 1 2 3 u A 
1940 67 57 57 14 269 17 481 
1941 67 63 53 9 278 13 483 
1942 66 67 52 6 286 10 487 
1943 66 70 51 16 280 11 494 
1944 66 58 50 32 286 6 498 
1945 74 61 43 25 294 9 506 
A P P E N D I X VII 
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.APPENDIX VII 
~able 19 : Authorities, Schools and Pupils : 1945 
A th it S c h o o 1 s New Providence out Islands Grand u or y Type ~p o· I B ,_,._,_ 
_ oys \U,L".ID Total Boys Gl.rls 'lbtal Total 
Primary ·aoard of Infant 
Schools Education 
Junior 
3 
2 
366 318 684 
383 433 816 
476 460 936 Senior 3 
Mixed 2 63 295 342 637 3568 3281 6849 
Gr.-in-aid 2 44 27 35 62 999 1014 2013 
Total 12 107 1547 1588 3135 4567 4295 8862 11997 
Anglican Mixed 3 18 137 119 256 184 212 396 652 
Roman C. Free Ss. 5 13 721 785 1506 231 252 483 
Preps. of 1 1 
Sec 1y. Ss. 
Methodist Q.C.Prep. 1 
2 
(a)45 
137 
179 181 360 
(a)l6 2050 
137 
360 Bapt~st Mixed 
7 Day Adv.Mixed 1 1 73 52 125 30 33 63 188 
Private Mixed 11 . 108 139 247 247 
Total 24 ~3 958 3634 
TOTAL PRIMARY SS. 36 140 5811 .. 9820 15631 
Second- Gov•t. High s. 1 56 45 101 
174 
(a)67 
101 
174 
(a)l4 81 
-ary Ss. 
Methodist Queen's C.l 
Roman C. 2 1 
TOTAL SECOND.AaiY-r3s 4 1 342 14 356 
TOTAL ENROLMENT OF ALL SCHOOLS 6153 9834 15987 
Key: NP - New Providence OI - Out Islands Ss - Schools 
QC- ~een's College. Prep. - Preparatory Department 
(a)- Estimated from total roll of the whole school. 
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